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The Testimony of Josephus.

Bell. Jnd. ii. 8. 14: ^apiaatoi fiev ol Sokovvt€<; fier

aKpi^eta<i e^rj'yeiadai ra v6/xifxa koi ttjv TrpMTTjv a7rdyovTe<;

atpecriv, eifiapfievr} re Kul 6eu> TrpocrdTrrovaL irdvTa, koX to fjuev
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•trpcirretv
ra SUaia koI firj

Kara to TrXe^aTov eVt TOtv avdpw*

iroL<i Keladai, (SoTjOetv Be ei<? CKaaTOv koI ttjv e'lfiapfiivijV

ylrvvvv Be iracrav fiev a(f)6aprov, fieja^alveiv Be eh erepov

aSifia TTjv TMV dyaOwv fi6v7]v, rrjv Be twv <^av\wv alBiai

Ttfjbojpla KoXd^eadai. ^aSBovKatOL Be, to Bevrepov Td<yfia,

Tr]v fiev elfuip^evrjv iravrdiraaLV dvaipovcxL, Kat top Oeov e^o)

Tov Bpav Tt KaKov rj ecfiopdu rlOevrat, ^acrl Be eV dvOpcoTTcov

eKXoyfj TO re koXov koI to kukov TrpoKetaOat,, koL to Kara

yvcofirjv eicda-Tw tovtwv eKarepw irpoaievat. ^y^?}? Be rrjv

Btafxovrjv Kal Ta? Kad^ ''AiBov Tifxcopia'? /cat Ti/xa? dvaipovat.

Kal ^apicraloi jxev (ptkdWrjXol re Kal ttjv eh to kolvov

Ofxovoiav daKovvTe'i, XaBBouKaLUiv Be Kal 7rp6^ dWy]\ov<i to

TJ6o<; d'^/pidiTepov,
at Te iirtfXL^iai, Trpo? Tov<i ojioiovi dinjveh d)<;

7r/30? dW0TpL0V<i.

Antt. xiii. 5. 9 : Kara Be tov
')(^p6vov

tovtov Tpeh alpeaea

Twv ^lovBaitdv rjaav, at irepl rcov dvdpco'jrLVcov irpay/judTcov

Bi,a(f)6pQ)<; v7re\d/j./3avov wv r] fxev ^apicralcov iXeyero, rj
Be

XaBBovKaiwv, rj TpLTi] Be 'EaaTjvayv. 01 iJbev ovv ^apicraloi,

Tivd Kal ov Trdvra t^9 eifiapfievT](; elvau Xeyovaiv epyov, Tivd B

L(f)
eavToh virdp-^eiv, av/x^alveiv re Kal fir] ycveadac. To Be

Twv 'EcrarjvSiv yevo<i TrdvTWV rrjv elfiapfievrjv Kvplav d7ro(f>ai-

vcTai, Kal firjBev o firj
Kar eKeivt)^ ^\rrj^ov dvdpco7roi,<i diravTa.

^aBBovKalot Be ttjv fjuev eifjiap/jievrjv dvaipovcrtv, ouBev elvav

TavTTjv d^LovvTe<i, ovBe KaT avrrjv rd dvOpcoirtva Te\o<i Xafi^d-

veiv, diravra B' e^' rjixtv avToh TidevTai., co? Kal rcov dyadcov

aiTLOVi r)fid<i avTov<; yLvofievov^ Kal Ta
')(eip(ii irapd 7]^eTepav

d^ovXlav \a/ji,fiuvovTa<;.

Antt. xiii. 10. 5 : [01 ^apiaacot] TocravTrjv e')(ovcn, ttjv

Icr^vv trapd tc3 Trki]6ev &)? Kal Kara ySacrtXeo)? tl Xeyovre^ Kal

KaT dp-^iepeco^ ev6v<i TriaTeveadai.

Antt. xiii. 10. G : "ylXXw? Te koI (^vaec 7r/309 Ta? Ko\da€i<;

ivieiKO}^ e^ovaiv ol ^apiaaZot,.

Ibid.: NofiLfia iroWd Tiva irapeBoaav rto BtjfiM ol ^apicraioi

€K iraTepoov StaSo^/}?, avrep ovk dvayeypaTTTUt, ev Tolt MooiJa-eaxi
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v6fiot<i, KoX tia TovTO ravra to ^aBSovKaL(ov <yevo<i eV^aXXet,

Xeyov eKeiva Betv rjiyecadai vojiifjia ra yeypafi/xiva, ra S' ix

TrapaSocreai^ rdv irarepwv firj Trjpelv. Kal irepX rovToav

^r]T7](xei.<i avToi<i Kal Sta(})opa9 jeveadat crvve^aive fieyaXa^;, tcou

fxev ^aSSovKaicov TOv<i eviropov^ jjlovov 'jreidovTwv, ro he Brjfio-

TiKov ov^ eTTOfievov avTot<i i^ovTCov, t(jov Se ^apiaaicov to irXrjdo'i

avfi/ia'^ov lyovTwv.

Anit. xvii. 2. 4 : ^Hv <yap ixopiov tl ^lovhaiKwv avOpcoircov

CTT i^aKpt^ooaet fjueya (f)povouv tov nraTpiov vofiov, avTol<i

-^aipeiv TO delov rrpoaTroiovfiivcov, 04<? vTrrjfCTO y yvvaLKoovlTLV

^apiaaloL KoKovvTai, ^aaiXevat Bvvdfievot [xakiaTa avTLirpda--

a€tp, '7rpo/j,7]6et<;,
kolk tov irpovirTov eh to iroXefxelv re koI

^XaTTTetv iTrTjpfjLevoi.

Antt. xviii. 1, 2 : 'IovBaLoi<; <f)tXoao(j)Lai rpei? -^aav €K tov

irdvv dp-^aiov tmv iraTplcov, rj
re twv 'Eaa-Tjvcov Kal

r) twv

JlaBSovKaLcov TpiTTjv Be ei^CXocro^ovv ol ^aptaatoi Xeyo/xevoi.

Kal Tvy)(^dv€i fj,evTot irepl avTcov 7]^lv elprjfieva ev Ty BevTepa

^[^Xqy TOV ^lovBaiKov iroXefJiOV, fivrjadtjaofMat Be
0fMQ}<i Kal

vvv avTwv eir oXiyov.

§ 3 ; or re yap ^apiaatoL Trjv BiatTav e^evTeXl^ovaiv, ovBev

€i? TO fia\aK(t)Tepov evBiBovTef;, mv re o Xoyo^; Kpiva'i irapeBajKev

dyaOwu, eirovTac ttj r/yefLOVia, TrepLixd'^riTov r^yovfievoi Ttjv

(f)v\aKT)v oiv vrrrayopeveiv rjOkXrjae. Tifii]'; ye tol<; rfXiKta

irporjKovaL irapa'^copovaLv, ovBev eV dvTtXe^ei twv elcrijyrjOev-

Tcov TavTa dpdaei eiraipofievoi. Updcra-eaOai re elfiapfievr] to,

irdvTa d^LovvTe<i, ovBe tov dvOpcoTreLov to ^ovXojxevov Trj<i ejr

avTOi<i opju,rj<i acpaipovvTat, BoKrjaav rco OeS Kpaatv yevecrdai

Kal T(p iKeiVT]^ jSovXevTTjpLQi Kal twv dvdpcoTrcov to deXrjaav

Trpoa-'^copeiv fjbeT dpeTrj<i rj KaKua^i. ^AOdvaTov re la'^vv Tal<i

^v^al<i ircaTi^ aurot? ecvai, Kal virb '^6ovb<i BiKaidxreL'i re Kal

* These words of hostility to the Pharisees are evidently not the pro-
duction of Josephus, but copied by him from Nikolaiis Daniascenus (comp.

Derenbourg, p. 123, note). They are the more valuable as a corrective t«

the flatteringly coloured representation of Josephus.
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Tifia^ aU <7peT?}? y KaKia<i eVtTjjSefcri? iv tw /Stw ryeyove, Kac rat?

/xev eipyfjibv atZiov irpoTiOeadai,, rat? 8e paarcovTjv rov ava^iovv.

KaX hC avra Tot<i re B?]fioL<; TnOavcorarot, rvy^di'ovai, koI

OTToaa deia
ev'^oov

re e'^erat koI lepcov 7rot?;cr€&)9 e^riyrjcrei rfj

iKeivcov rvy^dvovai Trpaaao/xeva. Et<; roaovSe dpeT^9 avTol<i

at TToXet? ifjuapruprjaav iirLrrjhevcrei rov eVt irdat Kpeiaaovwi ev

re rfj htairr] rov ^lov Koi \c<yoL<t.

§ 4 : Sci8SovKaiOL<; Se rd<; -v^v^a? o Xoyot; crvvacpavi^ei, rot?

fyco/xaat,, (f)vXaKrj<; Be ovSa/juwv riVMV /jiera7ro[,7)ai,<i avrol<i rj
rwv

voficov rrpoi; yap rov'i 8t,SaaKd\ov<i cro^ia'i rjv fieriaaLv, afi^c-

Xoyelv dperrjv dpiOfiovaiv. El^ 6\tyov<; re avSpa<i ovro^; o

\0709 d(f)iKero, rov<i fxevrot, Trpcorov^ rot<i u^icofJbaaL, Trpaaraerai

re vrf avru>v ovBev to? elirelv oirore yap err ap')(a<; rrapeXOotev,

dKOV(Tiw<i fiev Koi Kar dvdyKa<i, rrpocr'^oipovaL
8' ovv oi<i o

^apiaalo<i \eyei, Sid rb
/jlt)

av aX\,Q)<; dveKrov<; yevecrOai, rol<;

rrXrjOecnv.

Antt. XX. 9. 1 : atpecriv Se p-er^et rrjv ^aSSovKatcov oXirep

elal irepl Ta9 /cptcret? to/iot rrapd iravra^i rov<i 'IovSaLov<;, Kada><;

^Bt) BeSr]\(i)Kafxev.

Vita, 2, Jin. : r/p^dfirjv rroXtreveaOai rfj ^apLcraLcou alpeaet

KaruKoXovOoov, fj Trapa7r\7]at6<i iarc rfj rrap "ETCKijat XroiLKy

\eyop,evrj.

Vita, 38 : t^? Be ^aptcralwv alpeaew^, o'l irepl rd rrdrpia

vojiifia BoKovac roup aXXwv aKpi^eia Biac^epetv,

THE TESTIMONY OF THE MISHNA.

(a) On Ferushim and Zaddukim.

Jadajim iv. 6 :
" The Zaddukim said to the Perushim : We must blame

you, Perushim, for maintaining that the Holy Scriptures defile the hands,

while antagonistic books (DTCiH "'IDD or perhaps DI^OH ''~iQD = the books

of Homer) do not defile the hands. To this Rabban Johauau ben Sakkai

replied : Is this then the only thing of the kind, for which the Perushim

can be reproached ? They also say : The bones of an ass are clean, and
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those of the high priest Johanan unclean. To which they replied : Bones

are declared unclean according to the proportion of affection, lest perhaps

some one should make spoons of the bones of his father or his mother.

Hereupon he replied : So too is it with the Holy Scriptures only a proof of

affection, when it is declared that they defile the hands, while antagonistic

books (the books of Homer) are not loved, and therefore contact with them

does not defile."

Ibid. iv. 7 : "The Zaddukim said also : "We must blame you, Perushim,

for declaring what is poured into an unclean vessel to be clean. The

Perushim replied : We must blame you, Zaddukim, for declaring a channel

coming out of a burying-place to be clean. The Zaddukim also said : We
must blame you, Perushim, for saying : If my ox or my ass does harm, I

owe compensation ;
and if my man-servant or my maid-servant does harm, I

am free. If I must pay compensation for an ox or an ass, to whom I have

no legal obligations, why should I not owe compensation for what my man-

servant and maid-servant do, to whom I have legal obligations ? They

replied : That which applies to an ox and an ass, which have no reason,

cannot apply to a man-servant or maid-servant, who has reason. For else

they might, if I make them angry, set fire to the field of another, and force

me to pay expenses."

Ibid. iv. 8 :

" A Galilaean heretic^ once said : I blame you, Perushim, for

writing in a writing of divorcement the name of the governor with that of

Moses. The Perushim answered : We must blame thee, Galilaean heretic,

for nevertheless writing the name of the governor and the name of God

upon one page, and besides this the former above and the latter below.

For it is written in the Bible (Ex. v. 2): Pharaoh said : Who is Jahveh, that

I should obey Him and let Israel go ?
"

Chagiga ii. 7 :

" The garments of Am-haarez are Midras (d"i1I3, that is,
T :

*

defiled by pressure) for Perushim
;
those of the Perushim are Midras for

those who eat the heave
;
those of the latter are Midras for those who eat

holy things ;
and those of the latter are Midras for those who sprinkle the

water of purification."
^

*
According to the best authorities (Cod. de Rossi 138, Cambridge MS.,

editio princeps of the Ilishia, 1492), the reading here and further on should

be •'^^^j -"pHV instead of ''^'>^j po.
^ On the meaning of Am-haarez (piXH DJ?), see farther on. " Those who

eat the heave "
are the priests and those belonging to tliem, "those who eat the

holy things
"
are the ministering priests. Each subsequent category stands

a degree higher in holiness and purity than the preceding one, on which

account the garments of the preceding are unclean and unlawful for them ;
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Sota iii. 4 ;

"R Joshua used to say : A foolish saint, a wise sinner, a

Pharisaic woman (nC'IIQ ntj'S) aud the sufferings of Perushim destroy the
T : T

world.""

Eruhin vi. 2 :

" Rabban Gamaliel relates : A Zadduki once lived with ua

in a Maboi (a street fenced off for the purpose of freer Sabbath intercourse)

in Jerusalem. Then my father said : Bring quickly all your goods into the

Maboi, before the Zadduki can bring anything there, and make it unlawful

for you. R. Judah quotes the saying differently : Do quickly what you

have to do in the Maboi before the Zadduki brings anything there, and

makes it unlawful for you."*

Makkoth i. 6 :

" False witnesses are only to be executed, when sentence

has been passed upon one found guilty through them. The Zaddukim say:

Only when he has been already executed
;
because it is said (Deut. xix. 21),

life for life. But the learned have refuted this, because it is said (Deut.

xix. 19) you shall do to him as he thought to do to his brother. His

brother therefore still exists."

In Para iii. 3 the ordinary printed text has only D"'p'nV. Bettei

authorities have D^rD-®

Para iii. 7 :

" The priests who burned the red heifer, were purposely

declared unclean on account of the Zaddukim, that they might not assert,

that the heifer was prepared by such only as had become clean through

the setting of the sun."

comp. in illustration, Levy, Nevliehr. Worterb. s.v. DIID (iii- 33 sq.), and the

translation in the Mishna published under Jost's direction.

* The meaning seems to be, that the world cannot continue with a com-
bination of irreconcilable contrasts. Expositors indeed explain it differently.

See Surenhusius' Mishna, iii. 218 sqq.
* The explanation of the difficult Mishna is doubtful, and the difficulty

is increased by the uncertainty of the reading in the last sentence (see the

note in Jost's Jfishnn, and the commentary in Surenhusius, ii. 108 sq.). At
aU events however Gamaliel means, according to the first reported form of

his speech, to say, that his father placed the Zadduki on a level with

another (rigidly legal) Israelite. For when several Israelites jointly

deposited anything before the beginning of the Sabbath in a space fenced

off, on which their houses abutted, they thereby made this space tlieir

private tenement, within which it was lawful even on the Sabbath to carry
in and out. Those however who had taken no part in such depositing
were excluded from this privilege.

• So Cod. de Rossi 138, the Cambridge MS., and the editio princeps of Uu
Mishna (Naples 1492).
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Nidda iv. 2 :

" The daughters of the Zaddukim are, if they walk in the

ways of their fathers, equal to Samaritan women. If they walk openly in

the ways of Israel, they are equal to Israelitish women. R. Joses says :

They are all looked upon as Israelitish women, unless it is proved that they

walk in the ways of their fathers."

(b) On Chaber and Am-haarez.

Demai ii. 8 : "He who takes upon himself to be a Chaber ("i^n) sells

neither fresh nor dry fruits to the Am-haarez
(}^"isn DV), buys from them

no fresh, does not enter their houses as a guest, nor receive them as guests

within his walls. R. Judah says : He must also breed no small cattle,
'^ not

be frivolous in oaths and jokes, not defile himself with the dead, must on

the other hand wait in the school-house. He was however answered : All

this does not amount to the main thing."

Demai vi. 6 :

"
If a Chaber and an Am-haarez inherit from their father,

who was an Am-haarez, the former may say : Do thou take the wheat in

this place and I will take the wheat in that place, thou the wine of this, I

of that place. But he may not say to him : Do thou take wheat and I

barley ; thou the moist, I the dry."
^

Demai vi. 12 :

"
If an Am-haarez says to a Chaber : Buy me a bimdle

of vegetables, buy me a loaf, the latter may buy without special remark

and is free from the duty of tithing. But if he added : I buy this for

myself and that for my friend, and they get mixed, he must tithe all,

even if the latter were a hundred (i.e. a hundred times as great as his

own ").

Shebiith v. 9= Gittin v. 9 : "One woman may lend to another, who ia

suspected about shebiith (the eating of the fruits of the seventh year), a

flour sieve, a corn sieve, a hand mill and a stove, but may not help her to

gather or to grind. The wife of a Chaber may lend the wife of an

Am-haarez a flour sieve and a corn sieve, and may also help her to gather,

to grind and to winnow. But when once water has been poured on the

flour she may no longer handle it with her,' for one must not assist the

'' Because shepherds do not spare their neighbour's field.

8 This is in the interest of the correct tithing of all the diff'erent crops by
the Chaber.

9 The reason of this is found in the laws concerning clean and unclean,

See the commentary.
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transgressor. Besides, this latter has been only allowed for the sake of

peace, just as one may in the seventh year wish success to the labour of

the Gentiles, but not to that of an Israelite, etc."

Bikkurlin iii. 12 :

" R. Judah says : A priest may make a present of the

first-fruits only to a Chaber."

Tohorotk vii. 4 : "If the wife of a Chaber has left the wife of an

Am-haarez grinding at the null in her house, the house is unclean if the

mill stops ;
but if it goes on grinding, only that is unclean which the

woman could reach by stretching out her hand. If there are two such

women there, all is, according to R. Meir, unclean, because while the one

is grinding, the other can touch everything, but according to the learned,

jnly that which each could touch by stretching out her hand."

Tohoroth viii. 5 : "If the wife of an Am-haarez enters the house of a

Chaber to fetch out his son, his daughter, or his cattle, the house remains

clean, because she has no permission to stay there."

The priests and scribes were the two influential factors which

determined the inner development of Israel after the captivity.

In Ezra's time they were still virtually identical. From the

commencement of the Greek period they were more and more

separated, and about the period of the Maccabaean conflict

two parties sharply contrasted with each other were developed

from them. The Sadduccan party proceeded from the ranks

of the priests, the party of the FJmrisees from the scribes.

We know these two parties from the testimony especially of

the New Testament and Josephus as two circles in hostile

opposition to each other. But we shut out beforehand the

comprehension of their nature, if we view the contrast between

the two as one really the result of opinion. The Pharisees

were by nature the rigidly legal, the Sadducees in the first

instance only the aristocrats, who certainly were driven by
the historical development into that opposition to Pharisaic

legality, which however formed no fundamental element

of their nature. Hence we gain but a distorted image by

opposing the differences between them to each other point by

point. On the contrary, the characteristic feature of the
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Pharisees arises from their legal tendency, that of the Sadducees

from their social joosition}''

I. THE PHAEISEES.

The Pharisees were simply those who were specially exact

about the interpretation and observance of the law, hence

they were the rigidly legal, who spared themselves no pains

and privations in its punctual fulfilment.
"
They were con-

sidered to interpret the law with accuracy."
" "

They valued

themselves upon their accurate interpretation of the law of

their fathers."
^^ "

They renounce the enjoyments of life and

in nothing surrender themselves to comfort."
^^

Hence they
were those, who seriously and consistently strove to carry out

in practice the ideal of a legal life set up by the scribes.

And this is to say, that they were the classic representatives of

that tendency, which the internal development of Israel altogether

adopted during the post-exilian period. What applies to thia

in general applies in a specific manner to the Pharisaic party.

It was the germ proper, which was distinguished from the rest

of the mass only by its greater strictness and consistency.

Hence the law, in that maturity of complication which had

been given to it by the labours of the scribes during the

course of centuries, was the basis of all its efforts. To carry

this out in every point was the beginning and end of all its

endeavours. Hence all that has been said above (§ 25. III.)

** The above expressed thought, that the contrast between the two was
not one of opinion, was first precisely formulated by Wellhausen.

^^ Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 14 : &/ Ookouuts; f^sr ecKpi(3iixs i^nyuadxi rx i/o^.t/acc'

Klto, 38: 0? Tipl TO. "TrocTpici v6[^t[4,ct ZoKoZai ruv oLXKuv ckKOijiiict, Zi»(f>£psi¥

Corap. Acts xxii. 3, xxvi. 5
;

Phil. iii. 5.

Antt. xvii. 2. 4 : 1^' i^xKptfiuaei /ntyx (ppovovv tou Ti'XTpiov vo/aov.
^ Antt. xviiL 1. 3 : tj}!/ oixiroiu i^ivn'hi^ovaii', ovoii/ tig to fcx'KxKUTiiiot
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on the development of Jewish law by tlie labours of the

scribes, and all that will be adduced farther on (§ 28) on the

nature of Jewish legalism, serves to characterize Pharisaism,

The legalism there described is just the Pharisaic. But as

Pharisaism rests upon the foundation of the law as developed

by the scribes, so did it also in its turn govern the farther

development of Jewish law. When the Pharisaic party had

once been formed as such, all the more famous scribes, at least

all those who influenced the future development, proceeded

from its midst. There were indeed Sadducean scribes. But

their work has left no trace behind it in history. All the

influential scribes belonged to the Pharisaic party. This may
be assumed as self-evident, and is confirmed by the fact, that

in the few cases in which the party position of the scribes is

named, they are as a rule designated as Pharisees."

After what has been said, it is self-evident, that the Pharisees

would declare not only the written Thorah, but also the

"
oral law

"
developed by the scribes as binding. This whole

multitude of enactments now passed as the correct exposition

and further development of the written Thorah. Zeal for the

one implied zeal for the other. Hence it is expressly said in

Joseph us,
" The PJiarisees have imposed upon the people many

laivs taken from the tradition of the fathers (ex TrarepoDV

BiaSoxv'i), which are not written in the law of Moses}^ When
John Hyrcanus forsook the Pharisees, he abolished the laws

which they had introduced Kara rrjv irarpcoav TrapdSoaiv,

and at the restoration under Alexandra they were re-enacted.''^

In the New Testament also testimony is given to the estima-

tion in whicli the Pharisees held the irapdZo<jL<i twv irpea-

^vTepcov (Mark vii. 3
;

Matt. xv. 2). That the same

^* Antt. XV. 1. 1 : Hoy^.lwj 6 ^xpiautog kxi Ictfiioe.^ 6 rovrov fix&yjr^;.

Also Antt. XV. 10. 4. Acts v. 34: tIs iu tu awiOpI'^ ^xptacclo; Ivoi^etri

Yo.y.a.'Kf/fK. Joseph. I'tVa, 38 : o ds 2/^wj/ oitoj y,v iriihiu^ (aIv lipoao'Avy.aVy

yiuov',- Oi a^iiopx Asc^ttsoi', t^; Oi ^xpicxiuu xipimas.
i» Antt. xiii 10. 6. " Antt. xiii 16. 2.
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standpoint witli regard to this 7rapahoai<i was represented by the

entire body of Jewish Eabbinisra has already been shown (vol. i

p. 334 sq.). The Halacha or traditional law, as developed

and settled by the labours of the scribes, was declared to be

as legally binding as the written Thorah. E. Eleasar of Modein

said: He who interprets Scripture in opposition to tradition

(p^^Vi'? ^^) has no part in the world to come." Among the

reasons for which the tempest of war bursts upon the country,

are named among others,
"
People who interpret Scripture in

opposition to tradition" (i^^pna N^i^)/^ The traditional inter-

pretation and the traditional law are thus declared absolutely

binding. And it is consequently but consistent when devia-

tion from these is declared even more culpable than deviation

from the written Thorah. It is more culpable to teach con-

trary to the precepts of the scribes, than contrary to the Thorah

itself."
^^

If the traditional interpretation is binding, it is in

fact this and not the written law which decides in the last

instance. Nor is anything else than this established Pharisaic

principle of tradition meant by the rhetorical expression

of Josephus, that the Pharisees do not allow themselves to

oppose the injunctions of those who precede them in age.*°

Certainly there is infinitely more insight in these words of

Josephus, than in the assertion of Geiger, that Pharisaism is

" the principle of progressive development," and that Protes-

tantism is only
"
the full reflection of Pharisaism."

^^

As in its position towards the law, so too in its religioiis

and dogmatic views does Pharisaism simply represent the

orthodox standpoint of later Judaism. In this respect the

following points are brought forward, some from the New

Testament, some from Josephus, as characteristic of the

Pharisees in contradistinction to the Sadducees.

" Ahoth iii. 11. is Ahoth v. 8.

1^ Sanhedrin xi. 3, 2" Antt. xviii. 1. 8.

'1
Geiger, Sadducder und Pharisder (separate reprint), p. 35.
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1. The Pharisees teach
"
that every soul is imperishable,

but that only those of the righteous pass into another body,

while those of the wicked are, on the contrary, punished with

eternal torment
"

;

^"
or, as it is said in another passage,

"
they

hold the belief that an immortal strength belongs to souls,

and that there are beneath the earth punishments and rewards

for those (souls), who in life devoted themselves to virtue or

vileness, and that eternal imprisonment is appointed for the

latter, but the possibility of i^turning to life for the former."
**

The Sadducees, on the other hand, say that there is no resur-

rection (fiTj
elvac avdaraaiv, Matt. xxii. 2 3

;
Mark xii. 8

;

Luke XX. 27; Acts xxiii. 8; comp. iv. 1, 2). "They deny

the continuance of the soul and the punishments and rewards

of the world below."
^* "

According to their teaching, souls

perish together with bodies."
^^ What is here represented in a

philosophizing style as the doctrine of the Pharisees, is merely

the Jewish doctrine of retribution and resurrection, already

testified by the Book of Daniel (Dan. xii. 2), by all subsequent

Jewish literature, and also by the New Testament, as the

common possession of genuine Judaism. The righteous will

rise to life eternal in the glory of the Messianic kingdom, but

the unrighteous will be punished with eternal torment. Nor

is the essence of this faith the mere opinion of a philosophical

school with respect to immortality, but that upon which

depends the direct religious interest of the personal salvation

of each individual. For this appears to be guaranteed only

on the assumption of a resurrection of the body. Hence so

great weight is laid upon this, that in the Mishna it is even

said, that he who says, that the resurrection of tJie dead is not to

he inferred from the law, has no part in the world to come.'*

22 Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 14. That Josephus does not intend by this to ascribe

to the Pharisees the doctrine of the transmigration of souls is proved by the

passage following.
28 Antt. xviii. 1. 3.

24 BcU. Jud. ii. 8. 14.

2» Antt. xviii. 1. 4. *• Sanhedrin x. 1.
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The Sadducees, by denying the resurrection and immortality

in general, renounced at the same time the entire Messianic

hope, at least in that form which later Judaism had given it

And it was they and not the Pharisees who—from the stand-

point of later Judaism—represented a sectarian opinion.

2. The Pharisees also taught the existence of angels and

spirits, while the Sadducees denied them (Acts xxiii. 8).

This statement of the Acts, though not confirmed by other

testimony, is nevertheless thoroughly trustworthy, as in entire

accordance with the picture which we elsewhere obtain of the

two parties. That in this respect also the Pharisees repre-

sented the general standpoint of later Judaism needs no proof.

3. Josephus ascribes also to Pharisees and Sadducees

different views concerning Divine providence and human

freedom. The Pharisees " make everything depend on fate

and on God, and teach that the doing of good is indeed chiefly

the affair of man, but that fate also co-operates in every

transaction."
^ "

They assert, that everything is accomplished

by fate. They do not however deprive the human will of

spontaneity, it having pleased God that there should be a

mixture, and that to the will of fate should be added the

human will with its virtue or baseness."^* They say, that

" some but not all things are the work of fate : some thinejs

depend on the will of man as to whether they are done or

not."
^ The Sadducees deny fate entirely, and place God

ieyond the possibility of doing or providing anything evil.

They say, that good and evil are at man's choice, and the

doing of the one or the other at his discretion.^"
"
They deny

27 Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 14.

2** AnU. xviii. 1. 3. The above translation rests upon the reading t«

Si'KvtGix.u for Tw diTiVjooivrt adopted by Bekker. ^^ Antt. xiii. 5. 9.

3" Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 14. The reading toV 6iov 'i^u rov "^pciv
ti kclkov vi f^vi

Ipoiv (for »j s(papScv) Tt'hvrott., still defended by Keini, i. 2cSl, is quite a uselosa

conjecture, -which hcas been again abandoned by modern editors. The

word i(popciv is, as Passow's Lexicon already shows, the only technical
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fate by asserting that it is nothing, and that human affairs are

not brought to pass by its means. They ascribe on the

contrary all to us, maintaining, that we are ourselves the cause

of our prosperity, and that we also incur misfortune through

our own folly."
*^ At the first glance it seems very strange to

meet with such philosophemes among the religious parties of

Palestine, and the suspicion arises, that Josephus not only gave

a philosophic colouring to religious views, according to his own

fancy, but that without further ceremony he imputed philosophic

theories to his countrymen; a suspicion which is increased when

we also add his statements concerning the ^ss^?zcs, whence results

the systematic statement, that the Essenes taught an absolute

fate, the Sadducees utterly denied fate, and the Pharisees struck

out a middle path between the two. And to strengthen our

suspicion still more, Josephus expressly assures us elsewhere,

that the Pharisees corresponded to the Stoics, and the Essenes

to the Pythagoreans.'* In fact the very expression eifiapfxevr],

which is utterly impossible to any Jewish consciousness,

proves that we have at least to deal with a strongly Hellenized

colouring of Jewish views. Still it is merely the garment
which is borrowed from Greece. The matter itself is genuinely

Jewish. For after all, what Josephus says, when once we strip

off its Greek form, is nothing more than this, that according

to the Pharisees everything that happens takes place through

God's providence, and that consequently in human actions also,

whether good or bad, a co-operation of God is to be admitted.

And this is a genuine Old Testament view. For, on the one

hand, the strict comprehension of the idea of the Divine

expression in the whole Greek language for the divine supervision of the

world, and indeed not only in the sense of ivspicere, but also in that of

prospicere, providere. The Hebrew riDX in the saying of Akiba, quoted

farther on, corresponds with it.

^* Anlt. xiii. 5. 9. On x«o«, c. ace, meaning through, see Passow, ii

669b, above.
»-

Vita, 2, fin.; Anlt. xv. 10. 4.
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omnipotence leads to a conception of human actions, whether

good or bad, as effected by God." On the other hand, the Old

Testament lays quite as much emphasis on the moral responsi-

bility of man
;
he himself incurs guilt and punishment if he

acts wrongly, as he also gains merit and reward if he acts

rightly. And for later Judaism the moral independence of

man was a fundamental thought, a primary assumption of its

zeal for the law and its hope for the future." Both lines of

thought are genuinely Jewish. It is highly probable in itself,

that the reflection of the learned and educated was directed

towards the antinomy involved in them and sought to find a

means of reconciling them. Nay, we have distinct testimony

that this was the case, that Eabbinical Judaism did in fact

make the problem of Divine Providence and human freedom

the subject of its thought.*' This is not however to say, that

the three possible standpoints, (1) absolute fate, (2) absolute

freedom, (3) interposing inspection, were each represented in

so systematic a manner as Josephus states by the three parties

of Essenes, Sadducees and Pharisees. This systematizing ia

certainly the weakest point in the representation of Josephus.

Still there may be a certain amount of truth in it. It may
be, that in the view of the Essenes the Divine, in that of the

Sadducees the human factor occupied the foreground. In any
case the Pharisees embraced with equal resolution both lines

of thought : the Divine omnipotence and providence and

^^ In these words is the Old Testament view comprised in the excellent

disquisition of De Visser, De daemonologie van het Oucle Testament (Utrecht

1880), pp. 6-47. Comp. Theol Litztg. 1881, col. 26.

8*
Comp. e.g. Psalt. Salom. ix. 7 : o 6s6;, r» 'ipycc ii/nu'j h jxXoyjJ kxI

ijfiuv.

3^ See especially, Hamburger, Heal-Enc, Div. iL p. 102 sqq. (art.
"
Bestimmung "). Also Gfrorer, Das Jahrhundert des Heils, ii. Ill sqq.

Ijangen, Das Judentlium in Paldstina, p. 381 sqq. The Apostle Paul is a

proof of how much Jewish consciousness was occupied with the problem io

question.
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human freedom and responsibility. That the one continued

to exist beside and notwithstanding the other is emphatically

stated in a saying of Aldba : n^^np
n^c'ini nsv ^bn,

«
Every

thing is beheld (by God), but freedom is given (to man)."
^

Herein also the Pharisees represent not a sectarian opinion,

but the correct standpoint of Judaism.

In politics too the standpoint of the Pharisees was the

genuinely Jewish one of looking at political questions not from

a political, but from a religious point of view. The Pharisees

were by no means a "
political

"
party, at least not directly.

Their aim, viz, the strict carrying out of the law, was not

political, but religious. So far as no obstruction was cast in

the way of this, they could be content with any government.
It was only when the secular power prevented the practice of

the law in that strict manner which the Pharisees demanded,

that they gathered together to oppose it, and then really

became in a certain sense a political party, opposing even

external resistance to external force. This took place not

only at the time of the oppression by Antiochus Epiphanes,

but also under the Jewish princes John Hyrcanus and

Alexander Jannaeus, who opposed Pharisaic ordinances from

their Sadducaean standpoint. On the other hand, the

Pharisees had, under Alexander, who left the whole power in

their hands, a leading position in the government, which

however they used only for the carrying out of their religious

demands. To politics as such they were always compara-

tively indifferent. It must however be admitted, that there

were two different religious points of view, especially at the

time when Israel was under heathen government or under

government friendly to the heathen, from which to judge of

the political situation, and that according as the one or the

other was placed in the foreground, an opposite demeanour

would be maintained towards it. The idea of the Divine
^ Ahr\h iii. 15. Derenbourg, p. 127, note, refers also to Sifre, § 53.

DIV. n. VOL. IL

"

B
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Providence might be made the starting-point. Thence would

result the thought, that the sway of the heathen over Israel

was the will of God, that it was He who had given to the

Gentiles power over His people to punish them for their

transgressions, that this government of the Gentiles could last

only so long as it was the will of God, Hence first of all

this chastisement of God must be willingly submitted to
;
a

heathen and moreover a harsh government must be willingly

borne, if only the observance of the law was not thereby

prevented. From this standpoint the Pharisees Polio and

Sameas, e.g., exhorted their fellow-citizens to submit to the rule

of Herod.'' In the time also of the great insurrection against

the Komans, we see the chief Pharisees, like Simon the son of

Gamaliel, at the head of that mediatizing party, who only

joined in the insurrection because they were forced to do so,

while they were in heart opposed to it.^ An entirely

different result however was arrived at, when the thought of

Israel's election was placed in the foreground. Then the rule

of the heathen over the people of God would appear as an

abnormity whose abolition was by aU means to be striven for,

Israel must acknowledge no other king than God alone, and

the ruler of the house of David, whom He anointed. The

supremacy of the heathen was illegal and presumptuous.

Prom this standpoint it was questionable, not merely whether

obedience and payment of tribute to a heathen power was a

duty, but whether it was lawful (Matt, xxii. 17 sqq. ;
Mark

xii. 14 sqq. ;
Luke xx, 22 sqq.). Prom this standpoint, as it

seems, the majority of the Pharisees refused to take the oath

to Herod.*^ It may be supposed that this was the specially

popular standpoint, both with the people and the Pharisees.

Indeed it must have been such, since every non-Pharisaic

government, even when it did not prevent the practice of tho

"' Antt. xiv. 9. 4, IV. 1. 1 .
•* Com. on Simon, Dell. Jud. iv, 3. 9.

»• Antt. XV. 10. 4, xvii. 24
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law, involved a certain compromise of its free exercise. Hence

it was a Pharisee, one Saddukos, who in conjunction with

Judas of Galilee founded the revolutionary party of the Zealots^*

Indifferent then as Pharisaism at first was to politics, the

revolutionary current, which in the time of Christ was con-

tinually increasing among the Jewish people, must be set to

the account of its influence.

The characteristics of Pharisaism hitherto described show

no peculiarity by which it may be distinguished from post-

exilian Judaism in general. So far as it is only regarded as

an intellectual tendency, it is simply identical with that

adopted by the Judaism of the post-exilian period, at least in

its main branches and classic representatives. Still it formed

a party within the nation, an ecdesiola in ecclesia. In one of

the two passages in which Josephus, or rather his authority

Nikolaus Damascenus, speaks of the refusal of the oath by the

Pharisees, he designates them as a fxopiov ri 'lovSaiKcov

ivdpcoTrayv, and states their number as six thousand,*^ This

leads us to infer a definite boundary of their circle. In the

New Testament also and in Josephus the Pharisees evidently

appear as a decided fraction of the people. In the same sense

also must their name be explained. It is in Hebrew D"'li''nQ
"

in Aramaic JT'l^, stat. emphat. X^'^ns, whence the Greek

^apto-atoL. That this literally means " the separated
"

is

undoubted. The only question can be, to what to refer the

term. Are they tliose who separate themselves from all

unclcanness and all illegality, or those who separate themselves

from certain persons ? The first is spoken for by the circum-

stance, that in Rabbinic Hebrew also the substantives nK'na

and ri^K'^13 occur with the meaning
"
separation," scil. from

all uncleanness."* But if only a separation from uncleau-

*" Antl. xviii. 41
; comp. i. 6.

" And. xvii. 2. 4.

*^
Jadajim iv. 6-8

; Chagirja ii. 7 ;
Sotn iii. 4.

*2a Sabim v. 1 : VSDDDD int'nB "IPIk!?,
" After he was separated from
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ness, without any reference to persons, were intended, othei

positive epithets would have been more obvious (the
"
clean,"

the "just," the "pious," or the like). Besides, a separation

from uucleanness is at the same time a separation from

unclean persons. If then the latter is in any case to be

included, it seems obvious to derive the name from that
"
separation," which took place in the time of Zerubbabel and

then again in the time of Ezra, when Israel separated from

the heathen dwelling in the land and from their uncleanness

(Ezra vi. 21, ix. 1, x. 11
;
Neh. ix. 2, x. 29). Wellhausen

however is in the right when he objects to this, that this

separation, to which all Israel then submitted, had about it

nothing characteristic of the Pharisees,*^ For the Pharisees

must have their name from a separation, which the bulk of

the nation did oiot undergo with them
;
in other words, from a

separation jnade hy them, in consequence of tlieir stricter view of

the notion of uncleanness, not only from the uncleanness of the

heathen, hut also from that with ivhich, according to their view,

a grcai portion of the people were affected. It was in this sense

that they were called the separated or the separating, and

they might have been so called from either praise or blame.

They might so have called themselves, because they kept as

far as possible from all uncleanness, and therefore also from

contact with unclean persons. Or they might have been so

named in a reproachful sense by their adversaries, as
"
the

separatists," who for the sake of their own special cleanness

separated themselves from the Inilk of the nation.'*^ The latter

what defiled him." Tohoroth iv. 12 : n^K^"'"12 mriD,
" The cleanuess of the

separated life." Sola ix. 15: "Since Rabban Gamaliel the elder died,

there has been uo more nitJ'''"IS1 mnt3. Ahoih iii. 13: " R. Akiba said :
*

: T t; T

Vows are a fence for the ffi::'''")^" (i.e. they serve for its maintenance and

preservation).
43

Wellhausen, Phariscier und Saddiicder, p. 76 sqq.
** This view, though intermingled with other points of view, is also the

prevailing one in the explanations of the Fathers and the Rabbis. See Clem.,
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was certainly the original meaning of the name. For it is

not probable that they ^ave it to themselves. Other positive

self-designations would have been more obvious to them, and

in fact they first appear in history under the name of D''1'pn

(see below). Their adversaries however called them "the

separatists." This also explains wliy the name so seldom

occurs in our oldest Eabbinical authority the Mishna
;
in the

chief passage in the mouth of an adversary and only twice

Hoviil. xi. 28 : o7 tlaiu oi(pupiafiivoi kxI rd v6[4,i(ax ug "/potfjifiXTiig ruv ccKKat

TT'Kiio'j iiooTis. Pseudo-Tertulliau, ado. liaer. c. 1 : Pharisaeos, qui addita-

menta quaedam legis adstrueudo aJudaeis divisi sunt, unde etiam hoc accipere
i psum quod habent nomen digni fuerunt. Origenes, Comment, in Matt, xxiii. 2

(0pp. ed. Lommatzsch, iv. 194) : Qui autem majus aliquid profitentes dividunt

se ipsos quasi mcliores a multis., secundum hoc Pliarisaei dicuntur, qui iuter-

pretantur divisi et segregati. Phares enim divisio appellatur. Idem, Cum-

ment. in Matt, xxiii. 23 sqq. (Lommatzsch, iv. 219 sq.) : Similiter Pharisaei

sunt omnes qui justificant semetipsos, et dividunt se a caeteris dicentes : noli

mild approprkire, qnoniam mundus sum. Interpretantur autem Pharisaei,

secundum nomeu Phares, divisi, qui se ipsos a caeteris diviserunt. Phares,
autem dicitur hebraica lingua divisio. Idem, Comment, in Matt, xxiii 29 (Lom-
matzsch, iv. 233): Recte Pharisaei sunt appellati, id est praecisi, qui spiritualia

proplietarum a corporali historia praeciderunt. Idem, Comment, in Jounn.

vol. vL c. 13 (Lommatzsch, i. 210) : 0/ Se (Pxpiaaloi, xts kxtx to ovo/hu ovts; S;jj-

pnfiivoi Tivti >cxl arxatuhiig. Idem, Comment, in Joann. vol. xiii. c. 54, fin.

(Lommatzsch, ii. 113): ^ctptaxluu "hsTuu d-roQi'/jprifiit/u!/ kccI tyiu diixv iuozriT*

xToyM^^iKOTuy <i?xpiaxiot yxp epiA,Yivivovrxt' oi Itt'/ipni^iuoi. Epiphanius, hacr.

16, 1 : 'ExJyovro Si ^xptaxlot "^tx to xifupicr/nivovs tluxi xi/roi/; xvo ru»

x'h'Kuv, 3/« rvi'j i6thO'7ripi(jao6priijy,sixv TJJi/ irxp xiirolg usi/Ofciaf/,ivriv. <Pxpi; yxp
KXTx T'Av 'Efipxthx ipi^nvivirxi x(fopiafiii. Hieronymus, contra Lucifcrianos,
c. 23 (0pp. ed. Vallarsi, ii. 197) : Pharisaei SiJudaeis (/zV/si propter quasdara
observationes superfluas nomen quoque a dissidio susceperunt (according
to Pseudo-Tertullian, corap. below, note 89). Idem, Comment, in Matt.

xxii. 23 (Vallarsi, vii. 1. 177) : Pharisaei traditionum et observationum, quaa
illi oevrtpuans vocaut, justitiam praeferebant, unde et divisi vocabantur a

populo ; Sadducaei autem, qui interpretantur justi, et ipsi vendicabant sibi

quod non crant. Nathan ben Jehiel declares in the Anich: sin t^•'l"l^

" A Parush is one who separates hiuiself from all uncleanness, and from

unclean food, and from the people of the land, who are not careful what

they eat." For further testimony, see Buxtorf, Lex Chald. col. 1851 sq. ;

Drusius, De iribis gectis Judaeorum, lib. ii. c. 2; De Wette, Archiiologie.

p. 413.
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besides.** The last - named fact certainly shows that the

Pharisees on their part accepted the party name when once

naturalized. And they might well do so, for from their stand-

point the
"
separation

"
from which they obtained the name

was one thoroughly praiseworthy and well-pleasing to God.

If the name Perushim shows that the Pharisees appeared

as
"
separatists

"
in the eyes of their adversaries, another name

shows us their own view of their character and community.

They called themselves merely Chaberim (Dnan),
"
neigh-

bours," this term being, in the language of the Mishna and

of ancient Eabbinical literature in general, exactly identical

with that of Perushim. It is self-evident from the matter of

the passages given above (vol. ii. p. 8), that a Chaber in them

everywhere means one who strictly observes the law, especially

the laws relating to cleanness and uncleanness. And indeed the

term comprises all those who do so, and therefore not merely

those who are scholars by profession. Por it is not the

unlearned,^® but as the tenor of the passages shows, the bulk

of those in whom no strict observance of the law can be

assumed, the "
people of the land

"
(y'}^'^ ^t)*'' who form the

*^ The chief passage is Jadajim iv. 6-8
;
the two other passages, Cliagiga

ii. 7
;
Sola iii. 4.

** The unlearned is called, in contrast to the learned, DVin, ihuTvi;,

Rosh hashana ii. 8. The notion of the Chaber includes both the toi'^in

and the DiH- See Weber, System der altsynagogalen paldstinischen Theo-
T T

logie, p. 122 sq.
*' Am-haarez is the people who dwell in the land, but do not belong to

the community of Israel. The expression however is not used as a collec-

tive term only, but also to designate an individual, e.g. an Am-haarez (i.e.

one of the people of the land). See in general, Demai i. 2, 3, ii. 2, S, lii. 4,

vi. 9, 12
j
Shebiith v. 9

;
Maaser slieni iii. 3, iv. 6

; Chagiga ii. 7
; Gittin

V. 9; Ediijoth i. 14; Aboth ii. 6, iii. 10; Horajoth iii. 8; Kinnim iii. 6;
Tohoroth iv. 5, vii. 1, 2, 4, 5, viii. 1, 2, 3, 5

;
Machshirin vi. 3

;
Tebid jom.

iv. 5. Weber, System, pp. 42-44. Wiinsche, Neue Beitrdge zur Erlduterung
der Evangelien, p. 527 sq. Hamburger, Real-Enc. ii. 54-66 (article

"Am-haarez "). The older literature in Jo. Christph. Wolf, Curae philol.

in Nov. Test, on John vii. 49. See the expositors in general on John vii

49 (Lightfoot, Schottgen, Wetzstein, Lampe, and others").
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contrast. Hence the usage of language of the Middle Ages,

according to which a Chaber is a "
colleague

"
of the Rabbis,

a scholar, must not be imported into these passages of the

Mislma.'** On the contrary, Chaber is in the latter any one

who strictly observes the law, including the 7rapaB6cr€i<; rSiv

trpea^vTepayv, and is thus identical with Pharisee.'*' This

** In this sense e.g. it is explained by Maimonides on Demai ii. 3 : tan

Dnan D^DSH n^D^n^ IX-ip"" pi D^n n^oiri XIpJ- Elias Levita in the

Tishbi,s.v., explains ")3n by Qin "I^H, "colleague of the Rabbi," i.e. one who
has indeed received the ordination of scholars, but is not yet a public teacher

(see the passage e.g. in Ugolini, Thes. xxi. 907
; Carpzov, Apparatus,

p. 142). The majority of Christian scholars follow Elias Levita
;
see the

list of them in Ursinus, Antiquitates Hebraicae, c. 8 (Ugolini, Thes. xxi.

907), and in Carpzov, Apparatus, p. 143. I bring forward only the

following: Scaliger {ElencJius trihaeresii Serarii, c. 10), Buxtorf (Lex. Chald.

8.V.), Otho (Lex. Rabbin, s.v.), Wagenseil (Soia, p. 1026 sq.), Vitringa

(Z)c synagoga vetere, lib. ii. c. 10, p. 571). This explanation however is in

opposition to the Mishna and the older Rabbinical literature. Of course

"I3n may here too denote the colleagues (companions) of a scholar or a

judge (e.g. Edujoih v. 7
;
Sanhedrin xi. 2). But where it is merely used aa

a terminus tecTinicus, without statement of any special reference, it differs

from D3n and D3n TD^Di and denotes a wider circle than these. Comp.

e.g. Kiildushin 33^ (in Levy, Neuhehr. Worterb. s.v. nan) : KiXI ""D^an pnx
"l2n,

" You are scholars, and I am only a Chaber." Shabbath 11* : nnn
Dan T^bn nnn i6^ tan nnn inn nnn n^i '•ij,

" Under a Gentile and not

under a Chaber, under a Chaber and not under the pupil of a scholar" (the

passage is already quoted in the Aruch. s.v. "i3n, in explanation of this term
;

on its meaning, see Weber, System, p. 142). Bechoroth 30^ : ^-\21 h2pb K2n
tj^K' *JM bipb inv DDH T'D^n i^^sni nnan ': •'jsa hzph T">^ nn^an
Dt-)3n,

" He who will tike upon liimself the decrees of the association

(chaberuth) must do so in the presence of three chaberim
; even

if he is the pupil of a scholar, he must do it in the presence of three

chaberim."
*^ The identity of parusJi and chaber results chiefly from a comparison of

Chagiga ii. 7 with Demai ii. 3 (see the passages above, vol. i. pp. 385, 386). In

the first passage Am-haarez and Parush, in the latter Am-haarez and Chaber

are contrasted, and that in such wise, that in both passages the Am-haarez

is the unclean, by whose garments the Parush and Chaber are respectively

defiled. Evidently then the two latter are identical. Rightly therefore does

Nathan ben Jehiel give to D^t^•^"lD in the Aruch (s.v. K^^Q, and indeed with a

citation of the passage Chagiga ii. 7) the explanation : {rT'hn jvDIXH P"12nn jD

mriDa, "They are the Chaberim whc eat their profane food in cleanness."

Comp. especially tlie excellent discussion of Guisius on Demai ii. 3 (io
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gives us however a deeper insight of the self-estimation of

Pharisaism. It so far stands on a level with the general

Judaism of the post-exilian period, that to it also the popula-

tion of Palestine is divided into two categories: (1) The

congregation of Israel, i.e. the Chaberim, for "i?n means simply
"
neighbour," fellow-countryman/" and (2) the people dwelling

in the land. In the eyes of Pharisaism however the former

term is restricted to the circle of those, who strictly observe

the law together with the entire 7rapaS6ai<i rwv irpea^vrepaiv.

All besides are Am-haarez, and therefore do not belong to the

true congregation of Israel. Consequently Pharisaism esti-

mates itself as very specially the ecclesiola in ecdcsia. Only

the circle of the Pharisaic association represents the true

Israel, who perfectly observe the law and have therefore a

claim to the promises."^

And their demeanour practically agreed with this theoretical

estimation. As an Israelite avoided as far as possible all

contact with a heathen, lest he should thereby be defiled, so

did the Pharisee avoid as far as possible contact with the

non-Pharisee, because the latter was to him included in the

notion of the unclean Am-haarez. "The garments of the

Surenhusius' Mishia, i. 83). Edzardus, Tractatus Talmndici Avoda Sara

caput secundum (Hamburg 1710), pp. 631-584. Lightfoot, Horae Hebraicae

on Matt. iii. 7 (0pp. ii. 271^). Jost, Gesch. des Judenth. i. 204. Weber,

Sjjslem der altsynagogalcn p>aldstinisch,en Theologie, pp. 42—46, 77. Mean-

ings corresponding to the correct one are found in Levy, Chald. Worterh.

s-v. S")3n. The same, Neuhelr. Worterh. s.v. "lari- Hamburger, Real-Enc.

ii. 126-129 (article "Chaber").
^^

"lin niay of course have in itself very different meanings. The above

however is the only possible one in accordance with the usage of Old Testa-

ment language, when it is used in contrast to
J>"ixn QV- "I3n is undoubtedly

used in this sense in Chullln xi. 2, where it stands in contrast with ''-|3J (a

foreigner) ;
also in the jiassage quoted above (note 48) from Shabhath lla,

where it stands midway between i^j and D3n T^D^ri-
"1 The question "who is my neighbour'?" (Luke x. 29) was therefore

quite seriously intended. To Jewish consciousness it was in fact an

important (question, who was to be acknowledged as a Chaber.
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Ara-haarez are unclean for the Perushim.
"" "A Chaber does

not ffo as a mxest to an Am-haarez nor receive him as a

guest within his walls.""
"
If the wife of a Chaber has

left the wife of an Am-haarez grinding in her house, the

house is unclean if the mill stops ;
if it goes on grinding, only

unclean so far as she can reach by stretching out her hand,"

etc.^* When then the Gospels relate, that the Pharisees

found fault with the free intercourse of Jesus with "
publicans

and sinners," and with His entering into their houses (Mark

ii. 14-17; Matt. ix. 9-13; Luke v. 27-32), this agrees

exactly with the standpoint here described. The Pharisees

did in fact
"
separate

"
from the people of the land, so far as

to avoid close intercourse with them. Hence the name

Perushim was rightly given them
; nay, from their own stand-

point they had no reason for rejecting it.

This exclusiveness of Pharisaism certainly justifies the

calling it an aipeai^i, a sect, as is done both in the New
Test. (Acts XV. 5, xxvi. 5) and by Josephus. Nevertheless

it remains the fact, that it was the legitimate and classic

representative of post-exilian Judaism in general. It did but

carry out with relentless energy the consequences of its

principle. Those only are the true Israel who observe the

law in the strictest manner. Since only the Pharisees did

this in the full sense, they only were the true Israel, which

was related to the remaining bulk of the people as these were

to the heathen.

Not till after these general characteristics of Pharisaism had

been discussed could the question concerning its origin arise

and its history be briefly sketched. Viewed according to its

essence, it is as old as legal Judaism in general. When once

the accurate observance of the ceremonial law is regarded as

the true essence of religious conduct, Pliarisaism already exists

*2
Chof/if/n ii. 7. *' Demai ii. 3.

** J'ohorvlh vii. 4. Compare the passages (]|Uoted in uote 47
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in principle. It is another question however when it first

appeared as a sect, as a fraction within the Jewish nation. And

in this sense it cannot be traced farther back than to the

time of the Maccabaean conflicts. In these the "pious"

{pi ^Aa-iSacoi, i.e. Q''TPt!), who plainly formed a special fraction

within the people, also took part (1 Mace. ii. 42, vii. 12 sqq.).

They fought indeed on the side of Judas for the religion of

their fathers, but they were not identical with the Maccabaean

party.''^ They evidently represented, as may be inferred from

their name, that strictest party which upheld with special

zeal the observance of the law. Hence they are the same party,

whom we again meet with some decades later under the name of

Pharisees. It appears that during the Greek period, when the

chief priests and rulers of the people took up an increasingly

lax attitude towards the law, they united themselves more

closely into an association of such as made a duty of ita

most punctilious observance. When then the Maccabees

raised the standard to fight for the faith of their fathers,

these
"
pious

"
took part in the conflict, but only as long as

the faith and the law were actually contended for. When
this was no longer the case, and the object of the contest

became more and more the national independence, they seem

to have retired. Hence we no longer hear of them under

Jonathan and Simon. Not till John Hyrcanus do they again

appear, and then under the name of "Pharisees," no longer

indeed on the side of the Maccabees, but in hostile opposition

to them. The course of affairs had brought it to pass, that

the priestly family of the Maccabees should found a political

dynasty. The ancient high
-
priestly family had been sup-

planted. The Maccabees or Asmonaeans had entered into

its political inheritance. But with this, tasks which were

essentially political had devolved upon them. The chief

" This has been well pointed out especially by Wellhausen (pp. 78-86),
who rightly identifies the Chasidim with the Pharisees.
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matter in their eyes was no longer the carrying out of the

law, but the maintenance and extension of their political

pDwer. The prosecution however of these political objects

could not but more and more separate them from their old

friends the " Chasidim
"

or
"
Perushira." Not that they had

apostatized from the law. But a secular policy was in itself

scarcely reconcilable with that legal scrupulosity and careful-

ness which the Pharisees required. It was inevitable, that

sooner or later there should be a breach between them and

their two opposite pursuits. This breach occurred under John

Hyrcanus. At the beginning of his government, he still

adhered to the Pharisees, but afterwards renounced them

and turned to the Sadducees. The occasion of the breach is

related by Josephus in a legendary style.** But the fact

itself, that this change took place under Hyrcanus, is

thoroughly authentic. And in consequence we hence-

forth find the Pharisees the opponents of the Asmonaean

priest
-
princes. They were such not only under John

Hyrcanus, but also under Aristobulus I., and especially

Alexander Jannaeus. Under the latter, who as a fierce

warrior entirely disregarded the interest of religion, it came

even to open revolution. For six years Alexander Jannaeus

with his mercenary troops was in conflict against the people

led by the Pharisees." And what he at last attained was

only the external intimidation, not the real subdual of his

opponents. The stress laid upon religious interests by the

Pharisees had won the bulk of the nation to their side.

Hence it is no cause for surprise, that Alexandra for the sake

of being at peace with her people abandoned the power to the

Pharisees. Their victory was now complete, the whole con-

duct of internal affairs was in their hands. All the decrees

of the Pharisees done away with by Hyrcanus were re-

introduced, and they completely ruled the public life of the

»« Antt. 3dii. 10. 6-^ " Antt. xiiL 13. 5.
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nation."* And this continued in all essentials even during

subsequent ages. Amidst all the changes of government,

under Komans and Herodians, the Pharisees maintained their

spiritual hegemony. Consistency with principle was on their

side. And this consistency procured them the spiritual

supremacy. It is true tliat the Sadducaean higli priests

were at the head of the Sanhedrin. But in fact the decisive

influence upon public affairs was in the hands, not of the

Sadducees, but of the Pharisees. They had the bulk of the

nation as their ally,^^ the women especially were in their

hands.®* They had the greatest influence upon the congregations,

so that all acts of public worship), prayers and sacrifices were

performed according to their injunctions.^^ Their sway over

the masses was so absolute, that they could obtain a hearing,

even when they said anything against the king or the high

priest,^ consequently they were the most capable of counter-

acting the designs of the kings.^ Hence too the Sadducees in

their official acts adhered to the demands of the Pharisees, because

otherwise the multitude woidd not have tolerated them.^* This

great influence actually exercised by the Pharisees is but the

reverse side of the exclusive position which they took up.

It was just because their requirements stretched so far, and

because they only recognised as true Israelites those who

observed them in tlieir full strictness, that they had so

imposing an effect upon the multitude, who recognised in

these exemplary saints their own ideal and their legitimate

leaders.

«8 Antt. xiii. 16. 2.

"^ Antt. xiii. 10. 6 : to T?iij^oj (!V(/.(ietyflv iyfivruv.
^^ Antt. xvii. 2. 4 : 0?? ^Jxij^ro ^ ywu.ix.utilTi;.
*^ Aiitt. xviii. 1. 3: toI; oyifioig TrtdxvuTxrot Tvyx,<*-'JOvat *.t.>.

•» Antt. xiii. 10. 5. «3 Antt. xvii. 2. 4.
« Anlt. xviii. I. 4.
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II. THE SADDUCEES.

The nature of the Sadducees is not as evident as that of

the Pharisees. The scanty statements furnished by docu-

ments can only with difficulty be brought under a single

point of sight. And the reason of this seems to lie in the

nature of the case. The Sadducees are no simple and con-

sistent phenomenon like the Pharisees, but so to speak a

compound one, which must be apprehended from different

points.

The most salient characteristic is that they are aristocrats.

Josephus repeatedly designates them as such,
"
They only

gain the well-to-do, they have not the people on their side,"*^

"This doctrine has reached /e?^ individuals, but these are of tlie

first
consideration."

^ When Josephus here says, that this

doctrine has reached but few, this is quite consistent with

liis manner of always depicting Pharisaism and Sadduceeism

as philosophical tendencies. Taking off this varnish, his

actual statement is, that the Sadducees were the aristocrats,

the wealthy {eviropoi), the persons of rank (irpwroL roU

d^iM/xaaiv). And that is to say, that they chiefly belonged

to the priesthood. For from the commencement of tlie

Greek, nay from the Persian period, it was the priests who

governed the Jewish State, as it was also the priesthood in

general that constituted the nobility of the Jewish people.'^

The New Testament testifies superabundantly and Josephus

expressly, that the high-priestly families belonged to the

Sadducean party.^ Rightly however as this view is for the

Srst time expressly advocated by Geiger, it must not be so

** Antt. xiiL 10. 6: tow? tvxopovs fcovou TruSivruu, to 8s omfAOTtKov oux

t-KOfx-ivov ctiiTolg tX''Vroiv,

®'' Antt. xviii. 1.4: si'j 6'Aiyov; duopxi oStoj 6 J^oyo; cc^iKiTO, tov; fcivTai

rpuTOvs Toii i^ioij^xat.
^''

Joseph. Vilay 1. 88 Xc\& v. 17
;
Antt. xx. 9. i.
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understood as to make the Sadducees nothing more than the

party of the priests. The contrast of Sadducees and Pharisees

is not a contrast of the priestly and the strictly legal party,

but of aristocratic priests and strictly legal persons. The

Pharisees were by no means in hostile opposition to the

priests as such. On the contrary, they interpreted the legal

enactments concerning the revenues of the priesthood abun-

dantly in their favour, awarding to them in full measure,

pressed down, shaken together and running over, their heave-

offerings, tithes, first-born, etc.,^^ and decidedly acknowledging

the greater sanctity and higher rank of the priests in the

Theocracy/" On the other hand too, the priests were not all

thoroughly hostile to Pharisaism. There were, at least

in the last decades before, and the first decades after the

destruction of the temple, a large number of priests who them-

selves belonged to the Rabbinical class." Hence the opponents

of the Pharisees were not the priests as such, but only the

aristocratic priests : those who by their possessions and offices

also occupied influential civil positions.

In view of these facts it is an interesting conjecture of

Geiger's
—which he indeed expresses as a certainty

—that

^®
Comp. in the Mishna the treatises Demai, Terumoth, Maaseroth,

Challa, Bikkurim, Bechoroth.
'"

Chagiga it 7 : The garments of the Peru shim are held as Midras

(unclean) for those who eat of the heave-offerings (i.e. the priests),

Horajoth iii. 8 : h^y^'h '''h, '''hh DTlp pa. Precedence was also given to

the priests in the reading of the Scriptures in the synagogues.
'1 It was already testified {Chagiga ii. 7) of Joses ben Joeser, that he

was a T^U in the priesthood. One Joeser, who was captain of the temple

and therefore a priest, belonged to the school of Shammai {Orla ii. 12).

In Josephus we meet with a
'

lol^xpos lipa.Tix.av ysvov;, ^otpiuoch; kxI

uinos (Joseph. Vita, 39). Josephus was himself both priest and Pharisee

( Vita, i. 2). There is mention moreover (Fdujoth viii. 2) of a Rabbi Judah

ha-Kohen and (Edujoth viii. 2; Aioth ii. 8) a Rabbi Joses ha-Kohen.

Rabbi Chananiah Cjnbn |3p (see vol. i. p. 368) and Rabbi Eleasar ben

Asariah (see vol. i. p. 372 sq.) are renowned among priestly scribes.

Rabbi Ishmael and Rabbi Tarpliou are said to have been priests (see vol. L

pp. 373 and 376).
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the Sadducees derive their name D'^ip^'ny," XahhovKoioiP from

that Zaddok the priest, whose family had exercised the priestly

office at Jerusalem since the time of Solomon. At all events

it may now be considered as settled, that the name must not,

as was formerly often thought, be derived from the adjective

P""?-?/* but from the proper name pi^v7^ For in the first

derivation the change from i to w is inexplicable/^ while on

the other hand the pronunciation Zadduk {XahSovK, p^'^'^)
is

undoubtedly guaranteed by the concurrent testimony of the

Septuagint/' of Josephus," and of a vowel-pointed MS. of the

^* So are they called in the Mishna, Jadajivi iv. 6-7
;
Eruhin vi. 2

;

Makkoth i. 6 ;
Para iii. 7

;
Nidda iv. 2. The singular is in Eruhin vL 2.

^pnv, which in the Cod. de Rossi is pointed ''pT^'i (Kametz and Pathaoh

being often interchanged in this manuscript; in the other passages the name

is not vowelized).
^3 So in Josephus and the New Testament.
^* So already in many of the Fathers, e.g. Epiphanius, haer. 14 : Ittoco-

ftei^ovai it ovroi ixVTOv; '2,cthlov>c»iovg, ii;6iv d'TCo "^tKottoavun? t^j i-TFix.'hiiaiug

6p/xuf*ivni. liiOix. yxp fpftnvevirxt liKxitxrvvn. Hieronymus, Comm. in Matl.

xxiL 23 (Vallarsi, viL 1. 177) : Sadducaei autem, qui interpretantur justi.

In recent times the derivation from
p'^'n^*

has been again advocated by

Derenbourg {Histoire, p. 78) and Hamburger (Enc. p. 10-41).
^^ That this is the only possible derivation has been most carefully shown

by Montet {Essai sur les origines des partis saduceen et pharisien, pp. 45-60).

Conip. also besides Geiger, Hitzig, Gesch. des Volkes Israel, p. 469, Keim,
i. 274 sq. Hanne, Zeitschr. f, wiss, Theol. 1867, p. 167. Hausrath,

Zeitgesch. i. 118
;

Bibellex. iv. 620. Wellhausen, p. ib sqq. Kuenen, De

godsdienst van Israel, ii. 342 sq. ;
Theol. Tijdschr. 1875, p. 639. Hilgenfeld,

Zeitschr. 1876, p. 136. Oort, De naam Sudduceen {Theol. Tijdschrift, 1876,

pp. 605-617). ReuBS, Gesch. dcr heil. Schrift A. T.\ § 396. Sieffert in

Herzog's Real-Enc, 2nd ed. xiii. 230.

''^ Wieseler indeed feigns an adjective zadduk, for the existence of which

however the proof is still due.

'^ The name Zadok occurs in the 0. T., according to the statement of

Brecher's Concordance (1876), in all 53 times. Among these in ten

passages in Ezekiel, Ezra and Nebemiah (Ezek. xl. 46, xliii. 19, xliv. 15,

xlviiL 11
;
Ezra vii. 2

;
Neh. iii. 4, iiL 29, x. 21, xi. 11, xiii. 13), the LXX.

has the form 2«ooow«, i.e. according to the correct text, which certainly has

in some passages to be restored by the revision according to tJio MSS. of

the printed text,

^* A Pharisee IdohvKog is mentioned Antt. xviii. 1, 1. Comp. alao
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Mishna^^ for the proper name Zadok. The party name D^pn^i

is thus related to pnv as D'-Dn^a to Boethos or D"'Dn"ip''SX to

Epicuros. The further question, from what Zadok the

Sadducees derive their name is of less certain decision. An

apocryphal legend in the Aboth de-Bahhi Nathan traces it to

a supposed disciple of Antigonus von Socho named Zadok.

But the legend is useless notwithstanding the vigorous defence

of it by Baneth" (1) because the Aboth de-Rabbi Nathan

cannot, on account of their late origin, be at all regarded as

historical authority for our period, (2) because especially what

Avttvlxg •S.xUovKi, Bell. Jud. ii. 17. 10, 21. 7, where S^SSoy*/ cannot mean
"
Sadducee," the person in question being, according to Vita^ 39, a

Pharisee.
^9 In the Cod. de Rossi 138 the name of Rabbi Zadok is indeed only

vowelized in a minority of passages; still where this is the case it is

almost always p^"n^»* (or pr]"^,
Pathach and Kametz being often inter-

changed), viz. in the following passages, Pea ii. 4
;

Terumotli x. 9
;

Shahbath xxiv. 5
;
Pesachim iii. 6, vii. 2, x. 3.

8" Aboth de-Rabbi Nathan, c. 5 :
"
Antigonus of Socho received the

tradition from Simon the Just. He said : Be not like servants, who serve

their Lord for the sake of reward, but be like those who do service with-

out regard to recompense, and be always in the fear of God, that your

reward may be double in the future. Antigonus of Socho had two

disciples, who taught his saying. They deUvered it to their pupils, who in

their turn delivered it to theirs. Then they stood up and tampered with

its meaning and said : What then did our fathers think, when they spoke

thus ? Is it possible that a workman should work all day and not receive

his wages in the evening ? If our fathers had known, that there is a future

life and a resurrection of the dead, they would not so have spoken. Then

they stood up and renounced the Thorah, and a twofold schism proceeding

from them branched oflf : Sadducees and Boethosees, the Sadducees after

the name of Zaduk, the Boethosees after the name of Boethos." See the

passage also in Tailer, Tractatus de patribus (London 1654), p. 33.

Geiger, Urschrift, p. 105. Herzfeld, iii. 382. Wellhausen, p. 46. Taylor,

Sayimji^ of the Jewish Fathers (1877), p. 126. Baneth, Magazin fur die

W'issnischaft des Judenthims, ninth year, 1882, p. 4 (here is found the

translation given above). The Boethosees (D^DrTin), who are also once

mentioned in the Mishna (Mcnachoth x. 3), derived their name from the

high-priestly family Boethos in the time of Herod (see voL i. p. 204).

Hence they are in any case related to the Sadducees.

81
Baneth, Magazin f. die Wissensch. des Judenth. ix. 1882, pp. 1-37,

<»l-96.
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is said of the Boethosees is certainly erroneous (see note 80),

and (3) because the legend contains no tradition, but only a

learned combination : the Sadducees, who denied the immor-

tality of the soul, being said to have embraced this heresy

through a misunderstanding of the saying of Antigonus of

Socho, that we ought to do good without regard to future

reward.^ Thus there is left us only the choice of deriving

the name of the Sadducees from one Zadok, unknown to us,

who in some time equally unknown founded the party of the

aristocrats, or of referring it to the priestly race of the

Zadokites. The former is possible, and is preferred e.g. by

Kuenen and Montet,*" but the latter is certainly the more

probable.** The posterity of Zadok performed priestly service

in the temple from the time of Solomon. After the

Deuteronomic reformation, which interdicted all sacrifice out

of Jerusalem, the rites there carried on were alone esteemed

legitimate. Hence Ezekiel in his ideal picture of the

theocracy awards to the
" Zadokites

"
(pil^ ''.^a)

alone the right

of officiating as priests in the temple at Jerusalem (Ezek.

xl. 46, xliii. 19, xliv. 15, xlviii. 11). Ezeldel's demand did

not indeed entirely prevail on the restoration of worship after

the captivity, since some of the other priestly races were also

able to maintain their rights.*" Still the Zadokites formed

the pith and chief element of the priesthood in the post-

exilian period. This is seen especially from the circumstance,

that the Chronicler in his genealogy traces back the house of

Zadok to Eleasar, the elder son of Aaron, thus giving us to

^^
Comp. "Wellhausen, p. 46. The saying of Antigonus of Socho, on

which the combination depends, is found Aboth i. 3. See vol. i. p. 352.
*' Kuenen, De godsdienst van Israel, ii. 342 sq. ;

Theol. Tijdschrift, 1875,

p. 639. Montet, Essai, p. 59.

*• So think all named in note 75, except Kuenen and Montet.
*^ This is to be inferred from the fact, that in 1 Chron. x. besides the line

of Eleasar (i.e. the Zadokites), the line of Ithamar also appears as authorized

to fill the priestly service.

DIV. II. VOL. IL
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understand, that the Zadokites had, if not the only, still the

first and nearest claim to the priesthood (1 Chron. v. 30-41).
This procedure of the Chronicler at the same time proves, that

the name of the ancestor of this race was still vividly remem-

bered in his times, and therefore in the Greek period also.

Consequently a party which attached itself to the aristocratic

priests might very well he named the Zadokitian or Sadducacan.

For though the aristocratic priests were but a fraction of the

pi"^^* ''.^?, they were stUl its authoritative representatives and

their tendency the Zadokian.^®

This distinctive mark of the Sadducees, viz. their aristo-

cratic character, being now settled, the further mark must

next be added, that they acknowledged only the luritten Thorah

as binding, and on the other hand rejected the entire traditionary

interpretation and further development of the law during the

course of centuries hy the scribes.
" The Sadducees say, only what

is written is to be esteemed as legal. On the contrary, what

has come down from the tradition of the fathers need not be

observed."
"

So far removed were they from the principle of

absolute authority as held by the Pharisees, that they thought

it, on the contrary, commendable to oppose their teachers.^

It is evident, that what was in question was simply a rejection

of the irapdZoai^ rcov Trpea^vTepwv, and therefore of the entire

mass of legal decisions which had been made by the Pharisaic

scribes for the completion and application of the written

law. The opinion of many Fathers, that the Sadducees

acknowledged only the Pentateuch, but rejected the prophets,^'
^^

Comp. especially, Wellhausen, Pharisaer und Sadducder, pp. 47-50.

Idem, Gesch. Israels, i. 127-130, 230 sq. Also Kuenen, Zadok en de

ZadoHeten (Theol. Tijdschr. 1869, pp. 463-509).
" Ann. xiii. 10. 6. Comp. xviii. 1. 4. »* Antt. xviii. 1. 4.
*^

Origenes, Contra Celsinn, i. 49 {0pp. ed. Lommatzsch, xviii. 93) : o<

fiouov Be Mixjia; "TruptMixofiivoi roig Rlli'hov; Ixuoipilg »? l.oidhovxm.lot. Idem,
Comment, in Matth. vol. xvii. c. 35 (on Matt. xxii. 29, in Lommatzsch, iv.

166) : raJg SesBSoyxa/o;? f/.ii Trpoan/nivots oLXhrtv ypot,(pviv »j tviv vo/iciKViv . . .

Tovg ^xOdovKxi'ovg, on y.vi Jroornifuvot tx; s^iis t^ vofna 'ypx<pui TrT^xvcovTat.
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is not confirmed by documentary authority, and has therefore

been given up as erroneous by modern scholars.^ Beside

these main principles, on which the Sadducees opposed the

entire Pharisaic tradition, specific legal differences between

Sadducees and Pharisees have but a minor interest. A num-

ber of differences of this kind are mentioned in Rabbinical

literature.®^ Some of tliese notices cannot however be esteemed

as historical tradition, especially the statements of the very

late commentary on Mcgilloth Taanith. So far as they are

trustworthy, they are so isolated and unconnected that no uni-

fying principle can be perceived in them, and certainly not

that discovered by Geiger, viz. an advocacy of priestly interests

by the Sadducees."^ In penal legislation the Sadducees were,

i/>/'/. vol, xvii. c. 36 (on Matt. xxii. 31, 32, in Lominatzsch, iv. 169) : ««(' s/j

Toino OS (P'/iaofiiv, on fivpiot Qvvoe,i/.ivoi vipl rov
v'Tra.pY,-^'-' '^^'' f^i^'^ovaxv t^o)Viii

Toi; ctvdpuTTois '7r»pet,diad»i octto
'7rpo(priTau 6 SfflT^^, tovto ov "TmroiriKiv Onx. ri

Tov; 1a.MovKot.iov? (Aovmv irpooitaScti T*iu 'Maaia; 'ypcc(prii', oi(f> 5? £/3ot/>.^^/7

»vrovg avXhoyiaiiO) ^vawry.aca. Hieronymus, Co'mment. in Matth. xxii. 31, 32

(Vallarsi, vii. 1. 179) : Hi quinqiie tantum libros Moyeis recipiebant, pro-

phetarum vaticinia respuentes. Stultum ergo eratinde proferre testimonia,

cujus auctoritatem nou sequebantur. Philosophumena, ix. 29 : ttpo^titxi;

it ov •7rpo<TS-)(,ovaiv, ecXK owSi tripoi; rm aoipol;, crX'^v /xovu t^ iiu Muaio; vouu,

ftioh 'ipfiri'ji-JoiiTs;. PBeudo-Tertullian, adv.hacr. c. 1 : Taceo euim Jinlaisnii

haereticos, Dositheum inquam Samaritanum, qui primus ausus est pro-

pliotas quasi non in spiritu sancto locutos repudiare, taceo Sadducaeos, qui
ex hujus erroris radice surgentes au.si sunt ad har.c haoresiin etiam resurrec-

tioncm carnis negare. With this corresponds almost verbally Hieronymus,
contra Luciferanos., c. 23 (Vallarsi, ii. 197): Taceo de Judaismi haereticis,

qui ante adventum Christi legem traditam dissiparnnt : quod DDsithaeua

Saniaritanorum princeps proplietas rcpudiavit: quod Sadducaei ex iliius

radice nascentes etiam resurrectionem camis negaverunt.
^" It is still defended c.fj. by Serarius, 'J'rihacrcsiiim, lib. ii. c. 21. Against

him, see Scaliger, Elaichns trihacresii Serarii, c. 16
; Drusius, Dc Irihus sectis

Judaeorum, lib. iii. c. 9. Further literature in Carpzov, Apparatus, p. 208 sq.

Winer /ilF^. ii. 353 sq.
91

Comp. Herzfeld, iii. 385 sqq. Jost, i. 216-226. Griitz, 3rd ed. iiL

652 sqq., note 10. Geiger, Urschri/t, p. 134 sqq. Sadducder und Pha-

risder, pp. 13-25. Derenbourg, p. 135 sqq. Kuenen, De godsdien.it van

Israel, ii. 456 sqq. Wellhausen, pp. 56-75. Hamburger, ii. 1017 sqq.

Montet, p. 236 sqq.
9*

Against Geiger, see especially Wellhausen, as above.
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according to Josephus, the more, and the Pharisees the less

severe.'^ This may be connected with the fact that the

former strictly adhered to the letter of the law, while the

latter sought to mitigate its severity by interpretation. In

one point mentioned in the Mishna the Sadducees even went

beyond the demands of the law. They required compensation,

not only if an ox or an ass (Ex. xxi. 32, 35 sq.), but also if

a man-servant or a maid-servant had injured any one.^* On

the other hand, they insisted that false witnesses should be

put to death, only when the accused had already been executed

in consequence of their false witness (Deut. xix. 19-21),

while the Pharisees required that this should take place so

Boon as sentence had been passed.^^ Thus in this instance

the latter were the more severe. These differences were

evidently not differences of principle. The same is the case

in questions of ritual. For here too a difference of principle

can only so far be spoken of, that the Sadducees did not regard

as binding Pharisaic decrees with respect e.g. to clean and

unclean. They derided their Pharisaic opponents on account

of the oddities and inconsistencies into which their laws of

cleanness brought them.^^ On the other hand, the Pharisees

pronounced all Sadducees unclean,
"

if they walk in the ways
of their fathers."

^^ How far however the Sadducees were

from renouncing the principle of Levitical uncleanness in itself,

^' Antt. XX. 9. 1 : "Eoth^ovKociuv, o'tTsp tlat
"TCipl Totg Kpiang ufiol Trapei Trdvroii

TOVf
'

lovlctiovg. Antt. xiii. 10. 6 :

"

AXKas xs x,ccl (pvast -Trpog roii x.o'hotang

^*
Jadajim iv. 7^. For the wording of these and the following passages,

Bee above, p. 384 sqq.
9« Makkoth i. 6.

^^ The attacks of the Sadducees upon the Pharisees, mentioned

Jadajim iv. 6 and 7^, can only be meant in derision. For the Sadducees

would certainly not have gone in for "antagonistic books" defiling the

hands (^Jadajim iv. 6), or for declaring that the "stream" which flows in

pouring from a clean vessel into an unclean is clean {Jadajim iv. 7*), They
are only deriding the Pharisees for their peculiarities.

»' Nidda iv. 2.
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appears from the fact of their demanding even a higher degree

of cleanness for the priests who burnt the red heifer, than the

Pharisees did,^** This last is at the same time the only point

in which a certain amount of priestly interest, i.e. of interest in

priestly cleanness, is perceived. With respect to the festival

laws it is mentioned that the
" Boethosees

"
(who must be

regarded as a variety of the Sadducees) maintained that the

sheaf of first-fruits at the Passover was not to be offered on

the second day of the feast, but on the day after the Sabbath

in the week of the festival,^ and that consequently the feast

of Pentecost, seven weeks later (Lev. xxiii. 15), was always to

be kept on the day after the Sabbath.*'* This difference is

however so purely technical, that it merely gives expression

to the exegetic view of the Sadducees, who did not acknow-

ledge tradition. It certainly never had any practical import-

ance.*"* The only difference of importance in the law of

festivals, and especially in the interpretation of the law of

the Sabbath, is that the Sadducees did not acknowledge as

binding the confused mass of Pharisaic enactments.*"* The
88 Para iii. 7.

89 Menachoth x. 3, That is to say, that they understood by the n3C
Lev. xxiii. 11, not the first day of the feast, but the weekly Sabbath. The

traditional interpretation, which understands by it the first day of the feast,

and therefore by
" the day after the Sabbath" the second day of the feast,

is the correct one. See Wellhausen, pp. 59 sq., 67. Adler, Pharlmisvius

und Sadducciismus und ihre differirende Ausleyung des T\'2UT[ mriDD (Monais-
schr. fur Gesch. und Wissensch. des Judenth. 1878, pp. 522 sqq., 5G8 8qq.>

1879, p. 29 sqq.).
10*

Chagiga ii. 4. Those who say DDCn "inx m^'J? (Pentecost falls on

the day after the Sabbath) are indeed here spoken of only in general. But

that the Sadducees (Boethosees) are intended must certainly be admitted,

according to Menachoth x. 3.

1"!
Comp. Wellhausen, p. 59 sq.

102 It might indeed be thought, from Eruhin vi. 2, that the Saddueees

also observed Pharisaic subtleties with respect to the Sabbath. For the

case is there assumed as possible, of a Sadducee depositing something, in a

manner quite Pharisaic, in an artificially fenced off space for the purpose
of securing to himself the right of freer movement therein on the Sabbath

day. In truth, however, the connection shows that the Sadducees were
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difference in principle then between the two parties is confined

on the whole to this general rejection of Pharisaic tradition hj

the Sadducees. All other differences were such as would

necessarily result, if the one did not acknowledge the obliga-

tion of the other's exegetical tradition. Nor must it be

thought, that the Sadducees rejected Pharisaic tradition accord-

ing to its entire tenor. Quite apart from the fact, that since

the time of Alexandra they had no longer carried out their

views into practice, they also theoretically agreed with Phari-

saic tradition in some, perhaps in many particulars. They

only denied its obligation, and reserved the right of private

opinion.

In this rejection of the legal tradition of the Pharisees, the

Sadducees represented the older standpoint. They stopped at

the written law. For them the whole subsequent develop-

ment was without binding power. They also represented a like,

one might say archaic, standpoint by their religious views, the

chief of which have already been spoken of (vol. ii. p. 1 2 sqq.)—
(1) they refused to believe in a resurrection of the body,

and retribution in a future life, nay in any personal continuity

of the individual
; (2) they denied angels and spirits ; (3) lastly,

they maintained,
"
that good and evil are at the choice of man,

who can do the one or the other at his discretion," and con-

sequently, that God exercises no influence upon human actions,

and that man is therefore himself the cause of his own prosperity

and adversity.^"' With regard to the two first points, the

Sadducees undoubtedly represented the original standpoint of

among those who did not observe the " law of Eriih.'" The purpose ol

a Sadducee in such an action could only have been to annoy his Phari-

saic neighbour, who was thus deprived of the space so occupied by the

Sadducee.
^"^

Halevy, Traces (rag(jadot saducAnnes dans le Talmud (Revue des

etudes juives, vol. viii. 18^4, pp. 38-56), tries' fo point out traces of these

Sadducaeau views even iu the Talmud. fhey are, however, very in-

distinct.

^^^B^^
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the Old Testament, in distinction from the later Jewish. For

with the exception of the Book of Daniel the Old Testament

also knows of no resurrection of the body, and no retribution

in another world in the sense of later Judaism, that is to say,

no personal salvation of the individual after this earthly life,

nor any punishment in the world to come for the sins of this

life, but only a shado^vy continued existence in Sheol. So

too is the belief in augels and demons, in the development

which it subsequently attained, still foreign to the Old Testa-

ment. The Sadducees then in both these respects remained

essentially at the more ancient standpoint. Only we must

not indeed say, that their special motive was the conservative

feature, the cleaving to the old as such. On the contrary, it

is evident that a certain amount of worldliness was the result

of the superior political position of the Sadducees. Their

interests were entirely in this world, and they had no such

intensively religious interest as the Pharisees. Hence it was

their slighter amount of religious energy which made the older

standpoint seem sufficient for them. Nay, it is probable that

in their case, as men of rank and culture, illuministic motives

also intervened. The more fantastically the imaginary reli-

gious sphere of Judaism was fashioned, the less were they able

to follow the course of its development. It is from this point

of view indeed that the stress laid by the Sadducees on

human freedom is chiefly to be explained. If the statements

of Josephus on this point are on the whole worthy of credence,

we can only perceive in this stronger insistance upon liberty

also, a recession of the religious motive. They insisted that

man was placed at his own disposal, and rejected the thought

that a divine co-operation takes place in human actions

as such.

The last-named particulars also show m part, how it was just

the high aristocracy that acceded to the tendency designated

as
" Sadducean." In order to understand the genesis of this
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tendency, we must start from the fact, that the whole conduct

of political affairs was already in the Persian, but especially

in the Greek period, in the hands of the priestly aristocracy.

The high priest was chief of the State, eminent priests

undoubtedly stood at the head of the Gerusia (the Sanhedrim

of the day). The duties of the priestly aristocracy were

therefore quite as much political as religious. This neces-

arily involved a very real regard to political interests and

points of view in all their proceedings. But the more

decidedly these came to the foreground, the more did those

of religion recede. This seems to have been especially the

case in the Greek period, and indeed for this reason, that

political interests were now combined with Greek culture.

They who then wanted to effect anything in the political world

must of necessity stand on a more or less friendly footing

with Hellenism. Thus Hellenism gained ground more and

more in the higher ranks of the priesthood at Jerusalem,

which was in the same proportion alienated from the Jewish

religious interest. Hence it is comprehensible, that it was

just in these circles that Antiochus Epiphanes most easily

found an admission of his demands. A portion of the priests

of rank were even ready without further ceremony to exchange

Jewish for heathen rites. This triumph of heathenism was

not indeed of long continuance, the Maccabaean rising putting

a speedy end to it. Still the tendencies of the priestly aristo-

cracy remained essentially the same. Though there was no

longer any talk of heathen rites, though the special friends of

the Greeks were either expelled or silenced, there was still

among the priestly aristocracy the same worldly-mindedness

and the same at least comparative laxity of interest in religion.

On the other hand, however, a revival and strengthening of

religious life was the result of the Maccabaean rising. The

rigidly legal party of the "
Chasidees

"
gained more and more

influence. And therewith their pretensions also increased
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Those only were to be acknowledged as true Israelites who

observed the law according to the full strictness of the inter-

pretation given to it by the scribes. But the more strenu-

ously this demand was made, the more decided was the

recusancy of the aristocrats. It seems as though it were just

the religious revival of the Maccabaean period which led to a

firmer consolidation of parties. The " Chasidees
"
were con-

sistent with their principles, and became " Fharisees" The

high aristocracy rejected the results that Imd been reached

during the last few centuries in both the interpretation of the law

and the development of religious views. They saw in the

•7rapd8o<n<i rcav Trpea^vrepcov an excess of legal strictness

which they refused to have imposed upon them, while the

advanced religious views were, on the one hand, superfluous

to their worldly-mindedness, and on the other, inadmissible

by their higher culture and enlightenment. The heads of

this party belonging to the ancient priestly race of the

Zadokites, they and their followers were called Zadokites or

Sadducees by their opponents.

Under the earlier Maccabees (Judas, Jonathan, and Simon)

this
" Zadokite

"
aristocracy was necessarily in the background.

The ancient high-priestly family which, at least in some of

its members, represented the extreme philo-Hellenistic stand-

point, was supplanted. The high-priestly of&ce remained for

a time unoccupied. In the year 152, Jonathan was appointed

high priest, and thus was founded the new high-priestly dynasty

of the Asmonaeans, whose whole past compelled them at first

to support the rigidly legal party. Nevertheless there was

not in the times of the first Asmonaeans (Jonathan, Simon)

an entire withdrawal of the Sadducees from the scene. The

old aristocracy was indeed purged from its more extreme

philo-Grecian elements, but did not therefore at once wholly

disappear. The Asmonaean parvenus had to come to some

kind of understanding with it, and to yield to it at least a
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portion of seats in the "
Gerusia." Things remained in this

position till the time of John Hyrcanus, when the Sadducees

again became the really ruling party, John Hyrcanus, Aristo-

IduIus I., and Alexander Jannaeus becoming their followers.

The reaction under Alexandra brought the Pharisees back to

power. Their political supremacy was however of no long

duration. Greatly as the spiritual power of the Pharisees

had increased, the Sadducean aristocracy were able to keep

at the helm in politics, and that notwithstanding the over-

throw of the Asmonaeans and Herod's proscriptions of the

ancient nobility who had leagued with them. The high-

priestly families of the Herodian-Eoman period belonged also

to the Sadducean party. This is decidedly testified for at

least the Roman period.^*^ The price at which the Sadducees

had to secure themselves power at this later period was

indeed a high one, for they were obliged in their official

actions actually to accommodate themselves to Pharisaic

views.
"
ISTothing is, so to speak, done by them, for whenever

they obtain office they adhere, though unwillingly and by

constraint, to what the Pharisees say, as otherwise the

multitude would not tolerate them."
^"^

With the fall of the Jewish State the Sadducees altogether

disappear from history. Their strong point was politics.

When deprived of this their last hour had struck. While the

Pharisaic party only gained more strength, only obtained more

absolute rule over the Jewish people in consequence of the

collapse of political affairs, the very ground on which they

i"< Acts V. 17. Joseph. Antt. xx. 9. 1.

1"^ Antt. xviii. 1. 4. It is a complete misunderstanding to read from these

words that the Sadducees only took office unwillingly (so even Winer,
EWB. p. 356). On the contrary, they eagerly strove for it. The words

tcKovai'u; fcev x.»t x.oir ecvdyKot; are, as the fiiv and H prove, to bo combined

with those which follow. Comp. Geiger, Uritchrift, p. 108, note. Tlie same,

Hadducaer und Pharisiicr, p. 13. Hanne, Zeitschr. fur wisseiisch. Theol

Keim, i. 282, note. AVellhausen, p. 45,
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stood was cut away from tlie Sadducees. Hence it is not to

be wondered, that Jewish scholars soon no longer even knew

who the Sadducees really were. In the Mishna we still find

some trustworthy traditions concernincj them
;
but the Tal-

mudic period, properly so called, has but a very miaty

notion of theia.
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* The people which knoweth not the law is accursed
"
(John

vii, 49). Such was the fundamental conviction of post-exilian

Judaism. And this of itself implies that a knowledge of the law

was esteemed as the possession worthy above all others to be

striven after. Hence the exhortation : To the law ! is sounded

abroad in every key. Joses ben Joeser said : Let your house

be a house of assembly for those wise in the law (ci''P3n) ;
let

yourself be dusted by the dust of their feet, and drink eagerly

their teaching.^ Joshua ben Perachiah said: Get thyself a

teacher (^l).* Shammai said : Make the study of the law thy

special business (V?!?).' Rabban Gamaliel said: Appoint for

thyself a teacher, so wilt thou avoid what is doubtful.* Hillel

said : An ignorant man cannot be truly pious (T'pn Y}^n nv xp).«

He also said : The more teaching of the law, the more life
;

the more school, the more wisdom; the more counsel, the

more reasonable action. He who gains a knowledge of the

law gains life in the world to come.® E. Joses ha-Kohen

said : Give thyself the trouble to learn the law, for it is not

obtained by inheritance.' E. Eleasar ben Arach said: Be

diligent in the study of the law.^ E. Chananiah ben Teradion

said : When two sit together and do not converse about the

law, they are an assembly of scorners, of which it is said : sit

not in the seat of scorners. When however two sit together

and converse about the law, the Shechinah is present among

them.^ E. Simon said : When three eat together at one table

1 Aholh i. 4.
2 ^loth i. 6.

^ Ahoth i. 16.

* Ahoth i. 16. * Ahoth ii. 5.
* Ahoth ii. 7.

T 4hoth ii. 12.
* -ifjoth ii. 14. » Ahuth iii. 2

; comp. iii. 6.
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and do not converse about the law, it is as though they ate

of the offerings of the dead. But wlien three eat together at

one table and converse about the law, it is as though they

ate at the table of God.*" K. Simon said : He who in walking

repeats the law to himself, but interrupts himself and exclaims.

How beautiful is this tree ! How beautiful is this field ! the

Scripture will impute it to him as though he had forfeited his

life." K. Nehorai said : Always travel towards a place where

there is instruction in the law, and say not that it will come

after thee, or that thy companions will preserve it for thee
;

also depend not upon thine own acuteness.^^ The same

R. Nehorai said : I lay aside all the trade of the world, and

teach my son only the law, for its reward is enjoyed in

this world, and the capital {VP^) remains for the \vorld to

come.*^ The following things have no measure : the Peah, the

first-fruits, pilgrimage, benevolence, the study of the law. The

following are things whose interest (ni"i''3) is enjoyed in this

world, while the capital (P.P.lI) remains for the world to come :

reverence for fathers and mothers, benevolence, peace-making

among neighbours, and the study of the law above them all}* A
bastard who knows the law takes precedence of a high priest

if he is ignorant.'^

f-
Such an estimation of the law would necessarily impel to

the employment of every possible means for bestowing upon
the whole people the benefit of the most thorough knowledge
and practice of the law. What the Pharisaic scribes had

established in their schools as the law of Israel, was to become

both in theory and practice the common possession of the

whole nation. For both the knowledge and practice of

10 AhotJi iii. 2. " Aholh in. 7. 12 ^i„th iv. 14.
'^ Kiddiishin iv. 14. ^* Peah i. 1.

'*
Ilorajoth iii. 8. Comp. on the necessity and value of the study of the

law, Weber, System der altsynagogalen paldstinischen Theologie (1880), pp.
28-31.
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the law were required. Josephus boasts of it as an ex-

cellence of the Israelitish nation, that in their case neither

one nor the other received a one-sided preference, as in the

case of the Spartans, who educated by custom, not by instruc-

tion (eOeaiv eTralSevov, oi) Xoyoi^), and, on the other hand, of

the Athenians and other Greeks, who contented themselves

with theoretic instruction, and neglected practice.
" But our

lawgiver very carefully combined the two. For he neither

left the practice of morals silent, nor the teaching of the law

unperformed,"^^ The instruction which formed the pre-

requisite of practice began in early youth, and continued

during the whole life of the Israelite. The care of its founda-

tion rested with the school and family, that of its farther

carrying on with the synagogue.

L THE SCHOOL.

The Literature.

tJrsinus, Antiquitates Hehraicae Scholastico-Academtcae, Hafniae 1702 (also

in Ugoliiii's Thesaurus, vol. xxi.).

Pacht, De eruditione Judaica (dissertatio, quam praeside A. G. Waehnero

cxamini suhmittel auctor J. L. Pachf), Getting. 1742. It specially treats,

pp. 60-55 : de ludis puerorum.

Andr. Georg Waehner, AntiquUates Ehraeorum^ vol. iL (Gottingae 1742),

pp. 783-804 . de eruditione Ebraeorum.

Ant. Theod. Hartmann, Die enge Verhindung des A. T. mit dem Neuen (1831),

pp. 377-384.

Gfrbrer, Das Jalirhundert des Heils, i. 186-192.

Winer, RWB., arts.
" Kinder" and " Unterricbt." Still more literature is

here given.

Herrfeld, Gesch. des Volkes Jisrael, iii. 243, 266-268.

Keim, Gesch. Jesu, i. 424 sqq.

Diestel, art.
"
Erziehung," in Schenkel's Bihelkx. ii. 172 sq.

^^ Contra Apion. ii. 16-17.
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Ginsburg, art.
"
Education," in Kitto's Cyclopaedia of Bihlical Littrntnre.

S. R. Hirsch, Arts clem rabbinischen SchtUehen. Frankf. a. M. 1871 (Progr.).

Elias van Gelder, Die Volksschule dcs jiidischen AUertlmvis nach talmudiacheu

und rabhiiiuichen Quellen. Berl. 1872 (Leipziger Dissertat.).

Leop. Low, Die Lebensaller in der jiidischen Literatur (Szegedin 1875), pp
195 sqq., 407 sqq.

Mos. Jacobson, Vcrsuch einer Psychologic des Talmud (Hamburg 1878), pp

93-101.

Job. Simon, Ueducation et Vinstruction des enfants ckez les anciens Juifi

d'apres la Bible et le Talmud, 3rd ed. Leipzig 1879, 0. Schulze.

Hamburger, Real-Enc. fur Bihel und Talmud, Div. i. art.
"
Erziehung,"

DiT.ii.arts. "Lehrer," "Mizwa," "Schule,"
"

Schiiler,"
" Unterricht."

According to the statement of Josephus, Moses had already

prescribed
"
that boys should learn the most important laws,

because this is the best knowledge and the cause of pro-

sperity."
" " He commanded to instruct children in the

elements of knowledge (reading and writing), to teach them to

walk according to the laws, and to know the deeds of their

forefathers. The latter, that they might imitate them
;

the

former, that growing up with the lawp they might not trans-

gress them, nor have the excuse of ignorance."
^^

Josephus

repeatedly commends the zeal with which the instruction of

the young was carried on.
" We take most pains of all with

the instruction of children, and esteem the observation of the

laws and the piety corresponding with them the most import-

ant affair of our whole life."
^* "

If any one should question

one of us concerning the laws, he would more easily repeat

'^ Antt. iv. 8. 12 : 'i^l(ie.vdccviros(roe.v Sg kx\ o/ -Trxtii; "Kpinovi TOVg vofiovs

f<,x6in,u.oi, x,<xXKiaro» kxI tvj; iiihxtf^ovlxg ainciv.

^^
Apion. ii. 25: Kcci ypot/nfiXTct Truioiutiu hx.i'Kivai [scil. robs xaFoaj],

Ttipt 11 TOt/j vofAov; ei'JxaTpi<Piij6<x.i Kccl roiv '!Fpoy6v&iv ru; Trpx^et; iTrlaraadxi,

Tx; fiiu 'ivx fiiy,u-jrxi, rols 5 hx (TV'jTpi(p6y.iuot ^'/iTi Txpxiixivuai fcvin OKij\piv

ocyvoix; tx^"'- 0'* ypxy,y.xrx = the elements of knowledge (reading an*'

writing), see Passow's WB. s.v.

^*
Apion. i. 12 : 'Mx'hiaTX li -ttxvtuv vepi Trxiiorpo^txu (pt'hox.x'Kovvris, KXt

TO (pv'KxTritv rovg uof^ovg kxI tvi'j kxtx roxnov; vxpxhihofAivnv tvaifinxu fpyoi

UtxyKXiorxrov txi/tos tov fitov TmiroiYifcivoi.
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all than his own name. Since we learn them from our first

consciousness, we have them, as it were, engraven on our souls
;

and a transgression is rare, but the averting of punishment

impossible."
^° In like manner does Philo express himself:

" Since the Jews esteem their laws as divine revelations, and

are instructed in the knowledge of them from their earliest

youth, they bear the image of the law in their souls."
^^ "

They

are taught, so to speak, from their swaddling-clothes by their

parents, teachers, and those who bring them up, even before

instruction in the sacred laws and the unwritten customs, to

believe in God the one Father and Creator of the world."
**

Josephus boasts of himself, that in his fourteenth year he had

already so accurate an acquaintance with the law, that the

high priest and chief men of Jerusalem used to come to him

to learn particulars respecting the law.^'^ In view of all this

testimony it cannot be doubted, that in the circles of genuine

Judaism boys were from their tenderest childhood made

} acquainted with the demands of the law.** That this educa-

tion in the law was, in the first place, the duty and task of

parents is self-evident. But it appears, that even in the age

of Christ, care was also taken for the instruction of youth by

the erection of schools on the part of the community. It

does not indeed say much, when later tradition tells us that

^^
Apion. ii. 18 : H^uav o' 6vrtuov» it t/j ipono rov; v6//,ov;, poiov St» iittoi

vocvroc-i »J Tovvoticc to iotVTOv. Toiyxpovv axoT^f vpuTYii svdi>; eti(Td'/}<Teu(

»vTOv; SK/nxudccuovTis ix^f^-" ^^ '''"^'S '4"'X^'^ ua%ip iyX-iXCCpW/lAiUOVi, KCti

d'Trxvios f4.iv "^xpct/icciueou, cchvvxTOg B i] Tin xoT^ccasu; "Trxpxirnatg.

21
Legal, ad Cajum, § 31, Mang. ii. 577 . Qtoxprnrx yoip T^oyia rovg v6fiov(

iivxt v'77oKoe.[/,!io(,uovrig, x,x\ ToiJro ex. vpuTYi; ii'Kix.lxg to f^cotdnf^x frxiosvdiure;,

iv Txtg ^V)(,xlg xyx^ijcxroCpopovat rei; rui/ "htxriTxyf^iuau iix,6uxc.

22
Legal, ad Cajum, § 31, Mang. ii. 577 : Ae^i'hxyfiivov; l| xvtZv rpoirot

Tiux avxpy xvuv V'jto yoviav kxI vx^xyuyuv Kxi OifyiyyiTav, kxI -xoKv Trpo-

ripijv Tuu hpuv vofiuv xxl tri tcov xypx(puv idav, ivx vofii^siv rov Tirxiipx kxi

•jToiriT^v rov Koaf^ov 6i6u. f

23
Vita, 2.

2* In Christian communities also children were instructed ia the Holy

Scriptures. Comp. 2 Tim. iii. 15 : xtto (ipi<p%Vi itpx ypx^^^xrx oi^xg.
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Simon ben Shetach already prescribed that children (nipia^i)

should frequent the elementary schools (iDDn n^a).^**
For this

Simon ben Shetach is quite a point of meeting for all

kinds of myths. In any case however, iu the period of

the Mishna, and therefore at latest in the second century

after Christ, the existence of elementary schools is assumed.

There are e.g. legal decisions with regard to the ijn (servant of

the congregation), who instructs children (nip"i3^n)
in reading

on the Sabbath.'^^ Or it is ordained, that an idle man shall

not keep a school for children, DnaiD pr\ Dns mo^'' vh^ Or it

is appointed, that in certain cases the testimony of an adult

with respect to what he saw as a child ([top)
in the elementary

school ("ison JT'a)
is valid.''^ Hence the later tradition, that

Joshua ben Gamla (
= Jesus the son of Gamaliel) enacted that

teachers of boys (nipim n»bn) should be appointed in every

province and in every town, and that children of the age of

six or seven should be brought to them, is by no means

incredible.'^ The only Jesus the son of Gamaliel known to

history is the high priest of that name, about 63—65 after

Christ (see above, vol. i. p. 201). It must therefore be he who

is intended in the above notice. As his measures presuppose a

somewhat longer existence of boys' schools, we may without

2« Jer. Kethuhoth viii. 11 (32c above).
" Shnhhath i. 3.

" Kiddushin iv. 13. ^^ Kethuhoth ii. 10.

29 Bab. Baba bathra 21* :

" Rab Judah said in the name of the Rabbi :

Truly it may be remembered to this man's credit ! Joshua ben Gamla ia

his name. If he had not lived, the law would have been forgotten in Israel.

For at first, he who had a father was taught the law by him, he who had

none did not learn the law. . . Afterwards it was ordained, that teachers of

boys should be appointed in Jerusalem. . . . But he who had a father was sent

to school by him, he who had none did not go tliere. Tl)en it was ordained,

that teachers should be appointed in every province, and that boys of the

age of sixteen or seventeen should be sent to them. But he whose teacher

was angry with him ran away, till Joshua ben Gamla came and enacted,

that teachers should be appointed iu every province and in etery town

("l^yi Ty b^2) nj^DI runo b^l), and cliildren of six or seven years old

brought to them."

DIV. II. VOL. II. D
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hesitation transfer them to the age of Christ, even though not

as a general and established institution.

The subject of instruction, as already appears from the above

passages of Josephus and Philo, was as good as exclusively

the law. For only its inculcation in the youthful mind, and

not the means of general education, was the aim of all this

zeal for the instruction of youth. And indeed the earliest

instruction was in the reading and inculcation of the text of

Scripture. Hence the elementary school was called simply

the "iSED n''3, because it had to do with the book of the

Thorah, or as is once expressly declared, with the text of

Scripture (the ^^'Ji?'?)
in distinction from K'll'?'!' 0''?, which was

devoted to further
"
study."

^^
It was therefore at bottom

only the interest in the law, which made instruction in

reading pretty widely diffused. For since in the case of the

written Scripture (in distinction from oral tradition) great

importance was attached to its being actually read (see below

on the order of public worship), elementary instruction in the

law was necessarily combined with instruction in reading. A

knowledge of reading must therefore be everywhere assumed,

where a somewhat more thorough knowledge of the law

existed. Hence we find even in pre-Christian times books of the

law in the possession of private individuals.'^ On the other

hand however the difficult art of writing was less general.'*

Habitual practice went hand in hand with theoretical

instruction. For though children were not actually bound to

fulfil the law, they were yet accustomed to it from their youth

80 Jer. Megilla iii. 1 (73d) : "R. Pinchas said in the name of R. Hoshaiah

that there were 480 synagogues in Jerusalem, and each had a Beth-Sefer

and a Beth-Talmud, the former for the Mikra (the text of Scripture), the

latter for the Mishna (the oral tradition)."
31

Comp. 1 Mace. i. 56 sq. In the Mishna, Jebamoth xvi. 7, a story ia

told of a Levite, who died on a journey, in an inn, and whose property

consisted of a stick, a travelling-bag, and a hook of the law.

«»
Comp. Winer, RWB., art.

" Schreibkunst."
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up. It was tuade a duty of adults c.n. to enjoin children to

keep the Sabbath.^' Children were to be gradually accustomed

to strict lasting on the day of atonement one or two years

before the age when it was incumbent.^* Certain points

were even binding upon children. They were not bound

indeed e.g. to the reading of the Shema and the putting on of

Tephillin, but they were so to the usual prayer (the Shemoneh

Esreh) and to prayer at table.^* Boys had to be present at

the tenderest age in the temple at the chief festivals.^

Especially were boys bound to the observance of the feast of

Tabernacles.'* As soon then as the first signs of manhood

appeared, the growing Israelite was bound to the full observ-

ance of the law/^ he then entered upon all the rights and

duties of a full - grown Israelite, and was henceforth a

niyo "13.** Thus the widely
- diffused opinion, supported

'* Shahhath xvi. 6. '^^ Joma viii. 4.

^* Berachoth iii. 3 :

"
"Women, slaves and children are released from read-

ing the Sliema and from the Tephillin, but are bound to the Tephilla (the

Bhemoueh Esreh), to the Mesusa, and prayer at table."

3*
Chagigai. 1 : "Every one is bound to appear in the temple at the chief

/easts, except the deaf, idiots, children, eunuchs, mongrels, women, uneroan-

cipated slaves, the lame, blind, sick, infirm, and generally those who cannot

walk. ]V7iat is here meant by a child (pp) ? According to the school of

Shammai : Every one who cannot yet ride upon his father's shoulder from

Jerusalem to the temple mount. But the school of Hillel said : Every one

who cannot yet go up from Jerusalem to the temple mount led by his

father's hand." It may indeed be inferred from Luke ii. 42, that as a

rule those dwelling away from Jerusalem took part in the pUgrimagea
from their twelfth year.

36 Siikka ii. 8 :

"
Women, slaves and children are free from the law of the

feast of Tabernacles. A child however, who no longer needs his mother,

is bound by it. The daughter-in-law of Shammai the elder once brought
forth a son at the feast of Tabernacles. He tlien left the roof open and

covered it in over the bed with branches for the sake of the child." Sukka

iii. 15 : "A boy who is capable of shaking the lulab is bound to keep it."

3^ Nidda vL 11 : "A boy in whom the two hairs appear is hound to all

the commands which are said in the law." The like applies to girls, with the

difference, that women neither share in all the rights nor in all the legal

duties of men.
** The expression Bar-Mizvah is found already iu the Talmud {Baba
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especially by the remarks of Lightfoot and Wetzstein on Luke

ii. 42, that the attainment of the twelfth year formed the

boundary between being bound and not bound to the observ-

ance, of the law, is in two respects inaccurate : first, because

a younger boy was bound by certain precepts, and next

because no definite age but the signs of approaching puberty

formed this boundary. Besides, when a definite age was

subsequently fixed, it was not that of twelve, but of thirteen
QQ

years.

n. THE SYNAGOGUE.

The Literature.

Maimonides, Hilchotli Tepliilla (in his great work Mishne Thorah), gives a

systematic statement of such tradition concerning the nature of the

synagogue as was held valid in his time.

mezia 96a below, see Levy's NeuJiehr. Worterb. i. 258^), but was not

generally used as the designation of a full-grown Israelite till tlie Middle

Ages, see Low, Die Lehensaller, pp. 210, 410.

2^ Thus in the appendix (a work of the post-Talmudic period) to the

treatise Aboth, Ahoth v. 21 :

" At five years old (he comes) to the reading
of Scripture, at ten to the Mishua, at thirteen (niK^y \ih^ p) to the practice

of the commands, at fifteen to the Talmud, at eighteen to marriage," etc.

In a special point, viz. the absolute validity of the oath, the attaiimient of

the thirteenth year was also already appointed in the Mishna
;
see Nidda v. 6 :

" When a child is twelve years and one day old, his oaths are tested
;
when

he is thirteen years and a day, they are valid without further ceremony."

Conip. Low, Die Lehcn.taltcr, p. 143 sqq. Hamburger, Real-Enc. fiir

Bilnl mid Talmiul, Div. ii. art. "Mizva." The material contributed by

Lightfoot {Horae hehr.} and Wetzstein {Nov. Test.) on Luke ii. 42 does

not prove, that the twelfth year formed the boundary between obligation

and non-obligation. On the one hand, only the views of individual

authorities, which are opposed by other authorities, are on the whole dealt

with
;
and on the other it is only said by them, that the strict practice of the

law had to begin at twelve years of age, not that its obligation then began ;

80 especially in the passages Joma 82% Kethuhoth 60'i. Nor can more be

inferred from Luke ii. 42, than that at the age of twelve the strict practice

of the law began.
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Vitringa, De synagoga vetere lihri tres: quihm turn de nominibus, structura,

origine, praefcctis^ ministris et sacris synagogarum agitur, turn praecipue

formam regiminis et ministerii earum in ecclesiam christianum translatam

esse demonstratur, Franequerae 1696.

Job. Gottl. Carpzov, Apparatus hhlorico criticus (1748), pp. 307-326.

A number of older monographs on single subjects is collected in Ugolini's

Thesaurus Antiquitaium sacrarum, vol. xxi.

Hartmann, Die enge Verbindung des Alten Testaments mil dem Neuen (1831),

pp. 225-376.

Zunz, Die gottesdienstllchen Vortrage der Juden (1832), pp. 1-12, 329-360.

Winer, Realworterb. ii. 548-551,
"
Synagogen."

Herzfeld, Geschichtc des Volkes Jisrael, iii. 129-137, 183-226.

JoBt, Geschichtc des Judeuthums, i. 168 £F.

Keil, Handbuch der biblischen Archdologie (2nd ed. 1875), pp. 164 ff.,

444 flf.

Leyrer, art. "Synagogen," in Herzog's Real-Enc, 1st ed. vol. xv. (1862),

pp. 299-314.

De Wette, Lehrb. der hebr.-jiid. Archiidogk (4th ed. 1864), pp. 369-874.

Hausrath, Neulestnmentl. Zeitgesch., 2nd ed. vol. i. (1873) pp. 73-80.

Hancberg, Die religiosen Alterthumer der Bibel (1869), pp. 349-355,

582-587.

Gi'nsburg, art.
"
Synagogue," in Kitto's Cyclopaedia of Biblical Literature.

Plumptre, art.
"
Synagogue," in Smith's Dictionary of the Bible.

Kneucker, art.
"
Synagogen," in Schenkel's Bibellex. v. pp. 443-446.

Sieffert, Die j'ddische Synagoge zur Zeit Jesu (Beweis des Glaubens, 1876,

pp. 3-11, 225-239).

Hamburger, Real-Encyclopddie fur Bibel und Talmud, Div. ii. 1883, art.

"Synagoge."

Low, Leop., Der synagogale Ritus (JMonatsscTir. far Gesch. und Wissensch.

des Judenth. 1884, pp. 97 flf., 161 ff., 214 ff., 305 ff., 364 ff., 458 ff.).

Strack, art. "Synagogen," in Herzog's Real-Enc, 2nd ed. xv. 9G-100.

A deeper aud more professional acquaintance with the law

could only be obtained at the feet of the scribes in the Beth-

ha-Midrash (see above, § 25). It was in the nature of things,

that only a small fraction would acquire this. For the bulk

of the people it was no small advantage, if only an elementary

knowledge should become and remain a common property.

But even this object was only attainable through an institution,
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by means of which the law was being brought nearer and

nearer during his whole life to each individual of the nation.

Such an institution was created by post-exilian Judaism in

the custom of the reading of Scripture on the Sabbath day in

the synagogue. For it is necessary first of all to remark, that

the main object of these Sabbath day assemblages in the

synagogue was not public worship in its stricter sense, i.e. not

devotion, but religious instruction, and this for an Israelite

/
was above all instruction in the law. Josej^hus rightly views

the matter in this light:
" Not once or twice or more frequently

did our lawgiver command us to hear the law, but to come

together weekly, with the cessation of other work, to hear the

law and to learn it accurately."*** Nor was Philo in the wrong,

when he called the synagogues
" houses of instruction," in

which "
the native philosophy

"
was studied and every kind

of virtue taught.*^ In the New Testament too, the Bi8do-K6iv

always figures as the chief function of the synagogue.*^ The

origin of these meetings on the Sabbath in buildings erected

for the purpose, must at any rate be sought for in the post-

exilian period. The first traces of them are the ^^ 'IVio of

Ps. Ixxiv. 8, probably of the Maccabaean era. But their

^

commencement may well be transposed considerably farther

back, perhaps to the time of Ezra. In the times of Christ

*"
Apion. ii. 7 : Ovx. itaoi'Trci^ ccKpoxauyAvov; ovZi ^i; ij croXXaJc/j, «XX

tKuaTyi; i(ihoft,a.'ho; run ccKkuv 'ipyaiv d(pif^evovi s-^t tojj/ uKpoaatu rou vofcav

iKi'hivai avTt.'hiyiaSctt kxI tovtov 6ix.pt(iug ix,f4,xvdcii/eiu.

"•^ Vita Mosis, iii. 27 (Mang. ii. 168):
'

A(p' ov kxI tiaiji uvv (pt'Koaoipovai

TO.}; ifiOof^ctii lov^xwi T7iu -TTcirptou (pt'hoaryi^iwj, tou ^(^oc'i/oy iKiivou dvx^ii/TS;

iviariififl x.»i diupicc zuv "ttsoi (^voiv. Td ydp x-ocTec nto'Keis tt potrsvKTVi-

ptx tI inpov iartv vi ^I'bxax.x'Ksix (ppciv/iaiu;
kuI xvoplxg xxl auOpo-

avi/Yi; x.xl "hiKxtoavvYi;, tvai[iiixg n kxI ooiotyito; kxI av/HTrxari; xpsr^;, Ji

KxrxnouTXt Kxl KXTopSovrxt Tx Ti xvipii'Tinx Kxl Sux. Coinp. Legal, ad

Cajum, § 23 (Mang. ii. 5()8) : 'HTriorxro ovv {soil. Augustus of the Eoman

Jews) x.xl Tirpoaivxxg 'ixovrxi kxI ovuioutx; sis xiirxg, ptxi y.xKiaTX TXi^ Upxi;

sfioofixi;, OTi Orii^oaix t/jv "Trxrpiou Trxiotvovrxi (ptT^oaoipixv.
" Matt. iv. 23 ; Mark i. 21 : Luke iv. 16, 31, vi. 6, xiii. 10

;
John vi. 69,

xviii. 20.
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<. the "teaching in the synagogue on the Sabbath day" was

aheady an established and naturalized institution (Mark i. 21,

vi. 2
;
Luke iv. 16, 31, vi. 6, xiii. 10

;
Acts xiii. 14, 27, 42,

44, XV. 21, xvi. 13, xvii. 2, xviii. 4). According to Acts xv. 21,

Moses " had from generations of old
(e'/c r^eveuiv ap-^aiwv) in

every city them that preach him, being read in the synagogues

every Sabbath." Josephus and Philo, and subsequent Judaism

in general, trace back the whole system to Moses himself.*'

This is indeed of interest only as showing that later Judaism

regarded it as an essential element of its religious institutions.

The utter absence of testimony forbids our thinking of a pre-

exilian origin.

The whole system presupposes above all things the exist-

ence of a religious community. And here the question arises,

whether in the time of Christ the civil and religious com-

munity was so separated in the towns and provinces ol

Palestine, that the latter possessed an independent organiza-

tion. To gain clearness on the subject, we must first consider

that the political constitution differed in the different towns

of Palestine. We have seen (vol. i. p. 148) that a threefold

variety was in this respect possible, and actually existed. The

*'
Comp. besides the two already cited passages (Joseph, contra Apion,

ii. 17 ; Philo, Vita Mosis, iii. 27), especially Philo, fragm. apud Euseh.

Praep. evang. viii. 7, iu Vitriiiga, p. 283 sqq. The statement of Winer

{RWB. iL 548, referring to his Diss, de Jonathanis in Pentat. paraphrasi
cTiald. i. 30), that the Targums transfer the institution to the patriarchal

period, is not quite correct. It is certainly said in Onkelos, Gen. xxv. 27,

that Jacob served in a house of instruction (XJD?1S n*3), and in Targ.
Jerus. 1, Gen. xxxiii. 17, that Jacob built a house of teaching (st^mo *3).

But in neither case is a synagogue proper intended. In Targ. Jertis. 1, Ex.

xviii. 20, it is said, that the father-in-law of Moses exhorted him to teach

the people the prayer, Avhich they were to use in their synagogue (n''33

pnnti'^JD).
But here the age of the patriarchs in the stricter sense is out

of question. So too do the other passages quoted by Winer equally

refer to a later period. It would nevertheless be quite in accordance with

the spirit of the Targums to transpose the synagogues also to the times ol

the patriarclis.
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Jews might be excluded from civic rights, or Jews and non-

Jews might have equal civil rights, or Jews only might be

in possession of them. The first two cases were possible

in towns with a chiefly Greek or strongly mixed popu-

lation. In both cases the Jews would, in respect of their

religious wants, be thrown back upon self-organization as a

religious community. For whether they co-operated or not in

the direction of civil affairs, the necessity of independent

organization for religious matters was the same. In both

these cases therefore the question started mtist be answered

in the affirmative, and consequently the pcsition of the

synagogal community would be the same in these towns as in

those of the Dispersion. Quite different however was the state

of affairs in towns of an entirely or an almost exclusively Jewish

population. Here the local authorities certainly consisted of

Jews, and the few non-Jewish inhabitants were excluded

from the college of elders or town senate. Of this there is

no doubt with respect to Jerusalem, Since then the local

authorities had often to deal also with religious affairs (for

the Jewish law knows of no severance of these from civil

affairs), it is a priori very probable, that the matters of the

synagogue were under their jurisdiction. Or would a separate

council of elders be appointed for this special purpose ? In

small places at all events this would have been very un-

natural. But even in the larger towns, where there were

several synagogues, there was no occasion for it. It was

enough if the necessary officials for each synagogue (a ruler of

the synagogue, an almoner and a minister), who had to care

for its special concerns, were appointed by the local authori-

ties. At least there was no urgent reason for the formation

of a college of elders for each separate synagogue, though with

the scantiness of our material we have to concede the possi-

bility of this being done. Nay, in one case it is even

prolmble ;
for the Hellenistic Jews in Jerusalem, the Liber-
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tines, Cyrenians, Cilicians and Asiatics eA-idently formed

separate communities (Acts vi.
9).''''

But these were special

circumstances, the difference of nationality making a special

organization necessary. A separation of the political and

religious community would have been quite unnatural for the

simple circumstances especially of the smaller places of

Palestine. It would disagree with the character of post-

exilian Judaism, which indeed knows of the political, only in

the form of the religious community. But there are not

wanting also positive proofs, that the civil community as such

also directed the affairs of the synagogue. In the Llishna

e.g.
it is presupposed as quite self-evident, that the synagogue,

the sacred ark, and the sacred books were quite as much the

property of the town, and therefore of the civic community, as

e.g. the roads and the bathing establishment." The inhabit-

ants of the town ("I'V^ ija) had therefore the right of disposing

of the former as of the latter.*^, When Eleasar ben Asariah

says, that the Musaph-prayer may only be used in a town

congregation (I'V "'?0?), we may inler that the town congre-

gation included the civic community as such in the synagogue

** The Aifiiprlvoi can only be Roman "freed men" and their descen-

dants, therefore descendants of those Jews, whom Pompey despatched

as prisoners to Rome, and who were there soon liberated by their

masters (Philo, Leg. ad Cajiim, § 23. M. ii. 568). Many of these may
have subsequently returned to Jerusalem and have here formed a separate

congregation. So too the numerous Hellenistic Jews from Gyrene, Alexan-

dria, Cilicia and Asia dwelling in Jerusalem formed separate congregations.

For the old matter of dispute as to how the passage from the Acts is to be

construed, whether so as to make it mention one or two or Jive synagogues,

must certainly be decided in the latter sense (so already, Vitringa,

p. 253).
*^ Nedarim v. 5 :

"
Things which belong to a town are e.g. the roads,

the batluug institution, the synagogue, the sacred chest or ark, tlie sacred

books."
4*

Megilla iii. 1 : "If the inhabitants of a town have sold the open place

of the town, they may with tlie produce buy a synagogue ;
if a synagogue,

then a sacred ark
;

if a sacred ark, then veils for the Holy Scriptures; if

these, then the Holy Scriptures ;
if these, then a book of the law."
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worship.*' We may consequently assume it as probable that

the congregation of the synagogue had only in towns with a

mixed population an independent existence beside the political

community. In purely Jewish localities, the elders of the place

will have been also the elders of the synagogue. So far as the

community is viewed as religious, it is called npps (properly

assembly, Greek avvarycoyrj, Aramaean
NnEi^''3D),

its members

therefore nwsn ^js.''^

*' Berachoth iv. 7 : "R. Eleasar ben Asariah says: The Musaph-prayer

(that added to the usual prayer on Sabbaths and holy days) is only used in

a town congregation. The learned say : In a town congregation and out-

side one. R. Judah says in the name of the latter : AVherever there is a

town congregation, an individual is free from the Musaph-prayer." The

unusual word iiy n^n is, it is true, variously explained. Since however it

means in any case an associated community (not as Maimonides explains it,

an individual scholar), and since the religious community is elsewhere

called, not lan, but nDJ3, "IDn must mean just a civil associated com-

munity, which also very well suits the passage cited from Megilla 27^, by

Levy, Neuliehr. Worlerb. s.v.

*^ Bechoroth v. 6
;
SaUm iii. 2. nD33 must be written, not with Segol,

but with Tsere in the penultimate. Comp. the Aramaic xn5J'''J3, and Cod,

de Rossi 138, where indeed nDJ3 is not quite constantly but still in most

passages correctly pointed. The Greek awxyw/'ii is used in the sense of

"congregation," e.g. Acts vi. 9, ix. 2. Corp. Inscr. Oraec. vol. ii. p. 1004

sq. Add. n. 2114^^, 2114t>b (Inscriptions of the Pantikapaion in the

Cimmerian Bosphorus) : avvi-Trtrpo'Triutjng r^g avvw/w/^s tuv 'lovhuiuv.

Frequently in Roman-Judaic epitaphs. Corp. Inscr. Grace, n. 9902 sqq.
That it was in later Judaism the usual expression for ''congregation

"
ia

evident, especially from the language of the Fathers, who only distinguish
between avvayuyvi a)id iKuXyiaix to make the former signify the Jewish, the

latter the Christian congregation. Nay the Ebionites retained the expres-
sion avvetyuyvi for the Christian congregation also (Epiphan. haer. xxx. 18 :

avvoiyuyiiv \i ovrot Koe.'h.oZai T^iv savrav Ix.x.'Kyiaixv Ktnl
ov-)(,\ itx-'Xyiaixu^.

And even in patristic literature awxyuyy] is sometimes used for the

Christian congregation (see Harnack, Zeltschr. fur Wissenscliaftl. Theol.

1876, p. 104 sqq., and his note on Hernias Mandat. xi. 9, in Gebhardt and

Harnack's edition of the Patr. Apostol.). In Christian Palestinian Aramaic,

Nnti'''3D, which answers to the Greek avuccyuyyi, seems to have been the

usual word for
" church "

(see Land, Anecdota Syriaca., iv. 217. Zahn,
Tatian's Diatessaron, p. 335). Still in the Christian sphere ix.K'hnaicc has

certainly from the first, even from the time of St. Paul, maintained the

supremacy. This contrast between the Jewish and Christian usage of
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The authority of the elders of the community in religious

matters must be conceived of as analogous to that which they

possessed in civil affairs. As then the civil administration

and jurisdiction were entirely in their hands, so presumably
was the direction of religious matters exclusively their affair.

There is at least no trace of any direct deliberation and

determination of the whole congregation in individual cases of

language is at first sight strange, since no actual distinction is made in the

Old Testament between awayuy/) and ix.x.'Knoiot. The LXX. put avuxyuiyi)

for rny, and as a rule tx.x.'Kmloi. for pnp ;
as the Targums do xnti'''J3 for

my, and generally fc^^np for ^np. The former is chiefly used in the books
of Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Joshua, the latter in Deuteronomy, 1 and
2 Chronicles, Ezra and Nehemiah (for particulars see the Concordances),
both very frequently without real difference to designate the "

congrega-
tion

"
of Israel. Later Judaism however seems already to have made a

distinction in the use of the two terms, and such an one that avveiyuyri

designated the congregation more on the side of its empirical reality, iKK'Knaioc,

more on that of its ideal signification; avvxyuy'!^ being the associated

con(/regation as constituted in some one place ; kx,x.Xyiaix, on the other hand,
the assembly of those called by God to salvation, especially like ^T\p, the ideal

church of Israel (on ^r\p, comp. in the Mishna, Jebamoth viii, 2
;
Kiddushin

iv. 3
; Horajoth i. 4-5

; Jadajim iv. 4), When then Augustine says awotyuyy^
=

congregatio, which is used also of animals, tKuMaiot = convocatio, which
ia on the contrary used rather of men (see Enarrat. in Ps. Ixxxi. 1), this

much at least is true, that the latter is in fact the worthier term. '2.vv»yuy/i

only expresses the empiric matter of fact, ikkXyktix contains as well a dog-
matic judgment of value. From this distincti(m between the terms which,
aa it seems, soon became a prevailing one even in Judaism, it is easily under-

stood, that Christian usage took possession almost exclusively of the latter

expression. Lastly, we have here to note in passing the expression -|^3V

BO frequently used in the Mishna. It denotes generally the Church, not as

a community, but only as an aggregate in contrast to the individual, thus

e.g. in the yet to be discussed expression i^aV ^^^t^^
Berachoth v. 5

; Rosh

hashana iv. 9. In sacrificial language the public sacrifices, which were
offered in the name of all Israel, are lUV ni33np, Shekalim iv. 1, (i

;
Siikka

V. 7 ; Sebachim xiv. 10
;
Menachoth ii. 2, viii. 1, ix. 6, 7, 9

;
Temura ii. 1

;

Kerithoth i. 6
; Para ii. 1. Comp. also iiav nXDH, Joma vi. 1

; Sebachim
r. 3 and elsewhere

; "in^* ''O^Cr ''nar, Pesachim vii. 4
; Sebachim v. 5 and

elsewhere. A public fast is culled a fast, which was ordered, "na^Tl ^y,
Taanith i. 5, 6, ii. 9, 10. -|^3V then ia everywh.ere not the

"
community,'

but the "
aggregate."
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discipline and government, of the kind which we meet with

in the Christian Church at Corinth. In the Jewish com-

. munity, on the contrary, these were administered by means of

\ appointed officials, i.e. the eklers of the congregation. In

\ particular were the latter very probably competent to exercise

J that most important act of religious discipline, the injiiction

of excommunication or exclusion from the congregation. The

strict administration of this means of discipline was for post-

exilian Judaism nothing less than a vital question. In its

continual contact with its heathen neighbours, the Jewish

Church could only keep itself intact by the most careful

separation from itself of all foreign elements. As then the

firmer organization of the post-exilian Church had begun by
the proclamation, that every one who would not submit to the

new order should be excluded from the congregation (Ezra

X. 8), so had care to be continually exercised for the exclusion

of opposing elements in the way of Church discipline. That

this regulation actually existed in the time of Christ is proved

by repeated allusions in the New Testament (Luke vi. 22;
John ix. 22, xii. 42, xvi. 2). The only question is, whether

there were various kinds of exclusion. Many scholars have,

after the example of Elias Levita (t 1549) in his
"
Tishhi,"

distinguished three different kinds : (1) '"3, (2)
Dnn

(3) nm^.
Of these however the latter forthwith falls away, '•^'^J and

xri?2iw' being, as Buxtorf already showed, used in the Talmud

synonymously.*' Only the distinction between two kinds has

been handed down : the ''^"^3 or temporary exclusion, and the

D"}n or permanent ban."" It is however difficult to say how

old this distinction is. All that is directly testified to in the

New Testament is the dcfyopl^eiv (Luke vi. 22) or dTroavvdyco-

ffov TTOielv or r^lveaOai (John ix. 22, xii. 42, xvi. 2), therefore

49 Lex. Chald. col. 2462-2470 (s.v. unD^')- Comp. also Levy, Chald

Wdrte7-h. .s.v. D"in.

*" So Maimonides ip Vitringa, De Kynuyoga, p. 739.
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only the custom of expulsion as sucli. When in the well-

known passage of the First Epistle to the Corinthians the

expression irapaSovvai tm Xarava (ver. 5) also occurs beside

aipeiv eK fieaov (ver. 2), it is just a question, whether by the

former we are to understand a stricter form of excommuni-

cation. In the Mishna too expulsion is only mentioned as

such and the possibility of readmission assumed.** On the

other side, the Old Testament is already acquainted with the

term 01^^ ix. the permanent excommunication or curse
;
and

that it was current (in the sense of the curse) at least as a

dogmatic notion to later Judaism also, is proved by the

expressions avddefia and dvaOe/juaTL^eiv so repeatedly occurring

in the New Testament (Eom. ix. 3; 1 Cor. xii. 3, xvi. 22;

GaL i. 8, 9; Mark xiv. 71
;
Acts xxiii. 12, xiv. 21). The

actual practice of anathematizing in the synagogues is proved

from the 2nd century after Christ and onwards by the state-

ment of Justin and other Fathers, that the Jews in their daily

prayer always pronounced curses upon the Christians.®** It

is true that the infliction of the dvaOe/xa upon certain

individuals is not here spoken of, and it is also questionable,

whether tlie curses were pronounced directly upon Christians.

But at any rate the actual custom of anathematizing in public

worship at that period is proved. It is therefore at least

possible, that so early as the time of Christ, two kinds of

exclusion from the congregation took place, either without or

with tlie infliction of the dpadefia. Nothing more definite

can be asserted in the absence of direct evidence.^^ It is

*^ Taanith iii. 8
;
Moed katan iii. 1-2

; Edujoth v. 6
;
Middoth ii. 2.

"^a Justin. Dial. c. Trypli. c. 16. Epiphan. hacr. xxLx. 9. Further

particulars in the appendix on the Sliemoneh Esreh.

"-
Compare on the excommunication in general, Buxtorf, Lex. Chald.,

col. 827-8:^9 (s.v. Dnn), col. 1303-1307 (s.v. "in:), col. 2462-2470 (s.v.

NnoJi')- Selden, De synedriis, lib. i. cap. viii. Vitringa, De synagoga,

pp. 729-768. Carpzov, Apjiaralu.s historico-criliaiK, pp. 554-.562. Bindrim,
JJe gradibus excommunicationis apud Ilebraeos, in Ugoliui's Tliesaurus, vol.

xxvi. Gottl. Isr. Musculus, De excommunicatione Hebraeorum et ejusdem in
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highly probable that only the elders of the congregation were

authorized to inflict this extreme penalty. For as in post-

exilian Judaism the bulk of the people as such nowhere—so

far as we know—exercised jurisdiction, we must not assume

it with respect to excommunication. In fact we see, e.g. from

John ix. 22, that it was inflicted by the 'IovhaloL<;, i.e. in the

language of this Gospel, by the authorities of the nation. And

this is indirectly confirmed by the circumstance, that in the

era of the Mishna, when the political organization of the

nation was dissolved, and the professional scribes more and

more acquired the powers of the former local authorities, it

was just the " learned
"

(Q'''?3n) who inflicted and abolished

excommunication.^ In the Talmudic and post-Talmudic periods

also, this was in the hands of competent church authorities."

Besides the elders who had the general direction of the

affairs of the congregation, special officers were appointed for

special purposes. But the peculiarity here is, that just for

the acts proper to public worship
—the reading of the Scrip-

tures, preaching and prayer
— no special officials were

appointed. These acts were, on the contrary, in the time of

Christ still freely performed in turn by members of the

T L congregation, on which account e.g. Christ was able, whenever

Novo Testamento vestigiis, Lips. 1703. Danz, Ritus excommunicationis (in

Meuschen, Nov. Test, ex Talmude illusiratum, pp. 615-648). For other and

older discussions, see Meusel, Bibliotheca Msiorica, i. 2. 198 sq. Winer,

RWB., art.
" Banu." Merx in Scbenkel's Bibellex. s.v. Hamburger, Real-

Enc. f. Bibel und Talmud, Div. i. s.v. Wiesner, Der Bonn in seiner

geschichtlichen Entwicklung, Leipzig 1864.
^^ See especially Moed katan iii. 1-2.
** In Justinian's Novell. 146, in which the reading of the Greek text of

Ibe Scriptures is allowed in Jewish synagogues, and the Jewish authorities

directed not to obstruct this by the iafliction of excommunication, in respect
of the latter it is said : Oi/Be aSf/aw 'i^ovstv oi •wa.p ui/roig dpxtCpipix.'iroti ^

•JcpidfivTipot TV)(,ou vj 'hihcKTKot.'hoi "Trpoaxyopivo^u-ivoi TCipivoixti Tiaiv ^ dvxdi/aoi-

Tirjfioh TovTo x.os'hvsiy. Maimonidcs assumes it as self-evident, that excom-

munication is inflicted by the pT ri'3' See on the subject in general,

Vitringa, pp. 744-751.
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He came into a synagogue, to immediately address the congre-

gation (see further particulars helow on the order of public

worship). But though no official readers, preachers and

liturgists were appointed, it was above all necessary that:

(I) An official should be nominated, who should have the care

of external order in public worship and the supervision of

the concerns of the synagogue in general. This was the Ruler

of the synagogue.^ Such ap^iavvdyco'yot are met with in the

entire sphere of Judaism, not only in Palestine,*^ but also in

Egypt," Asia Minor,**^ Greece,*^ Italy,^*' and the Koman Empire

in general.^'^ The office and title were also transferred from

the Jews to the Judaeo-Christian churches of Palestine,®*

•*
Comp. on the Archisynagogi my article : Die Gemeindeverfassung der

Juden in Rom in der Kaiserzeit (Leipzig 1879), pp. 25-28. The older litera-

ture is unproductive as jumbling together so much that is heterogeneou?.

We bring forward Vitringa, Archisynagogus observationibus novis illiistratus,

Franeq. 1685. Idem, De synagoga velere, pp. f 80-592,695-711. Rhenferd,

Investigatio praefectorum et minisirornm synagogue, c. i. {0pp. phil. p. 480

iqq. ;
also in Ugolini's Thesaurus, vol. xxi.).

^6 Mark v. 22, 35, 36, 38
;
Luke viii. 49, xiii. 14. Evang. Nicodemi in

Thilo, Codex apocr. Nov. Test. pp. 514 sq., 640, 645 (= Acta Pilati in

Tischendorf, Evang. apocr. 1876, pp. 221, 270, 275, 284).
*' Hadrian's letter to Servianus in Vopiscus, Vita Saturnin. c. viii. (Scrip-

tores Historiae Augustae, ed. Peter, 1865, ii. 209).
*8 Acts xiiL 15 (the Pisidian Antioch). Epiphan. hacr. xxx. 11 (Cilicia).

The Inscription of Smyrna, Revue des dudes juives, vol. vii. No. 14, 1883,

p. 161 sq.
*3 Acts xviii. 8, 17 (Corinth). Corp. Inscr. Graec. n. 9894 (Acgiiia).
^°

Corp. Inscr. Grace, n. 9906 (Rome). Garrucci, Civiitero degli antichi

Ebrei scoperto recentemcnte in Vigna Randanini, p. 67 (Rome). Moiurasen,

Inscr. Regni Neap. n. 3657 = Corp. Inscr. Lat. vol. x. n. 3905 (Capua).

Ascoli, Iscrizioni inedite o mal note greche latine ebraiche di antichi scpolcri

giudaici, 1880, p. 49, n. 1, pp. 52, 57 (Venusia in Lower Italy). Tiiesame

three inscriptions iii Corp. Inscr. Lat. vol. ix. (1883), n. 6201, 6205, 6232.

The last two also in Lenormant, La Catacombe juive de Venosa in Revue des

etudes juives, vol. vi. No. 12 (1883), pp. 203-204. The three first named

inscriptions from Rome and Capua an; given also in the appendix to my
work. Die Gemeindeverfassung der Juden in Rom, Nos. 5, 19, 42.

" Codex Thcodosianus (ed. Haenel). xvi. 8. 4, 13, 14. Comp. also

Justin. Dial. c. Tryph. c. 137.

*^
Epiphan.,\aer. xxx. 18 : Trpiulivripovi -/dpouToi ixovat kxi xpxKJVJotyuyovt.
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nay it is also found occasionally in Christian churches

beyond Palestine.®'^ The Hebrew title nD32n c=xn^^ is un-

doubtedly synonymous with it. That this ofQce differed

from that of an elder of the congregation is proved by the

joint occurrence of the titles irpea^vrepoi and ap'x^cavva-

ycoyoi.^* But it is most instructive, that according to the

evidence of the inscriptions one and the same person could

fill the of&ces of both
ap-)(^coi>

and ap^cavvd'ycoyo'i.^ The

dpxovTe<i were in the Dispersion the "
chiefs

"
of the congrega-

tion, in whose hands lay the direction in general. The office

therefore of the Archisynagogos was at all events distinct from

theirs. Nor can he have been the chief of the archontes, who

was called ryepovaidp-^ij^; (see below, § 31, on the Dispersion).

^2a "We have at least one example in North Africa. In the ruins of an

ancient Basilica at Hammam-el-Enf, in the neighbourhood of Tunis, is

found an inscription, upon which, among other things, it is said : Asterius

filius Rustici acrosinagogi, Margarita Riddei partem portici tesselavit. The

monogram added, and certainly belonging to the original state of the

inscription, proves the inscription to be Christian. Jewish influence is

however seen in the addition of the seven-branched candlestick along with

the Christian monogram. See Ephemeris epigraphica, vol. v. 1884, p. 537,

n. 1222 (communicated by Johannes Schmidt after the Bulletin ^pigraphique

lie la Gaule, iii. 1883, p. 107).
^^ Sota vii. 7-8. At the blessing of the high priest on the day of atone-

ment the procedure Ls as follows: " The minister of the synagogue (chassan

ha-keneseth) takes a roll of the law and gives it to the archisynagogus (rosh

ha-keneseth), he hands it to the president of the priests, and he to the high

priest, who receives it standing and reads standing. . . . (8) At the

reading of passages by the king on the first day of the feast of Tabernacles,

the procedure is as follows : A wooden tribune (/3ij|W«) is erected for the

king in the fore-court, and he takes his seat upon it. . . . The minister of

the synagogue takes a roll of the law and hands it to the archisynagogus

(j-osh ha-keneseth), he hands it to the president of the priests, he to the

high priest, he to the king, and the king receives it standing and reads

sitting," etc. The first half of this passage is also in Joma vii. 1.

^^
Ejiiphau. haet: xxx. 11. 18. Codex Theodosianus, xvi. p. 13. ActaPilati

in Tischendorf, p. 221.
^*

Garrucci, Cimitero, p. 67, Stafido arconti et archisynagogo. Mommsen,
Inscr. Regni Neap. n. 3667. Corp. Inscr. Lai. vol. x. u. 390.5

;
Alfius Juda,

arcou arcosynagogm. Comp. also Corp. Inscr. Graec. n. 9906 :

'

lou'Ktxyif

Itpev; afj^uu . . . vio; Yov'hioe.vov oip)(,KJVu xyuytv.
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He had therefore nothing to do with the direction of the

community in general. His office was, on the contrary, that of

specially caring for piiblic worship. He was called
"
archi-

synagogus," not as head of the community, but as conductor

of their assembly for public worship. As a rule he was

indeed taken out of the number of the elders of the congrega-

tion. Among his functions is specially mentioned e.g. that

of appointing who should read the Scriptures and the

prayer,^ and summoning fit persons to preach.^ He had to

take care that nothing unfitting should take place in the

synagogue (Luke xiii. 14), and had also the charge of the

synagogue building.^ There was generally but one archisyna-

gogus for each synagogue. Sometimes however more than

one are mentioned for one synagogue ;
so especially Acts

xiii. 15 {airkateChM.v ol dp'^icrvvdyo)<yot irpof ainov<i), while

the more indefinite expression eh rS>v dp'^cavvaytoyoiv (Mark

V. 22) may also be explained as: one of the class of the

presidents of the synagogues (see Weiss on the passage). In

later times the title dp^iavvdycoyo'i seems to have been

bestowed as a mere title upon even minors and women.^^ It

is remarkable that archisynagogi occur in heathen worship also.

It may however be here left undecided, whether the use of

the expression originated in the Jewish or heathen sphere.^

*^ See Raslii, Bartenora and Sheringam on Joma vii. 1 (in Surenhusius'

Mishiia, iL 244, 24G). Rashi, Bartenora and Slieringam on Sota vii. 7 (in

Surenhusius' Mishna, in. 266, 267).
^^ In Acts xiii. 15. Paul and Barnabas are summoned by the archisyna-

gogi, in Autioch in Pisidia, to speak, if they have a x&Vo; Trx/iaKMieu;.
®^

Corp. Inscr. Grate, n. 9894. The archisynagogus in Aegina directs

the building of a synagogue (}% dif^O^luu t^u avi/ef/l^w/rivl oix,oo6f*naoc).

68a
Corp. Inscr. Lat. vol. ix. n. 6201 (= Ascoli, Iscrizioni, p. 49, note 1) :

Kx'K'KiaTov viTTtov a.px.oaaivw/u'/civ eruv y fiYii/uv y. Revue des etudes juives,

vol. vii. No. 14, p. 101 sq. : Fcvfsivcc lovoaioc ecpx'ovvccyuyoc:.
*^ Euseb. Hist. eccl. vii. 10. 4, mentions an upxiavuccyayoi ruv d-x Aiyvv-

rov (jLotyuv. Upon an inscription in Olynth {Corp. Inscr. Graec. vol. ii.

p. 994, Addend, n. 2007^ ) occurs an Ah.iuvo; KiUuv 6 dpxK^vs/ccyuyoi

Sioi) ripuo; Kxl to xoXX^yioJ* Bitfii^ 'Ai/Tuvi^ oiviarmiv tov ^v^ov. Upon an

DIV. II. VOL. II. E
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Besides the ruler of the synagogue, we meet with as

officers of the congregation (2) the receivers of alms ''^?33

-,^-,^70 They had certainly nothing to do with public

worship as such, and are therefore, where the civil and the

religious communities were not separated, to be regarded

(

rather as civil officials. They must however be named here,

\ because it was in the synagogues that the collection of alma

^ took place." According to the Mishna the collection was to

be made by at least two, the distribution by three persons."

Not only was money collected (in the box, nsi^p), but also

natural products (in the dish, ""inon)/^ Lastly we have to

name the minister, Hebr. riD33n
}^n

•
^*

Greek virrjpeTqiiJ^

inscription in Chios (Corp. Inscr. Grace, vol. ii. p. 1031, Addend. 2221c)

five \u,D%iav'\voi.yu'yoi 0/ ^.p^ccung. A jumble of religions being the order of

the day in Egypt, and the two Greek inscriptions very recent, a borrowing
from Judaism is very possible in all three cases. When lastly Alexander

Severus was derisively called a Syrus archisynagogus (Lamprid. Vita A/ex.

Sev. c. 28, in Script. Hist. Aug. ed. Peter, i. 247), it is uncertain, whether

we have to think of a heathen or Jewish archisynagogus.
'" Bemai iii. 1

;
Kiddushin iv. 5. In the latter passage it is said, that

the posterity of the npl^* "iS^)! are without special investigation accounted

Israelites of pure blood, with whom members of the priestly class may

intermarry. It is thus seen that they were really officials.

''^ Matt. vi. 2, and Lightfoot (Horae Hebr.) thereon and Wetzstein {Nov.

Test.) ;
also Vitringa, De synagoga, p. 211 sq.

" Peah viii. 7.

^3 l^eah viii. 7
;
PesacJiim x. 1. For more exact information concerning

the functions of the almoners in Talmudic and post-Talmudic Judaism, see

Buxtorf, Lex. Chald. col. 375 (s.v. •'j^3J), 2095 (s.v. HDip), 2604 (s.v. '•"inDD).

Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. ad Matt. vi. 2. Vitringa, Be synagoga, p. 544.

Rhenford, Be decern otiosis, Diss. i. c. 78-88. Werner, De Jisco et parop-
side pa7/perum, Jenae 1725 (cited by Winer, RWB. i. 46).

">* Sota viii. 7-8 ;
Jama vii. 1

;
Makkoth iii. 12

;
Shabbath i. 3 (in the

latter passage only j|n). Tosefta, ed. Zuckermandel, p. 198, 23. 199. 8,

216. 7. Aramaic X3Tn, Sitta ix. 15. Comp. Epiphau. hacr. xxx. 11:
'

A^otviTUv Tuv leap ui/rol; oixkovuv kpf<.yiuivouei/ui/ ij V'jrripiruv. The title

38 also found in mediaeval Hebrew epitaphs, e.g.
in Paris (Longperier,

Jovrnal des Savants, 1874, p. 668, n. 42). i3"'3Tn also occur in the temple,
Sukka iv. 4

;
Tamid v. 3.

''* Luke iv. 20. Such a minister of the synagogue is certainly also meant

in the Roman-Judaic epitaph: 4»«/3<o; lav'h.ia.uog v7irY\pifr,;. ^'Ku.^tm
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His office was to bring forth the Holy Scriptures at public

worship and to put them by agaiu.^^ He was in every

respect the servant of the congregation, having e.g. to execute

upon those condemned to it the punishment of scourging,"

and also to instruct children in reading." The "ii^V Dvf,

who had to pronounce the prayer at public worship in the

name of the congregation, is also generally regarded as one of

its officers."* In truth however the prayer was not said by

a permanent officer, but by any member of the congregation

(see below on Public Worship). Hence whoever said the

prayer in the name of the congregation was always called

1^3y nhp^ "plenipotentiary of the congregation." And the

*' ten unemployed men "
(PP/tp? "^"I^i?,

decern otiosi), whose

business it was, especially in the post-Talmudic period, to be

always present for a fee in the synagogue at public worship,

for the purpose of making up the number of ten members

required for a religious assembly, are still less than the

Sheliach-Zibbur to be regarded as officials.^ Besides, the

loyX/flf)//) dvyxTTip TrxTpt. Ev iipvivyi i) KoifAwi, oov (Garrucci, Dissertazioni

archeologiche di vario argomento, vol. ii. 18G.5, p. 166, n. 22
;

also in my
Gemeindeverfassung der Juden in Rom, Appendix, No. 30).

^^ Sota vii. 7-8
;
Joma vii. 1

;
Luke iv. 20. Ttie commentaries on Sota

and Joma (Surenhusius' Mishna, iii. 266 sq., ii. 246).
" Makkoth iii. 12. ^^ Shabhath i. 3.

^^ Berackoth v. 5
;
Rosh hashana iv. 9.

8" Buxtorf, Lex Chald. col. 292 (s.v. pDl) : Apud Eabbinos de decern

P3^LD3 crebra fit mentio. Sunt autem decem viri otiosi, Synagogae
Judaicae quasi Stipendiarii, qui stipendium accipiunt, ut in precibus et

aliis conventibus sacris, in Synagoga semper frequentes adsint et ab initio

ad finem cum sacerdote aut sacrorum praefecto perdurent, ne synagoga

unquam iu sacris sit vacua aut sacordos solus. This precise explanation of

Buxtorf is confirmed by i-fabbinical authorities, e.g. Rashi on Bala kamma
82a (in Vitriuga, De synagoga, p. 532), Bartenora on Megilla i. 3 (Suren-
husius' Mishna, ii. 388 sq.). In the Talmud the pjbtDn mcy are not often

mentioned, Jer. Megilla i. 6 (70b below), Bab Megilla 6a, Baba kamma

82a, Sanliedrin 17b (iu Vitringa, De decemviris ottos, c. 2
;
De synag. p.

531) ;
as it is in none of these passages exactly stated what was the case

with these men, Lightfoot was able to set up the mistaken hypothesis

{Ilorae Hebr. ad Matt. iv. 23), that the decern otiosi were officials of the
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arrangement was still quite imknown in the time of the

Mishna. The expression itself occurs indeed in the Mishna,"

but it can originally have designated none else than such

persons as were not prevented by business from visiting

the synagogue even on week days. For on the Sabbath

every Israelite was unemployed, and therefore otiosum esse

would be no specific mark of individuals. That such is

the meaning also in this passage of the Mishna is quite clear

from the context. Hence the usual Sabbath day worship is

not even thought of in it
;
and still less is it said, that in

everi/ congregation ten unemployed men must be present. On

the contrary, it is only stated, as a mark of a large town, that

even on week days there was always without difficulty a

sufficient number of synagogue frequenters present. It was not

till considerably later, that the above-named arrangement was

made, and an altered meaning thus given to the term.

The huilding, in which the congregation assembled

for public worship, was called riD33n n""]!,^^ Aramaic

xriD'''J3 ^"1 or merely ^^^^i"?,
*^ Greek avva<yoi^i]

^*
or irpoa-

synagogue, thus making the whole number of synagogue oflBcials to

consist of these ten men. This mistake called forth a learned controversy,

in which Rhenford unsparingly, and Vitringa more gently, attacked Light-

foot's opinion. See especially, Rhenford, De decern otiosis synagogue,

Frauequerae 1686. Vitringa, DeiUcemviris otiosis, Franequerae 1687

(both also in Ugolini's Thesaurus, vol. xxi.). Vitringa, De synagoga, pp.

530-549. A short statement of the whole controversy will be found in

Carpzov's Apparatus historico-crit. pp. 310-312.
*i

Megilla i. 3 :

" What is a large town ? One in which are ten

unemjdinjcd men. If there are fewer, it is a village."
8- In the Mishna in the following places: Berachoth vii. 3; *Terumoth

xi. 10
;
Bikkurim i. 4

;
Eruhim x. 10

;
*Pesachim iv. 4

;
Sukka iii. 13

;

Rash hashana iii. 7 ; Megilla iii. 1-3
;
Ncdarim v. 5, ix. 2

;
Slichitoth iv. 10

;

*Al>oth iii. 10; Ncgaim xiii. 12. In the passages marked * the plural

form nVD33 Tia occurs.

83 See Levy, Chald. WB. s.v. Idem, NenJiehr. \VB. s.v.

8*
Frequently in the New Testament. In Joseplius only three times,

Antt. xix. 6. 3
;

Bell. Jud. ii. 14. 4-5, vii. 3. 3. In Philo, Quod omnis

probis liber, § 12, ed. Mang. ii. 458 (on the Essenes') : us iipovi cc(pt>cuovfisvoi
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f^X'^*^ The designations a-vvayayjiov,^^ TrpoaevKTijpiov
"

and

aa^jSarelov^ appear in single instances. Synagogues were built

by preference outside the towns and near rivers, or on the sea-

shore for the sake of giving every one a convenient opportunity

for performing such Levitical purification as might be necessary

•oVot/f, o7 x.x'KovvTee.t avvec/ayctl. Frequently also in the later literature,

e.g. Codex Theodusianus, xvi. 8, passim. Comp. also Carp. Inscr. Grace, n.

9894 (Aegina). The use of the term avyxyuy^ to designate a Christian

place of worship can as yet be only twice pointed out, one strange to say

among the anti-Judaistic ^larcionites in an inscription of a.d. 319 at Deir-

Ali, about three miles south of Damascus : avucf/uyii MapKiai/iaTuv Ku/^(n;)

Ai/iei/iuv (Le Bas et AYaddington, Inscriptions grecques et lotines, vol. iii. u.

2558. Comp. also Harnack, Zeitschr. fiir wissenschaft. Tlieol. 1876, p. 103).

The other example is the inscription of Hammam el-Euf (already men-

tioned, note 62^), which begins : Sancta syuagoga Naron pro salutem suam

ancilla tua Julia Gnarde suoproprio tesselavit (read: Sanctam synagogam
Naron [itanam] pro salute sua ancilla tua Julia Nar[onitana] de suo proprio

tesselavit).
8«

Philo, In Flaccum, § 6, 7, 14 (Mang. ii. 523, 524, 535). Legat. ad Caj.

§ 20, 23, 43, 46 (Mang. ii. 565, 568, 596, 60O). Acts xvi. 13 : t^u t^s

jTvy^ri; "TtoLpot, -TTozeit^ov ov
ivofiil^of/,ii/ 7rpo(jivy;,Yi'j ilvut. Joseph. Vita, c. 54 :

avvoi'/Oii'r»i TrxuTi; ilg nju 7rpo(jsv)C''^u, fiiyiaTou oiKYifict 'zo'Kiiv oyjf^^v 'nti-

h^etadxt '^vva.fit.ivov. Corp. Inscr. Graec. vol. ii. p. 1004 sq. Addend, n.

2114b, 2114^*^ (Inscriptions of Pantikapaion on the Cimmerian Bosphorus).

Juvenal, Sat. iii. 296 : Ede, ubi consistas, in qua te quacro proseucha?

Gruter, Corp. Inscr. p. 651, n. 11 : Dis M. P. Corfidio Signino pomario de

aggere a proseucha, etc. (Corfidius of Signia, fruit seller at the wall near

the proseuche.) Comp. 3 Mace. vii. 20 : to'tou -T^potjivxy;;- The word

occurs also in heathen worship as the designation of a place of prayer. See

Corp. Inscr. Graec. n. 2079 (Inscription of Olbia on the Pontus Euxinus).

Epiphan. hacr. Ixxx. 1, on the heathen Massalians (see the words farther

on). Also in Gruter, Inscr., it is surely rather a heathen proseuche that is

meant.
^^

Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, § 40 (Mang. ii. 691). Idem, De somniis,\\. 18

(Mang. i. 675). Corp. Inscr. Graec. n. 9908 : Tra-zrip awxyuytuv.
8^

Philo, Vita Mosis, iii 27 (Mang. ii. 168).
*8

Joseph. Antt. xvi. 6. 2 (in an edict of Augustus). The learned Hug
thought that a " Sabbath house " was also mentioned upon a Greek

inscription at Thyatira (Einl. in das N. T. 4th ed. ii. § 89, p. 290). See

Co7-p. Inscr. Grace, n. 3509 : (^x/iio; Zuaifio; nurxanivoKjug aopov 'Hcto i'Tri

TOTTov KdSecpov, Si/Tog TTpo r^i Tco'hiui '^pos Tu '^Bifi/ixdet^ i'j Tw X«Aii«/oy

Trepi(i6'h^ X..T "K. Tliis laf^i^iciduov however is a sanctuary of the Chaldean

or Persian sibyl, whose name was according to Suidas properly la/^li'^ir,.

See Stephanus, Hies. s.v. 2«/«/3»jrf>).
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before attending public worsliip.^^* The size and architecture

were of course very various.*^ In northern Galilee ruins of

incient synagogues are preserved to the present time, the

oldest of which are of the second, nay possibly of the first

century after Christ. They may perhaps give an idea of the

style of building employed for synagogues in the time of

Christ.^^^ The large synagogue at Alexandria is said to have

*8^ See especially Acts xvi. 13. Deutsch, Sacra Judaeorum ad littora

frequenter exstructa, Lips. 1713. ComjD. also note 92, below. There is not

indeed a trace of this in Rabbinical literature, but on the contrary the

injunction is to build the synagogues upon the liighest point in the town

(Tosefta, Megilla iv. p. 277, lin. 16 sq., ed. Zuckermandel). For this reason

the fact asserted by us has been quite disputed by Low (Monatsschr. fur
Gesch. und Wissensch. dcs Judenth. 1884, pp. 167-170). But this theoretio

injunction is no proof that the custom existed (comp. note 117, below).

Low even points out, that synagogues were frequently built outside the

towns (pp. 109 sqq., 161 sqq.). That in doing this the neighbourhood of

water should be sought, where it was to be had, is at least very probable.

Comp. Aristeas (ed. Mor. Schmidt, p. 67) on the seventy interpreters : u; V

idog kari nvAoi rol; 'loi/Ba/o/f d'7rci/i\pcifMvot rrj dxhccaayi rx; )^stpxg, ug act

iv^avrui Trpos riv kiv. Judith xii. 7. Clemens, Alex. Strom, iv. 22. 142.

It is not said, that the hands must alicays be washed or bathed before

prayer, but that one or the other must be done in proportion to the

degree of Levitical uncleanness which may exist. Cautious persons may
have preferred to do too much, rather than too little in this respect. See

in general, Vitringa, Dc synag. pp. 1091, 1105 sq. It is well known, that

the custom of washing the hands and of other lustrations was practised also

in heathenism {Odyss. ii. 261, iv. 750 sqq. ; Ilias, vi. 266 sq. Potter,

Archaeolog. grace, ii. 4), and in the Christian church (see Tertullian, De

o7-ationc, c. 13 : Ceterum quae ratio est, manibus quidem ahlutis, spiritu

vero sordente orationem obire. Passages from Chrysostora in Suicerus,

Sacrorinn ohservationum, lib. sing. p. 153). See in general, Pfannenschmidt,

Das Wcdiwasser im heidniscJien und christlichen Cultus, 1869.

8® See in general. Low, Monatsschr. fiir Gesch. und Wissenschaft des

Judenth. 1884, p. 214 sqq.

^^a The importance and great antiquity of these ruins was already rightly

recognised by Robinson {Recent Biblical Researches, vol. iii. pp. 70, 71, 74,

342, 346,367,368 sq.). They were afterwards thoroughly treated of especially

by Renan {Mission de Phenicie, pp. 761-783). For delineations, see The

Survey of Western Palestine, Memoirs by Conder and Kitchener, vol. i. pp. 231,

232, 252, 397-399, 401. Comp. also the articles of AVilson and Kitchener

in the Quarterly Statement, 1869 and 1878, printed in the Survey, etc.

Sf€cicl Papers, pp. 294-305. Also Badeker-Socin, Paldstina, pp. 387, 390,
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had the form of a Basilica.^ It is possiblo, that they were

sometimes built like theatres, without a roof, but this is only

really testified concerning those of the Samaritans.^* It is

certainly true, that on their fast days the Jews did not offer

S91, 393, 394, 397. Ebers and Gutlie, Paliistina, i. 34--'-345, 502. Guerin,

Galil^, i. 198-201, 227-231, 241 sq., ii. 95, 100 sq., 357 sq., 429 sq., 441,

447-449. On the ruins of Tell Hum specially, T/ie Recovery "f Jerusalem,

by Wilson, Warren, etc. (1871), pp. 342-346. The ruins discovered are :

Kasiun, Kefr Birim, el-Djisch, Meirvn, Nabartcin, Kedes (?), Tell Hum,
Keraze, Irbid. The five first lie west and south-west of Lake Meroni, Kede.s

north-west (the meaning of the ruins there is however doubtful), Tell Hum
and Kcraze on the Lake of Gennesareth, Irbid north-west of Tiberias. In

Kefr Birim, el-Djisch, Meiron and Irbid ruins are already spoken of by
Jewish pilgrims of the Middle Ages, wbo for the most part attribute their

building to Simon ben Jochai (second century after Christ) ;
the synagogue

at Irbid is even referred to the much more ancient Nittai of Arbela. See

Carmoly, Itineraires de la Terre Sainie des xiiie, xive, xv^, xvi^, ct xvii^

sVecle, traduits de Vhehreu (Bruxelles 1847), pp. 132, 136, 380 (Kefr Birim),

pp. 262, 452 sq. (Gush Caleb= el-Djisch), pp. 133 sq., 184, 260 (Meiron),

pp. 131, 259 (Arbel = Irbid). The date of -"he synagogue at Kasiun is

decided by a Greek inscription of the time of Septimus Severus (a.d. 197)
found among the ruins (Renan, p. 774). The style of the other syna-

gogues being more or less akin to this, it is very probable, that they all

belong to the flourishing period of Rabbinical Judaism in Galilee, i.e. to

the second, tliird and fourth centuries after Christ. Renan tries to refer

Bome even to the first century, especially the very well preserved one in

Kefr Birim (p. 773). Pious imagination may therefore indulge in the

thought, that the ruins at Tell Hum (
= Capernaum) may possibly be those

of the synagogue built by the Romau centurion, in whicli Jesus often

taught (AVilson in The Recovery, p. 345. Guerin, GaliUe, i. 229 sq.

Biideker, 390). Almost all these synagogues lie north and soutii, so that

the entrance is at the south. As a rule they appear to have had tliree

doors in the front, one chief entrance and two smaller side doors (so in

Kefr Birim, Meiron, Tell Hum), In some it is still discernible, that they
were divided by two rows of columns into three aisles (as in Nabartein and

Kasiun) ; the synagogue at Tell Hum had even five aisles. Some had a

portico in front (as in Kefr Birim and Meiron). In general the archi-

tecture was influenced by the Graeco-Roman, while it yet very character-

istically diff"ered from it. It was especially distinguished by rich and

superfluous ornamentation.
*" Jer. Sukka v. 1, fol. 55ab ;

the same passage is also in Tosefta, Sukka

198, 20 sqq., ed. Zuckermandil. Philotoo mentions among the proseuchae
of Alexandria a f^iyiaTYi k»i Tripion/xoTxrri {Leg. ad Caj. § 20, Maug. ii. 665).

•*
Epipb. haer. Ixxx. 1.
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their public prayers in the synagogue, but in an open space,

perhaps also at the sea-shore.^^ But this was done in quite

open spaces, and does not prove the existence of unroofed

buildings. Still more improbable is it, that just such build-

ings were called 'irpoaev')(ai in a narrower sense, in distinction

from the synagogues proper (as was after the precedent of

others, admitted in the 1st edition of this work). For the

testimony of Epiphanius, the supposed chief authority, by no

means proves this.*' The Acts of the Apostles seems rather

to speak for a distinction between the terms 'irpoaev^'^
and

'2 Taanith ii. 1 : How is the order of the fast day solemnity f The ark

(in which are the rolls of the law) is brought to the open space of the town,

ashes of burnt wood are spread upon the ark and upon the heads of the

prince and the chief of the court of justice, and every one else puts ashes

on his own head. The eldest among those present, etc. . . (here follow

further liturgical directions). TertuUian, De jejunio, c. 16 : Judaicum certe

jejunium ubique celebratur, cum omissis templis per omne litus quocunque
in aperto aliquando jam precem ad caelum mittunt. Id. Ad nationes, i. 13 :

Judaici ritus luceanarum et jejunia cum azymis et orationes litorales.

Joseph. Antt. xiv. 10. 23 : xosl t«; Tpoaivx^s '^onhdxi -Trpo; tJi ^ctKuaavi kxtx

TO TTxrpiov Uo;. Comp. also PhQo, In Flaccum, § 14, Maug. ii. 635. Low,
Monatsschr. fur Gesch. und Wissensch. des Judcnth. 1884, p. 166 sq.

^^
Epiphan. haer. Ixxxi. (on the Messalians) : Tivx; Zi o<";cot/j kxvToJs kxtx-

aKivu.aot.vTi; V) tottov; Tr'KXTits, (popuv ^ikyiv, 'jrpoaiv)(,oi; rctVTcig ix.cx,Xovv. Kxl

^axi> i^iv TO -TTx'Kotiov 'Trpaaiv^duv tottoi iv Tt TOig
'

lovOxioig 'i^u -TtoT^iug xxl iu

Toig 'SxfcxpiiTXts, ag kxI ev txI; Hpx^iai tuu oL'ttootoKuv Yivpofcsv (here follows

the quotation Acts xvi. 13).
'

A.'K'Kx kxI Trpoaivx'^? totto; iu 'S.tKi'/nois, in tji

tVvl KX'KOVlAiuyi ^iXTTO'hit i^U TYl^ 'TZO'KiUC,^ iV tJi TTs'^tX^I, WJ XTTO aYJjiCiiaV di/o,

6iXTpoii^vig, o'i/Tug iu dipt x.xl xidpiv tottu IotI KXTxax,ivxah\g vvo tuv

IxfcxpnTuv "KxvTx Tx tZv
'

lov^xiuu ^ifiovfiivuv. In explanation we
remark (1) that what Epiphanius says of the heathen Messalians is of course

not the rule for Jewish proceedings. And yet even they used the designa-

tion 7!-poasvxti for both kinds of places of prayer, the ohoi and the tottoi

n'KxTilg. (2) Epiphanius certainly means to say by the learned remark

which follows, that there were also among the Jews and Samaritans places of

prayer under the open sky, called -Trpoaivxxi-
He has however independent

Vnowledge of this fact only among the Samaritans. With respect to the

Jews he knows nothing more of it (comp. the praeterite tjaxv to ttuXxiov),

and only rests his assertion on Acts xvi. 13. And supposing he was in

the right, this \»^ould not prove, that these places of prayer were called

proseuchae in distinction from the synagogues.
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rvvaycoyi], since here, chap. xvi. 13, 16, a irpoaev^i] is spoken

of at Philippi, and then directly after, chap. xvii. 1, a avvaywyrj

at Thessalonica. If liowever any distinction at all is to exist,

it can only be, that the irpocev')(ri
was intended solely for

prayer, the awaywyr] for other acts of worship also. But

even this distinction is untenable in Acts xvi. 13, 16, since

here the irpoaev^r] is evidently the usual place of the Sabbath

assembly, in which Paul also embraces the opportunity of

preaching. And since, on the other hand, Philo in par-

ticular uses the word of the synagogue proper, no material

distinction can be established between the two expressions.'*

Considering the value laid on these Sabbath a3semblies, we

must assume that there was in every town of Palestine, and

even in smaller places, at least one synagogue.^' In the post-

Talmudic period it was required, that a synagogue should be

built wherever but ten Israelites were dwelling togetlier.^'

In the pre-Talmudic age indeed this requirement cannot be

literally shown to have existed, though quite in agreement

with its spirit. In the larger towns there was a consider-

able number of synagogues, as e.g. in Jerusalem,^' Alex-

®*
Carpzov, Apparatus Mstorico-crit. p. 320 (whore too see other

authorities for and against), also declares for the identity of the two.

*" We find synagogues e.g. in Nazareth (Matt. xiii. 54:
;
Mark vi. 2

;

Luke iv. 16), Capernaum (Mark i. 21 ; Luke vii. 5
;
John vi. 59). Comp.

Acts XV. 21 : Kxrei xo'Kiv. Philo, De Septenario, c. 6 (Mang. ii. 282 =
Tischendorf, Philonea, p. 23) : 'Ai/ctTrsTrrceToti ywv rst/j e/3ooV-c«j fivpioc,

Kocrd. 'Troc.accv xo'hiv OiQ»(TKM.'h£ix (Ppov/jaiug tccci acifspoavvrig x,xl oivhpiix; koci

ilKXIOTVI/Yi; Kxl TilU xKKuv dpiTUV.
^^

Maimonides, Hilchoth Tephilla xi. 1. See Vitringa, De Synagnga, pp.

232-239. That at least ten persons form an assembly for public worship is

already said in the Mishna. See Mcgilla iv. 3
;
SmiJmh-in i. 6. Comp.

also Megilla i. 3. With respect to the Passover, Joseph. Bell. Jud. vi.

9,3.
'^ Acts vi. 9, xxiv. 12. A synagogue of Alexandrines in Jerusalem, also

in Tosffta, Megilln iii., ed. Zuckermaiidel, p. 224. 16; Jer. Megilla 73"' (in

Lightfoot, Horae on Acts vi. 9). The Talmudic myth, that there were 480

synagogues in Jerusalem, is indeed simply characteristi;; of the insipidity of

these legends.
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andria,*^ Eome.^ The different synagogues of one and the

same town seem to have been sometimes distinguished from

each other by special emblems. Thus there was in Sepphoris

a "
synagogue of the vine

"
(xJDliT i<nc'''33)/''° in Eome a syna-

gogue of the olive tree (avvaycoyr) eXat'a?).^^^

The fittings of the synagogues were in New Testament

times very simple. The chief was the closet
('"'^''^)

in

which were kept the rolls of the law and the other sacred

books.^*"^ These were wrapped in linen cloths (ninsipp)/"^

and lay in a case (?'^m9?jK7f)}'^* An elevated place (no'^a
=

98
Philo, Leg. ad Caj. c. 20 (Mang. ii. 665) : -TsroKhotl Ik mt xctS tKuaro*

^^
Philo, Leg. ad Caj. c. 23 (Mang. ii. 568), speaks of irpoasvxa.i in Rome

in the plural. For farther particulars concerning the Roman synagogues,
see below, § 31.

^'"' Jcr. Nasir vii. 1, fol. 56^ Lightfoot mistakenly translates
"
synagogue

of the Goplmites" {Horae Heir., Centuria Maithaeo praemissa, c. 55;

0pp. ii. 211).
"1

Cor]}. Inscr. Grace, n. 9904. De Rossi, Bidletino, v. 1867, p. 16.

I formerly felt great hesitation as to the meaning of the expression (see my
Gemeindeverfassung der Jiulen in Rom, p. 17), but now consider the above

explanation undoubtedly correct.
^"2 The T\yp[ is mentioned : Megilla iii. 1

;
Nedarim v. 5

;
Taanith ii.

1-2 (according to the latter passage it was transportable) ;
also in the

frequently recurring formula, n^TlH ''33^ "13V (see below on Public Wor-

ships). Chrysost. Orat. adv. Judaeos., vi. 7 {0pp. ed. Montf. vol. i.) :

'
AXKu;

OS, TTOJot Ktjiurog vvv
Tca.p'x, lov'^at'oi;, ottov l'h»(TT7iptrju wx. tartv ; ottov ov

XP'fi'Jf^og, oi) ^ixdyixr,; TrTitxKig . . . 'Ef/.oi tuv vwo 7^; dyopA; 'Koi'hovyAuuv

KtfiuTi'uv oi/Oiv cifcsivou ccvrn i] x,t(iuTog Oiccx,ua6xi Ooy.ii, dXhdi x.xi ttoK'Ku

xc^poy. See on the whole subject, Vitringa, pp. 174-182. On the keeping
of the sacred books in the synagogue, see Josejshus, Antt. xvi. 6. 2.

Chrysost. 07'at. adv. Jitdaeos, i. 5 : 'E'^s/Bsj Is uii rtus;, o7 y-al t'/ju avjcf/ayvii/

ITifMIO!/ iivOt.1 TO-TTOU VliUl'^OVaiV, dvCf/KxloV KCtl TTpo; TOVTOVg I'hlyot. il—iiv . . .

O >(>,<«oj d'TiOKiirxi, (Pmiv, iv ccvTu ical fiiliXta 'Trpo(p-/iriy,».
Kal rl touto ; Mjj

ydo, sudmuy yi (itfi'hiot, roiccvzct, kocI 6 totto; ciyto; earctt; Ov 'Trccvrug. Similarly
Orat. vi. 6 and 7. Maimonides, HUcJioth TtpJtiUa xi. 3, in Vitringa, \>.

182, and Bartenora on Taanith ii. 1 (Surenhusius' Minima, ii. 361), ex-

pressly say, that the sacred books were kept in the nTH-
^^^

Kilajim ix. 3
; Shahbath ix. 6

; Megilla iii. 1
;
Kelim xxviii. 4

; Ncgaim
Xi. 11.

**** Shahbath xvi. 1. The word OTJ is also in Kelim xvi. 7-8. On the
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^TjfMa, tribune), upon which stood the reading
- desk, was

erected, at least in post-Tahnudic times, for him who read

the Scriptures aloud or preached.^"^ Both are mentioned in

the Jerusalem Talmud,^"" and may well be assumed for the

time of Christ. Among other fittings, lamps may also

be mentioned.^"^ Lastly trombones (nh^iw') and trumpets

(niTiivn) were indispensable instruments in public worship.

The former were blown especially on the first day of the

year, the latter on the feast days.^'*®

The order of divine ivorship was in New Testament times

already tolerably developed and established. The congrega-

tion sat in an appointed order, the most distinguished members

in the front seats, the younger behind
;
men and women

probably apart.^°^ In the great synagogue at Alexandria the

use of book-cases in classical antiquity, see Birt, Das antike Biichwesen

(1882), pp. 64-66. Many expositors insist on understanding the (peXovYi; of

2 Tim. iv. 13 as such a book-case. A representation of an old silver case

for the Pentateuch among the modern Samaritans is given in The Survey oj

Western Palestine, etc., vol. ii. 1882, p. 206.

"5
]\Iaimonides, Hilchoth Tephllla xi. 3

; Vitringa, pp. 182-190.
1"^ Jer. Megilla iii. 1, fol. 73d, below. The reading-desk is here called

tibza = oivxT^oyihu. For so must we read with Aruch, instead of JvJJS,

as given in the editions. The same word also in Kclim xvi, 7, 8. See

Levy, Neuhchr. Wiirterb. s.v.

107 Terumoth xi. 10
;
Pesachim iv. 4

; Vitringa, pp. 194-199.
108 Hosh Msliana iii. 3, 4, 7, and generally iii.-iv.

;
Taanith ii.-iii.

Surcnhusius' Mishna, ii. 341. Vitringa, pp. 203-211 (and at p. 209. also

many passages from Chrysostom). Winer, B.WB., art.
" Musikalische

Instrumente." Gesenius' Thesaurtis, pp. 513, 1469. Leyrer, art. "Musik,"
in Hcrzog's Real-Enc. According to Jer. Shabbath xvii. fol. 16, Bab.

Shabbath 35^, the dawn of the Sabbath was also announced by the blowing
of instruments (see the passages in Levy, Neuhebr. Wurlerbuch, s.v. niYIVn ;

Vitringa, p. 1123 sq.). Whether this was general in former times (for

which Chidlin \. Jin. speaks), or only took place in the temple at Jerusalem

(which is at all events evidenced by Joseph. Bell. Jud. iv. 9. 12
;
Sukka v. 5),

must here be left undecided.
!"• On the Tcpurox.a.diopiu of the scribes and Pharisees, see Afatt. xxiii. 6

;

Mark xii. 39
;
Luke xi. 43, xx. 46. Philo says at least of the E.^senes, that

the order was according to age, the younger sitting "below" (i.e. behind)

the elder, Quod otnnis probus liber, c. 12 (Mang. ii. 458) : xecf ifhtrJaii if
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men are said to have sat apart according to their respective

trades (niJioix)."*' If there was a leper in the community a

special division was prepared for him. So at least the

Mishna required/^^ Ten individuals were necessary to form a

regular assembly for public worship (see above, vol. ii. p. 67).

The chief parts of the service were, according to the Mishna,

the recitation of the Shcma, 'prayer, the reading of the Thorah,

the reading of the prophets, the blessing of the pricst}^^ To

these were added the translation of the portions of Scripture

read, which is assumed in the Mishna (see below), and the

explanation of what had been read by an edifying discourse,

which in Philo figures as the chief matter in the whole

service.

roi^iaiu ivo vfiiulivripoii viol Kuffi^ovTi. The separation of the sexes must
be assumed as self-evident, although it does not happen to be mentioned in

any of the more ancient authorities. For what is said in Pseudo-Philo, De
vita contemplativa, c. 9, init. (Mang. ii. 482), of the Therapeutae cannot

be here taken into account. Nor is a special division for women mentioned
in the Talmud

; see Low, Monatssclir.f. Gesch. und Wissensch. des Judenth,

1884, p. 364 sqq., especially 371.
"0 Jer. Sukka v. 1, fol. 55ab. in

jsiegaim xiii. 12.
^^2 The enumeration of these parts, Megilla iv. 3.

^^3 "\Ye have three summary descriptions of the public worship of the

synagogue in Philo: 1. Fragm. apud Enseh. Praep. evang. viii. 7. 12-13,
ed. Gaisf. (Mang. ii. 630), from the first book of the Hypothetica : Ti out

iTTOiYjai l_scil. 6 vo/^o6eTYi;'] roit; ifilo^uxi; Txvroci; iifiipxig ; Avrov; its ruvrcit

ij^i'ov avvxyiadai, x,xi KCtdi^Of^evovi fcir^ o.'KKvfKav aiiv uiZoi nxl KiojA-u ruv

vojuu'j ci.Kpocia6xt tov firioiux dyvoijaxi )(,xptv. Kai rt^ra avuipxovTXi fiiv asi,

x,xl avuilpsvovat far x'h'k'/^'kuv' oi f^iv TroAXoi
aicoTrfi, ttX'^u it ti 'TTpooi'KiCptiy.iaxt

TO/j xvxyiuc,j(ix.ope.tuoti vopiil^srxf ruv Upiuv Ss rig 6 Trxpuu jj tuv yspovTuv st;

ivxyivuaKii lavg hpovg vopcov; etvTOts, kx) x.xS' iKxarov i^nyslrxt f^ixP' ox-^^"

luMs oipix;. 2. De Septenario, c. 6 (Mang. ii. 282 = Tischendorf, Philojiea, p.

23) : AvxTTSTTXTXi yovv rxic sfidof^xi; /avpix kxtx -Trxaxv 'TToKtu ^i^xaicx'Xiix

(Ppov/joiu; x.xl aco^Ppoavur,; x,xl xi/Zpilx; x.xi diKxioavvri; xxi ruv xKKuv xpnuv.
E» o/j oi f^iu iv x.6af/,u x,xdt^ovTUi, ovv viav)(,lx rx arx xvupdux-oTii, /hitx

vpoaox^g i'«'7/)?, 'iviKX rot/ li\^y}u \Jjyuv TVOTif^uv.
^

Avxarxg Is ti; tuv

if^'TTttpoTxrau v<priyihxi rxpiarx kxi avuoiaourx, oi; xttx; 6 /iio; iTFiluan Trpcg
TO (ii'hriou. 3. Of the Essenes, Qaod ovmis prohus liber, c. 12 (Mang. ii.

468, also in Euseb. Praep. Evang. viii. 12. 10, ed. Gaisf.): 'O fciu rxg
^ifiy^ovg xuxyiuudKii Xxfiav, trepos oi tuu ewTniporxTUv, oax ^ij yv6ipi/u,oi
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The Slieraa, so called from its commencing words, Vipf

^X"ij.''\ consists of the sections Deut. vi. 4-9, xi. 13-21,

Num. XV. 37-41, together with certain benedictions before

and after (see particulars in Appendix). It was always dis-

tinguished from prayer proper, and is rather a confession of

faith than a prayer. Hence the "
reciting

"
not the

"
praying

"

of the Shema is spoken of (yioB^ n^np). As the Shema

undoubtedly belongs to the times of Christ, it is evident that

certain established prayers were then already customary in

public worship. It can however hardly be ascertained, how

much of the somewhat copiously developed liturgy of post-

Talmudic Judaism reaches back to that period."* The

formula by which the reader summoned to prayer,
riN lana

m^^ is expressly mentioned in the Mishna."^ The custom

too of praying the three first and three last benedictions of

the Shemoneh Esreh (of which part'culars are given in the

A-ppendix) at Sabbath and festival worship, reaches back to

the age of the Mishna."^ It was the custom to pray stand-

Trapi'hduv di/ccoiodijKei, I here further mention, that in the post-Tahnudic

period, especially in the treatise Soferim, c. 10-21 (best edition : Mascclut

Soferim, edited by Joel Miiller, 1878), there is a series of detailed directions

for the synagogue worship. Vitringa, De synagoga, pp. 946-1121, following

Maimonides, gives an exhaustive description of the ritual of the post-

Talmudic period ; comp. also pp. CG7-711. The works of Jewish scholars, of

which 100 are recorded by Strack in Herzog's lieal-Enc, 2nd ed. xv., and

chietly among these Zunz, Die ritus des synagoqalen Gotiesdienstcs entwickelt,

Berlin 1859, may also be consulted for the history of the synagogue ritual

in the post-Talmudic period.
^^* For a description of it, according to Maimonides, see Vitringa, De

synagoga, pp. 107.5-1090, in general, pp. 1022-1113. Every orthodox Jewish

prayer-book also gives inforn)ation on the subject. On the details, see

especially in Hamburger's Rcul-Enc. fur Bihcl und Talmud, Div. ii., the

articles
"
Abendgebet," "Kaddisch,"

"
Keduscha,"

"
Kiddusch," "Mincha-

gebet," "Morgengebet,"
"
Mussafgebet," "Schema,"

" Schcmone-Esre."

The so-called Kaddisch is csprcially interesting on account of its pointa

of contact with the Lord's Prayer. See Hamburger as above, ii. p.

603 sqq.
"* Berachulh vii. 3.

***
Comp. on the general subject, Vitringa, p. 1021 sq. (after Maimo-
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ing and with the face turned towards the Holy of Holies, i.e

towards Jerusalem.*^^ The prayer was not uttered by the

whole congregation, but by some one called upon for this

office (the "'''^y ny!^) by the ruler of the synagogue, the con-

gregation making only certain responses, especially the p^}^^

He who pronounced the prayer stepped in front of the chest

in which lay the rolls of the law. Hence nn'rin "•337 nay

nides). Zunz, Die gottesdienstUchen Vortrdge, p. 367. That the custom

reaches back to the period of the Mishna is evident from Rosh hashana

iv. 5.

1^' On standing at prayer, see Matt. vi. 5
;
Mark xi. 25

;
Luke xviii. 11

;

Bcrachoth v. 1
;
Taanith ii. 2. Lightfoot {Horae Hehr.) and Wetzstein

(iVov Test.) on Matt. vi. 5. On turinng towards the Holy of Holies, viz.

towards Jerusalem, Ezek. viii. IG ;
1 Kings viii. 48 ;

Dan. vi. 11
;
Bcra-

choth iv. 5-6 ; Sifre 71^, ed. Friedmann in Weber, System der altsynag.

Theol. p. 62. The same passage also in Tosefta, Berachotli iii. p. 8, ed.

Zuckermandel (comp. also Low, Monatsschr. fur Gescli. und Wissensch. des

Juilenth. 1884, p. 310). It is striking that the still remaining ruins of

ancient synagogues in Galilee have almost all the entrance towards the

south (see above, note 89^). According to this it would be supposed that

the Holy Land lay to the north, and that the congregation sat or stood

facing the north. Or was it that the turning towards Jerusalem, i.e.

towards the south, was required from the reader only ? In after times,

when the synagogues were regarded as an exchange for the temple, we
meet with the direction to have the entrance as in the temple at the east

(Tosefta, Megilla iv. p. 227, 15th ed. Zuckermandel). It seems, however,
that this direction was never complied with. In the European congrega-

tions of the Middle Ages, it was the rule to place the entrance at the west,

so that the worshippers might tui-n to the east. For further particulars,

see Low, Monatsschr. f. Gesch. und Wissensch. des Judenth. 1884, p.

305 sqq. Comp. on the subject generally, Winer, RWB., art

"Gebet." Hbleraann, Die hihlische Gcstalt der Ajiletung, in Bibelstudien,

i. 9G-153.
^1^ On the summons to deliver the prayer by the archisynagogus, see

above, vol. ii. p. 65 ;
on -|13V n vi^*, p. 67. The responsive ps is already found

in the Old Testament, Deut. xxvii. 15 sqq. ;
Neh. viii. 6

;
1 Chron. xvi. 36 ;

Tob. viii. 8. See also Bcrachoth viii. 8
; Taanith ii. 5. Also in Cliristian

worship from the first, 1 Cor. xiv. 16. Justin, Apol. maj. 65, 67. See

generally, Buxtorf, Lex. Chald. s.v. Vitringa, De .fijnagoga, p. 1093 sqq.

Wetzstein and other expositors on 1 Cor. xiv. 46 ; Snicer, Thcs. s.ik «^yc.

Otto's note on Justin, c. 65. Older literature in AVolf, Curae philol. In

Nov. Test, on Matt. vi. 13 «knd 1 Cor. xiv. 16,
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is the usual expression for
"
to lead in prayer."

"^
Every

adult member of the congregation was competent to do tliis.^^"

The same individual, who said the prayer, might also recite

the Shema, read the lesson from the prophets and, if he were

a priest, pronounce the blessing.
^^*

The Scripture lessons (from both the Pentateuch and the

prophets) might also be read by any member of the congrega-

tion, and even by minors.^^^ The latter were only excluded

from reading the Book of Esther at the feast of Purim.^"^ If

priests and Levites were present, they took precedence in

reading the lesson."* It was customary for the reader to

stand (Luke iv. 16 : avicTr] dvayvcovat)}^^ Both sitting and

standing were allowed at the reading of the Book of Esther,^^®

and the king was also allowed to sit when he read his portion

of Scripture at the feast of Tabernacles in the Sabbatic year.^^^

The lesson from the Thorah was so arranged that the whole

Pentateuch consecutively was got through in a cycle of three

1^9 Berachoih 7. 3-4
;
EruUn iii. 9 ;

Rosh hashana iv. 7
;
Taaniih L 2,

fi. f) ; Meg'dla iv. 3, 5, 6, 8. Comp. also Taanith ii. 2.

120
Me(jilla iv. 6. In Christian congregations also the prayer was said by

some member of them, see 1 Cor. xi. 4.

1"
Merjilla iv. .5.

1*2
Mef/illa iv. 5-6. That the readiug of the Scripture lesson was not the

work of a permanent official is evi'lont froraPhilo, Fragm. ap. Euseb. Praep.

evang. viii. 7. 13 (see above, vol. ii. p. 76).
123

MegiUa ii. 4.

12* Gittin V. 8 :

" The following things have been ordained for the sake

of peace. The priest is the first to read, then the Levite, then the Israelite

for the sake of peace." Maimonides testifies that it was the custom in his

time to give an unlearned priest precedence in reading over a learned

Israelite, a proceeding which indeed he does not approve. See Maimonides,

Commentary on Gittin v. 8 (in Surenhusius' Minhna, iii. 341), and Ililchoth

TtpJiilla xii. 18 (in Vitringa, p. 9,sl). Comp. also Hamburger, lieal-Ev

ii 1267. Philo too points out the precedence of the priests ; only hv

assumes therewith tliat there would be bat one to read the lesson, Fragm. ap.

Euneh. Praep. evang. viii. 7. 13 : lau iipzuv ot rig 6 irupuv »? tuv yipcvTuv ti;.

12S Comp. Jama vii. 1
;
Sola vii. 7 (vol. ii. p. 64 sq.). Lightfoot on Luke

iv. IG.

12''
Megilla iv. 1.

*" Sola vii. 8.
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years/^* for which purpose it was divided into 154 sections

(ni'C'-iB)/^^ On Sabbaths several members of the congregation,

at the least seven, who were summoned for the purpose by some

official, originally indeed by the ruler of the synagogue,

took part in the reading.^^** The first and the last of these

had to pronounce a thanksgiving (p^y^) at the beginning and

at the end.^^^ Each had (at the reading of the Thorah) to

read at least three verses,^^* and might never repeat them by

heart.^^^ Such at least was the order prescribed by the

Mishna, which certainly was observed only in the synagogues

of Palestine. The Talmud expressly remarks of non-Hebraist

Jews, that among them the whole Parashah was always read

by one
;

"^'^ and with this agrees Philo, who evidently assumes

that the lesson from the Thorah was read by one person (see

128
Mefjilla 29b.

129 See Zunz, Die gottesdienstlicJien Vortrage, p. 3 sq. Hupfeld, Stud, und

Krit. 1837, p. 830 sq. Herzfeld, Gesch. -des Volkes Jisrael, iii. 209-215.

Griitz, Ueher Enlwickelung der Pentateuch-Perikopen- Verlesung (Monatsschr.

f. Gesch. u. Wissensch. d. Judenth. 1869, pp. 385-399). Hamburger, Real-

Enc. f. Bibel und Talmud, Div. ii. art.
"
Vorlesung aus der Thora." The

present custom of reading the Pentateuch in fifty -four sections in one year

is of later origin.
130 Ou the summons to the Thorah, see Vitringa, pp. 980, 1122 (after

Mahnonides). According to Maimonides this was certainly done by the

Chassan. But he had in the post-Talmudic period an entirely different

position from that which he formerly occupied. That it was originally

done by the arcbisyuagogus may be admitted as probable from his

position in other respects. Eashi and Bartenora at least testify (in the

passages named above, vol. ii. p. 65) that the archisynagogus (Rosh ha-

keneseth) had to determine who was to read the lesson from the prophets,

the Shema, and the prayer.
131

Megilla iv. 2. Maimonides in Vitringa, p. 983.

132
Megilla iv. 4.

133
Zunz, p. 5. Comp. Megilla ii. 1 (with respect to the Book of Esther).

Taanith iv. 3 (where reciting by heart is mentioned as an exception).
133a Jer. Megilla iv. 3, fol. 75* (on the direction of the Mishna that on

the Sabbath seven persons should always be called upon to read the Thorah).
" The foreign-speaking Jews (niTIV^n) have not tliis custom, but one person

rearls the whole Parashah." See the passage in Frankel, Vorstudien zu der

Septuaginta, p. 59, note, and in Levy, Neuhebr. Worterh. ii. 515a, s.v. Tiy^.
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the passages, vol. ii. p. 76). The reading of the law was

already followed in New Testament times by a paragraph from
the prophets {i.e. the

Q'^^'^p, which include the older historical

books), as we see from Luke iv. 17, where Jesus reads a sec-

tion from Isaiah, and from Acts xiii. 1 5 : avd'yvwcn^ rov vofiov

Kal roiv 7rpo(p7]Tcov. These lessons from the prophets are men-

tioned also in the Mishna."* As these formed the conclusion

of the reading from the Scriptures, it was called ^"'233 ")''OQn
(to

close with the prophet), on which account the prophetic para-

graphs were called Haphtaroth. For these no lectio continua

was required ;

^^
hence a choice of them was open,^^ and they

were always read by one person,^*^ They were moreover only

read at the chief services on the Sabbath, and not also at

week-day and Sabbath afternoon services."*

The sacred language in which the sections of Scripture were

read aloud being no longer familiar to the bulk of the people,

it was necessary to ensure their better understanding by trans-

lation. Hence the reading was accompanied by a continuous

translation into the Aramaic dialect. Whether the translator

(f??T^?) ^^^s ^ permanent official, or whether any competent
members of the congregation officiated by turns as interpreters,

must, in the absence of more definite evidence, be here left

uncertain. In the lesson from the Thorah the reader had to

read one verse at a time for the translator, in the lesson from

the prophets three, unless one verse formed a separate para-

graph, when he was then to read it also alone."^

13*
Megilla iv. 1-5. Further particulars in Vitringa, p. 984 sqq. Herz-

feld, iii. 215 sqq. Adler, Die Haftara (Monatsschr. f. Gesch. u. Wissensch.

d. Judenth. 18G2, pp. 222-228). Hamburger, Real-Enc.f. Bihcl und Talmud,
Div. ii. art.

" Haftara." i3«
Majilia iv. 4.

13''
Hamburger, lieal-Enc. ii. 336. Comp. Luke iv. 17 sqq.

13^
Me(jilla iv. 5.

138
Merjilki iv. 1-2. Of the Kethubim only the five Megilloth were used,

and these only on particular occasions in the year, in the synagogue
Bervice

;
see Kisch, Monatsschr. 1880, p. 543 sqq.

"9
Comp. Megilla iv. 4, 6, 10. Vitrliiga, De synagoga, pp. 1015-1022,

DIV. II. VOL. U. f
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The reading of the Scriptures was followed by an edifying

lecture or sermon ('^^y\), hy which the portion which had

been read was explained and applied. That such explanations

were the general practice is evident from the BtSaaKeiv iv rai^i

arvvaycoyal^,^*'^ so frequently mentioned in the New Testament,

from Luke iv. 20 sqq., and from the express testimony of

Philo (see above, p. 76). The preacher (1^'"]^.)"^
used to

sit (Luke iv. 20: eKaOiaev) on an elevated place."^ Nor

was such preaching confined to appointed persons, but, as

appears especially from Philo, open to any competent member

of the congregation."^* The service closed with the blessing,

pronounced by a priestly member of the congregation, to

which the whole congregation responded (1^^)."^ If no

Zunz, Die gottesdienstlichen Vortrage, p. 8. Hamburger, Keal-Enc, Div. ii.

art. "Targum." The like is also incidentally testified of Christian congre-

gations. Thus in Scythopolis, in the time of Diocletian, the Scriptures were

read in Greek, but translated by an interpreter into Aramaic. See the

Syriac text of Euseb. De mart. Palaest. in Zahn, Tatian's Diatessaron (1881),

p. 19.

"0 Matt. iv. 23
;
Mark i. 21, vi. 2

;
Luke iv. 15, vi. 6, xiii. 10 ; John

vi. 59, xviii. 20.

1*1 Ben Soma was a celebrated jKh^ (Sota ix. 15).

1*2
Comp. Zunz, Die gottesdienstlichen Vortrage, p. 337. Delitzsch, Ein

Tag in Capernaum, p. 127 sq.
i*2a See Hamburger, Real-Enc, Div. ii. art.

"
Predigt."

1*3 Berachoth v. 4. Megilla iv. 3, 5, 6, 7. On the Blessing ritual, see

Sola vii. 6 (= Tamid vii. 2) :
" How is the priestly blessing pronounced?

In the country in three sentences, in the temple in one. In the temple the

name of God is pronounced as written (mn''), in the country according to

its appellation Ojinx)- In the country the priests raise their hands only as

high as the shoulder, in the temple above the head, with the exception of

the high priest, who must not raise his hands above the plate of the mitre.

R. Judah says : He also raised his hands above the plate of the mitre."

According to Rosh hashana 31^, Sota 40b, Johanan ben Sakkai is said to

have ordered that after the destruction of the temple the priests should

only pronounce the blessing barefooted (Derenbourg, Histoire de la Pales-

tine, p. 305, n. 3). On the whole subject, see Wagenseil on Sota vii. 6

(Surenhusius' Mishna, iii. 264 sq.). Vitrlnga, pp. 1114-1121. Lundius, Die

altcn judischen IleiUgthilmer, b. iii. c. 48. Haener, De ritu beuedictionis sacer-

dataiis, Jenae 1671 (also in Thesaurus theol. philologies, Amst. 1701-1702,
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priest were present, the blessing was not pronounced, but

made into a prayer.^**

The order above described is that of the principal service

on the forenoon of the Sabbath. The congregation assembled

also on the Sabbath afternoon at the time of the Minchah

offering. When then Philo says, that the Sabbath assemblies

lasted fiexpi' o'X'^^ov 8ei\7}<; 6y^La<i (see above, p. 76), this is

not without foundation considering the length of these services.

At the afternoon service no lesson from the prophets, but

only one from the Pentateuch, was read. And only three

members of the congregation, neither more nor less, took part

in the reading.^*' The same order was also observed at

week-day services, which were regularly held on the second

and fifth week-days (Mondays and Fridays).*** There was

also a meeting for the reading of the Thorah, in which four

members of the congregation shared in the Parashah."' Nor

was there any festival in the year, which was not distinguished

by public worship and reading from the law
;
and the Mishna

prescribed lessons from the Pentateuch for every festival.***

APPENDIX.

TTie Shema and the Shemoneh Esreh.

The Shema and the Shemoneh Esreh occupy, on the one

hand from their antiquity, on the other from the high

estimation in which they were held, so prominent a position

in the Jewish liturgy, that further particulars concerning

them must here be given,

vol. ii. p. 936 sq.). Hottinger, De lenedictione sacerdotali, Marburg 1709

(also in Thesaurus novus theol.-phil., ed. Hasaeus et IkeniuB, vol. i. p.

393 sqq.). Hamburger, Rcal-Enc. ii. 1265, art.
"
Priestersegen."

***
Vitringa, p. 1120 (after Maimonides).

^*^
Megilla iii. 6, iv. 1.

"•
Megilla iii. 6, iv. 1. Comp. i. 2, 3. ^"

Megilla iv. 2.

**8
Megilla iii. .5-G. Comp. Herzfeld, iii. 218. Hamburger, ii. 1265 eq.

(art.
"
Vorlesung au." der Thora ").
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1. The Shema^*^ consists of the three paragraphs, Deut. vi.

4-9, xi. 13-21, and Num. xv. 37-41
;
therefore of those

passages of the Pentateuch, in which is chiefly inculcated that

Jehovah alone is the God of Israel, and in which the use of

certain mementos is prescribed for the constant remembrance

of Him. The three paragraphs are expressly named in the

Mishna by the words with which they begin : (1) V^f,

(2) W DS
T\in\ and (3) ^CN'\^^° Around this nucleus are

grouped at the beginning and end thanksgivings (Berachahs) ;

and the Mishna prescribes that tvjo benedictions should be

said before, and one after, the morning Shema, and two before,

and two after, the evening Shema.^^^ The initial words of the

concluding benediction are cited in the Mishna just as they

are used to this day, viz. ^"'Sf^i rinx.^^- If then the wording

of the benedictions was subsequently considerably increased,

they still belong fundamentally to the period of the Mishna.^*^

This prayer, or more correctly this confession of faith, was to

be said twice a day, viz. morning and evening, by every adult

male Israelite ;^^* women, slaves and children were not required

to repeat it/" It was not necessary that it should be recited

in Hebrew, any other language being admissible for the

purpose.
^^* How ancient this custom of repeating the Shema

was, appears from the fact that the Mishna already gives

such detailed directions concerning it.^^^^ It mentions more-

over that it was already repeated by the priests in the temple,

which assumes the use of it at least before a.d. 70.^" Nay,

^*^ See Vitriuga, De synagoga, pp. 1052-1061. Zunz, Die gattesdiensll.

Vortrage, pp. 367, 869-371. Hamburger, Real-Enc. ii. 1087-1092.

"0 Berachoth ii. 2
;
Tamid v. 1.

^*^ Berachoth i. 4.

1*2 Berachoth ii. 2
;
Tamid v. 1,

"3 Zunz (as above) has attempted to separate the ancient portions from

the modern additions.

184 Berachoth i. 1-4. "'^ Berachoth iii. 3..
^"^ Sota vii. 1.

is^a
Coinp. in general also, Pesachim iv. 8

;
Taanith iv. 3

;
Sota v. i

;

Aboth ii. 13.

w^ Tamid iv. fn., v. 1.
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for Josephiis the origin of this custom is lost in so hoar an

antiquity, that he regards it as an enactment of Moses

himself.'**

2. TJie Sliemoneh Esreh}^^ Somewhat more recent than

the Shema, but still very ancient as to its groundwork,

is the Shemoneh Esreh, i.e. the chief prayer, which every

Israelite, even women, slaves and children, had to repeat

three times a day, viz. morning, afternoon (at the time of the

Minchah offering) and evening.^^ It is so much the chief

prayer of the Israelite, that it is also called merely npann,
"
the prayer." In its final, authentic and fixed form it

does not consist, as its name HTi^'y
T\y\'Q'^ denotes, of eighteen,

but of nineteen Berachahs. Its words, as given in every

Jewish prayer-book, are as follow :
—

"1. Blessed art thou, Lord, our God and the God of our fathers,

the God of Abraham, the God of Isauc, the God of Jacob, the great God,

the mighty and tremendous, the Most High God, who bestowest gracious

favours and createst all things, and rememberest the piety of the patriarchs,

and wilt bring a redeemer to their posterity, for the sake of Thy name in

love. King, who bringest help and healing and art a shield. Blessed

art Thou, Lord, the shield of Abraham. 2. Thou art mighty for ever,

O Lord
;
Thou restorest life to the dead, Thou art mighty to save

; wlio

Bustainest the living with beneficence, quickenest the dead with great

mercy, supporting tbe fallen and healing the sick, and setting at liberty

^"^
Joseph. Antt. iv. 8. 13 : Aij V iy^ocaryi; ii/nip»s, d-p-ycofiivn; n etvTri;

Kxl oVoTt" 7:'p6; vtts/o'j upcc rpiTrsadxi, fAUOTVpuv ru hu tx; "hupixg u; ol-kolK-

"hdyuaiv avTO?; ix. rvi; AiyvTTTiuv y^; -TrxpiO'^i, Oiy.xixi ovan; (pvait rsjf

tv'/^ctpiortec; kxI yn/oyAvv}; £w' xfioififi fiiu tov ^'djj ytyovoTUu iTri 6s TrporpoTrr,

ruit laoyA'juv. That Josephus means by this the custom of reciting the

Shema cannot be doubtful. He rightly views the Sliema as a thankful

confession of Jehovah, as the God who redeemed Israel from Egypt.

Comp. especially, Num. xv. 41.

**^ See Vitringa, De synagoga, pp. 1031-1051. Zunz, Die gottesdienstL

Vortnige, pp. 367-369. Delitzsch, Znr GescJi. der jiidischen Pocsie (1836),

pp. 191-193. Herzfeld, Gesch. dcs Volkes Jisrael, iii. 200-204. Bickell,

Mcsse und Pashah (1872), pp. 65 sq., 71-73. Hamburger, Rcal-Enc. ii.

1092-1099.
^'"' Beracholh iii. 3 (women, children, blavea), iv. 1 (three times a day).
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those who are bound, and upholding Thy faithfulness unto those who sleep

in the dust. Who is like unto Thee, Lord, the Almighty One
;
or who can

be compared unto Thee, King, who killest and makest alive again, and

causest help to spring forth ? And faithful art Thou to quicken the dead.

Blessed art Thou, Lord, who restorest the dead. 3. Thou art holy and

Thy name is holy, and the saints daily praise Thee. Selah. Blessed art

Thou, Lord; the God most holy. 4. Thou graciously impartest to

man knowledge, and teachest to mortals reason. Let us be favoured from

Thee with knowledge, understanding and wisdom. Blessed art Thou, O

Lord, who graciously impartest knowledge. 5. Cause us to turn,

our Father, to Thy law, and draw us near, our King, to Thy service, and

restore us in perfect repentance to Thy presence. Blessed art Thou,

Lord, who delightest in repentance. 6. Forgive us, our Father, for we

have sinned
; pardon us, our King, for we have transgressed ; ready to

pardon and forgive Thou art. Blessed art Thou, Lord, most gracious,

who dost abundantly pardon. 7. Look, we beseech Thee, upon our afflic-

tions, and plead our cause and redeem us speedily for the sake of Thy name,

for a mighty Redeemer Thou art. Blessed art Thou, Lord, the Redeemer

of Israel. 8. Heal us, Lord, and we shall be healed
;
save us, and we

shaU be saved
;
for our praise art Thou

;
and bring forth a perfect remedy

unto all our infirmities
;
for a God and King, a faithful healer, and most

merciful art Thou. Blessed art Thou, Lord, who healest the diseases of

Thy people Israel. 9. Bless unto us, Lord our God, this year and

grant us an abundant harvest, and bring a blessing on our land, and

satisfy us with Thy goodness ;
and bless our year as the good years. Blessed

art Thou, O Lord, who blessest the years. 10. Sound with the great

trumpet to announce our freedom
;
and set up a standard to collect our

captives, and gather us together from the four corners of the earth.

Blessed art Thou, Lord, who gatherest the outcasts of Thy people Israel.

11. restore our judges as formerly, and our counsellors as at the begin-

ning ;
and remove from us sorrow and sighing ;

and reign over us, Thou

Lord alone, in grace and mercy ; and justify us. Blessed art Thou, Lord

the King, for Thou lovest Righteousness and justice. 12. To slanderers let

there be no hope, and let all workers of wickedness perish as in a moment
;

and let all of them speedily be cut off
;
and humble them speedily in our

days. Blessed art Thou, Lord, who destroyest enemies and humblest

tyrants. 13. Upon the just and upon the pious and upon the elders of

Thy people the house of Israel, and upon the remnant of their scribes, and

upon righteous strangers, and upon us, bestow, we beseech Thee, Thy mercy,
Lord our God, and grant a good reward unto aU who confide in Thy
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name faithfully ;
and appoint our portion with them for ever, and may we

never be put to shame, for our trust Ls in Thee. Blessed art Thou, Lord,

the support and confidence of tlie righteous. 14. And to Jerusalem Thy

city return with compassion, and dwell therein as Thou hast promised ;

and rebuild her speedily in our days, a structure everlasting ;
and the

throne of David speedily establish therein. Blessed art Thou, Lord, the

builder of Jerusalem. 15. The offspring of David Thy servant speedily

cause to flourish, and let his horn be exalted in Tliy salvation
;
for Thy

salvation do we hope daily. Blessed art Thou, Lord, who causest the

horn of salvation to flourish. 16. Hear our voice, Lord our God, pity

and have mercy upon us, and accept with compassion and favour these

our prayers, for Thou art a God who heareth prayers and supplications ;

and from Thy presence, our ICing, send us not empty away, for Thou

hearest the prayers of Thy people Israel in mercy. Blessed art Tiiou,

Lord, who hearest prayer. 17. Be pleased, Lord our God, with Thy

people Israel, and with their prayers ;
and restore the sacrificial service to the

Holy of Holies of Thy house
;
and the offerings of Israel, and their prayers

in love do Thou accept with favour
;
and may the worship of Israel Thy

people be ever pleasing. that our eyes may behold Thy return to Zion

with mercy. Blessed art Thou, Lord, who restorest Thy glory (nj^DLJ')

unto Zion. 18. We praise Thee, for Thou art the Lord our God and the

God of our fathers for ever and ever
;
the Rock of our life, the Shield of

our salvation, Thou art for ever and ever. We will render thanks unto

Thee, and declare Thy praise, for our lives which are delivered into Thy

hand, and for our souls which are deposited with Thee, and for Thy miracles

which daily are with us
;
and for Thy wonders and Thy goodness, which

are at all times, evening and morning and at noon. Thou art good for Thy

mercies fail not, and compassionate for Thy loving-kindness never ctaseth
;

our hopes are for ever in Thee. And for all this praised and extolled be

Thy name, our King, for ever and ever. And all that live shall give thanks

unto Thee for ever, Selah, and shall praise Thy name in truth
;
the God of

our salvation and our aid for ever. Selah. Blessed art Thou, Lord, for

all-bountiful is Thy name, and unto Thee it becometh us to give thanks.

19. Great salvation bring over Israel Thy people for ever, for Thou art

King, Lord of all salvation. Praised be Thou, Lord, for Thou blessest Thy

people Israel with salvation."

From the contents of this prayer it is evident, that it first

attained its finally authentic form after the destruction of

Jerusalem, that is, after A.b. 70. For it presupposes in ita
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14th and l7th Berachah the destruction of the city and the

cessation of the sacrificial service. On the other hand, it is

ah-eady cited in the Mishna under the name nnby n3i»^/"

and it is mentioned, that E. Gamahel II., R. Joshua, R. Akiba

and E. Elieser—all authorities of the beginning of the second

century
—debated whether all the eighteen thanksgivings or

only a selection from them must be said daily,^® also in what

manner the additions concerning the rainy season and the

Sabbath should be inserted, and in what form to pray on

New Year's day.'^ Hence it must have virtually attained its

present form about a.d. 70-100, and its groundwork may

safely be regarded as considerably more ancient. This infer-

ence is confirmed by the definite information of the Talmud,

that Simon the cotton dealer at Jabne in the time of Gamaliel

II. arranged the eighteen thanksgivings according to their

order, and that Samuel the Little, at E. Gamaliel's invitation,

inserted the prayer against apostates (Q'?"'P), which makes it

consist, not of eighteen, but of nineteen sections.^^*

*^i Berachoth iv. 3 ;
Taanith il 2. ^"^^ Berachoth iv. 3.

163 Berachoth v. 2
;
Rosh hashana iv. 5

;
Taanith i. 1-2. At the close

of the Sabbath the so-called np'^^n, i.e. the "
separation," by which the

T T :

-

Sabbath was separated from the week-day, was inserted. See Berachoth

V. 2 (in Surenhusius' Mishna, i. 18). Levy, Neuliehr. Worterh. s.v. ^?^^^.
i«* Berachoth 28b ; p-, nj^t, niDin mcy ^J'l»t^' "T'lDn •'^pDH pyo::'

ons c*^ m^:D, d^mh!? ha^br^i pi on^ ins* .n^yi -non bv bi^'^b^:

•njpni ppn ^XlOti^ iny ? D^J^nn nain ;pn^ ynvt^'- The question is im-

mediately before asked, why there are nineteen instead of eighteen Berachoth.

The D"':^Dn n3"13 (for this is undoubtedly the correct reading instead of

D'^pn^n n3"i3, which the editions have, see Levy, Neiihebr. Worterh. s.v.

po) forms the 12th Berachah. But instead of the original D''J"'0, we have

in the present text of the prayer D""i''ti'!'D (slanderers), the former being

corrected by the insertion of only two letters. Comp. Derenbourg, Histoire

de la Palestine, p. 345 sq. The D"'J''D are "apostates" in general, not

merely Jewish Christians, as is often supposed. The Fathers were not

however quite in the wrong when they referred the Birkath hammiuim

chiefly to Jewish Christians. Comp. Epiphan. haer. xxix. 9 : Ov f/.6voi>

ycip oi Tuv ^louoxiuv Trctioi; Ttpo; T'jvtov; KiKTYivrxi fihog, ec'K'hoi kxI duiara-
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kTiTiKovoiv ixvro7; Iv T«7f avvxyuyul;, iirapuvrctt uvral:, kxI ciuxSi/nxTt^ovat

rpl; rijs r]/nipx( (fxoKOvrtg on ^E7:riK,xTxpii.(rxt 6 dto; roiig 'Sx^upxiov;.

Hierooymus ad Jesaj. v. 18-19, ed. Vallarsi, iv. 81 : (Judaei) usque hodie

perseverant in blaspliemiis et ter per singulos dies in omnibus synagogis
sub nomine Nazarenorum auatliematizant vocabulum Christianum. Idem,
arJ Jesaj. xlix. 7, ed. Vallarsi, iv. 565 : (Judaei Cliristo) ter per singulos dies

sub nomine Nazarenorum maledicunt in synagogis suis. Idem, ad Jesaj.

lii. 4 ff., ed. Vallarsi, iv. 604 : (Judaei) diebus ac noctibus blasphemant
Salvatorem et sub nomine, ut saepe dixi, Nazarenorum ter in die in

Christian OS congerunt maledicta. Less decidedly Justinus, Dialog, c.

Tryph. C. 16 : Kxrxpuftsi/ot iv rxlg avvxyw/xl; vfcuv tov; TriaTivonrx: ivl

ritv Xpiorov. Justin frequently expresses himself in the same manner (see
Otto on the passage). Comp. also especially c. 137 : '2vf*j:u,uii>oi ow ft^

Xoidopiiri iTi Tov viov Tot/ ^soD, f/.inhs <i?xpi(jxioi; vndofuvot iioxaKxT^oi; t6»

^xaiKix Tov ^lupx'/iK iTriaKU\p-/iri ttote, ivoix otoxiKovaiv oi xoy^iavjxyijyoi

vficju, ^iTx T^v js-po(iivx,viu. It is Striking, that according to thi^, the

cursing formula was pronounced after the prayer. Perhaps this rests upon
a mistake of Justin's

;
it is however also possible that the Birkath hamminim

originally had this position, Comp. Buxtorf, Lex. ChaM. col. 1201 sq.

Vitringa, De synagoga, pp. 1047-1051. Herzfeld, iii. 203 sq. Gratz,

Gesch, der Juden, iv. 434 sq. Derenbourg, p. 345 sq. Hamburger, ii.

1095
e<i.
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All zeal for education in the family, the school and the

synagogue aimed at making the whole people a people of the

law. The common man too was to know what the law com-

manded, and not only to know, but to do it. His whole life

was to be ruled according to the norm of the law
;
obedience

thereto was to become a fixed custom, and departure there-

from an inward impossibility. On the whole this object was

to a great degree attained. Josephus declares :

" Even if we

are deprived of wealth, of towns, and of other possessions, the

law remains to us for ever. And no Jew will be so far from

his native land, nor so much fear a hostile ruler, as not to

fear the law more than him."
*

So faithfully did most of the

Jews adhere to their law, that they willingly incurred even

torture and death itself in consequence.
" Often already," says

Josephus,
" have many of the prisoners been seen to endure

the rack and all kinds of death in theatres, for the sake of not

uttering a word against the law and the other Holy Scriptures."'

But what were the motives, whence sprang this enthusiasm

Apion. ii. 38 : 'K.ocy 'yrhovrov x.xl -TiroKsuv kxI tuv oiXKuv oiyot,6uv arepr\-

Suftiv, -/ovu tiofios iif<,iii ccdxvxTo; hixf^ivn' x.xi ov'hsls
'

lov^xtav oi/ri /^xapdv
OVTUS ecu a.%iK6ai t^j vurploog otir tTrlTirtx.pou <Po^yjdi]asTxi ^taTroTViv u; fcvi vpi
ix-sivov ^ihitvui rov v6[^ov.

^
Apion. i. 8: "HS/j ovv voXKol voKKa.y.ii eupaurxi ruu ulxf^-xy^urau arpi-

/3A«f Kxl TTXVTOIUU Sx'JXTUV TpOTTOVS Iv diXTpOl; VTTOfii'JOVTS; iv\ T^ [/.ri^if

pitfix -Trposaffxi Tfxpx tov; voy.ovi x,xi rxg /^irx tovtuv xvxypxCPxg. Comp.
also Apion. i. 22 (from Hekafaus), aud ii. oO : xoXAoi kxI 'T^o'K'hxKi; yjIyituv

flfiiTtpuv -Tispi roil /urihi pii,u,x (pdiy^xadxi -Trxpx to:/ v6[aov tcxvzx ttu^uv

yiyvxiui Ts-poeiMi/TO.

90
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for the law, what the means whereby it obtained this enor-

mous sway over minds ? To answer briefly : it was faith in

Divine retribution, and that a retribution in the strictest

juristic sense. The prophetic idea of the covenant, which

God had entered into with the chosen people, was appre-

hended in the purely juristic sense
;
the covenant was a legal

one, by which both the contracting parties were mutually

bound. The people to observe the law given them by God,

exactly, accurately and conscientiously : while God was also

bound in return to pay the promised recompense in proportion

to their performances. And the obligation held good not only

with respect to the nation as a whole, but to every individual
;

performance and recompense always stood in corresponding

relations to each other. He who did much had to expect from

God's justice the bestowal of much reward
;
while on the

other hand every trangression entailed its corresponding

punishment.' The externalism with which this belief in

retribution weighed, on the one side transgression and punish-

ment, on the other the fulfilment of the law and reward by

each other, will appear from what follows :

" Seven different

plagues came into the world on account of seven chief trans-

gressions. (1) If part of the people tithe their fruits and part

do not, such a famine arises through drought that part of the

people arc in want and part have enough. (2) If no one

tithes, there follows a famine from the devastations of war and

from drought. (3) If nowhere the heave dough has been

separated, a famine consuming all arises. (4) A pestilence

rages when such crimes gain the upper hand as have in

Scripture the penalty of death pronounced upon them, but

whose perpetrators are not delivered up to justice for its

•
Comp. Weber, System der altsynagcxjalen paldslinischen Theologie (1880),

pp. 235 ff., 290 ff. Haiuburfrer, Eeal- Eiicyclopddie filr Bihel iind Talmud,
Div. ii. art. "Lohn uad Strafe" (pp. 691-703), and "Vergeltung" (ppi

1252-1257).
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execution. (5) War devastates the land because of delay of

sentences, turning aside of law and illegal interpretation of

Scripture. (6) Wild beasts get the upper hand on account of

perjury and the desecration of the divine name. (7) Carrying

away into foreign lands is the punishment for idolatry, incest,

murder, and neglect of the Sabbatic year."
* With like con-

scientiousness was the reward for the fulfilling of the law

computed.
" Whoever fulfils only one law, good is appointed

to him, his days are prolonged, and he will inherit the land."*

"According to the proportion of pains taken will be the

reward
"

(i^7^^* S^^.Vy C)^^)-^
" Know that everything is taken

account of
"
(PBfnn ^aj? hbr^^ y"n)7 Thus every fulfilment of the

law involves its corresponding reward. And God only gave

so many commandments and so many laws to the people of

Israel, that they might obtain great rewards.* Both punish-

ment and reward are bestowed on men in the present life.

But full retribution does not follow till the life to come, the

Nan thSv. Then will all seeming inequalities be reconciled.

He, who was in this life visited with sorrows, notwithstanding

his righteousness, will then receive the fuller reward. But

apart from this, full recompense does not take place till the

world to come. For the present world is still a world of

imperfection and of evil. In the future world all weakness will

cease. Then will Israel, both as a nation and as individuals,

be rewarded for a faithful fulfilling of the law by a life of

undisturbed happiness. Good works—such as reverence of

parents, benevolence, peace-making among neighbours, and

above all the study of the law—may therefore be looked upon

as a capital, whose interest is already enjoyed in this life,

* Ahoth V. 8-9. So too e.g. Shabbath ii. 6. The promises and threats

of the blessing and the curse in Lev. xxvi. and Deut. xxviii. are the

Old Testament foundation for this. But the casuistic carrying out into

parallels is alien to the Old Testament.
« Kidduskin i. 10. « Ahoth v. 23.

' Ahoth iv. 22. « Makkoth iii. 16.
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while the capital itself remains for the life to come. Thu

Jiope of a future retribution was therefore the mainspring of all

tealfor the law. Nay the entire religious life of the Jewish people

during the period of which we are treating just revolved ro7ind

these two poles: Fulfilment of the law and hope of future glory.

Zeal for the former derived its vitality from the latter. The

saying of Antigoniis of Socho : "Be not like servants who

serve their master for the sake of reward, but be like those

who do service without respect to reward,"
^°

is by no means a

correct expression of the keynote of Pharisaic Judaism, which

was in fact like the servants who serve for the sake of recompense.

To what results then did this zeal for the law lead ? They

corresponded with its motives. As the motives were essentially

of an external kind, so also was the result an incredible

externalizing of the religious and moral life. This result was

indeed inevitable, when once religion was made into law, and

that indeed in such wise, that all religion was made to consist

in nothing else, than in the strict obedience to a law, which

regulated the civil and social as well as the individual life in

all its relations. By this view of religious duty, which forms

the characteristic distinction of post-exilian Judaism, the whole

religious and moral life was drawn down into the sphere of

law, and the result necessarily was as follows : (1) First of

all the individual life was thus regulated by a norm, whose

application to this sphere at all is an evil. The province of

law is simply to order the relations of men to one another

according to certain standards. Its object is not the individual

as such, but only civil society as a whole. The functions of

the latter are to be so regulated, that the fulfilment of his

individual task within this framework is to be made possible

to each. The application of the legal norm to the individual life

therefore of itself subjects the latter to a false standard. For

if external constraint is of the essence of law, freedom is of the
• Pea L 1. Cotnp. Kiddushin iv. 14. »" Aboth I 3.
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essence of moral action. The moral life of the individual is a

healthy one, only when it is governed by internal motives. Its

regulation by external standards is an adulteration of it in its

very principle. (2) The application of the legal norm to the

religious and moral life also involves the placing of the most

varying avocations of life upon a level, as though of equal value.

For every employment is regulated absolutely by the law, not

merely the behaviour of men to one another in the State and in

society, but also those most special manifestations of the inner

life of the individual : how he shows his gratitude to God or

evidences his repentance for sins he has committed, how he

manifests his love to his neighbour, how he fashions his daily

life in its most external respects, in manners and customs.

All falls under the same point of view—under the norm of

the law, and that a law which comes forward with Divine

authority. Thus the purport of an act is comparatively

indifferent. Merely conventional demeanour in outward

matters and ceremonies is of the same value as the fulfilment

of the highest religious and moral duties. The former is

raised to the rank of the latter, and the latter lowered to that

of the former. There is always and everywhere only one

duty
—the fulfilling of the law, i.e. the fulfilling of all that has

once been commanded by God, no matter of what kind it may
be. (3) Hence it is self-evident, that all in reality depends

upon satisfying the law. There is no higher task in

the department of law. If the requirement of the law is

exactly fulfilled, duty is satisfied. Thus the only question

that can be raised is : what is commanded ? and what must

be done that the commandment may be fulfilled ? That every

art should be directed only to compounding with the letter of

the law is an inevitable consequence. This task will perhaps

be aggravated, more rather than less will be done for the sake

of meeting in practice the whole extent of the law. But still

one purpose only will be kept in view, that of satisfying the
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letter. And this cannot be done without damage to the

substance. The real value of the good is left out of account.

Not the doing of the good as such, but merely formal accuracy

in fulfilling the letter of the law is the aim. And notwith-

standing all zeal, nay just because of it, true morality must of

necessity be a loser. (4) Lastly the purely formal point of

sight has the further consequence, that the moral duty is split

up into an endless atomistic multitude of separate duties and

obligations. All law is necessarily casuistic, for it lays down

a multiplicity of individual statutes. All casuistry is by its

nature endless. The one case may have been divided into

ever so many sub-species ;
but each sub-species can again be

split into sub-divisions, and there is here no end to the

dividing. The most conspicuous proof of this is furnished by

the marvellous labours of the Pharisaic scribes. With all

their diligence and acuteness in making distinctions, they

never came to an end. But the testimony cannot be refused

them, that they really worked hard to do so. Jewish law

became in their hands a widely ramified science. They cut

up the law into thousands upon thousands of single commands,

and thus, as far as in them lay, set up a rule for the direction

of every conceivable case of practical life. Marvellous how-

ever as were their performances, it is here that their most

grievous error is found. All free moral action was now com-

pletely crushed under the burden of numberless separate

statutory requirements. The greater their number, the more

fatal is the effect of the fundamental error of transferring the

juristic mode of treatment to the region of religion and

morality. In every department of life action no longer

proceeds from inward motive, is no longer the free manifesta-

tion of a moral disposition, but results from the external

constraint of statutory requirement. And such requirement

reaches equally to everything, to the greatest as to the least,

to the most important as to the most indifferent; every act,
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whether great or trifling, when estimaterl by a moral standard,

is now of the same value
;
there is but one point of view for

all : to do what is commanded, because it is commanded.

And thus there is of course no higher vocation, than to be

faithful to the letter for the letter's sake. All depends, not

on the inward motive, but on the external correctness of an

action. And all this petty and mistaken zeal insisted finally

on being the true and genuine service of God. The more

men wearied themselves out with it, the more they thought to

gain the Divine approbation. As St. Paul says : ^rjXov deov

e^ovcriu, akX" ov Kar eTri'yvaiaLv (Eom. x. 2). How far this

unwise zeal for God went astray, and what a heavy burden it

laid upon the life of the Israelite, may be made evident by a

series of concrete examples."

II-

One of the most important points, both with respect to its

extent and the value attributed to it, was that of Sabbath

sanctification." The brief prohibition of work on the Sabbath

which is found in the Pentateuch, and which hardly at all

enters into detail (Ex. xvi. 23-30, xx. 8-11, xxiii. 12, xxxi.

12-17, xxxiv. 21, XXXV. 1-3
;
Lev. xxiii. 3

;
Num. xv. 32-36

;

11 In this series those points are chiefly brought forward, which are

touched on in the Gospels. It should then be remembered, with respect to

the date to which the material here adduced belongs, that the authorities

cited in the Mishna ahuost all belong to the hundred years between

A.D. 70-170. Hence Jewish law is here presented to us in that form which

it maintained in about the first half of the second century. This form will

however be essentially that which is handed down from the beginning of

the Christian era, from the time of Hillel and Shammai. For the differences

of their two schools already related to the subtlest distinctions.

"
Comp. in the Mishna the treatises Shahbath, Erubin, Beza, the Book of

Jubilees, cap. 50 (Ewald's Jahrb. iii. 70) ; also Winer, Realworterb. ii. 343-

3-49. Oehler in Herzog's Real-Enc, 1st ed. xiii. 193-204 (in the 2nd ed.

revised by Orelli, xiii. 156-166). Saalschiitz, Das Mosaische Kecht, i. 388

sqq. Mangold in Scherkel's Bibellex. v. 123-126. Riehm's Worterh. s.v.
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Deut. V. 12-15. Comp. Jer. xvii. 21-24
;
Amos vii. 5

;
Neh.

X. 32, xiii. 15 sqq.), was in the course of time developed in

so many-sided a manner as to form of itself an extensive

branch of knowledge. For of course the Piabbis could not

rest satisfied with this simple prohibition. They must also

accurately define what work was forbidden. And consequently

they at last, with much ingenuity, got out of it, that on the

whole thirty-nine kinds of work were prohibited, but very

few are of course anywhere alluded to in the Pentateuch.

These thirty-nine prohibited works are : (1) sowing, (2) plough-

ing, (3) reaping, (4) binding sheaves, (5) threshing, (6) win-

nowing, (7) cleansing crops, (8) grinding, (9) sifting,

(10) kneading, (11) baking, (12) shearing wool, (13) wash-

ing, (14) beating, (15) dyeing, (16) spinning, and (17)

warping it, (18) making two cords, (19) weaving two

threads, (20) separating two threads, (21) making a knot,

(22) untying a knot, (23) sewing two stitches, (24) tearing

to sew two stitches, (25) catching a deer, (26) killing,

(27) skinning, and (28) salting it, (29) preparing its skin,

(30) scraping off the hair, (31) cutting it up, (32) Avriting

two letters, (33) blotting out for the purpose of writing

two letters, (34) building, (35) pulling down, (36) putting

out a fire, (37) lighting a fire, (38) beating smooth with a

hammer, (39) carrying from one tenement to another.^'

Each of these chief enactments again require further discus-

sions concerning their range and meaning. And here, properly

speaking, begins the work of casuistry. We will bring forward

just a few of its results. According to Ex. xxxiv., ploughing

and reaping were among the forbidden works. But to gather

a few ears of corn was already looked upon as reaping/^

^' Shabhath vii. 2. The translation here and in what follows is always

that of Jost's edition of the Mishna. Comp. also the enumeration in the

Book of Jubilees, c. 50 (Ewald's Jahrh. iii. 70).
^^a Comp. Mairaouides in Lightfoot, Horae Hebr. on Matt. xii. 2.

DIV. IL VOL. IL G
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When on one occasion the disciples did this on the Sabbath,

they were found fault with by the Pharisees, not on account

of plucking the ears, which (according to Deut. xxiii. 26) was

permitted, but because they were thus guilty of doing reaping

work on the Sabbath (Matt. xii. 1, 2
;
Mark ii. 23, 24; Luke

vi. 1, 2), The prohibition of making and untying a knot

(N"os. 21 and 22) was much too general to rest satisfied with-

it was also necessary to state to what kind of knot this

applied, and to what it did not.
" The following are the

knots, the making of which renders a man guilty : The knot

of camel-drivers and that of sailors
;
and as one is guilty

by reason of tying, so also of untying them. R Meir says :

Guilt is not incurred by reason of a knot, which can be

untied with one hand. There are knots by reason of which

one is not guilty, as one is in the case of the camel-driver's and

Bailor's knots. A woman may tie up a slit in her shift and

the strings of her cap, those of her girdle, the straps of the

shoes and sandals, of skins of wine and oil, of a pot with

meat."
** And to tie strings of the gii'dle being permitted, it

was agreed that a pail also might be tied over the well with

a girdle, but not with a rope.^* The prohibition of writing on

the Sabbath (No. 3 2) was further defined as follows :

" He who

writes two letters with his right or his left hand, whether of

one kind or of two kinds, as also if they are written with

different ink or are of different languages, is guilty. He even

who should from forgetfulness write two letters is guilty,

whether he has written them with ink or with paint, red chalk,

India-rubber, vitriol, or anything which makes permanent

marks. Also he who writes on two walls which form an

angle, or on the two tablets of his account-book, so that they

can be read together, is guilty. He who writes upon his body
is giiilty. If any one writes with dark fluid, with fruit juice,

or in the dust on the road, in sand, or in anything in which
1* aiiaUath XV. 1-2. " Shabbath xv. 2.
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the writing does not remain, lie is free.*® If any one writes

with the wrong hand, with the foot, with the nioutli, with the

elbow
;

also if any one writes upon a letter of another piece

of writing, or covers other writing ;
also if any one meaning

to write n has only written two i T, or if any one has written

one letter on the ground and one upon the wall, or upon two

walls of the house, or upon two pages of a book, so that they

cannot be read together, he is free. If in forgetfulness he

writes two letters at different times, perhaps one in the morn-

ing and one towards evening, K. Gamaliel pronounces him

guilty, the learned declare him free."
"

According to Ex.

xvi. 23, it was forbidden to bake and to boil on the Sabbath.

Hence the food, which it was desired to eat hot on the Sab-

bath, was to be prepared before its commencement, and kept

warm by artificial means. In doing this however care must

be taken, that the existing heat was not increased, which would

have been "
boiling." Hence the food must be put only into

such substances as would maintain its heat, not into such as

might possibly increase it.
" Food to be kept warm for the

Sabbath must not be put into oil-dregs, manure, salt, chalk, or

sand, whether moist or dry, nor into straw, grape-skins, flock,

or vegetables, if these are damp, though it may if they are

dry. It may, however, be put into clothes, amidst fruits,

pigeons' feathers, and flax-tow. E. Jehudah declares flax-tow

unallowable, and permits only coarse tow."" According to

Ex. XXXV. 3, it was forbidden to kindle a fire on the Sabbath.

^« On the statements "
lie is guilty

"
(tti) and " he is free" (niDD), see

Jost's introd. to the treatise Shahhalh. The former means: the wilful

transgressor forfeits his life, and is, if there are witnesses, to be stoned, or

if be has sinned after warning, but without witnesses, he is sentenced to the

penalty of extirpation. And he who has sinned from negligence or ignor-

ance must ofifer the legal sin-oifering. "ilDD means he is free from these

penalties, but not from the scourging ordereil by the court, so that the act

itself (a few cases deducted) is not thereby declared allowable.
" Shahbath xii. 3-6.
** Shahbath iv. 1, and the commentary In Surenhusius' Mishna, ii. 18.
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This prohibition was supplemented by that of extinguishing

a fire. With regard to the latter, the question arose, how it

was to be observed, when a non-Israelite approached a fire.

" If a non - Israelite comes to extinguish a fire, one must

neither say to him :

'

put it out,' nor ' do not put it out,'

and that because one is not obliged to make him rest." It

is self-evident that the prohibition to extinguish fire would

be extended to lights and lamps. Concerning these it was

ordained as follows :

" He who extinguishes a light because he

is afraid of heathen, robbers, or the evil spirit, or for the sake

of one sick, that he may sleep, is free. If it is done however

to save the oil, the lamp, or the wick, he is guilty. E. Joses

declares him in each case free, except with respect to the

wick, because he thus prepares, as it were, a coal."
^° " A

vessel may be placed under a lamp to catch the sparks, but

water may not be put therein, lest the lamp be extinguished."*^

Very specially copious material for discussion was furnished by

the last of the thirty-nine chief works, the carrying a burden

from one tenement to another (nv^-h n^cno
i^^V^on), which was,

according to Jer. xvii. 21-24, forbidden. We shall see farther

on, what refined sophistry was applied towards enlarging the

notion of the n^tJ'l. It may here be briefly mentioned, that

even the bulk of what might not be carried from one place to

another on the Sabbath was exactly determined. Thus e.g.

he was guilty of Sabbath desecration who carried out so much

food as was equal in weight to a dry fig,^^
or so much wine

as was enough for mixing in a goblet, or milk enough for one

swallow, honey enough to put upon a wound, oil enough to

anoint a small member, water enough to moisten an eye-salve,

paper enough to write a custom-house notice upon,^* parchment

enough to write the shortest portion of the Tephillin, i.e. the

i» Shahbath xvi. 6.
^° Shahhath ii. 5.

" Shahhath ii. 6,/n.
'^ Shahbath vii. 4.

23 Shahbath viiL 1.
** Shahbath viii. 2.
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fsKie^ i'OK', upon, ink enough to write two letters,** reed enough

to make a pen of, etc.^ It was forbidden also to carry such

garments as did not belong to clothing proper. A warrior might

not go out with coat of mail, helmet, greaves, sword, bow, shield,

or spear.
"^ A cripple might, according to E. Meir, go out with

his wooden leg. E. Joses, on the other hand, does not allow

it.^^ Only on the breaking out of a fire are some concessions

made with respect to burden-bearing.
" All the Holy Scrip-

tures may be saved from a conflagration. The case of the

book may be saved with the book, that of the Tephillin with

the Tephillin, even if there is money in it. Food for the

three Sabbath meals may be saved. If a fire breaks out on

the evening of the Sabbath, let food be saved for three meals;

if it takes place in the forenoon, for two
;

if in the afternoon,

for one only. A basketful of bread may also be saved, even

if enough for a hundred meals, a cake of figs, a cask of wine."^

The caution of these guardians of the law did not Iiowever

confine itself to asserting what was forbidden on the Sabbath

itself. They extended their prohibitions to every transaction,

which might only possibly lead to a desecration of the

Sabbath. This prophylactic care was the cause of the follow-

ing enactments :

" Let not a tailor go out at twilight with

his needle, for he might forget (when the Sabbath begins) and

go out with it. Nor the writer with his reed."
^° "

Meat,

onions and eggs may not be cooked, unless there is time to

cook them by day. Bread may not be put into the oven in

the twilight, nor cakes upon the coals, unless their surfaces

can harden while it is still day. E. Elieser says : If there

is only time for the under surface to harden."
^^

Caution

goes still farther, when e.g. it is forbidden to read by lamp-

light on the Sabbath, or to cleanse clothing from vermin,

2» Shahhath viii. 3. ^e Shahhaih viii. 5. " Shahhath vi. 2, 4.
28 Shahhath vi. 8.

^9 Shahhath xvi. 1-3. ^o Shahhath I 3.

«» Shahhath L 10.
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For both are transactions in which a clear light is especially

necessary. And thus there is obviously a temptation to stoop

the lamp for the purpose of leading more oil to it, and this

would offend against the prohibition of kindling fire. Hence

these actions are altogether forbidden. It is indeed permitted

to a schoolmaster to take care how children read by light.

But he himself may not read by a light.^''

Besides these thirty-nine chief ivorhs, many other actions

and employments, which cannot be summed up under any of

them, are also forbidden. We learn of some of them e.g. from

the following prescription with regard to the holy days (on

which the rest was less strict). "All things, by which

punishment is incurred on the Sabbath, because of their

breaking its rest, or because of acts arbitrary in themselves, or

acts legal at other times, are also not allowed on the holy

day. The following because of the rest : one may not climb

a tree, ride upon a horse, swim in the water, clap with the

hands, strike upon the hips, or dance. The following because

the acts are arbitrary : one may not hold a court of justice,

acquire a wife by earnest money, pull off the shoe (the Chaliza

on account of a refusal of levirate marriage), nor consummate

levirate marriage. The following because they are legal

transactions : one may not consecrate anything, put a value

on anything, devote anything, nor separate heave and tithe.

All this is declared unlawful on a holy day, not to mention a

Sabbath."
^^ To such appointments belongs also the enact-

ment, that no one should on the Sabbath go farther than

2000 cubits from his dwelling, i.e. from wliere he is at the

beginning of the Sabbath. This was called the " Sabbath limit,"

r\wr} D^nn/^ and a distance of 2000 cubits a Sabbath day's

journey (Acts i. 12 : aa^^drov 6B6<i). How ingeniously this

8« Shahbath i. 3.
ss ^^^^ y. 2.

'•' Eruhin v. 6. The distance of 2000 cubits (according to Num.xxxv. 1-8),

Eriibin iv. 3, 7, v. 7. Conipare iu general, Buxtorf, Lexicon Chaldaicuin,
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prescription, founded on Ex. xvi. 29, as well as that concerning

the carrying of burdens, was evaded, will be shown farther on.

Notwitlistanding the great strictness with which the

coramandnient to hallow the Sabbath was treated, certain

cases, in which exceptions were tolerated, had of necessity to

be acknowledged. Some such exceptions were allowed for

the sake of humanity and some on account of a still higher

and more sacred command. In the latter respect the neces-

sities of the temple-ritual came especially under consideration.

The daily burnt-offering must be offered on the Sabbath also,

nay a special offering besides was ordered on the Sabbath day

(Num. xxviii. 9, 10). Hence it was self-evident, that all the

transactions necessarv for offering these sacrifices must be

lawful even on the Sabbath (Matt, xii, 5 : tol<; ad^/Saa-iv ol

tepet? iv TO) leprp
to ad/3/3arov ^e(^rfkovaiv Kol dvairiol

elaiv).^'' The acts necessary for offering the Passover sacrifice

were also allowed on the Sabbath, but in this case it was

very carefully settled what transactions were and what were

not permitted.^* To the same category belongs also the

command of circumcision. All that was necessary for circum-

cision might be done on the Sabbath, so far, that is, as it

could not be done on the day before. For whatever cou'ld

have been done on the day before was forbidden.*' For the

sake of humanity it was permitted to render assistance to

col. 2582-25S6 (s.r. Qnn). Lightfoot, Ilorae Hebr. on Acts i. 12. Winer,
R WB. ii. 350 sq. Oehler in Herzog's Real-Enc. xiii. 203 sq. Leyrer, ibid.

xiii. 213 sq. Arnold, ibid. ix. 148 (all according to the 1st ed.). Mangold
in Schenkel's Bibdlex. v. 127 sq.

35
Comp. Book of Jubilees, c. 50 (Ewald's Jahrb. iii. 70). Lightfoot,

Schottgen, Wetzstein on Matt. xii. 5. Wolf, Curae philul. on the same

passage. Wiinsche, Dcr lebensfreudige Jesus (1876), p. 424.
^^ Pcsacldm vi. 1-2. On other exceptions from the Sabbath command

in favour of the temple service, see also Erubin x. 11-15.
3^ Shabbath xix. 1-5. Comp. John vii. 22, 23 (one of those features,

which prove the intimate acquaintance of the fourth evangelist with Jewish

Ui utters)
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a woman at her delivery/^ and it was laid down as a general

principle, that all danger to life should supersede the Sabbath

(r\0n nx nni^
n\i^^: P?9'^3).''

"
If a building falls upon any

one, and it is doubtful whether he is under it or not, whether

he is alive or dead, whether he is a non-Israelite or an

Israelite, the ruins over him may be cleared away on the

Sabbath. If he is found alive, they may be cleared farther
;

if he is dead, they must be left,"
*" A physician may attend

a patient if he is in danger. E. Matthijah ben Charash even

allowed that a remedy might on the Sabbath be put into the

mouth of any one feeling pain in the throat, because it might
be dangerous.*^ This is however cited as only the opinion of

this scholar, and by no means as holding good in general.

At any rate medical assistance was only allowed on the

assuniption that life was in danger.
" A fracture (of a limb)

may not be attended to. If any one has sprained his hand

or foot, he may not pour cold water on it."
" "A priest

officiating in the temple may, on the Sabbath, put on again

the plaister which he took off during his ministration
;
other-

wise this may not be done
;
a plaister may not be put on for

the first time on the Sabbath. ... If a priest hurts his

finger, he may on the Sabbath bind it with rushes for service

in the sanctuary, otherwise this is not allowed
;

for the

pressing out of the blood, it is everywhere forbidden."
**

It

quite agrees with this, that the enmity of the Pharisees should

have been excited against Jesus on account of His cures on

the Sabbath (Matt. xii. 9-13
;
Mark iii. 1-5

;
Luke vi. 6-10,

xiii. 10-17, xiv. 1-6; John v. 1-16, ix. 14-16).** Even

38 Shabbath xviii. 3.

2* Joma viii. 6. Comp. aJso the passage from Synesius in Wiuer, EWB.
ii. 345.

*" Joma viii. 7. *^ Joma viii. 6. *^ Shabbath xxii. 6.

*^ Erubin x. 13-14. Comp. also Edujoth ii. 5.

** Tlie Rabbinic material has been treated of from a one-sided and dis-

torted point of view in Panz, Christi curatio salbathica vindicata ex legibus
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the principle, that danger to life should supersede the Sabbath,

was by no means regarded as at all times decisive. At the

beginning of the Maccabaean rising a troup of legalists let

themselves perish to the last man, rather than have recourse

to the sword on the Sabbath.** From that time forward it

was determined to take up the sword for defence, but not for

attack upon the Sabbath." And this principle was on the

whole adhered to.*^ But use was made of it only in cases

of extreme necessity. And it often happened even in later

times, that hostile generals were able to make use of the

Jewish Sabbath to the disadvantage of the Jews.** How

strictly the observance of the Sabbath was universally

adhered to by Jewish soldiers, appears from the fact, that

a man like Josephus regards it as a thing self-evident,"

and that the liomans even found themselves oblifjed to

release the Jews entirely from military service, because

Jewish Sabbatarianism and lioman discipline were irreconcil-

able contrasts.*

Judaicis (Meuschen, Nov. Test, ex Talmude iUu.Hratum, 1736, pp. 569-614).

Zipser in Fiirst's Literaturhlatt des Orients, 1847, p. 814 sqq. ; Jahrg. 1848,

pp. 61 sqq., 197 sqq. WunscLe, Neue Beitrcige zur Erlduteruiuj der Evan-

gelien aus Talmud und Midrash (1878), pp. 150-152. Comp. also Winer,
RWB. ii. 346. Oebler in Herzog's Real-Enc. xiii. 202 (Ist ed.). On
cattle which falls into a pit on a holy day, see Beza iii 4.

*5 1 Mace. ii. 34-38. Joseph. Antt. xiL 6. 2.

*^ 1 Mace. iL 39-42. Joseph. Antt. xii. 6. 2.

*^
Joseph. Antt. xii. 1-3, xiv, 4. 2, xviii 9. 2. That to fight on the

Sabbath was considered as "forbidden in after times also" (Lucius, Der

Esstnismus, p. 96, note), is not so universally correct. Josephus expressly

Bays, that the law allowed the repulse of a personal attack (Antt. xiv.

4.2).
** Antt. xiii. 12. 1, xiv. 4. 2. Comp. also Joseph, contra Apion. L 22, s.

fin. (Ptolemy I. Lagos took Jerusalem on a Sabbath). Book of JuhiUes,
c. 50 (Ewald's Jakrh. ill 70).
" BeU. Jud. ii 21. 8 = Vita, 32.
" Antt. xiv. 10. 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 19. Under the Ptolemies the

Jews still took military service {Antt. xii. 1 and 2. 4, according to
" Pseudo-

Aristeas" in Havercamp's Jo.^qthus, ii. 2. 107. Merx' Archiv^ L
260).

Comp. also Antt. xi. 8. b,Jin., xiv. 8. U
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IIL

Far deeper was the influence upon daily life of the mani-

fold and far-reaching ordinances concerning cleanness and

uncleanness and the removal of the latter/^ than that of the

law of the Sabbath. The Old Testament (Lev. xi.-xv.
;
Num.

V. 1-4, and especially chap, xix.) had already given tolerably
numerous and stringent precepts on these points, by declaring

(for what reasons may be left undiscussed) first certain inci-

dents of sexual life, then certain appearances on persons and

objects comprised under the joint term of leprosy, and lastly,

the corpses of both men and animals, as unclean and impart-

ing uncleanness. It also gives detailed prescriptions concern-

ing purification by sacrifices or lustrations, which are of very
different kinds according to the kind and degree of unclean-

ness. But ample as were these enactments, they are still but

poor and scanty compared with the abundance stored in the

Mishna. No less than twelve treatises (filling the whole of

the last part of the Mishna) deal with the matters appertain-

ing to this subject. The enumeration of the "
chief kinds of

uncleanness
"

(nixotan ni2X), which it must be owned are for

the most part based on the enactments of the Pentateuch

(Lev. xi.-xv.), form the foundation of all these discussions.

On this foundation however is raised an enormous and very

complicated structure. For with each of the chief kinds the

question has again to be dealt with: under what circum-

stances such uncleanness is incurred, in what manner and to

what extent it is transferred to others, what utensils and

»»
Corap. generally, Winer, RWB. ii. 313-319 (art.

"
Reinigkeit ").

Leyrer, art.
"
Reinigungen," in Herzog's Eeal-Enc, 1st ed. vol. xii. pp.*

G20-6-10. Keil, Bill. Archuologle (2nd ed. 1875), pp. 295-323. Haneberg,
Relig. Alterthumer, pp. 459-476. Schenkel's Bihellex. v. 65-73. Kam[>
hauson in Riehm's Worterh. p. 1274 sqq. Konig in B.erzo^'8 Real- Enc,
2od ed. xii. 617-637,
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objects are and what are not capable of contracting unclean-

ness, and lastly, what means and regulations are required for

its removal. To give at least a notion to what an extensive

branch of knowledge this doctrine of uncleanness had been

developed, some of the enactments concerning the utensils,

which do and which do not contract uncleanness and by con-

tact propagate it, are here given. The Old Testament basis is

in Num. xix. 14, 15 and xxxi. 20-24.

A main question is first of all concerning the material of

which the utensils are composed, and next concerning their

form : whether they are hollow or fiat. With respect to

hollow earthen vessels, it is determined that the air in them

contracts and propagates uncleanness, as does also the hollow

of the foot, but not their outer side. Their purification can

only result from their being broken.*^ But how far must

the breaking go to effect purification ? To this question too

we receive an exact answer. A fraction is still esteemed a

vessel (and therefore susceptible of defilement)
"

if, of a vessel

holding a log, so much is left as to be able to hold enough

to anoint the little toe with
;
and if, of a vessel holding from

a log to a seah space for a quarter of a log, from one to

two seahs space for half a log; and from two or three seahs

to five, space for a log is left."
*' While then hollow earthen

vessels are not susceptible of defilement outside, though they

are so within, the following earthen vessels contract no un-

cleanness at all : a flat plate without a rim, an open coal-

shovel, a gridiron with holes in it for grains of wheat, brick

gutters, although they are bent and have a hollow, and others

besides.^* The following are, on the contrary, capable of

defilement : a plate with a rira, a whole coal-shovel, a plate

full of bowl-like receptacles, an earthen spice-box or a writing

apparatus with several receptacles.^^ Of wooden, leathern,

** Ktiim li. 1.
•* Kelim ii. 2.

»* Kelim ii. 3.
" Kelivi ii 7.
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hone and glass vessels, the fiat ones are also insusceptible of

defilement
;
the deep ones, on the contrary, not only like the

earthen ones, contract defilement in their atmosphere, but also

on the outside. If they break, they are clean. If utensils

are again made of them, they are again susceptible of defile-

ment.^* Here too arises again the difficult question : When

are they to be accounted broken ?
" In all vessels for

domestic purposes the measure (of a hole producing cleanness)

is a pomegranate. E. Elieser says : The measure depends upon

the use of the utensil."
^^ " The pomegranate appointed as a

measure is one not too large, but of a medium size."
^* "

If a

foot is wanting to a chest, a trunk or a press, it is clean,

although capable of holding things. R. Joses considers

all these as susceptible of defilement if, though not in

proper repair, they are capable of holding the measure." ^'

" A (three-footed) table, to which one foot is wanting, ia

clean, so is it if a second foot is gone, but if the third

is also gone and it is to be used as a flat board, it is

susceptible of defilement."
*" " A seat of which one side plank

is missing is clean, so is it although a second is missing. If

a hand-breadth in height is left it is capable of defilement."
^^

Moreover in hollow utensils not only are the inside and

outside, but also the "place for laying hold," to be dis-

tinguished. "If e.g. the hands are clean and the outside of

the cup unclean, and the cup is held at the part which serves

for holding, one need not be anxious lest the hands should be

defiled by the outside of the cup."
^ " Of metal vessels the

smooth and the hollow are capable of defilement. If they

are broken, they are clean
;

if vessels are again made out of

them they are in their former uncleanness."
^^ "

Every metal

»« Kelim ii. 1, xv. 1.
*' Kelim xvii. 1.

'8 Kelim xvii. 4-5. *' Kelim xviii. 3.

•" Kelim xxii. 2.
" Kelim xx. 3.

6* Kelim XXV. 7, 8.
•» Kelim xl I.
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vessel, which has a special name of its own, is capable of

defilement
; except a door, the bolt, the lock, the hinge-socket,

the hinge, the knocker and a gutter; because they are

fastened to the ground.''
" " In a bridle, the bit is capable

of defilement, the plates on the cheeks are clean
; according to

E. Akiba, unclean. The learned say : only the bit is unclean,

but the plates, only when they are fastened to it."
^ " Eound

horns (for blowing) are susceptible of defilement, straight ones

are clean. If the mouthpiece is of metal, it is capable of

defilement."
^® " Wood used on metal utensils is capable of

defilement, metal used on wooden ones is clean. B.ff. a

wooden key with metal teeth is capable of defilement, even if

the tooth is of only one piece. But if the key is of metal

and the tooth of wood, it is not capable of defilement."
^

The enactments concerning the removal of defilement by
sacrifices and lustrations form a fit penJant to those concern-

ing defilement. We will here quote a few of the latter. The

main question in this matter is, as to what water is adapted

to the different kinds of purification : to the sprinkling of the

hands, the washing of utensils, the bath of purification for

persons. The Mishna distinguishes six gradations of water

reservoirs: 1. A pond and the water in ditches, cisterns or pits,

also spring water no longer flowing, and collected water to tlie

amount of less than forty seahs. All this, so far as it has

not been defiled, is adapted for (the preparation of) Challa,^

and for legal washing of the hands. 2. Spring water still

running. This may be used for the heave (Terumah) and for

the washing of the hands. 3. Collected water which amounts

to forty seah. In this one may plunge oneself (take a bath

of purification) and utensils. 4. A spring with little water, into

which more drawn water has been poured. It resembles the

«* Kelijn xi. 2. «» Kelim xi. 5.

•« Kelim xi. 7. cr Kelim xiii. 6.

•* The heave offering of dough, which must be separated at baking.
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former by purifying as a plunging bath in the place where it

is collected (i.e. without running), and clean spring water, in

that vessels are purified in it althougli there is but little of it.

5. Eunning water in which a change has taken place (i.e.

water arising from mineral or warm springs). This purifies

in running. 6, Clean spring water. This serves as a

plunging-bath for running sores, for the sprinkling of lepers,

and is suitable for sanctifying with ashes of purification.®*

These general maxims then form the foundation of a casuistry,

which here again loses itself in endless detail. The

Mishna especially launches forth in wearying diffuseness on

what conditions and prerequisites the
"
collected water

"

mentioned in No. 3
(i.e.

such rain, spring or river water as ia

not drawn, but conducted directly through gutters or pipes

into a receptacle) is fit for bathing and for plunging of utensils,

for which purpose the chief matter is that no " drawn water
"

should be mingled with it. We give a few examples by way

of illustration.
" E. Elieser says : A quarter of a log of drawn

water, to begin with, makes the water, which afterwards falls

into it, unfit for a plunging bath
;
but three logs of drawn water,

if there was already other water there. The learned say : three

logs, whether at the beginning or to make up the quantity."
^

" If any one places vessels under the pipes (which run into

the plunging bath), they make the bath unsuitable (because it

then counts as drawn water). According to the school of

Shammai it is all the same, whether they have been placed

there or forgotten ; according to the school of Hillel, they do

not make it unfit, if they were only forgotten."
^^ "

If drawn

water and rain water are mixed in the court, or in the excava-

tion, or upon the steps of the bathing-place, the bath is fit, if

there is most of the fit water, and unfit, if there is most of the

unfit, or if there is an equal quantity of both. But only so,

if they were mixed before they arrived at the collected water

«• Mikwaoih i. 1-8. ^" Mikwaoth iL 4. '* Mikwaoth iv. 1.
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If both run into the bath, then if it is certain that there were

in it forty seahs of proper water before three logs of drawn

water fell into it, it is fit, but otherwise unfit."
'^

It was also

disputed, whether snow, hail, hoar frost, ice and the like were

fit to mix in the fdling of a plunging bath or not/^ Extremely

minute too are the directions concerning the washing or correct

pouring upon the hands. It was needful that the hands

should always have water poured on them before eating. (To

dip them in water was only necessary for eating holy things,

i.e. things pertaining to sacrifices.) Then it was fully dis-

cussed, from what vessels such pouring should take place,

what water was suitable for it, who might pour it, and how

far the hands must be poured on/* We see with what zeal

all these enactments concerning the washing of hands and the

cleansing of cups, pots, dishes and seats were already observed

in the time of Christ, from repeated allusions in the Gospels,

which again receive their full light and aptest illustration

through the details of the Mishna (Matt. xv. 2
;
Mark vii.

2-5
;
Matt. xxiiL 25, 26

;
Luke xi. 38, 39).

IV.

From what has been stated it is abundantly evident, what

enormous importance was everywhere attributed to external

correctness of action, which is indeed a self-evident result,

when once moral obligations are regarded in a legal manner.

Highly characteristic of this strong tendency to externalism

are the three mementoes, by which every Israelite, wlio is

faithful to the law, is to be constantly reminded of his duties

towards God. These three mementoes are : 1. The Zizith
(n''if*y,

"'^ Mikwaoih iv. 4. ^^ Miku-aoth vii. 1.

'* Berachoth viiL 2-4
; Chacjhja ii. 5-6

; Edujolh iii. 2
; Jadajim i. 1-5,

ii. 3. Lightfoot and other expositors on Matt. xv. 2. Wiinsche, Neut

Beitrdge zur ErUintcrunfi der Evanijtlicn (1878), p. 180 Bq. Hamburger
Beal-Enc

,
art.

"
llandewasclieu."
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plur. n^'Vy), KpdaTreha in the LXX. and in the New Testa-

ment, pnDOna in the Targum Onkelos, and to kokklvov

pdfjL/jLa
in Justin Martyr/^ tassels or fringes of hyacinth blue

or white wool, which every Israelite, by reason of the pre-

scription, Num. XV. 37 sqq., Deut. xxii. 12, had to wear at

the four corners of his upper garment. They were to be

used, as it is said in the passage first quoted,
" that ye may

look upon them and remember all the commandments of the

Lord and do them."
^^

2. The Mesusa (^nTD), an oblong box,

fixed to house and room doors above the right hand door-post,

on which was written (according to the direction, Deut. vi. 9,

xi. 20), in twenty-two lines, the two paragraphs, Deut. vi. 4-9

and xi. 13-21." 3. The Tephillin or prayer-straps, which every

7* Justin. Dial. c. Tryph. c. 46, s.Jin. (ed. Otto, ii. 154). The editions

have indeed r6 k6kk(vou fix/nfice. (colour), which gives no sense. That the

true reading is potu^» is evident from Hesychius, Lex. s.v. Kpxaxelct' t« h
Tu eticpefi

rov if^XTiov xex-'haafciua p xfi/nUTOt kdci to oix,pou eti/TOtJ.

^6
Comp. Pseudo-Aristeas, ed. Mor. Schmidt, in Merx' Archil'', i. 281. 13

sq. ;
Matt. ix. 20, xiv. 36, xxiii. 5

;
Mark vi. 66

;
Luke viii. 44. The LXX.

and Targum Onkelos on Num. xv. 38 and Deut. xxii. 12. Mishna, Moed Katan

iii. 4
; EdujotTi iv. 10

;
Menachoth iii. 7, iv. 1. The Rabbinical directions are

brought together in an edition of tlie treatise Zizith by Eaphael Kirchheim

{Septem libri Talmudici parvi Hierosolymitani, ed. Eaph. Kirchheim,

1851). Hiller, De vestihus fimhrialis Hehraeorum (Ugolini, Thesaurus,

vol. xxi.). Buxtorf, Synar/oga Judaica, pp. 160-170
;

Lex. Chald. col.

1908 sq. Carpzov, Apparatus historico-criticus, p. 197 sqq. Bodenschatz,

Kirchl. Verfassung der heuligen Juden, iv. 9-14. Levy, Chald. Worterb.

ii. 322. Winer, RWB., art.
" Saum." Haneberg, Relig. Alterthiimer,

pp. 592-594. Wiinsche, Neue Beitrdge zur Eriduterung der Evangelien,

pp. 274 f., 378. Weber, System der altsynagogalen paldst. Theologie, pp.

26-28. Riehra's Worterb., art.
"
Lapplein." The colour of the Zizith ia

now white, while originally it was to be of hyacinth blue. The Mishna,

Menachoth iv. 1, already presupposes that both are allowed. They are also

not now worn, as the Pentateuch directs, and as was still the custom in the

time of Christ, on the upper garment (n''pD, I^ktiov), but on the two

square woollen shawls, one of which is always worn on the body, while the

other is only wound round the head during prayer. Both these shawls are

also called Tallith.

''"'

Comp. Pseudo-Aristeas, ed. Mor. Schmidt, in Merx' Archiv, i. 281. 15

Bqq. Josephus, Antt. iv. 8. 13. Mishna, Berachoth iii 3
;
Shabbaih viii. 3

;
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male Israelite had to put on at morning prayer (except on

Sabbaths and holy days), in the Old Testament niDDiD

(frontlets and bracelets), in Eabbinic Hebr. Ppsn (from

n?3n, prayer), in the New Testament ^vXaKri]pia (preserva-

tives, amulets), incoiTectly translated
" Denkzettel

"
(memor-

andum) by Luther. Their use is founded upon the passages

Ex. xiii 9, 16
;
Deut, vi. 8, xi. 18. There were two of them :

(«) The T bf rh^r\ (Tephilla for the hand) or Vr\\ W^ nj^an

(Tephilla for the arm),^^ a small dice-shaped hollow parch-

ment case, in which lay a small roll of parchment, on

which were written the passages Ex. xiii. 1-10, xiii. 11-16
;

Deut. vi 4-9, xi. 13-21. It was fastened by means of

a strap drawn through it to the upper part of the left

arm. (6) The ^^-^ hf rhm (Tephilla for the head), a case

of the same kind, but differing from the former by being

divided into four compartments, holding four little roUs of

parchment, on which were the above-named passages from the

Bible. It was fastened by means of a strap to the forehead

just below the hair.^^ Of these three mementoes the first is

Megilla i. 8
;
Moed Katan iii. 4

;
Gittin iv. 6

;
Menaclioth iii. 7

;
Kelim

xvi. 7, xvii. 16. The Eabbinical directions are put together in the treatise

Mesitsa (edited by Kirchheim in the above-named collection). Dassovius,
De ritibus Mezuzae (Ugolini, Thesaurus, t. xxi.). Buxtorf, Synagnga
Judaica, pp. 581-587

;
Lex. Chald. col. 054. Bodenschatz, Kirchl. Verfas.

sung der Iieutigen Juden, iv. 19-24. Levy, Chald. Wortcrh. ii. 19 sq.

Leyrer in Herzog's Rcal-Enc. xi. 642 (2nd ed. xi. 668). Haneberg, Relig.

Alterihumer, pp. 595-598. Hamburger, lieal-Enc, art. "Mesusa."
'^ The former e.g. Menachoth iv. 1

;
the latter Mikwaoth x. 3.

^9
Comp. Pseudo-Aristeas, ed. Schmidt in Merx' Archiv, i. 281. 18 sqq. ;

Matt, xxiii. 5. Joseph. Atiit. iv. 8. 13. Justinus Martyr, Dial. c. Tryph.
c. 46, s.fin. (ed. Otto, ii. 154). Origen on Matt, xxiii. 5 (ed. Loramatzscii,
iv. 201) ;

the patristic expositors in general, on Matt, xxiii. 5. Mishna,
Berachoih iii. 1, 3

;
Shahbath vi. 2, viii. 3, xvi. 1

; EruUn x. 1-2
; Shekalim

iiL 2; Megilla I 8, iv. 8; Moed Katan iii. 4; Nedarim ii. 2; Gittin iv, 6
;

Sanhedrin xi. 3
;
Shebuoth iii. 8-11

;
Menachoth iii. 7, iv. 1

; Arachin vi. 3,
4

;
Ktlim xvi. 7, xviii. 8, xxiii. 1

; Mikwaoth x. 2, 3, 4
; Jadajtm iii. 3.

Targum Onkelos on Ex. xiii. IG
; Deut. vi. 8. Pseudo-Jonathan on Ex.

xxxix. 31
; Deut. xi. 18. Targum on the Song of Solomon viii. 3

; on
DIV. II. VOL. 11. U
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at any rate founded on the directions of the Pentateuch, and

probably the two others also, inasmuch as, at least in the

passage of Deuteronomy, the literal interpretation is certainly

the correct one (see Dillmann on Ex. xiii. 16). But the

value which was set upon these externals, and the care with

which everything was here ordered down to the smallest

detail, is quite characteristic of later Judaism. How many
threads the Zizith were to consist of, how long they were to

be, how many knots were to be tied in them, and in what

manner these were to be made, how the paragraphs of the

Mesusa and Tephillin were to be written, how large the cases

and how long the straps of the latter were to be, how they

were to be fastened to the head and arm, and how often the

straps should be bound round the latter : all this was settled

with the most anxious care. There was almost as great reve-

rence for the Tephillin as for the Scriptures.^" It was permitted

to rescue the former as well as the latter from a fire even on

the Sabbath.*^ The Tephillin and Mesusa were held in such

Esther viii. 16. Babylon. Talmud, ShaUath 28^ 62a; Erubin 95^ to 97a;

Megilla 24^
;
Menachoth 84^ to 37a, 42b to 44^. (The passages from the

Targum and Talmud after Pinner.) The treatise Tejillin (edited by Kirch-

heim) gives a collection of Rabbinical prescriptions. Ugolini, De Phylacteriis

Hehraeorurn (Thesaurus, torn. xxi.). Buxtori, Syiiagoga Judaica, pp. 170-185;

Lex. Chald. coL 1743 sq. Spencer, De natura el origine Pkylacieriorum (in De

legibus Hebraeorum ritualibus, ed. Tiibing. 1732, pp. 1201-1232). Carpzov,

Apparatus historico-criticus, pp. 190-197. Bodenschatz, Kirchl. Verfas-

sung der heutigen Juderi, iv. 14-19. Lightfoot on Matt, xxiii. 5. Wolf,

Curae phil. ,
and other expositors on Matt, xxiii. 5. Hartmaun, Die enge

Verhimlung dcs Alten Test, mit dem Neuen, pp. 360-362. Winer, RWB.
ii. 260 sq. (art.

"
Phylakterien "). Pinner, Ueberseizung des Tractates

Berachoth, fol. 6a, Explanation 33. Herzfeld, Gesch. des Volkes Jisrael, iii.

223-225. Leyrer, art. "Phylakterien," in Herzog's i?faZ-^HC., 1st ed. xi.

639-643 (2nd ed. xi. 666-669). Haneberg, Relig. Altertkumer, pp. 587-592.

Levy, Chald. Wcirterb. ii. 549 sq. Delitzsch, art. "Denkzettel," in Riehm's

Worterb. (with ilhistrations). Klein, Die Totaphoth nach Bibel und Tradi-

tion (Jahrhh. f. prot. Theol. 1881, pp. 666-689). Hamburger, Real-Enc^
art. "Tephillin."

«"
Jadajim iil 3.

*^ Shabbath xvi 1.
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superstitious estimation that they were looked upon as pre*

servatives against demoniacal powers, as is evident in the case

of the former from the name (f>ij\aKTr]pta.

Such external formalism is, as all can see, very far removed

from true piety. The latter certainly might even under

such a burden still continue to maintain a bare existence ;
but

when besides this even prayer itself, that centre of the

religious life, was bound in the fetters of a rigid mechanism,

vital piety could scarcely be any longer spoken of. This fatal

step had also been already taken by Judaism in the time of

Christ. The two cliief prayers then always customary for

private use are : (1) the Shema, which was to be recited

twice a day, not a prayer properly speaking, but a confession

of the God of Israel
;
and (2) the Shemoneh Esreh, the usual

daily prayer, which was to be said morning, noon and evening

(particulars § 27, Appendix). These prayers too were now-

made the subjects of casuistic discussions, and their use was

thereby degraded to an external function.^ This applies

especially to the Shema, to which we may here the more

confine ourselves, in that it is questionable, whether the

Shemoneh Esreh had in the time of Christ already attained a

settled form. First of all, the period of time within which

the evening and morning Shema were to be said had to be

exactly determined. The point of commencement for the

former was the time " when the priests return to eat their

Terumah (Heave) ;

"
the point of conclusion, according to E.

Elieser, the end of the first night-watch ; according to the

usual view, midnight ; according to R. Gamaliel, the appear-

ance of dawn.^^ The morning Shema may be said
"
as soon

as one can distinguish between blue and white. E. Eliesei

says : between blue and leek-green." It may be said
"

till

**
Comp. also Weber, System der altsynayogalen paliisttmschen Tlieologie,

pp. •40-42.

8* Berachuth i U
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the sun appears. E. Joshua says till three o'clock (nine accord-

ing to our reckoning), for it is the custom of the children

of princes not to rise till three."
^* The Shema, consisting

chiefly of paragraphs from the Bible, the question next

arose, whether any one, who at the time for saying the Shema

is reading the Bible, and reads the paragraphs in question

in the midst of their context, has sufficiently done his Shema

duty or not. To this it is answered : If he thought of it (Qi*

127
|i!)),

he has sufficiently done it
;
but not otherwise.*' It is

very characteristic, and a confirmation of the saying of Christ

(Matt, vi 5) concerning praying in the streets, that the ques-

tion is also discussed, whether and under what circumstances

salutations may be made while praying the Shema. Three

cases came under consideration : (1) Salutations from fear

i^^y.\} ^?.f?) ; (2) salutations from reverence (li^an •jQp) ;
and

(3) salutations of every one (p^^ ^y?) ;
besides which a saluta-

tion and a response to a salutation were to be distinguished ;

and lastly, it was to be considered, that there were in the

Shema itself natural breaks, viz. between the first and

second Berachah, betwen the latter and the paragraph

Deut. xi. 13-21, and between that and the paragraph Num.

XV. 37-41, and lastly between that and the final Berachah.

E. Meir therefore allowed that at the breaks the salutation

from reverence might be made and returned, but that in the

middle only the salutation from fear might be given and returned.

E. Jehudah however went a step farther, and allowed also to

return the salutation of reverence in the middle, and at the

breaks to return the salutation of every one.^^ The following

general directions were given :

" He who prays the Shema,

without making it audible to his ear, has performed his duty.

R. Joses says : He has not performed it. He who prays and

has not exactly noticed the letters has, according to E. Joses,

satisfied his duty ;
but according to E. Jehudah he has not.

8* Berachoth i, 2. «* Bcrachoth ii. 1.
®* Berachoth ii 1-2.
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He who prays in a wrong order has not done his duty. He
who makes a mistake must begin again where he made the

mistake. Workmen may pray in a tree or upon the wall."
^'

It was a good custom, that food and drink sJwtdd (according

to the precept Deut. viii. 10) never he partaken of without

thanksgiving to God. Grace (Berachoth) was said both before

and after meals, and also by women, slaves and children.*^

But here too regulations were made down to the pettiest

detail : viz. what form was to be used for tlie fruits of the

trees, what for wine, what for the fruits of the ground, for

bread, for vegetables, for vinegar, for unripe fallen fruit, for

locusts, milk, cheese, eggs ;
and scholars contended as to when

this and when that form was suitable.^
"
If a blessing has

been spoken on wine before the meal, the wine after the meal

is exempt." "If the blessing has been pronounced over a side-

dish before the meal, the side-dish after the meal is exempt.

If the blessing has been said over the bread, the side-dish is

exempt."
** "

If salted food is set before any one first and bread

afterwards, the blessing is to be spoken over the salted food and

the bread exempted."
'^ "

If any one has eaten figs, grapes and

pomegranates, he is to say three blessings afterwards. This is

the opinion of R. Gamaliel. The learned say : one blessing of

threefold purport."
®^ " For how much food is formal preparation

for thanksgiving requisite ? For food the size of an olive.

R. Jehudah says : of an egg."
*' "

If any one has eaten and

forgotten to say grace, he must, according to the school of

*' Berachoth ii. 3-4.

*8 Berachoth iii. 3-4. It is well known, that grace at meals was also a

custom with Christians from the very first (Rom. xir. 6
;

1 Cor. x. 30
;

1 Tim. iv. 4), as indeed Jesus Himself always practised this usage (Matt,
xiv. 19, XV. 36, xxvi. 2G, and parallel passages). See in general, Winer,
liWB. i. 398. Arnold, art. "Mahlzeiten der Hebraer," in Herzog's Real-

Enc. viii. 6. 88 (2nd ed. ix. 202).
*9 Berachoth vi. 1-3. •" Berachoth vl 5.
91 Berachoth vi. 7. »3 Berachoth vi. 8.
•^ Berachoth viL 2.
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Shammai, return to his place and say grace ;
the school of Hillel

allows him to say it where he remembers it. How long does

the obligation to say grace last ? Till the food is digested."
^*

When such restriction was laid upon prayer by the legal

formula, it could not but be chilled into an external perform-

ance. Of what avail was it that the prayers themselves were

beautiful and copious (as must be admitted especially of the

Shemoneh Esreh), if they were nevertheless only said for the

sake of
"
fulfilling a duty

"
? Of what avail was it for E.

Elieser to declare, that "he who makes his prayer an appointed

duty (V^\^), his prayer is no devout supplication,"
®^ when he

himself contributed to make it the former ? If a lesralistic treat-

ment of the moral life in general is an evil, it is twice and thrice

such in the case of prayer, that tenderest blossom of the inmost

heart. It was only the necessary result of such a mode of treat-

ment, that men sank so low as to degrade prayer to the service

of vanity (Matt. vi. 5), and to misuse it as a covering of inward

impurity (Matt. xv. 7 sq. ;
Mark vii. 6, xii. 40

;
Luke xx. 47).

A further point, in which the utter externalisra of the

religious life comes to light, is that of fasting. That the

Pharisees fasted often, and set great value upon this act, we

learn in a general manner from the Gospels (Matt. ix. 14;
Mark ii. 18; Luke v. 33). Particulars as to the kind and

manner of fasting are found in the Mishna, whose details are

again confirmed by the Gospels. Public or general fasts

(which were ordered especially on the failure of rain in

autumn, and at all times of public misfortune) were always

delayed till the second and fifth days of the week (Monday and

Thursday), and so that they always began on the second.

Thus a three days' fast would fall upon the second, fifth and

second (Monday, Thursday, Monday), and a six days' fast

would then continue on the fifth, second and fifth, etc.^*

8* Berachoth viii. 7. ^^ Berachoih iv. 4. Comp. Aboth ii. 13.
^* Taanith ii. 9. Comp. A<5«x»J t"" "^uliKx KTraaroT^wj (ed. BryennioB,
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Besides these general and appointed fasts, to which, every one

had to submit, there was also much voluntary fasting, and the

strictest went so far as to fast on the two above-named week-

days all the year round.^ The external behaviour differed

according to the strictness of the fast. In the slighter kind

they used still to wash and anoint themselves
;

in the stricter

both were omitted
;
and in the strictest of all, every kind of

pleasant transaction, even mutual greetings, were abstained

from.'* It was generally preferred to practise fasting in the

most public manner possible, and thus to make a show of

pious zeal. But the worst was tlie fundamental view, from

which all this proceeded. It was thought by such self-

infhction to put a pressure upon God, and as it were to extort

favours from Him if He withheld them. The longer the rain

was delayed in autumn, the stricter did the fasting become.

If the 17th Marcheshvan came before the rain fell, individuals

began to hold fasts of three days. If the new moon of

Chisleu appeared without rain having fallen, three general

fasts were ordered. If after these had taken place no rain

had fallen, three more fast days, and indeed with certain

severities, were ordered. If these passed by without rain,

1883), C. 8 : AJ os unaruxi v^uv fc/j ioruaav fitrci tuv inroKpnuy' vfiuTii/ovoi

yup otvripx a ot (i (i u.tu u kxI v t
f4,

ttr yj' vf/cu-, Se vrntivaxn TiTpciox kuI

irccpotaKiviiv. The same almost literally in Const, apost. vii. 23. Epiphan.
haer. xvi. 1 (ed. Petav. p. 34): iv/ianvov li; tov axfi/ixrov, livripav xxi

TFtfi'^r^v. Josephi Hypomnesticum, c. 145 (in Fabricius, Cod. pseudepifjr.

Vet. Test. vol. ii. Appendix).
»^ Ev. Luc. xviii. 12

; comp. Taanithfol. 12* (in Lightfoot and Wetzstein

on Luke xviii. 12) : ^3t^' ^3 hv •'JETI "'K'"'10m ""JK^ V^y bl^pi^ TTIV
" An inrli-

vidual who takes it upon himself on the second, fiftli, and second days

during the whole year," etc. The widely-spread opinion, that all the Phari-

Bees observed the two fast days during the whole year is, according to this,

incorrect.

^* Taanith i. 4-7
;

in all points confirmed by Matt. vi. 16-18 (where the

figurative construction of the direction given by Jesus is not, as Meyer
thinks, self-evident, but utterly preposterous. Jesus meant to say that

fasting should not be shown externally, and therefore the usual washing
and anointing not omitted). Comp. also Joma viii. 1
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seven general fast days were prescribed, again with fresh

severities,^

V.

The examples brought forward will have made siiflficiently

evident the manner in which the moral and religious life was

conceived of and regulated from the juristic point of view.

In all questions everything depended only upon settling what

was accoT'ding to law, and that with the utmost possible care,

that so the acting subject might have certain directions for

every individual case. In a word : ethic and theology were

swallowed up in jurisprudence. The evil results of this

external view on practical matters are very evident. And
such results were its necessary consequence. Even in that

most favourable case of juristic casuistry moving on the

whole in morally correct paths, it was in itself a poisoning of

the moral principle, and could not but have a paralysing and

benumbing effect upon the vigorous pulsation of the moral

life. But this favourable case by no means occurred. When
once the question was started :

" What have [ to do to fulfil

the law ?
"

the temptation was obvious, that a composition
with the letter would be chiefly aimed at, at the cost of the

real demands of morality, nay of the proper intention of the

law itself.

A tolerably harmless, and in its harmlessness a ludicrous

example of the manner in which elaborate ingenuity may find

ways and means of at once evading the law and yet fulfilling

it, is given by the appointments concerning the so-called

Enibh. It was, as we know, forbidden among other things to

carry on the Sabbath an object out of one tenement (ni:r"i) into

another. This had the inconvenient effect of preventing almost

all freedom of movement on the Sabbath, for the term T\rcn
(or

more exactly Tn^'n niti'")),
the private tenement or dwelling, was

89 Taanith i. 4-6.
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ft very narrow one. If liowever this terra could be enlarged,

and the largest possible tenements instituted, the evil would

happily be remedied. The first means adopted for the attain-

ment of this object was the so-called commixture or connection

of courts (nii>;n ^ny), ie. the connection of several houses stand-

ing in one court (each of which forms a
T'n'^i!! niC'n) into one

l^n>n nvj*"!. Such a connection was effected by all the inhabit-

ants collecting a certain amount of food before a Sabbath or

holy day and placing it in an appointed place, thus showing that

they regarded the whole court, with all the dwellings in it, as a

common whole. By this contrivance it became lawful to the

joint inhabitants to carry in and out within this rotin on a holy

day.^*^ Of course it was now settled with great conscientious-

ness, what kind of food might be used for this Eruhh, and

how much food was necessary, and what particulars were to

be observed, as may be read at length vi the Mishna.^*^^ Not

very much however was obtained by this connection of

courts. Hence another means supplementary of the former

and far more prolific was hit upon, viz. the "
connection of

entrances
"

(^13^ ^^'^^). *-<^- the shutting off of a narrow court or

of a space enclosed on three sides by a cross beam, a rope or

a string, by which these became "'"''?''"!! n'tt'"), and thus spaces

within which carrying in and out was allowed. In this case

also it was very anxiously debated, how high and how broad

the openings, the shutting up of which was in question, must

be, and of Avhat kind must be the means of closure, the

beams, ropes, etc., how thick, how wide, etc.^'*^

Besides the carrying of things from one tenement to another,

walking a distance of more than 2000 cubits on the Sabbath

was also forbidden. For this too a means of mitiuation was

devised by the " connection of boundaries
"

(PP'inri any). That

is, he who desired to go further tliaii 2000 cubits had only
^"^ Jest's introduction to the treatise Eruhin.
^<'' Eraliin vi.-viL i^^ Erubin i. 1 sqq., vii. 6 sqq.
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before the beginning of the Sabbath to deposit somewhere

within this limit, and therefore perhaps at its end, food for

two meals. He thus declared, as it were, that here would be

his place of abode, and he might then on the Sabbath go

not merely from his actual to his legal abode, but also 2000

cubits from the latter.''*'^ Nay such particular preparation was

not necessary in all cases. If e.g. any one should be on the

road when the Sabbath began, and see at a distance of 2000

cubits a tree or a wall, he might declare it to be his Sabbath

abode, and might then go not only 2000 cubits to the tree or

wall, but also 2000 cubits farther. Only he must do the thing

thoroughly, and say :

" My Sabbath place shall be at its

trunk
"

(iii^yn '^n^y^). For if he said only :

" My Sabbath

place shall be under it
"

(Vrinn ''nn^3t^), this did not hold good,

because it was too general and indefinite.^"*

Innocent as such trifling may be in itself, it nevertheless

terribly shows, that the moral point of view was entirely

superseded by the legal and formal one, that the effort was

merely to do justice to the letter of the law, even though its

meaning was evaded.

Such shifting of the right point of view necessarily led, in

more important cases than those just touched upon, to results

in direct opposition to a moral view of things. The woe

pronounced by our Lord upon the scribes for lightly trifling

with the oath by saying :

" Whosoever shall swear by the

temple, it is nothing ;
but whosoever shall swear by the gold

of the temple, he is bound : and whosoever sweareth by the

altar, it is nothing ;
but whosoever sweareth by the sacrifice

that is on it, he is bound" (Matt, xxiii. 16-18), is weU

known.^"® So too is their lax interpretation of the injunction

*"3 Jost's introduction to the treatise Eruhin. More particular enact-

xnents, Eruhin iii. iv, viii.

10* Erubin iv, 7,

'<*^
Comp, SJicbuoth iv. 13 : He who swears "by heaven and earth," if he

Bwears falsely, is not guilty of perjury. See in general, Shebuoth iv. 3 sqq.
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concerning divorce, Deut. xxiv. 1 : That a man might put

away his wife if he had found anything shameful in her

0?"^ nny). Only the school of Shammai left the words their

proper meaning. The school of Hillel explained them away
as : If she has even spoiled his food. And lastly, according

to E. Akiba, a man was allowed to put away his wife if he

had found another fairer than she was.^^ The laws of puri-

fication gave occasion for treating the sphere of the intercourse

of the sexes in a manner very similar to the slippery casuistry

of the Jesuits—a striking proof how the casuistic method, as

such, leads by an inward necessity to such errors.^*^ Another

point too afibrds a striking parallel with Jesuitism, viz. the

postponement of the duties of natural piety, e.g. towards a

father or mother, to supposed religious obligations :

"
If a man

shall say to his father or his mother, that whereby thou

mightest have been profited by me is Corban, that is to say,

given to God, you allow him to do no more for father or

mother" (Mark vii. 11, 12
; comp. Matt. xv. 5); it is thus

that Jesus reproves the Pharisees, and in agreement with this

we read in the Mishna, that a vow made cannot be revoked
" on account of the honour due to parents

"
(idxi V2N nuan).^"®

Thus the religious obligation, in its external and formal sense,

stands above the supreme duty of natural piety.

All this shows that the Lord had only too much reason for

rebuking His contemporaries for straining out a gnat and

swallowing a camel (Matt, xxiii. 24), and for hurling in their

Maimonides also says that an oath by heaven and earth is no oath. See the

pjissage in Lightfoot, Horae hebr. on Matt. v. 33 (0pp. ii. 293). Schottgen,
Horae hebr. i. 40.

^0^ Gittin ix. 10. Comp. ^fatt. xix. 3. On these dilutions in general,
Bee Keiii), GescJiichte Jcsu, ii. 248 sqq.

1°^
Comp. the treatis&s Nidda and Sabim.

"8 Ncdarim ix. 1 (only R. Elieser permits it, but he stands alone). Comp.
also WUnsche, Neue Beitrdrje, pp. 184-186. All attempts to explain away
the testimony of Je.sus, agreeing as it does with the Mii^hna, are in vain, e.g.

von Rosenberg in Delitzsch's Saat unci Ilofnung, 1875, pp. 37-40.
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faces the heavy accusation of making clean the outside of the

cup and platter, but being within full of extortion and excess.

Like whited sepulchres, which indeed appeared beautiful

without, but within are full of dead men's bones and of all

uncleanness, they also appeared righteous before men, but

within were full of hypocrisy and iniquity (Matt, xxiii. 27, 28
;

Luke xi. 44), It would however be unjust to find in such

words of rebuke, however well founded, a universal charac-

teristic of the whole period. Justice requires us to mention,

that many an excellent saying of the learned men of that age,

affording proof, that all moral judgment was not stifled under

the rubbish of Halachic discussions, has been preserved. We

may recall perhaps the already mentioned exhortation of

Antigonus of Socho, to be like servants, who do service with-

out regard to reward,^"^ or that of R. Elieser, not to make

prayer a settled duty."° Hillel's motto was, judge not thy

neighbour till thou come into his place."^ R Elieser ben

Hyrkanos said : Let your neighbour's honour be as dear to

you as your own.*^" R. Jose ha-Kohen said : Let your neigh'

hour's property be as dear to you as your own. He also said :

Do all your acts in the name of God.^^'* R. Judah ben Tenia

said : Be bold as a leopard, light as an eagle, swift as a stag,

and strong as a lion, to do the will of your Father in heaven,"*

But when we look away from the single rays of light, and

from the deeper shadows which form their contrast, we cannot

better characterize the entire tendency of the Judaism of that

period, than by the words of the apostle :

"
They have a zeal for

God, but not according to knowledge. It was a fearful burden

109 Ahoth i. 3. "0 Bcrachoth iv. 4. Comp. Ahoth u. 13.

"1 Aloih ii. 4. 112 ^4j,,^7i ji_ jq, "^ AUtJi ii. 12.

11* Ahoth V. 20. Comp. Saalschiitz, Archdologie cler Jlehriier, i. 247 sqq.

Weiss {Zur Geschichte dcr jiidischen Tradition, vol. i. 1871) has collected

a number of Talinudic parallels to sayings of Christ, given also in German

by Weber in Delitzsch's Sant auf Hoffnnn(j, 1872, p. 89 sqq. So too has

Duschak, Die Moral der Evangelien und des Talmud^ Briiun 1877.
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which a spurious legalism had laid upon the shoulders of the

people. They bind heavy burdens and grievous to be borne,

and lay them on men's shoulders
"

(Matt, xxiii. 4
;
Luke

xi. 46). Nothing was left to free personality, everything was

placed under the bondage of the letter. The Israelite, zealous

for the law, was obliged at every impulse and movement to

ask himself, what is commanded ? At every step, at the

work of his calling, at prayer, at meals, at home and abroad,

from early morning till late in the evening, from youth to

old age, the dead, the deadening formula followed him. A

healthy moral life could not flourish under such a burden,

action was nowhere the result of inward motive, all was, on

the contrary, weighed and measured. Life was a continual

torment to the earnest man, who felt at every moment that he

was in danojer of transgressing the law
;
and where so much

depended on the external form, he was often left in uncer-

tainty whether he had really fulfilled its requirements. On

the other hand, pride and conceit were almost inevitable for

one who had attained to mastership in the knowledge and

treatment of the law. He could indeed say that he had done

his duty, had neglected nothing, had fulfilled all righteousness.

But all the more certain is it, that this righteousness of the

scribes and Pharisees (Matt. v. 20), which looked down with

proud thanks to God upon the sinner (Luke xviii. 9—14), and

pompously displayed its works before the eyes of the world

(Matt. vi. 2, xxiii. 5), was not that true rigliteousness whicli

was well-pleasing to Goi
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Within the sphere of the religious ideas held by the Jewish

people during the period with which we are occupied, two

groups niay be distinguished : (1) General religious ideas, with

respect to the relation of man and of the world to God,

and (2) Specific Israelitish ideas, which have for their object

the relation of the Jewish people to Jahveh as the God

of Israel. The latter are those which are the really pre-

vailing ideas, they form the centre around which the others

are grouped and to which they are related. These specific

Israelitish ideas however received again their special tinge in

later times from the legal view of the relation between

Jahveh and Israel. The thought, that God had selected this

one people for His possession and therefore bestowed His

benefits upon them exclusively, was now supplemented by
the otlier, that He had also given them a law, and thereby

bound Himself to bestow His benefits under the presupposi-

tion, that they observed this law. Thus the maxim, that God

gave many commands and ordinances to the 'people of Israel for

the purpose of providing them with much reward nowformed the

core of the religious consciousness^ Very simple observation

however showed, that this reward was in present experience

bestowed neither upon the nation as a whole, nor upon

individuals, in the proportion to be expected. The more

intensely therefore the consciousness of the nation and the

individual was penetrated by this thought, the more must

their gaze have been directed to the future, and the worse

the state of the present, the more ardent must that gaze have

been. Hence we may say, that in later times the religous con-

sciousness was concentrated upon the hope of the future. The

better future to be expected was the special object towards

which all other religious ideas teleologically referred. As the

work of the Israelite was virtually the observance of the law,

80 was his faith virtually belief in a better future. Eound
« Makkoth iii. 16.
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these two poles (as we have already remarked, p. 93) did the

religious life of the Jewish people revolve during our period.

They were zealous for the law in order one day to obtain

reward. This central position of the hope of the future in

the religious consciousness of Israel justifies us in again

specially directing our attention thereto.

L RELATION TO THE OLDER MESSIANIC HOPE.

The hope of a better future was already with the prophets

of the Old Testament an essential element of their religious

consciousness. Nor was it ever entirely lost by the people,

though it was not always as lively as it again became in an

increasing degree after the Maccabaean rising. In the course

of time however this hope of the future experienced many

changes. There was indeed far greater freedom of movement

in the sphere of faith than in that of action. While legal

precepts were binding to their very smallest details, and must

therefore be handed down unaltered from one generation to

another, comparatively freer play was permitted to faith, and

provided certain fundamentals were adhered to, the individual

need could here come forward more freely (see above, § 25.

III. Halachah and Haggadah). Hence too the hope of the

future was developed in very various manners. Still certain

common ground lines may here be observed, hy which the later

Messianic hope is on the average characteristically distingidshed

from the older. The older Messianic hope virtually moves

within the boundary of the then present circumstances of the

world, and is nothing else than the hope of a better future

for the nation. That the nation should be morally purified

from all bad elements, that it should exist unmolested and

respected in the midst of the Gentile world, whilst its enemies

were either destroyed or forced to acknowledge the nation and

Div. II. VOL. a I
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its God, that it should be governed by a just, wise and

powerful king of the house of David, and that therefore

internal justice, peace and happiness would prevail, nay that

all natural evils would be abolished and a state of unclouded

prosperity would appear
—this may be said to have formed the

foundation of the future hope among the older prophets.

This picture however underwent very important alterations

in the consciousness of a subsequent age, partly in the times

of the later prophets, but especially in the post-canonical

period.

1. And first, the view became more and more extended from

the nation to the ivorld : the eye was fixed not only on the

future of the nation, but on the future of the world. While

in the former vision the heathen nations were only objects of

consideration, so far as they stood in some kind of relation to

Israel, the expectation of after times fixed its gaze more and

more decidedly upon the fate of all mankind, nay of the

whole world. The judgment was originally a visitation by

which either Israel was purified or its enemies destroyed;

It subsequently became the judgment of the world, in which

the fate of all men and all nations will be decided, and that

either by God Himself or by His Anointed, the Messianic

King of Israel. The ideal kingdom of the future does not,

according to former expectation, extend beyond the actual limits

of the Holy Land; according to the later view, the future

kingdom of God comprises all mankind, who willingly or

by compulsion are united under the sceptre of Israel into a

universal monarchy. Thus the Messiah is the judge and

ruler of the world. Nay even the irrational creation, heaven

and earth, and therefore the whole universe in the strict

sense, is transformed, the old destroyed and a new and

glorious one made in its stead. This extension of the idea

of the future was partly brought about by the extension of

the political horizon. The more the small separate states
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were absorbed by the great universal monarchies, the more

obvious was it to view the ideal kingdom of the future also

as a universal monarchy. After the overthrow of the last

heathen universal monarchy God Himself assumes the sceptre

and founds a universal kingdom, which He, the heavenly King,

rules by means of His people. But still more important than

the enlargement of the political horizon in the development

of the Messianic idea, was tlie enlargement of the notion

of God and of the view of the world in general. In

the original view Jehovah is only the God and King of Israel.

He is subseqently more and more decidedly and evidently

regarded as the God and King of the world. With this again

is connected the ever increasing hold upon the consciousness

of the nation of
" the world

"
as a single whole comprising all

existence. The growing universalism of the expectation of

the future was virtually conditioned by this enlargement of

the religious consciousness in general.

2. AVith this enlargement of the future hope is combined

however, on the other hand, a far more, decided, reference of this

hope to the individual. This too is connected with the

development of the religious consciousness in general.

Originally Jehovah is the God of the nation, who directs

with His mighty hand the woe or weal of the people. The

lot of the individual was hardly thought of. But as the

religious consciousness deepened, the individual could not

but more and more feel himself the object of God's care.

Each individual knew his fate to be in the hand of God, and

was sure that God would not forsake him. The strenfrthenino:

of this individual belief in providence gradually resulted in a

more individual hope of the future. This was indeed com-

paratively very late, as it cannot be pointed to till the time

of Daniel The form in which it was first manifested was

that of a belief in the resurrection. The pious Israelite being

certain, that his personal and indeed his enduring and eterna]
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Balvation is the will of God, expects, that he and all the

godly will have a share in the future glory of the nation.

He then who is seized by death before this is realized, may

hope, that he will one day be raised up again by God and

transplanted to the kingdom of His glory. According to this

the object of the resurrection is a participation in tbe glorious

future of the nation, and the basis of faith in the resurrection is

the ever more powerfully developing interest of personal salva-

tion. But not only did the interest of salvation take an indi-

vidual form, but reflection was more and more directed to the

future fate of the individual in malam partem also. God keeps

in heaven an account of the deeds of each individual, at least of

each Israelite. And decision will be given at the judgment on

the ground of what is contained in these heavenly books, and

reward or punishment meted to each exactly according to his

merits. The result of this again was, that the expectation of

a resurrection was now that of a general resurrection: not

only were the righteous, but the unrighteous also to rise, to

receive their sentence at the judgment. This expectation

however never attained general acceptance, many looking

only for a resurrection of the just. Lastly however the

individual interest was no longer satisfied with a resur-

rection for the purpose of participation in the Messianic

kingdom. This was no longer regarded as the ultimate and

supreme felicity, but a higher, an eternal, a heavenly happiness

expected afterwards, even an absolutely glorious state in

heaven
;
as on the other hand for the wicked, not merely an

exclusion from Messiah's kingdom, but eternal torment and

punishment in hell.

3. These last particulars are already connected with a

further peculiarity, by which the hope of the future enter-

tained in later, is distinguished from that of older times
;

for

it had now become more and more transcendent, and was more

and more transferred to the supernatural and supermundane.
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The older hope kept within the range of present circumstances.

A destruction of the enemies of Israel, a purification of the

people and their glorious future, were expected. However

ideal the representation of this future prosperity, it still

remains within the circle of present circumstances. In the

later view the present and the future became more and more

pure contrasts, the gulf between the two ever deeper, the view

ever more dualistic. With the appearance of Messianic

times a new course of the world, a new D/iy, is to begin.

This future course of the world (K^n chSV) is however in all

respects the entire contrast to the present course of the world

(n^r\ Q^iV). The present is under the rule of the ungodly-

powers of Satan and his angels, and therefore sunk in sin

and sorrow. The future is under the rule of God and His

Anointed : and only righteousness and happiness prevail

therein. There can scarcely be any connection between the

two. By a miraculous act of God the one will be destroyed,

the other called into existence. However much this view

may be supported by the former representation, the contrast

between now and then is much more sharply drawn than in

the former view. The latter sees far more the gracious

government of God in the present time also. According to

the later representation it might almost seem, as if God had for

the present given over the government to the Satanic powers,

and had reserved for the future world the full exercise of

His sway. Accordingly the future salvation is also more and

more regarded as purely transcendental. All the benefits of

the future world come down from above, from heaven, where

they had pre-existed from all eternity. They are kept there

for the saints as an "
inheritance," which will one day be

bestowed upon them. In particular does the perfect, the

glorious, new Jerusalem, which will at the time of the con-

summation of all tilings descend to earth in the place of the

old, exist there already. So too the Messiah, the perfect
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King of Israel, chosen by God from eternity, is already there in

communion with God. All that is good and perfect can come

only from above, because all that is earthly is in its present

condition the direct contrary to the divine. At last there-

fore the hope of the future outsteps altogether the limits of

earthly existence. The final happiness is not even found iu

the kingdom of glory upon the reneived earth, but in an

absolute state of glory in heaven. As the salvation itself, so

also is the manner of its realization more and more transcen-

dentally conceived of The judgment is a forensic act, in

which, without the intervention of earthly powers, the fate of

men is decided simply by the verdict of God, or of His

Anointed; and the execution of this sentence is effected only by

supernatural powers, by a miraculous act of God, which destroys

the old and calls the new order of things into existence.

4. Lastly, the Messianic hope received an entirely new colour-

'm\<^ in later times from the fact that it, like the whole circle of

religious ideas in general, was increasingly dogmatized by the

diligent labour of the scribes. In place of vigorous religious

productiveness came the learned investigation of the prophetic

writings,bywhich the details of the Messianic picture of the future

were dogmatically settled. The task of the scribes was indeed

at first the settling and treatment of the law. But they then,

according to the same method, worked at and settled in detail

the whole circle of religious ideas, and especially the Messianic

expectations. Thus the poetic picture became learned dogma.

While in the ideal imagery of the prophets the boundary of

the literal and figurative meaning is evidently a fluctuating

one, the sacred text of the prophets is taken at its word by

the scribes of a later age, the poetic image is stiffened into

dogma, and the character of the whole picture of the future

becomes thereby increasingly an externally transcendental one.

Not only moreover were all the existing details collected and

dogmatically arranged, but new details were elicited by its
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learned combination, after the manner of Haggadic Midrash

(see above, § 25. III.). For the sake of obtaining new dis-

closures, the most heterogeneous passages were with the

utmost ingenuity brought into relation with each other, and

the details of Messianic theology thereby more accurately and

comprehensively determined. It cannot be denied however,

that such learned material also fluctuated, for it never became

really binding like the details of the law. Thus the individual

was at liberty to appropriate now more now less of it, and to

fashion it according to his own perceptions, so that the

Messianic hope was always fluctuating and is met with in

very difi'erent forms among different individuals.

It must moreover be also remarked, that the peculiarities

of the later Messianic expectation here described are by no

means equally found everywhere. Even in later times, the

old hope of a glorious fuUire for the nation maintained th«

supremacy. This forms even in the later view of the future

the determining ground-plan of the picture. And just as

upon this foundation the characteristic peculiarities of the

later view have stronger or weaker influence, and produce this

or that alteration, is the old image now more now less, now in

one way now in another, specially modified and supplemented.

But did this hope, we would next inquire, always continue

active among the people ? Did it not itself die out with the

dying out of ancient prophecy, and revive to new life through
the Christian movement ? The latter has been frequently

asserted, especially so far as the Messianic idea in its narrower

sense of the expectation of a Messianic King is concerned.

It is thought, that this was again stirred up by the appearance
of Jesus Christ, and that it was thereby revivified even in the

circles of Judaism. This assertion has been made in a

summary manner by Bruno Bauer and Volkmar, in a more

enlightened one and with better foundation by Holtzmann.

The statements adduced by the latter are about these. After
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the almost total extinction of the Messianic idea in the last

centuries before Christ, it was reconstructed in the way of

scholarship
"
by means of mere literary investigation." This

process of new formation had in the time of Jesus been already

entered upon, but did not receive its completion till the

Christian period and under the partial influence of Christian

. y ideas. The Messianic idea was in the time of Christ by no

.-fs.
means an active one in the popular consciousness. An essen-

tial distinction between the later scholastic and the former

prophetic idea of the Messiah was, that the prophets did not

expect His appearance till after God Himself had in a decisive

battle destroyed the hostile powers, while according to the

later dogmatic the Messiah was to come to hold a judgment,

and that a judgment in a forensic form. Setting aside for the

present the latter point, we may sum up our verdict on Holtz-

mann's view by saying, that he is decidedly in the right,when he

insists on the scholastic character of the later Messianic idea,

but in the wrong, when he as good as denies the Messianic idea

to the last centuries before Christ, and represents it as not yet

transferred to popular consciousness during the life of Jesus.

The latter is in opposition to the gospel history, and the former

he can only maintain by either entirely disregarding evidence

to the contrary (as Henoch, xc. 37-38
;

Orac. Sibyll. iii.

46-50
; Philo, de praem. et poen. § 16), or casting doubt upon

the time of its composition (as the Psalterium Salomonis), or

explaining it away in an arbitrary manner (as Orac. Sibyll. iii.

652 sqq., which is said to relate to Simon the Maccabaean).

In truth the Messianic idea never quite died out, at least not

in its more general form of the hope of a better future for the

nation. In any case it was again very active in the last

centuries before Christ, and especially in the time of Christ,

as the course of the gospel history shows. It there appears

as thoroughly alive among the people, without Jesus doing

anything to revive it
;
and indeed it appears as a rule in the
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last centuries before Christ, not only in its general form as the

hope of a better future of the nation, but also in its special

form as the hope of a Messianic King. This will appear as

we present in the following pages : (1) The development of the

Messianic idea in its historical course
;
and (2) give a Systematic

view of Messianic dogmatics.

XL HISTORICAL SURVEY.

The prophecies of the Book of Daniel (about 167 to 165

before Christ) had a profound influence upon the form of the

Messianic idea. In the time of the affliction (nns ny, xii. 1),

which had come upon Israel by reason of the insane measures

of Antiochus Epiphanes, the prophet predicts the approaching

deliverance. God will Himself sit in judgment on the kingdoms

of this world, and will take from them power and dominion,

and root up and destroy them for ever. But "
the saints of

the Most High
"

will receive the kingdom and possess it for

ever and ever. All peoples and nations and tongues will

serve them, and their kingdom will never be destroyed

(vii. 9—27, ii. 44). The righteous too who have fallen asleep

will have their share in it
;

for they will awake from the dust

of the earth to everlasting life, but the ungodly to everlasting

contempt (xii. 2). Whether the author conceived of this

kingdom of the saints of the Most High, as with a Messianic

King at its head, cannot be made out, at any rate he makes

no mention of him. For he, who appears in the form of a man

(c'jx 133, vii. 13), is by no means the personal Messiah, but, as

the author plainly and expressly says in the interpretation, the

peopleof tlia-saints of the Most High (vii. 18, 22, 27). As the

kingdoms of the world are represented by beasts, which rise up
out of the sea, so is the kingdom of the saints represented by
a human form, which descends from the clouds of heaven.
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The eoming up out of the sea, i.e. the abyss, points to the

anti-divine origin of the former, the coming from heaven to

the divine origin of the latter. Thus the core of Daniel's

Messianic hope is the universal dominion of the saints (see

especially ii. 44, vii. 14, 27). And indeed the author does

not, as might appear from chap, vii., conceive of this as brought

about by a mere judicial sentence of God. On the contrary,

he says expressly (ii. 44), that the kingdom of the saints shall

" break in pieces and destroy," i.e. conquer by force of arms

the world-kingdoms, by the help indeed of God and according

to His will. It is also deserving of attention, that in this

book the hope in a resurrection of the body is for the first

time plainly and decidedly expressed (xii. 2). Hence here as

formerly, the Messianic hope is the hope of a glorious future

for the nation, but with the double modification that the future

kingdom of Israel is conceived of as a universal kingdom, and

that all the saints who have died will share in it.

In the apocryphal books of the Old Testament^ the

Messianic hope cannot, by reason of the historical or didactic

nature of these books, be brought prominently forward. But

it is by no means absent from them. Thus we find, in the

Book of Ecclesiasticus, all the essential elements of the older

Messianic hope, the expectation of penal judgment upon the

heathen (Ecclus. xxxii. 18, 19, xxxiii. 1 sqq.), the deliverance of

Israel from their troubles (Ecclus. 1. 24), the gathering of the

dispersed (xxxiii. 11), the everlasting duration of the nation

(xxxvii. 25, xl. 13), nay, the everlasting duration of the

Davidic dynasty (xlvii. 11). In the other apocryphal books

too, we meet first one and then another element: that God

will judge the heathen (Judith xvi. 17), and gather the dis-

^
Comp. De Wette, Biblische Dngmatik, p. 160 sq. Oehler in Herzog'a

lieal-Enc. vol. ix. pp. 422-425 (2nd ed. ix. pp. 653-G55). Anger, Vor-

lesungen ilber die GcscMchte der Messianischen Idee, pp. 78
scj.,

84 sq.

Driimmond, The Jewish Messiah, p. 196 sqq.
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persed of Israel into one nation again (2 Mace. ii. 18
;

Bar.

ii. 27-35, iv. 36, 37, v. 5-9); that the people shall be

established for ever (2 Mace. xiv. 15), and that the throne of

David shall be an eternal one (1 Mace. ii. 57). The author of

the Book of Tobit hopes, not only that the righteous will be

gathered, the nation of Israel exalted, and Jerusalem rebuilt

in the most splendid manner with gold and precious stones

(Tob. xiii, 12-18, xiv. 7), but also, in common with

certain prophets of the Old Testament, that all the heathen

will be converted to God (Tob. xiii. 11, xiv. G, 7). In the

Hellenistic Wisdom of Solomon the national element is, as

may be conceived, in the background, nay the author cannot,

by reason of his Platonistic anthropology, expect true happi-

ness for the soul till after death. With him therefore the

important element is, that the righteous dead will one day sit

in judgment upon the heathen (Wisd. iii. 8, v. 1
; comp.

1 Cor. vi, 2 sq.). The explanation of the just man in

Wisd. ii. 12-20 as the Messiah, which is prevalent in older

exegesis, is utterly unfounded.*

The stream of Messianic prediction flows forth in copious

abundance in the oldest Jewish Sibyllines, which appeared

about 140 B.C. Sihjll. iii. 286 sq. must not indeed be referred

to these (K.a\ rore Brj ^eo<? ovpavodev Tre/x-v^et ^aaCkrja, Kptvei

8' avhpa eKacTTov iv a'lfiari koI irvpo'i avyfj)^ where on the

contrary Cyrus is spoken of.* Nor can the vi6<; deolo, iii. 775,

be appealed to. For according to the correct supposition of

Alexandre, we must read vtjov instead of viov. And lastly, it

is quite a mistake to understand by the Kopr), in whom,

according to Sihyll. iii. 748-786, God will dwell, the mother

*
Comp. Reusch, Is Wisd. ii. 12-20 a Messianic prediction? {Tub. Theol.

Quartalsckr. 1864, pp. 330-346).
^ As even Hilgenfeld now admits (Zeitschr. fiir w. Th. 1871, p. 36),

after having formerly disputed it {Apoicaiyptik, p. 64
;

Zeitschr, I860,

p. 315).
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of Messiah (an explanation into which, following Langen*

even Weiffenbach
'
suffered himself to be seduced). For the

KopT], Hebr. np^na, is nothing else than Jerusalem. Still

after the withdrawal of all these passages, it remains

certain, that the whole section, Sihyll. iii. 652—794, is of

almost exclusively Messianic purport, although only a short

mention of the Messianic King is made at the beginning.

From the east {air rjekloio), it is here said, will God send a

king, who will put an end to all war upon earth, killing

some, and fulfilling the promises to others. And he will

do this not according to his own counsel, but in obedience

to the commands of God.® At his appearance (for this is

certainly the meaning of the author), the kings of the heathen

assemble once more for an attack upon the temple of God

and the Holy Land. They offer their idolatrous sacrifices

round about Jerusalem. But God will speak to them with a

mighty voice, and they will all perish by the hand of the

Immortal. The earth will quake and the mountains and hills

be overturned, and Erebus will appear. The heathen nations

will perish by war, sword and fire, because they lifted their

spears against the temple (663-697). Then will the children

of God live in peace and quietness, because the hand of the

Holy One protects them (698-709). And the heathen

nations seeing this will be encouraged to bless and praise

God, to send gifts to His temple and to accept His law,

because it is the most just in all the world (710-726).

Peace will then prevail among all the kings of the eaith

•^ Das Judenthum in Palcistina, p. 401 sqq.
' Quae Jesu in regno coelesti dignitas sit, p. 60 sq.

«
Sihyll. iii. 652-656 :—

Kxl TOT cctt'' ^£>i/'o/o 6i6; TTSfii^et (ixat'Kvi*,

*0? -770000.11 youuv 'Travail 'Tro'Kkiyt.oio kukoIo,

Ov; fiiu cipa x.tiiucc;, oig d opmot, -ttiotx Tihiaaxg.

Oiihi yi Tocii ihiuig ^ov'hxli -retSg vuvTot 'Troivian,

''

\Xhoe, 6iOV fiiyothoio 7rt6iiaec.; Ooyf^ccaiv sadAoif.
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(743-760). And God will set up an eternal kingdom over

all men. Men will bring offerings to the terajjle of God from

all parts of the earth. The prophets of God will lay down

the sword, for they are judges of men and just kings. And

God will dwell upon Zion and universal peace will prevail

upon earth (766-794). The writer lays the chief stress, as

we see, upon the circumstance, that the law of God will attain

recognition and validity among all the nations of the earth,

but he expects not this alone, but the setting up of a universal

kingdom over all mankind (766-767 : ^aa-tXijiov et?

aiSiva<; irdvTa^ eV dv6p(07rov<;) with Jerusalem as its

theocratic centre. It is only at the beginning that he thinks

of the king sent from God as the instrument for the establish-

ment of the universal peace. But he is undoubtedly to be

thought of as the intervening cause, when it is said, ver. 689,

that God exterminates the attacking heathen by war and

sword (TToXe/ift) ^Se ^ia')(aiprj).
And if the prophets of God

{deoi) fieydXoio '7rpo<f)r]rai,,
i.e. indeed the Israelites, the saints

of the Most High as they are called in Daniel) are only

generally spoken of as judges and kings (780-781), still a

theocratic king at their head is at least not excluded by the

words of the author. It is in any case worthy of remark,

that even an Alexandrian, when painting the future, cannot

dispense with the God-sent king.

The original portion of the Book of Enoch (in the last third

of the 2nd century before Christ) contains comparatively

little that is Messianic. It is the conclusion of the vision of

Judgment (c. 90. 16-38), which is here chiefly to be con-

sidered. The author expects in the first place a last powerful

attack of the heathen (here chiefly the Syrian) power, which

is however rendered vain by the miraculous intervention of

God (90. 16-19). A throne is then erected in the dehghtful

land and God sits in judgment. First the falleu angels and

then the apostate Jews are cast into the fiery pit (90. 20-27).
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Then the old Jerusalem (for the "house" is Jerusalem) is

done away with, and God brings a new Jerusalem and places

it on the spot where the old one stood (90. 28-29). In this

new Jerusalem dwell the pious Jews, and the heathen do

them homage (90. 30). Hereupon the Messiah appears

(under the image of a white bullock), and all the heathen

pray to Him and are converted to God (90. 37-38). The

transcendent character of the later Messianic idea here comes

forward : the new Jerusalem has nothiucr in common with

the old, but is brought from heaven in a miraculous manner.

We meet with the Messianic King depicted in sharper

outlines and fuller colours in the Psalterium Salovionis.

composed in the time of Pompey (63-48 B.C.). These Psalms

are instructive, if only because their author dwells both upon

God Himself being the King of Israel (xvii. 1), and David's

house never becoming extinct before God (xvii. 5). Hence

it must not be concluded, without further ceremony, that

when the former takes place, the latter is excluded. The

longing for the Davidic king is especially ardent in the

author, for Jerusalem had, in his time, fallen under the

heathen rule of the Romans, and no hope for the future

could be built upon the Sadducean- minded dynasty of the

Asmouaeans. Hence he hopes, that God will raise up a

prince of the house of David to rule over Israel, to crush

their enemies, and to cleanse Jerusalem from the heathen

(xvii. 23-27). He will gather a holy people, and will judge

the tribes of the nation, and not suffer unrighteousness in

their midst, he will divide them in the land according to

their tribes, and no stranger shall dwell among them (xviL

28-31). The heathen nations will serve him and will come

to Jerusalem, to bring the wearied children of Israel as gifts

and to see the glory of the Lord. He is a righteous king

and one taught of God (xvii. 32-35). And there is no

unrighteousness in his days, for all are saints. And their
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king is the Lord's anointed.® He will not place his trust

in hojse or rider. For the Lord Himself is his King. And

he will strike the earth with the word of his mouth for ever

(xvii. 36-39). He will bless the people of the Lord with

wisdom
;
and he is pure from sin

;
and he will rule over a

great people and not be weak. For God makes him strong

by His Holy Spirit. He will lead them all in holiness, and

there is no pride among them (xvii. 40—46). This is the

beauty of the king of Israel. Happy are they, who are born

in his days (xvii, 47-51). The writer expects, as it appears,

not godly kings in general of David's house, but a single

Messiah endowed by God with miraculous powers, pure from

sin and holy (xvii. 41, 46), whom God has made powerful

and wise by the Holy Spirit (xvii. 2), and who therefore

strikes his enemies not with external weapons, but with the

word of his mouth (xvii. 3 9 after Isa. xi. 4). He is however,

notwithstanding such idealism, represented as quite a worldly

ruler, as an actual king of Israel. Comp. generally, Ps. xviii.

6-10, and especially Ps. xi. (the gathering of the dispersed)

and iii. 16, xiv. 2 sqq. (the resurrection of the just).

As the oppression of the Pompeian period was the occasion

of the Psalter of Solomon, so also was the despotism of

Antony and Cleopatra that of a more recent Sibylline piece

{Orac. Sibyll. iii. 36-92). When Eome had then obtained

dominion over Egypt also, the Sibyllist expected the appear-

ance of the kingdom of God on earth and the coming of a

holy king to rule for ever over every land. The passage in

question (iii. 46-50) is as follows:—
Avrap eTrel

'

PcofXT] koi Alyvirrov ^aaCkevaet,

JEt? ev Idvvovaa, Tore Brj jSacnXeia /xeyiaTTj

®
XpioTo; y.vpio;, xvii. .'JG, like Lani. iv. 20, is a wrong translation for

nin^ n^tiio- The correct XpioTo; Kvoiou is found xviii 8. Conip. also

xviii. 6.
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'AOavdrov ^a(Jikrjo<; iir dvOpoiiroLcri (f>av€iTai.
'

H^€i B' dyvo'i ava^, irda7)<i yt]<; aKrjiTTpa Kparrjatov

jEt9 aloiva<i iravra^, eTreLjo/Mevoto '^ovolo.

The immortal King, whose kingdom is to appear among

men, is of course God Himself, On the other hand, none

other than the Messiah can be meant by the ayi/o? ava^, who

is to possess the sceptre of every kingdom. Here too, as in

the Psalter of Solomon, we find the personal Messiah and the

idea of the kingdom of God in direct combination.

If in the Psalter of Solomon the form of the Messianic

King is already one far surpassing the ordinary human form,

this feature comes out more strikingly in the figurative dis-

courses of the Book of Enoch (chap, xxxvii.-lxxi.). The image
of the Messiah is here chiefly drawn, in continuation of the Book

of Daniel, by
" the Son of man "

being understood of the per-

son of Messiah, and the coming from heaven taken literally ;

pre-existence being therefore ascribed to the Messiah. But

unfortunately the date of the composition of this book is so

uncertain, that we must renounce its insertion in the historical

development. Use can only be made of it for the systematic

survey.

The Assumptio Mosis, of about the beginning of the Christian

era, predicts in words of beautiful aspiration the approach of

the kingdom of God. The author, after bringing into view

a time of tribulation such as that under Antiochus Epiphanes,

continues, chap. x. :

" Then will his kingdom appear among
all creatures, and the devil will have an end, and sorrow will

disappear with him. Then will the Heavenly One arise from

the seat of his kingdom and will come from his holy habita-

tion with wrath and anger for his children's sake, and the

earth will tremble to its ends, and the high mountains be

lowered, and the hills fall. The sun will give no light, and

the moon be changed into blood (comp. Joel iii. 4), and the
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stars fall into confusion. And the sea will retreat to the

abyss, and the water-springs fail, and the rivers be dried up.

Then will the most High God, the alone Eternal, come forth

to cliastise the heathen and destroy all idols. Then wilt thou

be happy, Israel, and wilt tread upon the neck and wings
of the eagle. And God will exalt thee and make thee soar

to the firmament, and thou wilt thence look down upon thine

enemies on earth, and shalt see them and rejoice, and give
thanks and acknowledge thy Creator." That in this mag-
nificent picture of the future there should be no mention of

the Messianic King, is certainly not accidental, if it is the

case that the author belonged to the party of the Zealots

(see below, § 32). This circumstance would then, as Wieseler

justly remarks,^" be explained by the fact, that the author's

ideal would be, not a monarchic, but, if we may use the

expression, a democratically constituted kingdom of God.

Equally without mention of a Messianic King, and on the

whole in merely general outlines, does the Book of Jubilees

describe the time of joy and delight, which will appear for Israel

on their repentance."
" The days will begin to increase, and the

children of men will be older from generation to generation
and from day to day, till the length of their life approaches a

thousand years. And there will be none old or weary of life,

but they will all be like children and youths, and will pass
and live all their days in peace and joy, without there being

any Satan or other evil spoiler ;
for all their days will be days

of blessing and healing. At that time will the Lord heal His ser-

vants, and they will arise and see ever deeper peace and pursue

again their enemies. And they will see it and give thanks,

and rejoice for evermore. And they will see all the judgments
and all the curse of their enemies. Their bones will indeed rest

in the earth, but their spirits will have many joys, and they
1" Jahrbucherfur deutsche Theologie, 1868, p. 645.
11 Ewald's Jahrhiicher der Bihlischen Wissenscha/t, 3rd year, p. 24.

DIV. IJ. VOL. II. K
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will perceive, that it is the Lord who sits in judgment and

show^s grace to hundreds and thousands and to all who love

Him." While it is here said only in general, that the servants

of the Lord "will again pursue their enemies," in another

passage the dominion of the world is promised to the seed of

Jacob." God said to Jacob :

"
I am the Lord thy God, who

made heaven and earth, I will cause thee to grow and will

greatly increase thee
;
and kings shall proceed from thee and

shall rule everywhere, even wherever the foot of the children

of men shall tread. And I will give to thy seed the whole

earth, which is under heaven, and they shall rule according to

their choice over all nations
;
and afterwards they shall draw

the whole earth to themselves and inherit it to eternity."

It is very characteristic testimony to the intensity of the

Messianic hope in the age of Jesus Christ, that even a moralist

like Philo should depict the happiness to be expected by the

righteous, in the frame and with the colouring of Jewish

national expectations.^^ Two passages of his work " on the

reward of the good and the punishment of the wicked
" come

in this respect especially under consideration {De exsecrationihus,

§ 8-9, ed. Mang. ii. 435 sq., and De praemiis et poenis,

§ 15-20, ed. Mang, ii, 421-428), In the former passage he

expresses the hope, that all Israelites, or rather all who are

converted to the law of God (for it depends on this and not

on natural descent from Abraham), will be gathered in the

Holy Land. "
Though they should be in the ends of the earth

as slaves among their enemies, who have taken them captive,

yet will they all be set at liberty at a given sign on one day,

because their sudden turning to virtue astonishes their masters.o

1* Ewald's Jahrhncliej; iii. 42.

12
Comp. on the Messianic idea in Philo, Gfrorer, Philo und die Alexan-

drinische Theosophie, i. 495-534. Diiliiie, Gcschichtl. Darstellung def

fudisch-alexandrinischen Relirjionsphilosophie, i. 432-438. J. G. MUller, Di«

messianischen Erwartungcn des Juden Philo. Basel 1870 (25, p. 4).
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For they will release them because they are ashamed of bear-

ing rule over their betters. When then this unexpected

freedom is bestowed on those, who were before scattered in

Hellas and in barbarous countries, on islands and on the

continent, they will hasten with one impulse from all quarters

to the place pointed out to them, led by a Divine superhuman

appearance, which, invisible to all others, is visible only to

the delivered." . . . When then they have arrived, the ruined

cities will be rebuilt, and the desert reinhabited, and the barren

land become fertile." In the other passage {De praemiis et

poenis, § 15 sqq., Mang. ii. 421 sqq.), Philo describes the

time of prosperity and peace, which will appear when men

turn to God. Before all they will be safe from wild beasts.

"
Bears, lions, panthers, Indian elephants, tigers and all kinds

of beasts of uncontrollable strength and power will turn

from their solitary ways of life to one according to law, and

from intercourse with few, after the manner of gregarious

animals, will accustom themselves to the sight of man, who

will not as formerly be attacked by them, but feared as their

master, and they will respect him as their natural lord.

Some even, emulating the tame animals, will offer him their

homage by wagging their tails like lap-dogs. The race too

of scorpions, snakes and other reptiles will then no longer

have any harmful poison" (§ 15). A further blessing of this

time is peace among men. " Then says the prophecy (LXX. Num.

xxiv. 7) a man who goes to tattle and makes war shall go forth

and subdue great and populous nations, God Himself sending

help to His saints. This consists in unshaken boldness of

mind and invincible strength of body, qualities each of which

singly is terrible to enemies, but which when combined nothing

^*
^evoiyovfisvot vpog rtvo; dstoTipxg ij kutoc (pvatu oivdpa-Trivinc otpeu;, eciti'Kov

f4,iv iripoi;, f^ovoti oe rot; ecvecau^o^iuots ifiCpctucv;. That this divine appear-
ance is not the Messiah, but one analogous to the pillar of fire in the march

through the desert, scarcely needs mention.
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is able to resist. But some of the enemies are, as the

prophecy says, not even worthy to perish by the hand of

man. Against them He (God) will send swarms of wasps,

who fight to a shameful overthrow for the saints. But these

(instead of tovtov we must read toutou?, i.e. the saints) will

not only have certain victory in battle without bloodshed,

but also invincible power of government for the welfare

of their subjects, who will submit from either love, fear, or

reverence. For they (the saints) possess three qualities,

which are the greatest, and which found an indestructible

dominion. Holiness, great power and benevolence {a-efivoTrjra

Kol BeivorrjTa koX evepyeaiav), the first of which produces

reverence, the second fear, the third love, but if they are

harmoniously combined in the soul, they produce subjects,

who are obedient to their rulers" (§ 16). Philo next

mentions riches and prosperity (§ 20), health and strength of

body, as blessings of Messianic times (§ 17-18). It is evident,

that notwithstanding his efforts always to lay the chief

emphasis on the ethic, he was not able to avoid popular

notions. For he too expected, after the realization of the

ethic ideal, a time of external prosperity and happiness for

the pious and virtuous, one feature of which would be, that

they should have dominion upon earth. Nor was the

Messianic King absent from this image. For who else than

he could be intended by the man, who goes to battle, carries

on war and subdues great and populous nations ? And the

less such a God-sent hero is required by Philo's fundamental

view, the more worthy of remark is it, that he is nevertheless

included in his description of the Messianic age.

But even apart from such evidence, it is already plain from

the New Testament, that the Messianic idea was anything but

extinct in the popular consciousness in the period before

Christ. We easily see from the question of John :

" Art Tliou

He that should come, or do we look for another?" (Matt. xi. 3
;
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Luke vii. 19-29), that the coming One was expected. And
the whole course of the gospel history

—to mention only

Peter's confession (Matt. xvi. 13 sqq. ;
Mark viii. 27 sqq.

•

Luke ix. 1 8 sqq.)
—

clearly shows that Jesus in acknowledging
Himself to be the Messiah, was only connecting Himself with

existing ideas. He by no means aimed in the first place at

the revival and animation of Messianic hopes. And yet we

find, that at His entry into Jerusalem, the whole multitude

hailed Him as the Messiah (Matt. xxi.
;
Mark xi.

;
Luke xix.

;

John xii.). Such scenes are only to be explained on the

assumption, that the Messianic hope was, before His appear-

ance, already active in the nation.

This also needs no proof for the period after Christ. The

numerous popular tumults of a politico-religious hind, which took

place in the time of the Roman prociirators (a.d. 44-66), give

sufficient evidence of the feverish tension, with which a

miraculous intervention of God in history and the appearance

of His kingdom on earth were expected. How else could men

such as Theudas the Egyptian have found believers for their

promises by hundreds and thousands ? Even Josephus super-

abundantly confesses, that the Messianic hope was one of the

most powerful levers in the great insurrection against Eome.

He himself did not indeed shrink from applying the Messianic

prophecies to Vespasian, and in this respect he found approving

faith from Tacitus and Suetonius.'^

^o On the Messianic notions of Josephus, see Gerlach, Die Weissagnngen
des Allen Testaments in den Schriften des Flavius Josephus (1863), pp. 41-

89. Langen in the Tub. Theol. Quartalsckrift, 1865, pp. 39-51. The

passage in question in Bell. Jud. vi. 5. 4 is as follows : To Si iTrcipxu uvzovs

f^ctXtaTot, vpos Tov voKtf/.ou vjv ^^pnafiog dfi(,(fifio'Kog 6,uoiuc tu roig iipoi; supnfiivos

"/pxf^.^otaiv, a; x.»t» tou Koctpou iKiluou cctto ry;; x^P'^i "^'^ ctinuu oip^n t^j

o'tKOVfiiv/i;. Tot/ro o? fciv u? oIkuov £^£A«/3oy, x.ot.1 TroXXoi tuv tjo^uv iTr'Kuv'yi-

6motu TTipl rr,v Kpiatv' ihYjKov "S oipct tsj» Ovi(T7foe.-riuvov to T^oyiou Tjyif^ovixu,

KTTootix^ivTo; fTfi
'

Iot/S«/«j cevTOKpuTopo;. Conip. Tacit. Hist. v. 13 : Pluribus

persuasio inerat, antiquis sacerdotum Hteris contineri, co ipso tempore fore

ut valesceret orieus profectique Judaea rerum potirentur. Quae ambagea
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On the state of the Messianic hope after the destruction of

the temple, and during the last decades of the first century after

Christ, we have copious information in the Apocalypses of

Baruch and Ezra. The Apolcayiisc of Baruch describes the

course of the last things as follows : A time of general and

terrible confusion will first of all occur. Men will mutually

hate and fight against each other. The disreputable will rulo

over the respectable, the base will be exalted above the

illustrious, the ungodly above heroes. And the nations (whom

God has previously prepared for the purpose
—we cannot

but think of Gog and Magog) will come and fight against the

princes who remain. And it will come to pass, that he who

escapes from war, will perish by the earthquake, and he who

escapes this, by fire, and he who escapes the fire, by famine.

And he who escapes all these ills will be delivered into the

hands of the Messiah (Ixx. 2-10). For he will be mani-

fested, and destroy the hosts of the last universal kingdom.

And the last prince, who is left, will be chained and brought

to Zion, and the Messiah will convict him of ungodliness and

put him to death (xxxix. 7-40, 2). The Messiah will gather

the nations, and to some he will grant life, and others he will

destroy with the sword. He will grant life to those who have

submitted to the seed of Jacob. But those who have oppressed

Israel will be destroyed (Ixxii. 2-6). Then will he sit upon

the throne of his kingdom for ever
;

^^
and peace will appear,

Vespasianum ac Titum praedixerant ;
sed volgus more humanae cupidinis

sibi tantam fatorum magnitudinem iuterpretati ne adversis quidem ad vera

mutabantur. Sueton. Vesp. c. 4: Percrebuerat oriente toto vetus et

constans opinio, esse in fatis, ut eo tempore Judaea profecti rerum poti-

reutur. Id de imperatore Romano, quantum postea eveotu paruit, prae-

dictum Judaei ad se trahentes rebellarunt. It is hardly to be doubted, that

Tacitus and Suetonius drew, whether directly or indirectly, entirely from

Josephus. Conip. Gieseler, Kirchcngesch. i. 1, p. 51. This is disputed by

Keim in Herzog's Rcal-Enc. 1st ed. xvii. 164 (art.
"
Vespasianus ").

i«
Cap. bcxiii. 1 : Et sedebit in pace in aeternum super throno regni sui.

Xl. 3 : Et erit principatus ejus stans in saeculum, donee finiatur miindue
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and sorrow and tribulation depart from mankind, and joy

prevail over the whole earth. And the wild beasts shall come

and serve men, and vipers and serpents shall be subject to

children. And the reapers shall not be faint, nor the builders

weary (Ixxiii.-lxxiv. ; comp. xl. 2, 3). And the earth shall

yield her fruits a thousandfold, and on one vine there shall be

a thousand branches, and on one branch a thousand clusters,

and on one cluster a thousand grapes, and one grape will yield

a cor of wine.^^ And manna will again fall from heaven, and

it shall be again eaten in those days (xxix. 5—8). And after

the end of that time all the dead will arise, the just and the

unjust, in the same bodily form which they formerly had.

Then will judgment be held. And after the judgment the

risen will be changed. The bodies of the just will be trans-

figured in brightness, but those of the unjust will dwindle

and become uglier than before. And they will be given up
to torment. But the just will behold the invisible world, and

will dwell in the high places of that world. And Paradise

spreads out before them, and they see the hosts of angels who

stand before the throne of God. And their glory is greater

than that of the angels (chap, xxx., 1., and li.
; comp. xliv. 15).

The eschatological expectations of the fourth Book of Esdras

agree in all essential points with those of Baruch. He too

predicts first a time of fearful want and distress (v. 1—13,

vi. 18-28, ix. 1-12, xiii. 29-31). After this the Messiah,

the Son of God, will be revealed, and it will come to pass, that

when the nations hear His voice they will forget war amongst
each other, and will assemble in an innumerable multitude

for an attack against the anointed. But he will stand upon
Mount Zion, and will convict them of their ungodliness,

corruptionis. From the last passage it appears that the reign of Messiah

is not to last "for ever" iu the strict sense, but only to the end of the

present world.
^'

Comp. Papias in Irenaeus, v. 33. 3.
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and destroy them by the law without battle and without

weapons (xiii. 25-28, 32-38; comp. xii. 31-33). Then

will the hidden city (viz. New Jerusalem) appear (vii. 26);
and the ten tribes will return to the Holy Land (xiii. 39-47).
And the anointed will protect and rejoice the people of God

in the Holy Land, and show them many miracles for four
hundred, years (vii. 27, 28, xii. 34, xiii. 48-50

; comp. ix. 8).

And after this the anointed and all men who have breath will

die. And the world will again return to the silence of death

for seven days, as at the beginning. And after seven days a

world which now sleeps will awake, and the corrupt world

will perish. And the earth will restore those who sleep in

it
;
and the receptacles will give back the souls committed to

them (vii. 29-32). And the Most High will appear upon
the judgment-seat, and long-suffering will have an end

; only

judgment will remain, and the reward come to light (vii. 33-35).
And the place of torment will be revealed, and opposite to it

the place of rest
;
the pit of hell, and opposite to it Paradise.

And the Most High will say to the risen : Behold Him whom

you denied and did not honour, and whose commands you did

not obey. Here is joy and delight, there is fire and torment.

And the length of the day of judgment will be a week of

years (vi. 1—1 7, according to the computation of the Ethiopic

translation; comp. also vv. 59 and 68-72, ed. Fritzsche, in

Bensley, The Missing Fragment^ etc. 1875, pp. 55-58, 64,

69 sq.).

Thus the two Apocalypses. That their hopes are not those

of individuals, but form an essential element of Jewish con-

sciousness is still shown by the Shemoneh Esreh, the daily

prayer of the Israelites, which received its present form about

A.D. 100. As it has been fully given above (p. 85 sq.), we

need here only recall that in the 10th petition the gathering

of the dispersed, in the 11th the reinstitution of the native

authorities, in the 14th the rebuilding of Jerusalem, in the
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1 5th the sending of the son of David and the setting up of his

kingdom, and lastly, in the I7th, the restoration of the sacri-

ficial worship at Jerusalem, are prayed for. Such was the

hope and prayer of every Israelite after the destruction of the

Jewish polity.^*

We have in this survey purposely passed over the Targums,

in which "
King Messiah" frequently appears.^' For the

opinion, that the older Targums originated in the time of Jesus

Christ, may now be regarded as given up. They probably

belong to the third or fourth century after Christ, at any rate,

there is no proof of their greater antiquity, though they often

fall back upon older exegetical traditions. Their case is the

same as that of the other rabbinical works (the Mishna,

Talmud, and Midrash), viz. that they are based upon older

materials, but do not in their existing form belong to the

period of which we are treating. The essential outlines of

the Messianic hope of Judaism in this later time (about the

beginning of the third century) are very well summed up by
the author of the Philosophumcna, who describes them in the

following manner :

*"

they say that the Messiah will proceed

^^ The prayer for the rebuilding of Jerusalem and the restoration of the

Aboda (the sacrificial service) occurs also in the Paschal Liturgy, Pesachim

X. 6.

13 See in Buxtorf, Lex. Chald. col. 1268-1273, a list of passages in the

Tiirgums applying to the Messiah. Conip. also Im. Schwarz, Jesus Tar-

gumicus, 2 parts, 4. Torgau 1758-59. Ayerst, bsiC'^ nipn, (he hope of

Israel, or the doctrine of the ancient Jews concerning the Messiah, as stated

in the Targums, p. 52. Langen, Das Judcnih. in Paldstina, pp. 418-429.
2**

Philosophum. ix. 30 : Tivtaiu fitu yxp uvrov [^scU. rov 'X.pioTov] iTO/aiunv

y^iyovaiv ix, yivov; Act/if^, «>iX" oi/y, Ik TrxpSivov Kctl Ayt'ov TrviVfiurog, oi^yC ik

yviiccix.o; y,eti dvOpo:, u; xau/v opo; yvjvi'jdot.i ix. oT^-ip/xxTo;, (puoKOVTig tovto»

laofisvou fia.ai'hict i-K uvtov;, oii/Cpx 'Tzo'KifAtaT^v y.xi ivi/xrov, o; kTriavvx^x; to

v»» idvog lovtxiuv, nzoLvra, toc, 'i6vr\ Tro'hifiviaxg, oivxaT'/;oti avrct?; r^u
'

Itpov-

vu'K'/jfi -Kohrj /3s£(7/X('Ss£, u; v,v t'ziaviia.^ti u,~xv to 'i^uoi xxl '77xKiv iTrl t»

xpx,xix 'idri xv(jx,XT xfjTi)(jit (ixat'hivov X.XI iipxTSvov Kx't JixroiKOVv tv viTroi/d^ati

IV pipocofj iKxuols' tTTinx iTrxuxariiuxt kxt xvruv TroMf/.ov tTwvvxx^'vruv' iv

tKiivu) Toi
'TTo'Ki/iia -TTtaiiv Ttiv 'Kpiazov iu f/,x)c»ip*lt tTiniTX y.iT ov voy.it tjjv

fvi>Tiy,iixs/ Kxl ix.-zvpuai'j Tov TixvTo; tTrtarvjuxi, x.ul ovtustx 'TVipl Ttjv acvxarxau
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from the house of David, not from a virgin and the Holy

Ghost, but from a man and woman, as it is appointed to all

to be born from seed. He will, they believe, be king over

them, a warlike and powerful man, who will gather together

the whole nation of the Jews, and carry on war with all

nations, and build Jerusalem as a royal city for the Jews, in

which he will assemble the whole nation, putting it into its

old condition as a ruling and a sacrifice-offering nation, which

will long dwell in safety. Afterwards war will arise against

them collectively, and in this war the Messiah will fall by
the sword. Not long after will follow the end and the con-

flagration of the world, and then will be fulfilled that which

is believed with respect to the resurrection, and retribution be

done to every one according to his works.

in. SYSTEMATIC STATEMENT.

We supplement this historical survey by giving also in the

following pages a systematic statement of Messianic doctrinal

theology on the foundation of the Shema, as resulting from

the Apocalypse of Baruch and the fourth Book of Esdras. For

the eschatological expectation is most fully developed in these

two Apocalypses.

1. Hie last trihulation and perplexity!^^ Almost every-

where when the last things are referred to, the thought recurs

with different variations, that the appearance of redemption

must be preceded by a period of special trouble and affliction.

00^,01.^6uvjx i'TTiri'hiadiiUBtw, -rets re djuoi/id.; iKoiOTia Ka-roi t« -^s-jj-pw/ftevet

^^
Comp. Schoettpfen, Horae Helraicae, ii. 509 sqq., 550 sqq. Bertholdt,

Cliristologia Judaco/nim, pp. 45-54. Gfrijrer, L>as JaUrhundcrt des Heils,

ii. 225 f., 300-304. Oeliler in Herzog's Real-Enc. ix. 436 f. (2nd ed. ix. 666).

Renan, VAntichrist . Hamburger, Real-Enc, art.
" Messianiscbe Leidens-

zeit
"
(pp. 735-738).
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It was indeed in itself an obvious thought, that the patli to

happiness should pass through tribulation. This was also

expressly predicted in the Old Testament (Hos. xiii. 13
;
Dan.

xii. 1, and elsewhere); and thus was formed in Kabbinical

theology, the doctrine of the n''C73n >?an, the travail of the

Messiah, which must precede His birth, i.e. His appearing (the

expression according to Hos. xiii. 13; comp. Matt. xxiv. <S :

Trdvra Se ravra ap'^rj ooBivcov
;

]\Iark xiii. 9 : ap^^al coSivcov

ravTo). The threatening troubles will be announced by omens

of all kinds. The sun and moon will be darkened, swords appear

in heaven, trains of horse and foot march through the clouds

(Orac. Sihjll. iii. 795-807; comp. 2 Mace. v. 2, 3. Joseph.

Bell. Jud. vi. 5. 3. Tacit. Hist. v. 1 3). Everything in nature

falls into commotion and confusion. The sun appears by

night, the moon by day. Blood trickles from \vood, the stone

gives forth a voice, and salt is found in fresh water (4 Ezra

v. 1-13). Places that have been sown will appear as unsown,

full barns be found empty, and the springs of the wells be

stopped (4 Ezra vi. 18-28). Among men all the restraints

of order will be dissolved, sin and ungodliness rule upon

earth. And men will fight against each other as if stricken

with madness, the friend against the friend, the son against

the father, the daughter against the mother. Nation will rise

against nation, and to v/ar shall be added earthquakes, fire,

and famine, whereby men shall be carried off {Book of Jubilees

in Evvald's Jahrb. vol. iii. p. 23 sq. Apocal. Baruch Ixx. 2-8
;

4 Ezra vi. 24, ix. 1-12, xiii. 29-31
; Mishna, Sola ix. 15)."

*2
Mishna, Sota ix. 15, according to Jost's translation, is as follows : "As

traces of the approach of Messiah are to be regarded, that arrogance

increases, ambition shoots up, that the vine yields fruit and yet wine is dear.

The government turns to heresy. There is no instruction. The place of

assembly (the synagogue) is devoted to lewdness. Galilee is destroyed

Gablan laid waste. The inhabitants of a district go from city to city, with-

out finding compassion. The wisdom of the learned is hated, the godly

despised, truth is absent. Boys insult old men, old men stand in the

presence of children. The sou depreciates the father, the daught-er rebels
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Comp. also Matt. xxiv. 7—12, 21; Mark xiii. 9; Luke

xxi. 23
;

1 Cor. vii. 26
;

2 Tim. iii. 1.

2. Mijah as the forerunner^^ The return of the prophet

Elijah to prepare the way of the Messiah was expected on the

ground of Mai. iii. 23, 24. This view is already taken for

granted in the Book of Ecclesiasticus (xlviii. 10, 11). It is, as

is well known, frequently alluded to in the New Testament

(see especially Matt. xvii. 10
;
Mark ix. 11

;
also Matt. xi. 14,

xvi. 14
;
Mark vi. 15, viii. 28

;
Luke ix. 8, 19

;
John i. 21).

It was even transferred to the Christian circle of ideas.'**

According to Mai. iii. 24, the object of liis mission is chiefly

considered to be, to make peace upon earth and in general to

substitute order for disorder (Matt. xvii. 1 1 : aTTOKaraa-Triaei

irdvja
;
Mark ix. 12 : diroKaOca-Tavet, irdvra). The chief

passage in the Mishna is as follows :

*^ "
E. Joshua said :

I received the tradition from E. Johanan ben Sakkai, who

received it from his teacher as a tradition in a direct line

from Moses at Mount Sinai, that Elias would not come to

against the mother, the daughter-in-law against the mother-in-law. A
man's enemies are his house-fellows" (comp. Micah vii. 6

; Matt. x. 35, 36
;

Luke xii. 63). The whole passage however does not belong to the genuine text

of the Mishna. It is wanting, e.g. in the Editio princcps, Naples 1492. Being
in the Jerusalem Talmud, it was certainly introduced thence into the Mishna.

*8
Comp. Schoettgen, Horae Hehraicae, ii. 533 sqq. Lightfoot, Eorae

Hehr. on Matt. xvii. 10. Bertholdt, Christologia Judaeorum, pp. 68-68.

Gfrorer, Das Jahrhundert des Heils, ii. 227-229. Alexandre, Oracula

Sibyllina (1st ed.), ii. 613-516. S. K., Der Prophet Elia in der Legende

(Monatsschr. f. Gesch. und Wissensch. des Judevth. 1863, pp. 241-255,

281-296).
"
Elias who was to come "

{.Journal of Sacred Literature and

Biblical Record, new series, vol. x. 1867, pp. 371-376). Kenan, UAnti-

christ. Castelli, // Messia secondo gli Ebrei, pp. 196-201. Weber, System
der altsynagogalen paldst. Theologie, pp. 337-339.

^* Commodian. Carmen apologet. v. 826 sq. Orac. Sibyll. ii. 187-190

(of Christian origin) :
—

Keel Toff 6 Qt(f/iiTri; yi, oLt^ ovpxi/ov »pfioc rn»ii>a»

Ovpxviov, yctifi S' iTTifixg, TOTS aviftxTX Tpiaacc

K6af/.(f) oXcp Se/^r/ ts d'^o'hh.vfcivov (iioTOio.

2*
Edujoth viii. 7.
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pronounce clean or unclean, to reject or admit families in

general, but only to reject those who had entered by violence,

and to admit those who had been rejected by violence. There

was, beyond Jordan, a family of the name of Beth Zerefa,

which a certain Ben Zion had excluded by violence. There

was there another family (of impure blood), whom this Ben

Zion had admitted by violence. Therefore he comes to

pronounce such clean or unclean, to reject or to admit them.

E. Jehudah says : only to admit, but not to reject. E. Simon

says : his mission is merely to arrange disputes. The learned say

neither to reject nor admit, but his coming is merely with the

object of making peace in the world. For it is said :

'

I send

you, Elijah the prophet, to turn the heart of the fathers to the

children, and the heart of the children to the fathers
'

(Mai.

iii. 4)." To the duty of the institutors of peace and order

belongs also the decision of disputed cases. Therefore it is

said in the IMishna, that money and property whose owners

are disputed, or anything found whose owner is unknown,

must wait
"

till Elijah comes."
^"^ The view that he will

anoint the Messiah,^^ and raise the dead,''* is also found in

single instances. Besides Elijah, the jprophet like Moses, who

is promised Deut. xviii. 15 (John i. 21, vi. 14, vii. 40), was

expected by many, while by others this passage was applied

to the Messiah Himself. Allusions are also found in the New

Testament to other prophets as forerunners of the Messiah,

as e.g. Jeremiah (Matt. xvi. 14). In Christian authorities a

** Baha mezia iii. 4, 5, i. 8, ii. 8. Comp. also Shekallm ii. 5, Jin.
*' Justin. Dial. c. Tryph. c. 8 : Xpiaro; Se tl kxI yi-jivrciot.t x,»l iari -rov,

etyiictoTOi tart Kctl ovht ocvro; vu ixvTOV e7riaT»Tai ovdi tx,ii ovvxf^iu rtuoc,

f^ixpts «" ixGuv 'H.'Xiai XP''^?I uiiTov x,oii (puvipou -Troiai Tro/^aij.

Ibid. c. 49 : Ksel yoip "ttocvti; iifiiig rov 'X.piaTov MudpuTou £| oivSpoi'Tiuv

TpoaOOKUft,iu ytvYiaiaSut Ku\ tov 'Hx/«v xP'"^' oci/rov t'hdovTot,. Comp.
also John i. 31.

** Sola ix. 15 (quite at the end) : "The resurrection of the dead comes

through the prophet Elijah. The expectation is founded on the fact, that

Elijah figures in the Old Testament as a raiser of the dead."
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return of Enoch is also spken of (Ev. Nicodemi, c. 25, and tlie

patristic exegetes on Eev. xi. 3).^^

3. The appearing of the Messiah. After these preparations

the Messiah will appear. For it is by no means the case, that

pre-Christian Judaism did not expect the Messiah till after

the judgment, and that it was under the influence of

Cliristianity, that the notion of the Messiah Himself sitting in

judgment upon His enemies was first found. For not only in

Baruch and Ezra, not only in tlie figurative addresses of the

Book of Enoch and in the Targums (where perhaps Christian

influence might be admitted), but also in the oldest Sihyll

(iii. 652-656), in the Psalter of Solomon (xvii. 24, 26, 27,

31, 38, 39, 41), and in Philo {De praemiis et poenis, § 16),

and thus in decidedly pre-Christian documents, does Messiah

appear for the overthrow of the ungodly powers. And the

opposite view, that He will not appear till after the judgment,
is found only in a solitary instance, viz. in the groundwork
of the Book of Enoch (xc. 16-38). Hence His appearing
must undoubtedly be spoken of in this place.

First with regard to his name as the appointed King of

Israel and the anointed of God, he is most frequently called the

Anointed, the Messiah (Enoch xlviii. 10, Iii. 4
; Apocal. Baruch

xxix. 3, xxx, 1, xxxix. 7, xl. 1, Ixx. 9, Ixxii. 2
;
Ezra vii.

28, 29, where the Latin translation is interpolated; Ezra

xii. 32 : Unctus) ; Greek, XpiaTo<i Kvpiov (Psalt. Solom.

xvii. 36, xviii. 6, 8); Hebr. n^tJ^n (Mishna, Berachoth i. 5);

Aramaic, ^«^'t^'9 (Mishna, Sota ix. 15); or xn»K'b NaisD (both

frequently in the Targums). Tlie designation
—the Son of

man—which arose from appropriating directly to the Messiah,

the image in Daniel of one coming in the clouds of heaven in

the form of a man, but which, according to the context in

Daniel, signifies the church and kingdom of God, is peculiar

29
Comp. Philo, Cod. Apocr. Nov. Test. pp. 756-768, and the com^

mentaries on John xi. SL
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to the figumtive addresses of the Book of Enoch (xlvi. 1-4,

xlviii. 2, Ixii. 7, 9, 14, Ixiii. 11, Ixix. 26, 27, Ixx. 1).

Inasmuch as the Messiah is the chosen instrument of God, and

the love of God rests upon Him, He is called the Med (Enoch

xlv. 3, 4, xlix. 2, li. 3, 5, lii. 6, 9, liii. 6, Iv. 4, Ixi. 8, Ixii. 1),

or like the theocratic king in the Old Testament, the Son of

God (Enoch cv. 2; 4 Ezra vii. 28, 29, xiii. 32, 37. 52,

xiv. 9). In Enoch the title Son of the Woman once occurs,

perhaps as a Christian interpolation, Enoch Ixii. 5. It was

universally acknowledged, on the ground of Old Testament

prophecy,'*^ that He would proceed from the race of David

(Psalt. Solom. xvii. 5, 23; Matt. xxii. 42; Mark xii. 35;

Luke XX. 41; John vii. 42; 4 Ezra xii, 32;^^ Targum
Jonathan on Isa. xi. 1

;
Jer. xxiii. 5, xxxiii. 15). Hence,

Son of David is a usual title of the Messiah (frequently in the

New Testament vlbq AavlB
;

in Targum Jonathan on Hosea

iii. 5, "i^ 13; in the Shemoneh Esreh, 15th Berachah,

l\i
nip5»).

As Davidic He was also to be born in Bethlehem,

the town of David (Micah v. 1 with the Targum ;
Matt.

ii. 5
;
John vii. 41, 42).

Whether pre-Christian Judaism regarded the Messiah as

simply human, or as a being of a higher order, and especially

whether it attributed to him pre-existence, cannot, with the

uncertainty about the dates of authorities, be positively

decided.^^ The original Messianic hope did not' expect an

individual Messiah at all, hut theocratic kinr/s of the house of

** Isa. xi. 1, 10; Jer. xxiii. 5, xxx. 9, xxxiii. If), 17, 22; Ezek.

xxxiv. 23 f., xxxvii. 24 f.
;
Hosea iii. 5

;
Amos ix. 11

;
Micali v. 1

; Zech.

xii. 8.

3^ The words, qui orietur ex semine David, are indeed wanting in the

Latin translation, but are to be regarded as original according to the

unanimous testimony of the Oriental versions.

32 For later Judaism, comp. Bertholdt, Christologia Judaeorum,

pp. 86-147. De Wette, BilUsche Dofimatik, pp. 1G9-171. Gfrorer, Das

JahrhunJert des Heib, ii. 292-300. Oehler in Herzog's Real-Enc. ix. 437 sq.

(2nd ed. ix. 666 sq.). Castelli, II Messia secondo gli Ebrei, pp. 202-215.
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David.'^ Subsequently the hope was consolidated and raised

more and more into the expectation of a personal Messiah as

a ruler endowed by God with special gifts and powers. In

the time of Christ this form had at all events long been the

prevailing one. But this naturally implies that the picture

would more and more acquire superhuman features. The

more exceptional the position awarded to the Messiah, the

more does He Himself step forth from ordinary human

limits. In the freedom with which the religious circle

of ideas moved, this was effected in a very different fashion.

In general however the Messiah was thought of as a human

king and ruler, hut as one endowed by God with special gifts and

povjers. This is especially evident in the Solomonian Psalter,

He here appears as altogether a human king (xvii. 23, 47),

but a righteous one (xvii. 35), free from sin and holy (xvii.

41, 46), endowed by the Holy Ghost with power, wisdom and

righteousness (xvii. 42). It is the same view, only briefly

expressed, which designates him as dyvo'i dva^ [Orac. Sihyll.

iii. 49). Elsewhere, on the other hand, even pre-existence is

ascribed to him, and his whole appearing raised more to the

superhuman. So especially in the figurative addresses in the

Book of Enoch.^* It must not indeed be reckoned in this

respect, that he is, as already mentioned, called the Son of

God. For the official predicate tells us nothing at all of His

nature
;
nor does His designation in Enoch as the Son of man

of itself teU us anything. The whole view of His person is

however in both the above-named works one essentially super-

Weber, System der altsynagogalen palast. Theologie, p. 339 ff. Hamburger,

Real-Enc, art.
"
Messias," pp. 738-765.

S3 The promise of a king of David's house "
for ever "

means, in the first

place, only that the dynasty should not die out. Thus e.g. the Maccabeau

Simon was chosen by the people as ruler and high priest "for ever" (e/j

rov uiuva, 1 Mace. xiv. 41), i.e. the government and high-priesthood were

declared hereditary in his family.
»*

Comp. Hellwag, Theol. Jahrb. 1848, pp. 151-160.
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natural. In the figurative addresses in the Book of Enoch, it

is said of Him : He was (before his manifestation on earth)

hidden and kept with God (xlvi. 1, 2, Ixii. 7). His name was

named before the Lord of spirits, before the sun and the signs

were created, before the stars were made (xlviii. 3).*''
He was

chosen and was hidden with God hefore the ivorld was created^

and will be with Him to eternity (xlviii. 6). His countenance

is as the appearance of a man, and full of grace, like one of the

holy atigels (xlvi. 1). It is he, who has righteousness, with

whom ricrhteousness dwells, and who reveals all the treasures

of that which is concealed, because the Lord of spirits has

chosen him, and his lot before the Lord of spirits has sur-

passed everything through uprightness for ever (xlvi. 3).

His glory is from eternity to eternity, and his power from

generation to generation. In him dwells the spirit of wisdom,

and the spirit of Him who gives knowledge, and the spirit of

instruction and strength, and the spirit of those who have

fallen asleep in righteousness. And he will judge the hidden

things, and no one will be able to hold vain discourse before

him, for he is chosen before the Lord of spirits according to

his good pleasure (xlix. 2-4). In essential agreement with

this are the expressions of the fourth Boole of Ezra. Compare

especially xii. 3 2 : Hie est Unctus, quem reservavit Altissimus

in finem
;
and xiii. 24 : Ipse est, quem conservat Altissimus

multis temporibus. As liis pre-existence is here expressly

taught, so is it presupposed when it is promised to Ezra, tliat

after his admission into heaven he will return with the Messiah

(tu enim recipieris ab hominibus, et converteris residuum cum

filio meo et cum similibus tuis, usquequo finiantur tempora).

And quite in accordance with Enoch is his pre-existence

designated as a state of concealment with God (xiii. 52):

Sicut non potest hoc vel scrutinare vel scire quis, quid sit in

^^
Comp. Targum Jonathan on Zecb. iv. 7 : The Messiah whose name wa*

named hefore eternity.

DIV. II. VOL II. L
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profimdo maris, sic non poterit quisque super terrain videre filium

meum, vel eos qui cum eo sunt, nisi in tempore diei. It has

been in many respects attempted, but hardly with justice, to

refer this entire series of thought to Christian influences. It is

indeed perfectly comprehensible from Old Testament premises.

Such expressions as Micah v. 2, that the origins of Messiah are

from of old, from the days of eternity (Q^iV ''^'p ^"!i?.P), might

easily be understood in the sense of a pre-existence from

eternity. Besides, the passage Dan. vii. 13-14 need only be

understood of the person of the Messiah and taken literally,

and the doctrine of the pre-existence is already stated. For

it is self-evident, that he who comes down from heaven, was

before in heaven. This view was favoured by the fact that

the whole course of the development tended towards the

notion, that everything truly valuable previously existed in

heaven.^ On the other hand, many traces show that post-

Christian Judaism, far from elevating the person of the

Messiah, under Christian influence to the supernatural, stpongly

emphasized the human side in opposition to Christianity

We need only recall the saying in Justin's Dialogus cum

Tryplwne, c. 49 : Trarre? r]fiel<i rev Xpiarov av6poairov ef

avd pwTTCov irpocrhoKw^iev yevrjaeaOai. And akin with this

is a Talmudic passage Jer. Taanith ii. 1 (given by Oehler,

ix. 437, 2nd ed. 667): "E. Abbahu said: If a man says to

thee—I am God, he lies
;

I am the Son of man, he wiU at

last repent it
;
I ascend to heaven, if he said it he will not prove

it." Thus it was just the humanity upon which post-Christian

Judaism strongly insisted. And so much the less cause have

we to refer the view of the pre-existence to Christian influence.

Concerning the time of Messiah's appearing the later Kabbis

•^ See above, p. 134, and Harnack on Hermas, Vis. ii. 4. 1 (according to

Hermas the Christian Church was pre-existent). In the Old Testament a

heavenly model of the tabernacle and its vessels is already assumed (Ex.
\XY. 9, 40, xxvi. 30, xxvii. 8

;
Num. viii. 4).
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made all manner of ingenious computations." The view that

the present toorld would last six thotosand years, corresponding
to the six days of creation, because one day is with God as a

thousand years, seems to have been pretty widely dissemi-

nated.^ But the date of the advent of Messiah seems

under this presupposition to have been very variously

computed, according as his days were identified with the

future D/'iy or still reckoned in the present D/iV (comp.

below, No. 9). According to the former and older view,

the Messianic period would begin after the lapse of the

sixth thousand (so Barnabas, Irenaeus and others). On the

latter supposition (that the days of the Messiah belonged to

the present O/iV), the present course of the world was divided

into three periods : 2000 years without law, 2000 years under

the law, and 2000 years of the Messianic period. According
to this computation the time appointed for the Messiah's advent

had already arrived, but he could not yet appear because of the

transgressions of the people.^' This latter was, at least in

rigidly legal circles, the general view : the Messiah cannot come

until the people repent and perfectly fulfil the law.
"
If all

Israel would together repent for a whole day, the redemption

by Messiah would ensue." If Israel would only keep two

Sabbaths properly, we should be immediately redeemed.*"

The manner of Messiah's advent is represented as sudden

all at once he is there and appears as a victorious ruler. As on

the other hand it is assumed, that he is born as a child in

Bethlehem, the two views are combined by the admission,

that he will at first live in concealment and then suddenly come

"^ Sanhedrin 96^-97^, fully given in Delitzsch's Comvientar zum Briefs an
die Hebrder, pp. 762-764, and in Castelli, II Messia, p. 297 sqq. Comp.
Weber, System, p. 334 sq.

8*
Barnabas, c. 15

; Irenaeus, v. 28. 3, and Hilgenfeld's and Haruack'a
notes to Barnabas, c. 15.

8® See Delitzsch and Weber as above {Sanhedrin 97*
;
Aboda sara 9*).

** See Weber, System, p. 333 sq.
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forth from concealment*^ Therefore the Jews say in John

vii. 27 : Xpi(TTO<i orav ep'^rjTat, ouSel? fytvcoaKei irodev iariv.

And in Justin's Dialogus cum Tryplioiic it is just on this

account that the possibility, that Messiah may have already

been born, is left open to the representative of the Jewish

view.'*^ It is related in the Jerusalem Talmud, that the

Messiah was born on the day the temple was destroyed, but

some time after carried away from his mother by a tempest.

In the Targum on Micah iv. 8 also, it is assumed that he is

already present, but still concealed, and that hecause of the sins

of the people. In later writers is found the view that he

would proceed from Eome" The belief that he would at

his advent authenticate himself by miracles was universal

(Matt. xi. 4 sqq. ;
Luke vii. 22 sqq. ;

John vii. 31).

4. Last attack of the hostile powers}^ After the appearing

of the Messiah, the heathen powers will assemble against

him for a last attack. This expectation too was suggested

by Old Testament passages, especially by Dan. xi. It is

very plainly expressed 0?nc. Silyll. iii. 663 sqq. and 4 Ezra

xiii. 33 sqq., also in Enoch xc. 16, only that here it is not an

attack against Messiah, but against the people of God. It is

frequently held, that this last attack takes place under the

^1
Comp. Lightfoot, Horae Hehraicae on Jolin vii. 27. Gfrbrer, Das

Johrhundcrt des Ileils, ii. 223-225. Oebler in Herzog's Real-Enc. ix. 438

(2nd ed. ix. 668). Drummond, The Jewish Messiah, p. 293 sq. Weber,

Systein, p. 3 4:2 sqq.
*^ Dial. c. Trtjph. c. 8 : Xp/irroj Bs u nxt yiy'ivr.ra.i Kctl iatt TOf

, dyvaaroi

iuTi Kui ov6i ccvro; xa iuvrou iTsrloTUToci oiihi 'iyjt ^uvoifitu nvcc. Ihul. C. 110:

ii Be x«{ I'hYihvGivu.t 7^iyovatv, ov yiuuaKtTcci o; iariv, »'Kh otxu ifi<^civ^i axl

fyoo^og yifrtTXi, Ton yi/uadKairxi be tari, (petal.

*3 See the whole passage in Lightfoot's Hnrae on Matt. ii. 1. Drummond,
77ie Jewixh Messiah, p. 279 sq.

**
Targum JernsJialmi on Ex. xiii. 42 and Bah. Sanhedrin 98*. The

latter passage is given in Delitzsch's Commentar zum Hchrdcrbrief,

p. 117, anil in Wiinsche, Die Leiden dcs Me.<isias (1870), p. 57 sq.
<« See Drummond, The Jewish Messiah, pp. 296-308. For the O. T.

Ilerm. Schultz, Alttestamentlichc Theologie (2nd ed. 1878), p. 696.
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leadership of a clnef adversary of the Messiah, of an " Anti-

christ
"

(the name is in the N. T. in the Johannean Epistles,

1 John ii. 18, 22, iv. 3; 2 John 7; the thing in Apoc.

Baruch c. 40
;
2 Thess. ii.

;
Eev. xiii.)." In later EabLinic

authorities the enigmatical name Armilus (d"iS"'0"ix) occurs foi

this chief adversary of the people of Israel.*^ The reappear-

ance of Gog and Magog is also expected on the ground of

Ezek. xxxviii.—xxxix., but as a rule not till after the close of

the Messianic kingdom, as a last manifestation of the ungodly

powers (Eev. xx. 8, 9).*^

5. Destruction of the hostile powers*^ The destruction of

the hostile powers takes place according to Old Testament

prediction by means of a great judgment, inflicted by God

Himself upon His adversaries.^*' This view is most faithfully

adhered to in the Assumptio Mosis, the tenth chapter of which

in many respects recalls Joel chaps, iii. and iv. Closely akin

to it is the statement in the groundwork of the Book of

Enoch, inasmuch as here too God Himself destroys the power

of the heathen nations (xc. 18, 19) and then sits in judgment,

at which judgment however only the fallen and disobedient

angels and the apostate Israelites (the blinded sheep) are

**
Comp. Bertholdt, Christologia Judaeorum, pp. C9-74. Gesenius, art.

"
Antichrist," in Ersch and Grubei's E7ic. sec. i. vol. iv. (1820) p. 292 sq.

Hausrath in Schenkel's Blhtlkx. i. 137 sq. Kaliler in Herzog's Heal-Bnc,
2nd ed. i. 446 sqq. For the history of the Christian doctrine, the chief

work is Malvenda, De Antichristo, Roinae 1604.
*^

Buxtorf, Lex. Chald. col. 221-224, s.v. D1^''D"IX- Eisenmenger,
Entdecktts Judeidhnm (1700), ii. 704-715. Hamburger, Real-Enc. ii.

72 sq. (art. "Armilus"). Castelli, II Messiu, p. 239 sqq. Zunz, Die

yotlesdienstlichen Vortrur/e der Juden, p. 282, also pp. 130, 140.

*^
Comp. Orac. Sihijll. iii. 319 sqq., 512 sqq. Mishna, Edujoth ii. 10.

The coninieutaries on Rev. xx. 8, 9. The articles on Gog and Magog in the

Bible Dictionaries (Schenkel, Winer, Riehm) and in Herzog's Real-Enc.^

2nd ed. v. 263-265. Uhlemaun on Gog and Magog (Zeitschr. f. wissen-

scha/tl. TTieol. 1862, pp. 265-286). Renan, L'Antichrist. "Weber, System,

p. 396 sqq.
*3

Comp. Gfrbrer, Das Jahrhundert des Heils, ii. 232-234.
5" See in general, Knobel, Der Profihetismus der Jlehrtier, 1. 325 sq.
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condemned (xc. 20-27), while the heathen nations submit

to the people of God (xc. 30). The Messiah, who is altogether
absent in the Assumptio Mosis, here iirst appears after the

judgment (xc. 37). It is common to both, that it is God
Himself who sits in judgment. The ordinr y notion how-

ever was, that the Messiah would destroy the hostile powers.

Already in the oldest Sibyllist (iii. 652 sqq.) he appears
"
to

put an end to all war upon earth, killing some and fulfilling

the promises given to others." In Philo {De praem. et poen.

§ 16) it is said of him, that he "takes the field and makes
war and will subdue great and populous nations." Still more

clearly does he appear in the Psalterium Salomonis as the

conqueror of the heathen adversaries of God's people, and it

is here specially noteworthy, that he overthrows his enemies

by the mere word of his mouth (eV Xo7&> o-To^aro? avrov^

according to Isa. xi. 4). In entire agreement with these older

types is the destruction of the heathen world-powers repre-

sented in the Apocalypse of Baruch and the fourth Book of

Esdras as the first act of the Messiah, when he appears

(Apoc, Baruch xxxix. 7-xl. 2, Ixx. 9, Ixxii. 2-6; 4 Ezra

xii. 32, 33, xiii. 27, 28, xxxv.-xxxviii.). The only difference

is, that, according to the fourth Book of Ezra, this destruction

results from a sentence of God's anointed (xiii. 28 : non tenebat

frameam neque vas hellicosum ; xiii. 2 8 : 'perdet eos sine Idbore

per legem), while in the Apocalypse of Baruch although forensic

forms are spoken of, yet weapons of war are also mentioned

(the former xl. 1, 2, the latter Ixxii. 6). Still more decidedly

than in the fourth Book of Ezra, is the judgment of the Messiah

upon an ungodly world described as purely forensic in the

figurative addresses in the Book of Enoch. One might
indeed feel tempted to ascribe to this book also the view of a

war of extermination, since it is said of the Son of man, chap,

xlvi. 4-6, that he stirs up the kings and the mighty ones

from their beds, looseus the bridles of the powerful and
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breaks the teeth of sinners
;
that he thrusts kings from their

thrones and out of their kingdoms, and (Hi. 4-9) that nothing

on earth is able to resist his power.
" There will be no iron

for war, nor coat of mail
;
brass will be of no avail, and tin

will be of no avail and will be of no esteem, and lead will not

be desired." But in other places it is repeatedly said, that the

elect, the Son of man, will sit upon the throne of His glory

to judge men and angels (xlv. 3, Iv. 4, Ixix. 27, Ixi. 8, 9). In

the chief passage also, chap. Ixii., the judgment is described in

purely forensic forms. The Lord of spirits sits upon the

throne of his glory (Ixii. 2), and the Son of the woman, the

Son of man, sits upon the throne of his glory (Ixii. 5 sqq.).

And the kings and mighty ones of the earth are struck when

they see him with fear and terror, and extol and praise and

supplicate him, and entreat mercy from him (Ixii. 4-9). But

the Lord of spirits will reject them, so that they will speedily

flee before his face, and their faces be filled with shame.

And the avenging angels will receive them, to exercise retri-

bution upon them, for having ill-treated his children and his

elect (Ixii. 10, 11). Finally, we again find in the Targums

the view, that the Messiah overcomes his enemies in battle,

as a mighty hero. So in Jonathan on Isa. x, 27 : "The

nations are crushed by the Messiah
;

" and especially in

Pseudo-Jonathan and Jerushalmi on Gen. xlix. 11: "How

beautiful is King Messiah, who will proceed from the house

of Judah. He girds his loins and enters the field and sets

the battle in array against his foes and kills kings." We

just see from all this, that the general idea of a destruction

of the anti-godly powers by the Messiah is fashioned very

variously as to its particulars.'^ Not till after the destruction

*^ In a passage of the Babylonian Talmud (Sukka 52*) and frequently

afterwards, the destruction of the hostile powers is represented not as the

task of the Messiah proper, but as that of a subordinate Messiah, of
" Messiah the son of Joseph

"
(e]DV ]2 n''C'0). He is also called

" Messiah

the sou of Ephraini," and is therefore the Mestiiah of the ten tribes, and
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of the ungodly can the Messianic age appear. For "
as long as

there are sinners in the world, so long does the wrath of God

endure, but as they disappear from the world the divine

wrath also vanishes.""^

6. Renovation of Jerusalem^ Since the Messianic kingdom
is to be set up in the Holy Land (comp. e.g. 4 Ezra ix. 9),

Jerusalem itself must first of all be renovated. This was

however expected in diverse manners. In the simplest it was

regarded only as a purification of the holy city, especially "from

the heathen, who now tread it under foot" {Psalt. Salom. xvii. 25,

33). After the destruction of Jerusalem it took the form of

a rebuilding and indeed of a rebuilding
"
to an eternal build-

ing" (Shemoneh Esrch, 14th Berachah). With this is however

fourd the view, that already in the pre-Messianic time a far

more glorious Jerusalem than the earthly exists with God in

heaven, and that this will, at the commencement of the Messianic

age, descend to earth. The Old Testament foundation for this

hope is especially Ezek. xl.—xlviii., also Isa. liv. 1 1 sqq., Ix.
;

Hag. ii. 7-9; Zech. ii. 6-17; the new Jerusalem described

in these passages being conceived of as now already existing

in heaven. This avco 'lepovcraX'j/j, (Gal. iv. 26),
'

lepovaaXrj/j,

iiTovpdpLO'i (Heb. xii. 22) KaLvrj 'lepovaaXrjfi (Eev. iii. 12,

:aas only the comparatively subordinate task of fighting agaiust the ungodly

powers, in which fight he will fall, while the Messiah, the son of David, will

set up the kingdom of glory. Compare on this very recent view, Bertholdt,

Christologia Judaeorum, pp. 75-81. Gfrorer, Das Jalirlmndert des Hells, ii.

258 sqq. Oehler in Herzog's Real-Enc. ix. 440 (2nd ed. ix. 669 sq.).

WUusche, Die Leiden des Messias, pp. 109-121. Castelli, // Messia, pp.

224-236, 342 sqq. Drummond, The Jewish Messiah, p. 356 sqq. Weber,

System, p. 346 sq. Hamburger, Real-Enc. ii. 767-770 (art. "Messias Sohn

Joseph").
*2

Mishua, Sanhedrin x. 6, Jin.
**

Comp. Schoettgen, De Hierosolijma coelesti (Horae Sehraicne, i. 1205-

1248). Meuschen, Not). Test, ex Talmude ilhistratum, p. 199 sq. Wetzstein,

Nov. Test, on Gal. iv. 26. Eisenmenger, Entdecktes Jndenthnm, ii. 839 sqq.

Bertholilt, Christologia Judaeorum, pp. 217-221. Gfrorer, Das Jahrhunderl

des Hcils, ii. 245 sqq., 308, Weber, Si/stem, p. 356 sqq.
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xxi. 2, 10) is also, as is well known, often spoken of in

the New Testament
; comp. also Test. Dan. c. v, : t; vea

'l€pou(TaX7]/jb. According to the Apocalypse of Baruch, this

heavenly Jerusalem was originally in Paradise before Adam

sinned. But when he transgressed the command of God, it

was taken from him, as was also Paradise, and preserved in

heaven. It was afterwards shown in a vision of the night to

Abraham, and also to Moses upon Mount Sinai (Apoc. Baruch

iv. 2-6). Ezra too saw it in a vision (4 Ezra x. 44-59).

This new and glorious Jerusalem is then to appear on earth

in the place of the old one, which it will far surpass in pomp
and beauty, Enoch liii. 6, xc. 28, 29

;
4 Ezra vii. 26. Comp.

also Apoc. Baruch xxxii. 4.

7. Gathering of the Dispersed.'^ That the dispersed of

Israel would share in the Messianic kingdom, and for tliis

purpose return to Palestine, was so self-evident, that this

hope would have been cherished even without the definite

predictions of the Old Testament. The Psalterium Salomonis

(Ps. xi.) poetically describes how the dispersed of Israel will

assemble from the west and east, from the north and from tlie

Isles, and come to Jerusalem. The Greek Book of Baruch

expresses a partly verbal agreement with the Psalt. Sal. (iv. 36,

37, V. 5-9). Philo sees the dispersed under the leadership

of a divine appearance coming from all quarters to Jerusalem

{De exsecrationibus, § 8-9). The prediction too of Isaiah,

that the heathen nations shall themselves bring the dispersed

as an offering to the temple (Isa. xlix. 22, Ix. 4, 9, Ixvi. 20)

reappears in the Psalt. Salom. (xvii. 34), while the gathering

is at the same time described as the work of the Messiah

(Psalt. Salom. xvii. 28. Jonathan on Jerem. xxxiii. 13).

According to the fourth Book of Ezra, the ten tribes departed

•*
Comp. Gfrbrer, Das Jahrhundert des Heilg, ii. 235-238. The sequence

is: (1) the renovatiou of Jerusalem; (2) the gathering of the Dispersed,

according to the Sohar in Gfrbrer, ii. 217, abov§,
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into a hitherto uninhabited country called Azareth (so the

Latin version) or Arzaph {fuvis mundi, so the Syrian), that

they might there observe their laws." Thence will they

return at the commencement of the Messianic period, and the

Most High will dry up the sources of the Euphrates, that they

may pass over (4 Ezra xiii. 39-47). With this universal

hope of the gathering of the dispersed, it is striking, that the

return of the ten tribes is altogether doubted by individuals

like E. Akiba."* From the daily prayer however of the

Shemoneh Esreh :

"
Lift up a banner to gather our dispersed

and assemble us from the four ends of the earth," it is seen

that such doubts were confined to individuals.

8. The kingdum of glory in Palestine. The Messianic

kingdom will indeed have the Messianic King at its head, but

its supreme ruler is God Himself (comp. e.g. Orac. Sibyll. iii.

704-706, 717, 756-759; Psalt. Salom. xvii. 1, 38, 51;

SJiemoneh Esreh, 11th Berachah, Joseph. Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 1).

With the setting up of this kingdom, the idea of God's kingship

over Israel becomes full reality and truth. God is indeed

already the King of Israel. He does not however exercise

His kingship to its full extent, but on the contrary tempo-

rarily exposes His people to the heathen world-powers, to

chastise them for their sins. In the glorious future kingdom

He again takes the government into His own hand. Hence

" Azareth=n-inX |*"IX,
terra alia (4 Ezra xiii. 40) ;

the Hebrew expres-

sion in Deut. xxix. 27, which passage is in the Mishna referred to the ten

tribes (see the next note). This undoubtedly correct explanation was first

given by Schiller-Szinessy (Journal of Philology, vol. iii. 1870), and after-

wards by Bensly, The Missing Fragment of the Latin Translation of the

Fourth Book of Ezra (1875), p. 23, note.

"^ Sanhedrin x. 3,Jin.: "The ten tribes never more return, for it is said

of them (Deut. xxix. 27) : He will cast them into another land as this day.

Hence as this day passes away and does not return, so shall they pass away
and not return. So R. Akiba. But R. Elieser says : As the day grows
darker and then light again, so will it some day be light again with the

teo tribes, with whom it is now dark."
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it is called in contrast to the heathen kingdoms, the kingdom

of God {^aaiKeia tov deov, in the New Testament, especially

in Mark and Luke. Sihyll. iii. 47, 48 : ^aaiXeia fieyiaTrj

uOavdrov ^acriXrjo'i. Comp. Psalt. Salovi. xvii. 4
; Assumptio

Mosis X. 1, 3). Of similar meaning is the expression occur-

ring in Matthew, ^aaCKeCa twv ovpavcov,
"
kingdom of

heaven."" For " heaven
"
here is, according to a very current

Jewish expression, a metonymy for God. It is the kingdom,

which is governed not by earthly powers, but by heaven.^*

"
Comp. on this expression, Schoettgen, De regno coelorum. {Horae

Ilehraicae, i. 1147-1152). Lightfoot, Horae on Matt. iii. 2. Wetzsteiu,

Nov. Test, on Matt. iii. 2, Bertholdt, Christologia Jadaeorum, pp. 187-192.

De Wette, Biblische Dogmatil; pp. 175-177. Tholuck, Bergpredigt, p. 66 sq.

Fritzsche, Evangelium Matthaei, p. 109 sqq. (where still more literature is

given). Kuinoel on Matt. iii. 2. The Commentaries in general on Matt.

iii. 2. Wichelhaus, Commintar zu der Leidensgeschichte (1855), p. 284 sqq.

Keim, Gesch. Jesu, ii. 33 sqq. Schiirer, Der Begriff des Himmelreiches mis

Jiidischen Quellen erldutert {Jahrh. fur prat. Theol. 1876, pp. 166-187).

Cremer, Bibl.-theol. Worterb. s.v. lixathiix. Also Theol. Litztg. 1883, p. 581.
** I have shown in the article quoted (Jahrb. fur prot. Theol. 1876,

p. 166 sqq.) how current this metonymy was in Judaism in the time of

Christ. The formula D^Dti' 71^3^10 in particular frequently occurs, certainly

not as a rule with the meaning of "kingdom of heaven," but as abstractum

"the kingship, the government of heaven," t.e. the rule of God (e.g.

Mishua, Berachoth ii. 2, 5). But just here there can be no doubt that

D>JOtJ' stands metonymically for "God." So much the stranger is it, to

dispute the correctness of this meaning, where fixaiT^iix stands as concretum

(with the signification "kingdom") ;
for the genitive t«v ovpxvuu remains

the same, whether jiuat'hiia, means "the kingship," or "the kingdom."
If accidentally the expression QiDK' JTiaijO, not meaning

" the kingdom of

heaven," should occur in Rabbinic literature, this would be sufficiently

explained by the fact that the Rabbis seldom speak of the "kingdom of

God" at all. They say instead "the days of Messiah" or "the Dijiy to

come," or the like. It seems however, that the expression does nevertheless

occur with the meaning in question, so especially Ptsikta (ed. Buber)
p. 51a : j^^3^Q ^^ p;u3| j;,j,-,^ Q^^yp, p -\pi!r\'c^ nviy^n nia^D '?^ mor Vin
n^jnti' D^DCJ',

" The time of the ungodly Malkuth is come, that it should be

rooted out of the world
;

tlie time of the Malkuth of heaven is come, that it

should be revealed." The sanje passage also in Midrash rabba on the

Song of Solomon (in Levy, Neuhebr. Worterb. s.v. ni^^'D). Comp. also

Weber, Systevi, p. 349. Cremer, Biblisch-theol. Worterb. s.v. /3«ff<A«('«

(8rd ed.
p. 162).
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The Holy Land forms the central point of this kingdom.
Hence "

to inherit the land
"

is equivalent to having part in

the Messianic kingdom/^ But it is not confined to the

limits of Palestine
;
on the contrary, it is as a rule conceived

of as in some way or other comprising the whole world.*'"

Already, in the Old Testament, it was predicted that the

Gentiles too should acknowledge the God of Israel as the

supreme Judge (Isa. ii. 2 sqq. ;
Micah iv. 1 sqq., vii. 16 sq.),

be converted to Him (Isa. xlii. 1-6, xlix. 6, li. 4, 5
;

Jer. iii.

17, xvi. 19 sq. ; Zepli. ii. 11, iii. 9
;
Zech. viii. 20 sqq.), and

be consequently admitted into the theocracy (Isa. Iv. 5, Ivi.

1 sqq.; Jer. xii. 14; Zech. ii. 15), so tliat Jahveh is King
over the whole earth (Zech. xiv. 9) and the Messiah a banner

for all nations (Isa. xi. 10). Most decidedly is power over

all the kingdoms of the world promised in the Book of Daniel

to the saints of the Most High (Dan. ii. 14, vii. 14, 27).

This hope was al.-o stedfastly adhered to by later Judaism,

though in a different manner. According to the Sibyllines

the heathen, when they see the quiet and peace of God's

people, will of themselves come to reason, and praise and

selebrate the only true God, send gifts to His temple and

walk after His laws {Omc. Sihyll. iii. 698-726). Then will

God set up a kingdom over all men, in which the prophets of

God are judges and righteous kings (iii. 766-783). Accord-

ing to Philo the pious and virtuous receive the rule over the

world, because they possess the three qualities, which especially

make men competent to be rulers, viz. ae/xvorr)^, heLvoT7}<; and

evepyeaia. And other men submit to them through atScu? or

(f)o^o^ or evvoLa {De praem. et pocn. § 16). Elsewhere the

rule of the saints appears more as one founded on power.

The heathen do homage to the Messiah, because they perceive

*» Kiddushin i. 10. Comp. Matt. v. 5 (ed. Tischendorf, v. 4).
'''' See GfriJrer, Das Jahrhundert des Heils, ii. 219

b(j., 238-242. Weber,
Si^stem, p.

364
s(j(j.
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that God has given liim power (Enoch xc. 30, 37. Figurativt

addresses, xlviii. 5, liii. 1; Psalt. Salom. xvii. 32-35; Sihyll.

iiL 49 : rJ^i'D? ava^ 'iracrr]<; <yrj<i (TKijTTTpa Kpar/jacov. Apoc.

Baruch Ixxii. 5. Targum on Zcch. iv. 7 : The Messiah will

rule over all kingdoms). This notion conies forward in the

most one-sided form in the Assnmptio Mosis, whose author

desires nothing more ardently, than that Israel should tread

upon the neck of the eagle (x. 8 : tunc felix eris tu Istrahel,

tt ascendes siqjra cervices et alas aquilae). According to the

Book of Jubilees (Ewald's Jahrh. vol. iii. p. 42) it was already

promised to Jacob, that kings should go forth from him, who
should rule, wherever the children of men had trodden.
" And I will give unto thy seed the whole earth, which is

under heaven, and they shall rule at their pleasure over all

nations, and afterwards they shall draw to themselves the

whole earth and inherit it for ever
"
(comp, also Eom. iv. 1 3,

and its expositors, especially Wetzstein).

The Messianic period is moreover described, and that mostly
on the ground of Old Testament passages, as one of joy and

gladness.^^ All war, strife, discord and quarrels shall cease,

and peace, righteousness, love and faithfulness prevail upon
earth {Orac. Sihyll. iii. 3 7 1-3 8 0, 7 5 1-7 6 0. Philo, De praem.
et poen. § 16

; Apoc. Baruch Ixxiii. 4, 5). The wild beasts

also will lose their enmity to man and serve him {Sihyll. iii.

620-623, 743-750
; Apoc. Baruch xxix. 5-8). Wealth

and prosperity will prevail among men (Philo, Dc praem. et

poen. § 17-18). The age of man will increase to near upon
a thousand years, and yet men will neither be old nor weary
of life, but like children and youths (" Jubilees

"
in Ewald's

Jahrh. iii. 24). All will rejoice in bodily health and strength.

Women will bring forth without pain, and the reaper will not

•^
Comp. Knobel, Prophetismus der Hebrder, i. 321 sqq. Gfrorer, Das

Jahrhundert des Ileils, ii. 242-252. Hamburger, Real-Enc. p. 770 sqq,

(art.
"
Messiaszcit ").
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weary at his work (Philo, Be pracm. et poen. § 20. Apoc,

Baruch IxxiiL 2, 3, 7, Ixxiv. 1).^

These external blessings are not however the only ones.

On the contrary, they result from the fact, that the Messianic

Church is a holy nation, which God has sanctified, and

which the Messiah governs in righteousness. He suffers no

unrighteousness to remain in its midst, and there is not a

man in it who knows wickedness. There is no unrighteous-

ness among His people, for they are all holy {Psalt. Salom.

xvii. 28, 29, 36, 48, 49, xviii. 9, 10). Life in the Messianic

kingdom is a continual Xarpeveiv 6em iv oauoTqrL kuI hiKato-

(Tvvrj ivcoTTiov avTov (Luke i. 74, 75). And the rule of

Messiah over the heathen world is by no means conceived of

as resting only on power, but frequently in such wise, that

he is a light to the Gentiles (Isa. xlii. 6, xlix. 6, li. 4
;
Enoch

xlviii. 4
;
Luke ii. 32. Comp. especially the already men-

tioned passages of the Sibyllines, iii. 710-726). An Israelite

being unable to conceive of a Xarpevetv 6eu> otherwise than in

the form of the temple worship and the observance of the law,

it is in truth self-evident, that these are not to cease in the

Messianic kingdom. In fact this is at least the prevailing

view.^^ Hence after the destruction of the temple the daily

prayer of the Israelite is for the restoration of the sacrificial

ritual (muj?).^

In this glorious future kingdom not only the dispersed

6* Sometimes this future glory is also represented under the figure of a

feast (miJ?D), which God prepares for the righteous. See Eisenmenger,
T :

Entdecktes Judcnthum, ii. 872-889. Corrodi, Kritisclie Gescliiclite des Cliili-

asmus, i. 329 sqq. Bertholdt, De Chustologia Jiidaeorum, pp. 196-199.

Hamburger, Real-Enc. p. 1312 sqq. (art.
" Zukunftsmahl "). Comp.

Matt. viii. 11
;
Luke xiii. 29.

«3 For farther particulars, see Weber, System, p. 359 sqq. Castelli, //

Messia, p. 277 sqq.
«* Shemoneh Esreh, 17th Berachah (see above, p. 87). Comp. also the

Taesover liturgy, Pesachim x. 6.
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members of the nation, but also all deceased Israelites are to

participate. They will come forth from their graves to enjoy,

with those of their fellow-countrymen who are then living,

the happiness of Messiah's kingdom.^

The eschatological expectations of many terminate with

this hope of a kingdom of glory in Palestine, seeing its

duration is conceived of as everlasting. As Old Testament

prophecy had promised to the people of Israel that they

should dwell in the land for ever (Jer. xxiv. 6
;
Ezek. xxxvii.

25
;
Joel iv. 20), that David's throne should never be vacant

(Jer. xxxiii. 17, 22), and David should always be the king of

Israel (Ezek. xxxvii. 25), and as, especially in the Book of

Daniel, the kingdom of the saints of the Most High is desig-

nated an everlasting one (Q/V n^3?^, Dan. vii. 27), so also is

eternal duration frequently ascribed to the Messianic kingdom

by later writers {Sihijll. iii. 766
;

Psalt. Salom. xvii. 4; Sihyll.

iii. 49-50; Enoch Ixii. 14). Hence too the Jews say in

John xii. 34 : 'II/Jiet<; rjKovaafiev e'/c tov vofiov on 6 Xpi(7T0<i

ftivei et? TOV alwva, showing that this view was also current

in later Jewish theology.^ Subsequently however the glory

of the Messianic kingdom was regarded as not ultimate and

^'^ Stahelin (Jahrb. f. deutsche Theol. 1874, p. 199 sqq.) does not seem

to me right in keeping the Messianic hope and the hope of a resurrection as

far apart as possible, nay in supposing that there was originally no con-

nection between them. In Dan. xii. 2 and Psalt. Salom. iii. 16 this con-

nection ifl unmistakeablc. For if in both passages it is said that the just

shall rise "to eternal life," this life can, according to the sphere of thought
in both books, mean only life in the Messianic kingdom. The two books

know nothing of any other
l^uvi. Comp. also Enoch li. 1-5. The course of

development too seems to me just the reverse of that, which Stahelin lays

down. The hope of a resurrection and the Messianic hope were not

originally independent of, and subsequently combined with, each other.

But, on the contrary, from the hope of sharing in the Messianic kingdom,
lircit arose the hope of a bodily resurrection, and afterwards life during
Messiah's reign and

^<usj uiamos were separated the one from the

other.
*^

Comp. Bcrtholdt, Chrislologia Judaeorutn, p. 155 sq.
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Bupreme, but a still higher and heavenly happiness was expected

after it, and hence a duration hounded hy timc^ the measure of

which is fully discussed in the Talmud/* was ascribed to the

reign of the Messiah. The Apocalypse of Baruch and the fourth

Book of Ezra, among the more ancient monuments, hold this

view the most decidedly. It is indeed said of the Messiah

in the former, c. Ixxiii. 1, that He sits in aeternum super

throno regni sui. But what is meant by this is seen from

another passage, c. xl. 3 : Et erit principatus ejus stans in

sacculum, donee finiatur mimdus corruptionis. Hence the

rule of Messiah lasts only as long as this transitory world.

Similarly it is said in the fourth Book of Ezra (xii. 34), that

He will redeem and revive the people of God quoadusque

veniat finis, dies judicii. Still farther detail is given in the

chief passage, vii. 28, 29 : Jocundabuntur, qui relicti sunt,

annis quadragentis. Et erit post annos hos, et morietur filius

mens Christus et omnes qui spiramentum habent homines.®^

The duration of Messiah's kingdom is by others, and also in

the above-named passage of the Talmud (Sanhedrin 99*),

computed at 400 years. From it we also learn that this

computation rests upon Gen. xv. 13 (the bondage in Egypt

lasted 400 years) compared with Ps. xc. 15 : "Make us glad

according to the days wherein Thou hast afflicted us and the

years wherein we have seen evil." Thus the time of happi-

ness is to last as long as the time of affliction, A different

calculation is presupposed in the Eevelation, the duration

being stated at 1000 years, according to the saying in the

Psalm, that one day is with God as a thousand years (Eev.

XX. 4-6). This computation also is mentioned in the

*' Comp. Gfrorer, Das Jahrhundert des Heils, ii. 252-256. Renan,
UAntichrist. Weber, System, p. 355 sq. Drumuiond, pp. 312-318.

'•^ Sanhedrin 99**, in Gfrorer, ii. 252 sqq. More fully {Sanhedrin 96l'-99a')

in CasteUi, p. 297 sqq.
^® The Latin and Arabic translations have the number 400, the Syrian 30.

In the Ethiopia and Armenian the number is altogether wanting.
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Talmud.™ "We see then, that wherever only a temporal

duration is ascribed to the kingdom of the Messiah, a renova-

tion of the world and the last judgment are expected at the

end of this period.

9. Benovation of the world^^ The hope of a renovation of

heaven and earth is chiefly based on Isa. Ixv. 17, Ixvi. 22

(comp. also Matt. xix. 2 8
;

Eev. xxi. 1
;

2 Pet. iii. 1 3).

Accordingly a distinction is made between a present and a

future world, n^ri nbiyn and i^sn D^iyn;^ in the New Testament

frequently : o alcbv ovto^ and o aloav o fxeXKcov or o ip^ofievo^

(e.g.
Matt. xii. 32; Mark x. 30; Luke xviii. 30). But a

difference of view arose, inasmuch as some made the new

world appear with the beginning of Messiah's reign, while

others placed it after its conclusion. The former is found e.g.

in the figurative discourses of the Book of Enoch (c. xlv. 4, 5),
" And at that day I will let my elect dwell among you and

will change the heaven and make it an eternal blessing and

light. And I will transform the earth and make it a blessing,

and cause my elect to dwell in it
"
(comp. also xci. 1 6). The

'" Sanhedrtn 97k Comp. Gfrorer, ii, 254. Castelli, p. 300. Drummond,
p. 317. Delitzsch, Commentar zum Hehrderhrief, p. 763.

"1
Comp. Bertholdt, Christologia Judaeorum, p. 213 sq. Gfrorer, Dat

Jahrhundert des Hcils, ii. 272-275. The Rabbinic terminus technicus there"

fore is D^iyn ^'V\r\, Buxtorf, Lex. col. 711. Comp. Matt. xix. 28: TcoCKiy
T T •

"^^
Mishna, Beraclioih i. 6

;
Peah'i. 1

;
Kiddushin iv. 14

;
Baha mezia'\i. 11

,

Sanhedrin x. 1-4
;
Ahoth ii. 7, iv. 1, 16, 17, v. 19

; Apocal. Barucli xliv. 15,

xlviii. 50, Ixxiii. 5
;
4 Ezra vi. 9, vii. 12, 13, 42, 43, viii. 1. Comp. Rhen-

ferdius, De saecidnfuturoQ>iQ\x?,(i\i(iTa,Nov. Test, ex Talmude illustratum, 1736,

pp. 1116-1171). Witsius, De saeculo hoc et futuro (Meuschen, Nov. Test.

pp. 1171-11S3). Schoettgen, De saeculo hoc et future {Florae Ilehraicae,

i. 1153-1158). Lightfoot, Horae Hebraicae on Matt. xii. 32. Wetzstein,
Nov. Test, on Matt. xii. 32. Koppe, Nov. Test, vol vi., epist. ad Ephes.
Exc. i. Bertholdt, Christologia Judaeorum, pp. 38-43. Gfrorer, Das
Jahrhundert des Heils, ii. 212-217. Bleek, Hehraerlrief ii. 1, 20 Bqq.

Riehm, Lehrhegriff des Hehrucrhriefes, i. 204 sqq. Oehler in Herzog's
Real-Enc. ix. 434 sq. (2nd ed. ix. 664 sq.). Geiger's Jildische Zeitschrift^

1866, p. 124. T7cbe?, Systerr., p. 354 eq.

DIV. II. VOL. II. M
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latter in the fourth Book of Ezra, according to which, aftei

the conclusion of the Messianic period, a deathlike silence

of seven days takes place upon earth, which is followed

by the dawn of the new and the setting of the old world

(vii. 30, 31). According to these different views the Mes-

sianic period is either identified with the future or reckoned

as belonging to the present world. The former, e.g. in the

Targum of Jonathan on 1 Kings iv. 33 :

" The future world of

the Messiah" {^rpi^^-]
^nsn

^"ohv), and Mishna, Berachoth i. 5,

where the present world (njn D?ii^n) and the days of the Messiah

(rT't^'^n ni»;') are opposed to each other, and therefore the latter

identified with i^^i} D7iyn. In the fourth Book of Ezra, on the

contrary, the days of the Messiah are reckoned to the present

world, and the future world does not begin till the last judg-

ment, which follows the close of the Messianic period (see

ftspecially vii. 42, 43, with which indeed vi. 9 is not easily

reconcilable). The book Si/re also distinguishes between " the

days of the Messiah
" and " the future world."

^^ The older

and original view is in any case, that which identifies the

days of Messiah with the future D7iy. For the
"
future course

of the world
"

is in the first place nothing else than the

future happy Messianic period (so too in the !N"ew Testament).

It was not till a higher, a heavenly happiness was hoped for

after the close of the Messianic kingdom, that the Messianic

period was reckoned as belonging to the present Olam, and the

renovation of the world not expected to take place till that

period had ended. In later Jewish theology this view became

the prevailing one (for particulars, see the literature named

note 72). Sometimes a position between this world and the

world to come is assigned to the Messianic period. This

is already found in the Apocalypse of Baruch, Ixxiv. 2,

3 : Tempus illud (the Messianic time) finis est illius

quod corrumpitur, et initium illius quod non corrum-

" See Geiger's Judische Zeitschrift, 1866, p. 124.
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pitur. . . . Ideo longe est a malis, et prope iis quae non

moriimtur.

10. Tlie general resurrection^^ A general resurrection of

the dead is to take place before the last judgment. So great

a variety of views with respect to this point, however, prevails

in Jewish theology, that it would lead us too far to enter into

details.'' Only the chief points can here be alluded to. The

belief in a resurrection or reanimation of the dead (^''n^'!' '^!'?'?)/^

which is clearly and decidedly expressed for the first time in the

Book of Daniel (xii. 2), was during our period already firmly

established (comp. e.g. 2 Mace. vii. 9, 14, 23, 36, xii. 43, 44
;

Enoch li. 1
;

Psalt. Salom. iii. 16, xiv. 2 sqq. ; Joseph. Antt.

xviii. 1. 3
;

Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 14; Apoc. Baruch xxx. 1—5, 1. 1,

li. 6
;
4 Ezra vii. 3 2

;
Testam. XII. Patriarch. Judae, xxv.

;

Benjamin x.
;
Shemoneh Esreh, 2 Berachah

; Mishna, Sanhedrin

x. 1
;
Aboth iv. 22

; comp. also Berachoth v. 2
;
Sota ix. 15,^?^.).

At least this applies with respect to all circles influenced by

Pharisaism, and these formed by far the majority. Only the

Sadducees denied the resurrection,'^ while the Alexandrian

theology placed in its stead the immortality of the soul.'® A

'* The order is, according to 4 Ezra vii. 31-34 : (1) The renovation of the

world
; (2) The general resurrection

; (8) The last judgment. So also

Gfrorer, ii. 272, 275, 285.

^fi
Comp. Bertholdt, Christologia Judaeorum, pp. 17C-181, 203-206.

Gfrorer, Das JahrTiundert des HeiLs, ii. 275-285, 308 sqq. Herzfeld, Gesch.

des Volkes Jisrael, iii. 307-310, 328-333, 349-351, 504-506. Langen, Das
Judenthum in Paldstina, p. 338 sqq. Rothe, Dogmatik, ii. 2, pp. 68-71,

298-308. Oehler, Theologie des A. T. ii. 241 sqq. Herm. Schultz, Alt-

testamentl. Theologie, 2nd ed. pp. 713 sqq., 807 sqq. Hamburger, Real-

Enc. ii. 98 sqq. (art.
"
Bek-buug der Todten ")• Stiihelin, Jalirhb. f.

deutsche Theol. 1874, p. 199 sqq. Druramond, The Jeiviah Messiah, p.

360 sqq. Weber, System, p. 371 sqq. Grbbler, Die Ansichten Uber Unster'

bihlichkeit und Auferstehung in der judischen Literatur der heiden letzien

Jahrh. v. Chr. (Stud, und Krit. 1879, pi?. 651-700).
'"' This expression, e.g. Berachoth v. 2 ; Sota ix. 15, ^«. ; Sanhedrin x. 1.

"
Joseph. Antt. xviii. 1. 4. Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 14.

^* WLsd. iii. 1 sqq., iv. 7, v. 16. With respect to Philo, comp. Gfrorer,
Philo und die alexandriniache Theosophie, i. 403 sqq. According to Josephua
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separation between the just and unjust in the intermediate

state between death and the resurrection was as a mle

accepted, a preliminary state of happiness or torment being

allotted to departed souls (see especially Enoch xxii. and in

4 Ezra the section rejected in the usual Latin text, c. vi. 49-76,

according to the computation of the Ethiopic translation, ed.

Fritzsche, pp. 607-611)." The same expectation lies at the

root of the parable of the rich man and Lazarus (Luke xvi. 22).

In the Apocalypse of Baruch and the fourth Book of Ezra,

receptacles (prompt uaria), into which the souls of the righteous

are received after death, are frequently spoken of (Apoc. Baruch

XXX. 2; 4 Ezra iv. 35, 41, vii. 32; in the rejected section,

c. vi. 54, 68, 74, 76, in Bensly, vv. 80, 95, 101). In many

passages of the New Testament the hope comes forward, that

immediately after death the removal to the state of supreme

and heavenly happiness will take place (Luke xxiii. 43
;
2 Cor.

V. 8
;

Phil. i. 23
;
Acts vii. 59

;
Eev. vi. 9 sqq., vii. 9 sqq.),

and this is not without analogy in the Jewish view, since here

also the same is expected, at least for eminent men of God

(not only for Enoch and Elijah, but e.g. also for Ezra and

such as him, 4 Ezra xiv. 9 : tu enim recipieris ab hominibus

et converteris residuum cum filio meo et cum similibus tuis

usquequo finiantur tempora).^** Established and generally

accepted views on this point were not however formed.'" The

Apocalypse of Baruch gives detailed disclosures on the resur-

rection hody (1.
1-li. 6. Comp. also 4 Ezra vi. 71 in the

rejected section
;
in Bensly, ver. 9 7). One main difference in

the doctrine of the resurrection consists in the expectation

the Essenes also did not teach a resurrection, but the immortality of

the soul, see Antt. xviii. 1. 5
;

Bell. Jiul. ii. 8. 11. Comp. also the Book of

Jubilees in Ewald's Jahrh. iii. 24.

'^ In Bensly, The Missi/ig Fragmeiit of the Latin Translation of the Fourth

Book of Ezra (1875), pp. 63-71," vv. 75-101.
^^a Comp. also Wetzsteiu, Nov. Test, on Luke xxiii. p. 322 sqq.
**

Comp. also on the intermediate state Weber, System, p. 322 sqq.
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of a resurrection of the righteous only, for the purpose of

participating in the Messianic kingdom, or of a general resur-

rection (of the righteous and the ungodly) to judgment ;
and

that at one time before the commencement of Messiah's reign,

at another after its conclusion. The oldest form is certainly

that first named (comp. note 65). It is found e.g. in Psalt. Salom.

iii. 16, xiv. 2 sqq., but is also mentioned by Josephus as an

average Pharisaic opinion {Antt. xviii. 1. 3
;
Bell. Jud. il 8. 14).

The expectation of a geiural resurrection to judgment, is the

extension of this older resurrection hope. So Daniel, Enoch,

Apoc. Baruch, 4 Ezra, Testam. XII. Patriarch., and the Mishna

in the above-cited places.*^ Here again the distinction arises,

as to whether the resurrection and judgment are expected

before the commencement, or after the close of the Messianic

period. The former view represented Dan. xii. 2, and Enoch li.,

is certainly the more ancient, for originally the object of the

judgment was to inaugurate the Messianic period. Not till

the Messianic blessedness ceased to be recjarded as ultimate and

supreme, was the judgment also, as the decision on man's final

destiny, transferred to the close of the Messianic age. So

especially Apoc. Baruch and 4 Ezra. In the New Testament

Ajjocalypse the expectation of a resurrection of the just before

the appearance of the Messianic kingdom is combined with that

of a general resurrection after its close. The awakening itself

takes place by the sounding of the trump of God (1 Cor. xv. 52
;

1 Thess. iv. 16. Comp. Matt. xxiv. 31
;
4 Ezra vi. 23).*^

11. The Last Jitdgment. Eternal Salvation and Condem-
*^ In the Mishna, comp. especially AhotTi iv. 22 :

"
They who are born are

destined to die
;
the dead to be awakened

;
the awakened to stand before

the judgment-seat, that one may learn, teach, and be convinced that He is

the Ahnighty," etc. In Sanhcdrin x. ,3 also the resurrection is assuuied to

be general, since it is said only exceptionally of certain prominent sinners,
who have already in their lifetime received their judgment, that they will

not rise to judgment.
82 See also Weber, Sijxtem, p. 352 sq. Stiihelin, JaTirhb. f. deutsche TJicol.

1874, pp. 198, 220, and the commentanea on ICor. xv. 52 and 1 Thess. iv. 16.
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nation.'* A last judgment at the close of the Messianic

period can only be spoken of, when limited duration is ascribed

to the Messianic kingdom. Hence among the older authorities

it is only the Apocalypse of Baruch and the fourth Book

of Ezra which need here be considered. In the rest the

judgment coincides with the destruction of the hostile powers,

which takes place before the commencement of Messiah's

reign (see above, No. 5). In the Apocalypse of Baruch, the

judgment is but briefly alluded to
(1. 4). The fourth Book

of Ezra (vii. 33-35 and the rejected section, c. vi. 17, in

Bensly, pp. 55-58) gives more detail. We here learn that it

is God Himself who sits in judgment. Nor can there be any

doubt from these two books, that on the day of judgment

sentence will be passed not only on the people of Israel, but

on the whole race of mankind (Baruch li, 4, 5
;
Ezra vi, 2,

in Bensly, p. 55 sq.). It holds good as a general principle^

that all Israelites are to share in the world to come (Sanhcdrin

X 1 • K3n D^iy^ pbn nrh ^^ bii-\b^ ^3). It is self-evident how-

ever, that all the sinners of Israel (who are carefully

catalogued in the Mishna, Sanhedrin x. 1-4) are excluded.

Since sentence is to be passed upon each individual exactly

in proportion to his works, the deeds of men are, during their

lifetime, written in heavenly looks (Enoch xlviii. 7, 8, liv. 7,

also Ixxxix.-xc. Booh of Jubilees in Ewald's JaJirh. iii. 38,

and elsewhere. Test XII. Patr. Aser 7. Mishna, Ahoth

ii. 1. Luke x. 20; Phil. iv. 3; Eev. iii. 5, xiii. 8, xx. 15.

Hermas, Vis. i. 3. 2),^* and sentence is passed according to the

contents of these books. The ungodly are cast into the fire

83
Comp. Bertholdt, Christologia Judaeorim, pp. 206-211, 221-226.

Gfrbrer, Das JaJirhundert des Heils, ii. 285 sqq., 811 sqq. Weber, Sysiem,

p. 371 sqq.
8*

Comp. on these heavenly books, especially Harnack's note on Hermas,

Vis. i. 3. 2
;
also Fabricius, Cod. psendejnrjr. i. 551-562. Dillmann, Das

Buck Enoch, p. 245. Ewald's Jahrb. iii. 83. Langen, Das Judenthiim in

Paldstina, pp. 385, 499.
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of Gehenna (Baruch xliv. 15, li. 1, 2, 4, 6
;
Ezra vi. 1-3, 59,

in Bensly, pp. 55 sq., 64)." This condemnation is as a rule

regarded as everlasting.^ But the view is also met with of

a temporal duration to the punishments of hell, giving them

only the signification of a purgatory.*^ The righteous and

godly are received into Paradise, and dwell in the high places

of that world, and see the glory of God and of His holy angels.

Their countenance will shine like the sun, and they will live

for ever (Dan. xii. 3
;
Baruch li. 3, 7-14

;
Ezra vi 1-3,

68-72, in Bensly, pp. 55 sq., 69 sq. Comp. also Assumptio

Mosis X. 9, 10).'^

*" The Hebrew DiSH''-), KiddusUn iv. 14; Edujoth ii. 10; Ahoth i. 5, v.

19, 20. Frequently in the Targums and Talmud. In the New Testament

yisvvec, Matt. V. 22, 29 sq., X. 28, xviii. 9, xxiii. 1.5, 33
;
Mark ix. 43, 45, 47

;

Luke xii. 6
;

Jas. iii. G. Comp. also Enoch, ch. xxvii. and cviii. 4 sqq.

Eisenmenger, Entdecktes Jadenih. ii. 322-369. Liglitfoot, Horae on Matt.

V. 22. Wetzstein, Nov. Test, on Matt. v. 22. Buxtorf, Lex. CJiald., col.

895 sq. Levy, Chald. Worterb. i. 135 sq. Id. Neuhebr. Worterb. I 323.

Tholuck and Achelis in their expositions of the Sermon on the Mount on

Matt. V. 22. The Lexicons of the New Testament, s.v. yiswa. Dillinann,

Das Buck Enoch, p. 131 sq. "Weber, System, p. 326 sqq. Elsewhere

Hades and its darkness are designated as the future lot of the wicked, e.g.

Psalt. Salom. xiv. 6, xv. 11, xvi. 2.

86 Isa. Ixvi. 24
; Dan. xii. 2

;
Matt. iii. 12, xxv. 46

;
Luke iii. 17. Test.

XII. Patr. Sebulon 10. Aser 7. Joseph. Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 14 : dioiu

Tifiupt'x; Antt. xviiL 1. 3: stpyf/.6it dihtov (both passages are given iu

their connection, vol. i. pp. 381 and 383). Comp. Gfrbrer, Das Jahr-

hundert dcs Heils, ii. 289.

^'^
Edujoth ii. 10 :

" R. Akiba said. The execution of judgment upon Gog
and Magog lasts twelve months, and the time of the condemnation of the

ungodly lasts twelve months." In this however regard is had only to

sinners who are Israelites.

88 In Rabbinic Hebrew Paradise is generally called py ja (so e.g. Aboth

V. 20), or also DT13, but the latter not so often (in the Mishna this word
is used only of a park in the natural sense, Sanhedrin x. 6

;
Chullin xii. 1

;

Arachin iii. 2). In the 7'est. XII. Pair, both occur ('ESr-,£« Test. Dan. 5,

"Kccpxoiiaoi Test. Levi 18). In the New Testament Trxpcioiiao;, Luke xxiii.

43; 2 Cor. xii. 4; Rev. iL 7. Much material in Eisenmenger, Entdecktes

Judenth. ii. 295-322. Wetzstein, Nov. Test. 818-820 (on Luke xxiii. 43).

Comp. also Lightfoot, Ilorac Ilebr. on Luke xxiii. 43 ; Schbttgoii on 2 Cor.

xii. 4 and Rev. ii 7. The interpreters of these New Testament passages in
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12. Appendix. The suffering Messiah.^^ So far we have

had no occasion to speak of the sufferings, or of any atoning

death of the Messiah. For the prediction in the fourth Book

of Ezra, that the Messiah should die after reigning 400

years (4 Ezra vii, 28, 29), has evidently nothing in common

with the idea of an atoning death. But the question, whether

Judaism in the age of Christ expected a suffering Messiah,

and indeed a Messiah suffering and dying as an atonement

for the sins of men, must not be left undiscussed. According

to what has been said, the question seems answered, as indeed

it has been by many (especially after the most thorough

investigation by De Wette), in the negative. Others, on the

contrary, as e.g. Wiinsche, think it may be as decidedly

answered in the affirmative. Certainly the sufferings of the

Messiah are repeatedly spoken of in the Talmud. From the

word innni^ Isa. xi. 3, it is inferred that God loaded the

Messiah witli commands and sorrows like mill-stones (nivn3

DTina pniD^i).^" In another passage Messiah is described as

sitting at the gates of Eome and binding and unbinding His

wounds."^ More important is it, that in Justin's Dialogiis

cum Tryplione it is repeatedly admitted, nay asserted as self-

general. Joh. Schulthess, Das Paradies, das irdische und uberirdische,

historische, myihische und mystische (Zurich 1816), p. 345 sqq. Arnold, art.

"Paxadies," in Ersch and Gruber's EncyK, sec. iii. vol. xi. (1838), p. 301 sqq.,

especially 310 sqq. Thilo, Cod. Apocr. Nov. Test. p. 748 sqq. Klopper,

Commcntar zum zweiten Korintherbrief, p. 506 sqq. Weber, System, p. 330

sqq. Hamburger, Real-Enc. ii. 892-897 (art. "Paradies").
^'J

Comp. De Wette, De mortc Jesu Christi explatoria (Opusc. c. pp. 1-148).

Gfrbrer, Das Jalirhundert des Heils, ii. 265-272. Oehler in Herzog's

Real-Enc. ix. 440 sq. (2nd ed. ix. 670 sq.). Wuusche, n"'r'sn
'^-\}B\

oder

Die Leiden des Messias, Leipzig 1870. Delitzsch, Sehet icelcK ein Mensch!

(Leipzig 1872), pp. 13, 30 sq. Castelli, II Messia, pp. 216-224, 329 sqq.,

335 sqq. Weber, System, pp. 343-347. Hamburger, Real-Enc. ii. 765-767

(art.
"
Messiasleiden "). De Wette as above, pp. 6-9, gives a list of the

older literature.

^^ Sanhedrin 93^, given in Wiinsche, Die Leiden des Messias, p. 56 sq.

81 Sanhedrin 98a, in Delitzsch. Uehrderhrief, p. 117. Wiinsche, p. 57 sq
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evident by the representative of the Jewish standpoint, that

the Messiah must suffer.
" When we name to them (relates

Justin, c. 68) the passages of Scripture, wliich clearly prove

that the Messiah must suffer, and is to be worshipped, and is

God, they admit unwillingly indeed, that the Messiah is there

spoken of; but nevertheless they venture to maintain, that

this (Jesus) is not the Messiah. On the contrary, they believe

that He will first come and suffer and rule and be a God

worthy of adoration." Still more decidedly does Trypho

express himself in another passage, c. 89 : Uad'qTov fiev

rov Xptarov ore at <ypa<pal KrjpvacrovaL, (pavepov ecmv
el Be Bia rov ev Ta> vofxtp KeKaT7]pafievov irdOov;, ^ovXo/xeOa

fiadelv, el ej^et? Kal irepl tovtov atrohel^at. Here indeed only

sufferings in general, and not atoning sufferings, are spoken

of, and the idea of death by crucifixion is decidedly rejected.

But passages are also found, in which, in conformity with Isa.

liii. 4 sqq., a sufi"ering for the sake of the human race is

spoken of. Thus among other names that of Chulja (^''^in

the sick, or according to another reading N'JV'!',
the leper) is at

one time attributed to the Messiah, and this is justified by an

appeal to Isa. liii. 4 :

"
Surely He has borne our sicknesses

and taken upon Himself our sorrows
;
but we esteemed Him

one stricken, smitten of God and afflicted."
*^

According to -

the book Sifre, E. Joses the Galilean says :

"
King Messiah has

been humbled and made contemptible on account of the

rebellious, as it is said. He was wounded for our transgressions,

etc. (Isa. liii. 5). How much more will He make satisfaction

therefore for all generations, as it is written,
' And the Lord

laid on Him the iniquity of us all (Isa. liii. 6).'

" *' The

latter passage already shows, that in the second century

*2 Savhcdrin 98^, in Gfrbrcr, ii. 266. Wiinsche, p. 62 sq.
'^ S. Wiinsche, p. 66 sq. Delitzsch, Paulas' Brief an die Romer (1870),

p. 82 sq. Stellen ans spciicrcn MidrascMm und anderen Wcrken jiidischer

Theologcn bei Wiinsche, pp. 66-108
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after Christ Isa. liii. 4 sqq. was in many circles explained

of the Messiah.^ This is confirmed by the saying of Trypho,

in Justin's Dial. c. Trypli. c. 90 : UaOecv fiev yap Kal w?

irpo^arov a'^drjaeo'dai oi8afMei>' el Se koX cTTavpwOrjvaL

K.T.X. Thus the Jev/ish opponent of Justin admitted that

Isa. liii. 7 is to be referred to the Messiah. Consequently it

cannot be disputed, that in the second century after Christ

the idea of a suffering Messiah, and indeed of a Messiah

suffering as an atonement for human sin, was, at least in

certain circles, a familiar one. In this respect a thought, which

in itself was quite current in Rahbinic Judaism, was applied to

the Messiah, viz. the thought that the perfectly righteous man

not only fulfils all the commandments, but also atones by

sufferings for sins that may have been committed, and that tlie

overplus suffering of tlie righteous man is of service to others?^

But however much the idea of a suffering Messiah is from

these premises conceivable on the soil of Judaism, just as

little did it become the prevailing view of Judaism. The,

so to speak official, Targum Jonathan allows indeed the

reference of Isa. liii. to the Messiah to remain on the whole,

but denies the application to him of just those verses, which

treat of the sufferings of the servant of God.^^ In not one of

the numerous works discussed by us have we found even

the slightest allusion to an atoning suffering of Messiah.

^* E. Joses the Galilean was a contemporary of R. Akiba, and therefore

lived in the first half of the second century after Christ (see vol. i.

p. 378). R. Tarphon, who is probably identical with Justin's Trypho, was

also a contemporary of both (see vol. i. p. 377). If then Trypho is ready
to make these concessions, he thereby only represented views held in the

circles of his Palestinian colleagues.
95 See Weber, System, pp. 313-316.
** For particulars, see Oehler in Herzog's Beal-Enc. ix. 441 (2nd ed. ix.

670 sq.). Weber, System, p. 344 sq. On the history of the interpretation

of Isa. liii. by the Jews, comp. also Origenes, c. Celsitm, i. 55
;
and especially

Driver and Neubauer, The fifty-third chapter of Isaiah according to the

Jewish Interpreters, 2 vols. (1) Texts; (2) Translations. Oxford and

London 1876-77 (Theol Litztg. 1877, p. 567 sq.).
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That the Jews were far from entertaining such an idea, is

abundantly proved by the conduct of both the disciples and

opponents of Jesus (Matt, xvi, 22
;
Luke xviii. 34, xxiv. 21

;

John xii. 34). Accordingly it may well be said, that it was

on the whole one (^uite foreign to Judaism in general
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Apart from the great high road of Jewish life, there lived in

Palestine in the time of Christ a religious community which,

though it grew up on Jewish soil, differed essentially in many

points from traditional Judaism, and which, though it exer-

cised no powerful influence upon the development of the

people, deserves our attention as a peculiar problem in the

history of religion. This community, the Essenes or Essaeans,

is generally, after the precedent of Josephus, placed beside

the Pharisees and Sadducees as the third Jewish sect.

But it scarcely needs the remark, that we have here to deal

with a phenomenon of an entirely different kind. While the

Pharisees and Sadducees were large political and religious

parties, the Essenes might far rather be compared to a

monastic order. There is indeed much that is enigmatical in

them as to particulars. Even their name is obscure. Josephus

generally calls them ^Eaarjvoi^ but also ^EaaaloL In Pliny

they are called Esseni, in Philo always 'EcraaLoi,. When
Philo asserts that their name is identical with 6a vol, this is

but etymological trifling.^ In truth it is in any case of

^ So on the whole foui'teen times, Antt. xiii. 5. 9 (twice), xiii. 10. 6,

xiii. 11. 2, XV. 10. 4, xv. 10. 5 (twice), xviii. 1. 2, xviii. 1. 5; Vita,

c. ii.
;

Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 2, ii. 8. 11, ii. 8. 13, v. 4. 2 (comp. Haruisch-

macher, p. 5).
2 So Antt. XV. 10. 4, xvii. 13. 3

;
Bell. Jud. i. 3. 5, ii. 7. 3, ii. 20. 4,

iii. 2. 1.

^ Quod omnis prolus liber, § 12 (Mang. ii. 457) : S/aXexTof 'EWyivm^i

Trctpuvv/icoi 6a lOTYirng. Ibid. § 13 (Mang. ii. 459) : toj/ "hixSiVTCc ofcty^or
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Semitic origin, though but very little has with any certainty

been ascertained concerning it.* The explanation formerly

accepted by many, ^JD^^,
"
Physicians," too little suits the

peculiarity of the order, and has no support in the Greek

depairevrai, the Essenes being never called
"
physicians," but

only depa-jrevTOL deov (servants of God)." The derivation,

advocated e.g. by Ewald, Hitzig, Lucius and others, from ^?D^,

pious, in the plural stat. absol. T^J}., stat. emphat. ^<^'P^, which

though not indeed occurring in either Hebrew or Chaldee, is

only the more usual in Syrian, is that which is most suitable.

The form ^Eacnf^voi corresponds with the former, ^Eaaacot

with the latter.^ The origin of the Essenes is as obscure as

their name. Josephus first mentions them in the time of

Jonathan the Maccabee, about 150 B.c.,^ and speaks expressly

of one Judas an Essene in the time of Aristobulus I. (105-

104 B.C.).* According to this, the origin of the order would

have to be placed in the second century before Christ. But

it is questionable whether they proceeded simply from

Judaism, or whether foreign and especially Hellenistic

elements had not also an influence in their organization. To

rcJv 'Ea<7xtuu Jj oaluv. Mang. ii. 632 (= Euseb. Praep. evang. viii. 11. 1,

ed. Gaisford) : KctKovuTxt 'Kaaxioi voipd. t/iu oatoryiru, /^ol Iqku, rvig Trpoa-

nyooi'ct; d'iiuBivTi;. It seems to me improbable, that Philo was in these

explanations thinking of the Semitic chase (see Lucius, p. 89). On the

contrary, he really derives the word from the Greek oV/o'tjjj.

* See the list of the different views in Keim, Geschichte Jesu, i. 285.

Zoller, Philosophie der Griechen, iii 2. 278, 3rd ed. Lightfoot, St. PauVs

Epistles to the Golossians and to Philemon (2nd ed.), pp. 349-354. Lucius,

Der Essenismus, p. 89 sq. Hilgeufeld, Ketzergeschichte, pp. 98-101.
*
Philo, Quod omnis probus liber, § 12 (Mang. ii. 457).

* That an initial n followed by a sibilant may be represented in Greek

by iaa or claa is seen e.g. from iaa-zivyi; = pn (Joseph. Antt. iii. 7. 5, 8. 9),

ccaailcclot = D^T^DPI, 'Eaaeiiuv = f\2\pn-
The formations by nv6; and cclof

are in Hellenistic Greek used promiscue ; hence an appeal to the Semitic

status absolutus and emphaticus is not necessary to explain them
;

still a

certain amount of influence upon the structure of the Greek forms may
probably be attributed to theia.

^ Antt. xiiL 5. 9.
*

Arttt. xiii. 11. 2
;

Bell. Jud. i. 8. 5.
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answer this question, we must first of all bring forward the

accounts of our authorities, viz. Philo,® Josephus,^" and Pliny,"

for the purpose of making upon these foundations some

approximation to the origin and nature of Essenism.

I. THE FACTS.

1. Organization of the community. Philo and Josephus

agree in estimating the number of the Essenes in their time

at above 4000.^^ As far as is known, they lived only in

Palestine, at least there are no certain traces of their occur-

rence out of Palestine.^^ According to Philo, they lived

8 Quod omnis probusVher, § 12, 13 {0pp. ed. Mang. ii. 457-459) ;
and the

fragment in Eusebius, Praeparatio evangelica, viii. 11, accepted by Mangey.
On the genuineness of the work, Quod omnis prohus liber, see Lucius,

pp. 13-23, and § 34, below.
10 Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 2-13 ; Anit. xiii. 5. 9, xv. 10. 4-5, xviii. 1. 5.

11 Hist. Nat. V. 17. The other authorities are either quite dependent
on the three above named, or so scanty and unreliable as to be of scarcely

any value. See generally on the authorities for the history of the Essenes,

Bellermann, Geschiddliche Nachrichten, pp. 36-145. Clemens, Zeitschr.

far wissensch. Theol. 1869, p. 328 sqq. Lightfoot, St. PauVs Epistles to the

Colossians, etc., 2nd ed. p. 83 sq. Lucius, Der Ussenismus, pp. 12-34.

Hilgenfeld, Zeitschr. 1882, pp. 266-289. Ketzergeschichte, pp. 87-149. In

Rabbinic literature (Mislina, Tosefta, Talmud, Midrashim), the Essenes

are apparently nowhere mentioned, at least not under this name. When
Jewish scholars (Frankel, Herzfeld, Jost, Gratz, Derenbourg, Geiger, Ham-

burger) have insisted on discovering them under other names, such identifi-

cations are some of them decidedly mistaken, some at least very questionable,
as has been in most instances admitted by Geiger. See especially, Jiidische

Zeitschrift fur Wisscnschaft und Leben, 1871, pp. 49-56.
12

Philo, ed. Mangey, ii. 457. Joseph. Antt. xviii. 1. 5. It seems to me

scarcely doubtful, that Josephus has here made use of Philo. In the

detailed description given by Josephus himself. Bell. Jud. ii. 8, the following

points are missing : (1) The number 4000
; (2) the repudiation of animal

eacrifices
; (3) agriculture as the prevailing occupation ; (4) repudiation of

slavery. All these points are mentioned by Philo, and inserted in the later

account of Josephus, Antt. xviii. 1. 5, but certainly because they are found

in Philo's account.
*3 Whether the Christian ascetics of Rome (Rom. xiv.-xv.) and Colosse
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chiefly in villages, avoiding towns because of the immorality

of their inhabitants.^^ Yet he himself says, in another passage,

that they also dwelt in many of the towns of Judaea,'^ while

according to Josephus they were to be found in every town

(of Palestine).*" Hence we should be much mistaken if we

were, according to Pliny's description, to seek them only in

(Col. ii.) were Christianized Essenes is very questionable. The occurrence

of Essenes in Syria only would be evidenced, if the traditional reading

i) Iloi'hiiiKrrivn Kctl "^vpt'ce.
in the passage of Philo's Quod omnis prohus liher,

§ 12, Mang. ii. 457 (see next note), is the correct one. It is however highly

probable that the reading is tj Ua.'ha.iaTivrt Ivpiec. For (1) Eusebius, who
also quotes the passage, reads vi Iv YlcchuiuTivyi 'Evpiet. (2) Tlie expression

il Uoty^ctioTivm Ivpiat, is also elsewhere used by Philo (De riohilitate, § 6.

Mang. ii. 44.3 : Qct/axp ^v ruv oc'iro riis TiccT^xiajiv/i; Ivptccg), and was more-

over quite usual after Herodotus. See Herodot. i. 105 : Iv zri lixT^xwriyTj

"Ivpt'i;] ii. 106, the same; iii. 5, "Evpav -zuv YlcthxKrTrjuv kcO^soi/Auuv
\

iii. 91,

<I>o/j//x» n vSt.aa. x.a.\ 'Evpin sj Ux'KccKJTh/i KciXsofiivn. Joseph. Antt. viii. 10. 3,

Tviv Hothotimiunv '2vpiccv. Polemon in Euseb. Praep. evang. x. 10. 5 (ed.

Gaisford), i» tyi Tixhutoriv/i xaAoy^iwjj '2vpiec. Dio Cass. xxxvii. 15, rviit

1vpiu.v T/,v nctT^uwrrjyi!/. Still more material in Pape-Benseler, Worterb.

der griech. Eigcnnamen, s.v. UuTiXiarivn- Forbiger, Geogr. ii. 673 sq,

Pauly's lieal-Enc. v. 1070. Kuhn, Die stddtische und hiirgerl. Verfasxung
dcs rom. BeicJis, ii. 183 sq. Marquardt, RomiscJie Staatsvericaltung, vol. i.

(1881), p. 420 sqq. TicO^aiarivin is here always an adjective (the Palestinian

Syria). From the passages quoted it is also evident, that, in the passage of

Philo cited above, the reading is not, as many insist, Ha.'hettarivYt Ivpieti,
but 1vpi». See e.g. Wieseler in Herzog's Real-Enc, Ist ed. xxL 291 (art.
" Timotheusbriefe ").

1*
Philo, ed. Mang. ii. 457 : 'Ecti Ii k»1 it UetXeciaTi'i/ri [kxI] l.vpitt y,a-

'KoKxyctSioi.'; oi/y, ayoyo;, ^v 7ro'Kvxv6pu7roraiTOV edvovg toiv 'lov^xt'av ovx,

iihiyn //.oipot, uiy.iTxi. AiyovTcti rimg "Trap eci/roi; ovo/ax 'JLaaccioi k.t.'K. . .

OvTOi TO f/Av Trpoirou xdJ^t^/jooV olKovat, tcc; Tro'hils fx.rpi'^^o/nsvoi, itx rx; run

vo'AiTivofiivuu ;(js/oo-/j^£/; xvofiixs^ £(SoT£f £k tuv avuouruu ug xiv dipo;

(pdopoTToiov voaov iy/tvof^ivriv vpofrfioh^u \pv)(,xlg xuixTOV.
1^

Philo, ed. Mang. ii. 632 (= Euseb. Praep. evang. viii. 11, 1st ed. Gais-

ford) : Oix.wai Oi jroXXfiff fcisi voT^si; riig
'

luvOxloe;, "TCoXKoi; Zi KUfix;,

Kxl fAiyoiXovg x.xl irohvxv6pu7e(tvg ofii'hovg.
*''

Joseph. Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 4 : Mix Ii ovx. hnv xvtuv tto'Ki;, x.'KK' iv SKxarf)
KxroiKovai 77o>.Xo/'. There were certainly Essenes in Jerusalem also,

where they frequently make an appearance in history (Antt. xiii. 11. 2, xv.

10. 5, xvii. 13. 8
;

Bell. Jud. ii. 20. 4), and where a gate was named after

them (Bell. Jud. v. 4. 2, ivl r'iju ''Eaanuuv ttvTdji/), probably because the house

of their order was near it

DIV. II. VOL. II. N
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the desert of Engedi on the Dead Sea." On the contrary,

the settlement there can only have been distinguished above

others on account of its numbers. For the sake of living as a

community, they had special houses of the order in which they

dwelt together.^^ Their whole community was most strictly

organized as a single body. At the head were presidents

(iirifjLeXTjTal), whom the members were bound unconditionally

to obey.^^ Whoever desired to enter the order received three

badges (the naming of which will hereafter be seen) : a pickaxe

(d^Lvapiov), an apron (Trepl^co/xa), and a white garment {XevKtjv

i(x6r]Ta). He was not, however, immediately received into

the order, but had first to undergo a probation of one year,

after which he was admitted to the lustrations. Then followed

a further probation of two years. And not till this was ended

was he allowed to participate in the common meals, and to

become a full member after first taking a fearful oath. In

this oath he had to bind himself both to absolute openness

1^ Hist. Nat. V. 17 : Ab occidente litora Esseni fugiunt usque qua nocent,

gens sola, et in toto orbe praeter ceteras niira, sine ulla femina, omni veuere

abdicata, sine pecunia, socia palmarum. In diem ex aequo convenarum

turba renascitur large frequentantibus quos vita fessos ad mores eorum

fortunae fluctibus agit. Ita per seculorutu milia (incredibile dictu) gens

Reterna est. In qua nemo nascitur. Tarn fecunda illis aliorum vitae

poenitentia est. Infra hos Engada oppidum fuit, etc. Dio Chrysostomus

(1st century after Christ) also, according to the testimony of his biographer

Synesius, mentioned the Essenes as a community at the Dead Sea. Synesii

0pp. ed. Petav. p. 39 : oV/ x,»t roi/; ^'Emnunvg sttxivii ttov, -koKiv oT^yjp

ivlxifioux TViV "TTcupix.
TO viKpov voup iu T)? fAiooyiiif, rii; Ux'hctiarivYii xii/aiunv

TTxp' »VT» -TTov rx 26lo/^x. Probably Pliny and Dio Chrysostomus draw

from a common source. Comp. Lucius, Der Essenismus, pp. 30-33.

18
Philo, ed. Mang. ii. 632 (= Euseb. Praep. evang. viii. 11. 6, ed. Gais-

ford) : O'lKovai V iv rxiir^, kxtx hxaovg irxipixg kxI avaairix -ttoiov/xsuoi,

Kxl vu.vS' VTrip Tov }coiva<pi'hov; -Trpxyfcxrivof^ivot iixTiMvaiu. Joseph. Bell.

Jud. iL 8. 6, says at least that at meals they il; loiov oi'icYifix avutxan/, 'ivdx

firihivl Toiu sripooo^uv l-TiriTi-rpxTrTXi 'nrxpi'hdttv. Comp. also Philo, ed. Mang.

ii. 458 : Oi/hvos oUU ti's tariv ilix, ^v ov^l ttxvtuu ihxi av^^i^n^-i. Hpoj

yxp TO X.XTX Sixoov; avvotKetv, ecvxTriTTTCCrxi x.xl rolg hipuhv x<PtKvovf<,ivoi{

Tuv o/no^ti'hav.
i»

Joseph. Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 6.
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towards the brethren, and to secrecy concerning the doctrines

of the order to non-members.^" Only adults were admitted as

members.*^ But children were also received for the purpose

of training in the principles of Essenism.*^ When Josephus

says that the Essenes were divided into four classes according

to their time of entrance,^ such children are to be understood

by the first class, the two stages of the novitiate by the second

and third, and the members proper by the fourth. Transgres-

sions of members of the order were decided upon by a tribunal of

at least one hundred of their fellow-members.^* Those who had

grievously transgressed were expelled from the community.*^

The strongest tie by which the members were united was

absolute community of goods.
" The community among them

is wonderful, one does not find that one possesses more than

another. For it is the law, that those who enter deliver up
their property to the order, so that there is nowhere to be seen,

either the humiliation of poverty or the superfluity of wealth,

but on the contrary one property for all as brethren, formed

by the collection of the possessions of individuals."
^ "

They
neither buy nor sell among each other

;
but while one gives

to another what he wants, he receives in return what is useful

to himself, and without anything in return they receive freely

whatever they want."
" " The managers {iinfiekTjTat) of the

common property are chosen
;
and each is selected by all for

ministration of the possessions of the community."
^* "

They
choose fitting persons as receivers of revenues (aTroSeAcra? ro)v

20
Joseph. Bell. Jud. u. 8. 7.

21
Philo, ed. Mang. ii. 632 (= Euseb. Praep. evang. viii. 11, 3rd ed,

Gaisford).
"

Joseph. Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 2.

^^ Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 10 : Airip-/iVTan oi kxtx xP^""" ''^V; oLoKijosui el; uoiox;

•tijaupxi.
2« Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 9. 26 Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 8.

2''' Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 3. 27 Qell. Jud. ii. 8. 4.

'* Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 3 : XeipOTOvriroi Os 0/ tuv koivuv 'frifiiXi^Txt, koc) xlpiroi

rrpo; dtTruvzuv ii; rcci ;^^e('sej iKxarot.
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TrpoaoScov) and of the produce of the earth, and priests foT

the preparation of bread and food."
^^

So Josephus. And in

accordance with this Philo declares "none desires to have any-

kind of property of his own, neither a house, nor a slave, nor an

estate, nor flocks, nor anything at all that constitutes wealth.

But by putting everything together without distinction, they

enjoy the common use of all."
^" " The wages which they

earn by different kinds of work, they give to a chosen manager

(ra/Lita?). He receives them and buys what is wanted, and

dispenses abundant provision and whatever else human life

requires."
®^ " Not only have they food, but also clothing in

common. Thick cloaks are ready for winter, and light overalls

for summer, so that each may use them at his pleasure. For

what one has is regarded as the property of all
;
and what all

have as that of each individual."
*^ " There is but one purse

for all, and common expenses, common clothes and common

food in common meals. For community of dwelling, of life

and of meals is nowhere so firmly established and so developed

as with them. And this is intelligible. For what they receive

daily as wages for their labour, they do not keep for them-

selves, but put it together, and thus make the profits of their

work common for those who desire to make use of it. And

the sick are without anxiety on account of their inability to

earn, because the common purse is in readiness for the care of

them, and they may with all certainty meet their expenses

from abundant stores."
^

^^ Antt. xviii. 1. 6: 'A'z-oSsxTetf Se rav vpoao^uu xitpoTovovai Koii 6-7r6aa ^

•yil (pipoi ocvhpccg oiyccSovg, hpug ii B/« Trolintnv airov n x.a.1 (ipui^etTUv.

30
Philo, ed. Mang. ii. 632 (= Euseb. Praep. evang. viii. 11. 4).

81
Philo, ed. Mang. ii. 633 (= Euseb. Praep. evang. viii. 11. 10) : 'E«

Sij ruu ovrug ltK<p;p6vruy tx-ctart T0» f6ta6uv TixfiovTis 'ml B<3o'«ff/ t^ x^'P'>''^°'"'l^^'''^'

TDifcicc. A»(5uv I' Uiho; xi/rUce. TeiTTtT'/}hi» uvilrcti, kxI Trocpixn rpoipec;

u(pS6i/ovc, Kxl taXhoi, Zu 6 civ6pa'privoi fiios ;<;(5£;«S>j.c.

82
Philo, ed. Mang. ii. 623 (= Euseb. Praep. evang. viii. 11, 12).

88
PhUo, ed. Mang. ii. 458 sq. : Err' hrl roifislov tu -ttocvtuv xxi B«x«i/«/,

Kul KOiual fAiv iaS^Ts;. Koivxl ^e Tpoi^etl ovaai'riei 'jrsvotYift.tvuv. To yup
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As already intimated in the above quoted passages, it is

self-evident, that in tliis strictly communistic life all the

needy of the order would be cared for. If any one was sick,

he was tended at the common expense. The old enjoyed a

happy old age under the care of the younger, just as if they

had had many and excellent children about them.^* Every

one had the right to help the needy from the common purse,

according to his discretion. Only when relatives were in

question, had he to obtain the consent of the managers

(irrirpoTToi).^ Travelling members of the order found hos-

pitality everywhere. Nay a special officer {KrjSefKov) was

appointed in every town, to care for the wants of travelling

brothers.'*

The daily labour of the Essenes was under strict regulation.

It began with prayer, after which the members were dismissed

to their work by the presidents. They reassembled for

purifying ablutions, which were followed by the common

meal. After this they again went to work, to assemble again

for their evening meal.*^ The chief employment of members

of the order was agriculture.*" They lilvcwise carried on, how-

ever, crafts of every kind. On the other hand, trading was

forbidden as leading to covetousness, and also the making

6fiup6(pi<iv *J ouooi'xtrov »j 6fAorp»'!rs^ov oi/x. oLu Tig ivpoi "TTctp e-ripoi; fAoiXKou

foya fii/ixiaiipiivov. K«i ptij'xror sikotu; ; 'Oacc ydip ecu (/.iS' '/ip(.ip»u ipyuaot,-

fiivot "hu-^uaiu I'T^l piiad^, roun ovk lOtit (pv'ka.rTOvatv, dXh.' s/j fieaov -Trpori-

SivTii KoivYiv Toi; i^iXovdi ^pviadxi TYiv ot,iv ctifzZiv 7roe.p»(7K£vcc(^ovarj utfey^iixs).

OiTi vO(j/i>^svosiri; aii-/, on 'Tropi'^nu ddwctrovutv dui'houyTXt, "Trpo; rci; uoariAeicc;

iK Tuv KOiuuii ixovTis iu iToifi(f) ii; ptiTU. "TTuaris ciOelots e| ci^dovuripeov

6ivotKiax,iiv.

2*
Fhilo, ed. Mang. ii. 683 (= Euseb. Praep. evang. viii. 11. 13)

8^
Joseph. Bell. Jud. ii. 8. G. Tlie managers (ivipceAfrrxi, Bell. Jud.

ii. 8. 3
;
«xo06xt«; tuv irpoaobuv, Antt. xviii. 1. 6; Ta.'Kieti, Philo, ii. 633=

Euseb. viii. 11. 10 ; izriTpoTroi, Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 6) seem to have been at the

same time the presidents of the order. For the latter also are called

liciptiMTxi {Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 5, 6).
3« BeU. Jud. u. 8. 4. 3^

Joseph. Bell Jud. ii. 8. 5.

** Anil, xviii. 1. 6 : to tt^v ttovsiv ivl ytupyitf, riTpuftpauoi.
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of weapons or of any kind of utensils that might injure
89

men.

2. MJiics. Manners and Customs. The Essenes are described

by both Philo and Josephus as very connoisseurs in morality.

Josephus calls them BeXTtarot avSpa tov rpoirov.*^ And

Philo competes with him in sounding their praise.*^ Their

life was ahstemious, simple and unpretending.
"
They condemn

sensual desires as sinful, and esteem moderation and freedom

from passion as of the nature of virtue."*^ They only take

food and drink till they have had enough ;^^ abstaining from

passionate excitement, they are "just dispensers of wrath."**

At their meals they are
" contented with the same dish day by

day, loving sufficiency and rejecting great expense as harmful

to mind and body."
**

They do not cast away clothes and

shoes until they are utterly useless.'*^ They do not collect

treasures of gold and silver, nor earn them from the desire to

acquire large estates, but only what is needed for the wants

of life."

Beside these general features of simplicity and moderation

however, we meet in their moral principles, in their usages

and customs, a series of special points, which we shall here

simply enumerate, reserving the explanation of them for a

later occasion. (1) There is not a slave among them, but all

are free, mutually working for each other.*^ (2)
" All that

39
Philo, ed. Mang. ii. 457, 633 (= Euseb. viii. 11. 8-9).

** Antt. xviii. 1. 6.

*i
Comp. especially what Philo says, ii. 458, concerning their instruction,

with the matter of the oath, which according to Josephus each had to take

on entering the community.
^^ Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 2 : ta^? f^iv ^Soi/atf ag )cxx,ioc.v oiTrocrpeCpovrxi, t^i/ ot

iyicpxTiiuv X.XI TO /^ij roig T^otdeaiv UTro'Tirl'Tnitv dptTViu vTTo'Kxfilitx.vovat.

*3 Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 5, Jin. The cause of rest and quietness at meals ia

15 ^iinuiKYii v^ipt; xxl TO fiirpiladut ira-p ociiroti rpoCp'^v x,a,l ttotov /nixpi 'copov.
** Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 6 : opyij; rxjuiui ZtKxtot, Sv^ou x,xdtx,TtKOt.

"
Philo, ed. Mang. ii. 633 (= Euseb. viii. 11. 11).

*«
Joseph. Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 4.

*'
PhUo, ed. Maug. ii. 457.

•*
Philo, ed. Mang. ii. 457 : Aot/XoV « Ta/)' xurol; oySe it; tariv, «XX'
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they say is more certain than an oath. They forhid swear-

ing, because it is worse than perjury. For that which does

not deserve belief without an appeal to God, is already con-

demned."*' (3) They forbid anointing with oil. And if

one has been anointed against his will, he wipes it off.
" For

they regard a rough exterior as praiseworthy."
^

(4) Before

every meal they hathe in cold water.^^ They do the same

after performing the functions of nature.^^ Nay even

mere contact with a member of the order of a lower class

requires a purifying bath.*^ (5) They esteem it seemly to

wear white raiment at all times,^* on which account a white

garment is delivered to each member on entrance.^^ (6) They

behave with special modesty in performing natural functions.

They dig with the pickaxe (cr/caXt?, d^ivdpiov), which each

member receives, a hole of a foot deep, cover themselves with

a mantle, that they may not offend the brightness of God (w?

fjiT) ra? avya<i vfipi^otev tov 6eov), relieve themselves into the

hole, and throw in again the earth that had been dug out.

They choose the most solitary place for the purpose, and

bathe afterwards as the unclean are accustomed to do. On

the Sabbath they entirely abstain from the act.^^ Their

modesty is also shown in other ways. In bathing they bind

an apron about their loins.^'^ They also avoid spitting for-

I'Kivdipot 7r«i/T£f, ui/SuTTovpyovvTig «xx^Xo/f. Comp. Joseph. Antt. xviii. 1. 5:

ovTi oov'^uv iTTtrrihtvavai Kti^atv.

*^ Bell. Jud. iL 8, 6 : ttAu ftev to* pridev itm ctmuv lay;uporipav opKOv, to Js

cfivveiu -TTipiiarxi/TUi, x^'P^" '^' '^^^ iTriopx,tocs VTToT^xf^.^dtuovTe;' tJOyi lyocp xctny-
'joiadxi (pxai TO dT^tarovfAivov ^I'xei diov. Comp. Antt. XV. 10. 4 (Herod

exempts the Essenes from oaths). Philo, ii. 458 : they teach to duafiorov,
TO dtj/evZe;.

*'* Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 3 : xyi7\.iZx Is VTro'Kxf^^a.uwai to t'Kct.tav, kocv uht<pi\ ti(

UKUv, afiVJXiTcci to' au^u.cc' zo ydp ctv-jC^tiv iv x.x'K^ ri'diuTxi.

*^ Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 5 : dTro'^ovovToti to' aZficc \pvxpol; vOetat.

" Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 9, Jin.
_

83 j>fii j^^. ii_ g, jq^ init,
''* Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 3 : to y«p avxy-eiv iv kx'K^ riSivrxt, 'hivx.nf^oitt'iv t«

" BeU. Jud. ii 8. 7. »« Bell. Jud. u. 8. 9. " Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 6.
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wards or to the right hand.^^ (7) They entirely condemned

marriage!''^ Josephus indeed knew of a branch of Essenes

who permitted marriage.*'" But these must at all events have

formed a small minority. For Philo says expressly: 'EaraaLoov

ovBel<i dyerat jvvalKa. (8) They sent gifts of incense to the

temple, but offered no animal sacrifices, because they esteemed

their own sacrifices more valuable. They were on this account

excluded from the temple at Jerusalem.
^^

(9) Lastly, a chief

peculiarity of the Essenes was their common meals, which bore

the character of sacrificial feasts. The food was prepared by

priests,*'" with the observance probably of certain rites of

purification ;
for an Essene was not permitted to partake of

any other food than this.*'^ The meals are described as

follows by Josephus :

"
After the bath of purification they

betake themselves to a dwelling of their own, entrance into

which is forbidden to all of another faith. And being clean

they go into the refectory as into a sanctuary. And after

they have quietly taken their seats, the baker lays down the

bread in order, and the cook sets before each a vessel with a

single kind of food. The priest prays before the meal, and

none may eat before the prayer. After the meal he prays

again. At the beginning and end they honour God as the

giver of food. Then they put off their garments as sacred

and go back to their work till evening, Eeturning, they feed

again in the same manner."^ (10) The wide-spread opinion,

^^ Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 9 : to 'Kivaa.t Se £<V l^iaovg »j to ^s^iov fiipo; Cpvhu.ocsovTai.i^

S9
Philo, ii. 633-634 (= Euseb. viii. 11. 14-17). Joseph. Bdl. Jud. IL

8. 2
;
Antt. xviii. 1. 6. Plin. Hist. Nat. v. 17.

«o Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 13.

^^
Pliilo, ii. 457 : ov ^uct icecrccdvouTS;, eiXK^ hpo'7rpiT7ug roc,; iuvruu 5/«-

volctg x.ot,Tot.ax,ivci,^iiy «|;oi/i/t£j. Joseph. Antt. xviii. 1. 6 : c/j S^ to iiodt

avtx,&7ji^ai.zoi, aziyChovTi; dvatx; ovx, i'Trns'Kovai iix<pop6TyiTt uyvnuv etg vofii-

^otsv, x-ccl S/' uiiro dpyofiisioi tow xoivov rif<,i!/iafi»To; l(p' uvrZv rec dvaicti

i-77in'Kdvat.

«2 Antt. xviii. 1. 5.
«3 Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 8.

•* Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 5. Undoubtedly we must behold in these meals the
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that the Essenes abstained from the use of meat and vnne, has

no support from the older authorities, and has lately been

rightly opposed by Lucius.^^ As indirect arguments are

usually adduced {a) their rejection of animal sacrifices, the

reason of which was, that the Essenes regarded the slaughter

of animals in general as objectionable ;
and (l) the refusal

of the kindred sects of the Therapeutae Pythagoreans and

Ebionites to partake of meat and wine. It cannot however

be proved, that their rep-udiation of animal sacrifices proceeded

from the motives mentioned, and the degree of affinity between

Essenism and the above-named tendencies respectively must

first be ascertained from established facts. Jerome certainly

ascribes to the Essenes an abstinence from flesh and wine.

But his assertion can be proved to rest only upon gross

carelessness in rendering the words of Josephus.^

eacritices (dvaixt) which the Essenes, according to Josephus (Antt. xviii.

1. 5), regarded as of more value than those at Jerusalem. The Up»i

iaSriTs; were certainly linen garments. For the Essenes always wore white

raiment. Hence the distinctive quality of their sacred garments must

Lave lain in their material.

^*
Lucius, Die Therapeuten, p. 38 f. The same, Die Etssenismus, p. 5G f.

66
Hieronymus adv. Jovinian. ii. 14 (0pp. ed. Vallarsi, ii. 343) : Josephus

in secunda Judaicae captivitatis historia et in octavo decimo antiquitatum
libro et contra Apionem duobus voluminibus tria describit dogmata
Judaeorum : Pharisaeos, Sadducaeos, Essaenos. Quorum novissimos miris

effert laudibus, quod et ab uxoribus et vino et carnihus semper ahstinuerint

et quotidianum jejunium verterint in naturam. The commencement of

these words proves, that Jerome was not in them using Josephus at all, but

Porphyry, who m. his work, de abstinentia, iv. 11-13, restores the account of

Josephus (comp. de ahstinentia, iv. 11 : 'luamTro; . . . iv r^ OiVTtpu r^;
'

lovOxix.ij; icrropieti . . . x«i h ru oKTUxaiZsKoiTa) T7,g oip]ca.itiKti'/la,g . . . y.ul

ii) Tw oivripoi Tw TT^o? Toii; "Exx/i>aj ;
the last statement is a mistake, the sects

not being mentioned in the books contra Ajnonem). But neither Josephus
nor Porphyrius tells us anything about the Essenes abstaining from flesh

and wine. Porphyrius himself certainly requires throughout his work

abstinence from the use of flesh. But he is accurate enough not to intro-

duce any extraneous matter into the narrative of Josephus (hence the

statement in Lucius, p. 56, is incorrect
; comp. also Zeller, p. 287). It was

Jerome who first undertook this completion. But as he supports hia

assertion solely on Josephus, it is entu'ely without value. For the partaking
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3. Theology and Pliilosophy. The view of the world held

by the Esseues was fundamentally the Jewish. When

Josephus ascribes to them belief in an unalterable fate, by
which human freedom was absolutely abolished/'^ this must

undoubtedly be understood only in the sense of an absolute

belief in Providence.^ And when he says that the Essenes

make everything, tlie Sadducees nothing dependent on fate,

while the Pharisees occupy a middle position between the

two, thus much may be true, that the Essenes were particu-

larly decided in their adherence to that belief in Providence,

which they held in common with the Pharisees. The Essenes

are in this point only decided Pharisees, as they are also in a

high esteem for the Law and the Lawgiver.
" Next to God,

the name of the Lawgiver is with them an object of the

greatest reverence, and whoever blasphemes it is punished

with death."
* " Their pursuit of ethic is especially thorough,

since they take for instructors the laws of their fathers, which

no human soul could possibly have conceived without Divine

inspiration."
^^ In their worsiiip, as well as in that of other

of flesh and wine by the Essenes at least two proballe reasons may be

adduced : (1) According to Philo, ii. 633 = Euseb. Praep. evang. viii. 11. 8,

they also carried on cattle-rearing. (2) Joseph. Bell. Jud. 11. 8. 5 declares

the peace and silence of their meals to result from the circumstance, that

they partook of meat and drinh (rpo(pvju x.ui 'n-orou) only till they had

had enough, which has no meaning unless they drank wine.
^'^

Joseph. Antt. xiii. 5. 9. Comp. xviii. 1-5 : ''E.aainvoii V sv\ fth ie^

Ka.Ta.'Kmfiv (piAu roi nvccuTU. 6 T^oyo;.
''*

Comp. what is remarked above, p. 16, on the Pharisees.
^'

Joseph. Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 9 : Si/Sa; Zs juiytarov x«p ecvrols fcird, tw
6s6u TO oi/o/iict Tov vojuo^irov' k»v

fi7^ix.a<prif<.^a'f^ rtg tig raurov, xoT^oc^stxi

^"
Philo, IL 458 : To ii6ix,6v tv fiiXa ZiX'TrovotJaiv, d'hilvrxtg xpuf^iuoi roli

"^ccrpi'oti vofiots, ovs dfciixcti/ov xudpuTrhvii) iTrn/OTJaai t^vx/flti oiviv x.»Tax,0)}^iis

ivdiov. Comp. Joseph. Bell. Jud. ii. 8-12: /3//3Ao<f Upxl; x.u,l ItxCpopoi';

«.-/viiutg x-cci '7rpo<pnruv oi,%tt(pHy(Aot,aiv ii^i^xiOarft^oviMvot. Whether,
on the other hand, the Holy Scriptures are intended by the avyypctfi[4,xat

Tuv 'TTot.'Ka.iuu, Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 6, is questionable, since according to Bell.

Jud. xL 8. 7 the sect had also its special books.
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Jews, the Holy Scriptures were read and explained ;
and

Philo remarks, that they specially delighted in allegorical

interpretation." They were extraordinarily strict in the

celebration of the Sabbath. They did not venture on that

day to move a vessel from its place, nor even to perform the

functions of nature.'* In other respects too they showed

themselves to be Jews. Though they were excluded from

the temple they sent gifts of incense {dvadij/jbara) there.^^

And they seem to have kept to the priesthood of the house of

Aaron."

On this decidedly Jewish foundation, it is self-evident, that

any real worship of the sun is out of the question. When

therefore Josephus declares that
"
daily before the rising of the

sun, they address to it old traditional prayers, supplicating it,

as it were, to rise,"
"

this cannot be meant in the sense of

an adoratio, but only in that of an invocatio (observe the eh

avTov). Certainly such an invocatio is of itself striking in

Jewish monotheists, as being apparently founded on the idea

(so alien to Jewish consciousness), that the sun is the repre-

sentative of the Divine light ? That they did proceed upon

the latter conception must be assumed from the motive stated

71
Philo, iL 458. In explanation of the passage, comp. Zeller, Theol.

Jahrh. 1856, p. 426 ; PMlosophie der Griechen, iii. 2. 293 sq.

« Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 9. ,

^^ Antt. xviii. 1. 5.

'* The question here is concerning the interpretation of the passage, Antt.

xviii. 1. 5 :

^

A-xohiKTXS ^^ twv itpoao^uv x;s'/»OTOj/oy(7/
x.ot,\ inzoact i) yi] <pipoi

olvoox; dtyciduv;, hpiig n "hix -zoiinoiv atrov n x,ui (5pui/,ccrc-iv.
This is gene-

rally translated :

"
They choose excellent men as receivers of revenues and

of what the earth produces, and (they choose just such men) as priests for

the sake of the preparation of bread and food." But it should rather be

translated, "and (they choose) priests for the preparation of bread and food."

In the former case the meaning would be, that they knew of no hereditary,

but only an elective priesthood ;
in the latter it svould be stated, that they

took their bakers and cooks out of the number of the priests (of the house

of Aaron).
7* Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 5 : Uph yeip ccuccax,uti t(iv «A;oi/ oiihiu (pdiyyoiiTXt

Tuv (isfiii'Auu, Trarpiov; Os rivxi elg oixj-riv tvy^oii^ Sia%ip iKfTiVourtf
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by them for their caution in the performance of their needs,

viz. that they might not offend the brightness of God.^^

An intermingling of heterogeneous elements is here already

found, and much that is peculiar and alien to traditional

Judaism appears in their teaching in general. When indeed

Josephus says, that whoever entered their order had to swear

not to teach any of their ordinances {Boy/xaTo) otherwise than

he had himself received them,^'^ it may, by reason of the

extensiveness of the notion of Sojfia, be doubtful whether

special doctrines are meant thereby. At any rate however the

order was in possession of special books, the careful preserva-

tion of which was made the duty of the members.'^ And
with respect to their doctrines certain peculiarities are at

least known to us. They searched the writings of the

ancients (it is not clear whether the books of the sect or the

canonical Scriptures are meant) to discover what would profit

the soul and the body, the sanatory powers of roots, and the

properties of stones.^* They must have highly estimated their

angelology. The novice had to swear carefully to preserve

the names of the angels.*** By reason of their study of

Scripture and their purifications they ensured a knowledge of

the future, and Josephus asserts that they were seldom

mistaken in their predictions,*^ and gives several examples of

correct prophecies by Essenes, e.g. by one Judas in the time

'^^ Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 9: ag f^yjToi; cclya-i vjSpi'^oiii/ tov ^ioD. The contrary

assumption is iucidentally met with in the Testam. XII. Patriarch. Benjamin,
C. 8 : viKio; oi) f^ixiuircti Trpwi^au sttI KO'Trpav koci (iopilopou, aXKai i^oi'KKov

^' Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 7 : fcyi^svl /aiu /nercthovvxt rZv ^oy/accTuv eripu; ri ug

ui/To; pciTiT^xfii'j.

'*' Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 7: avvrYip^ativ o/xoiu; rcc -n t^j oclpiasui otinuv fii/ixix.

^^ Beli. Jud. ii. 8. 6 : Ivov^x^ovai cs £«toV<uj Tipl tsc tZv vxXotiu*

ovy/poLi^i/.XTX, (/.oKiazx tx irpog u<pi'hiixv "ipv^'^^g kx\ auy-x-r); ly.'KiyovTii.

Evt?tw xiiTOig Trpoi dipxxtixv '^xduu pi^xi n xT^s^rirvipioi x.xl \iduu lotornrii

livipivvZ'jrxt,
*" Bell. Jud. iL 8. 7 : avi/r^pviaeiv . . rat ruv xyythuv 6u6[/.»r».
81 Bdl. Jud. ii. 8. 12.
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of Aristobulus I.,^ one Menaliem in the time of Herod/^ and

one Simon in the time of Archelaus.** Concerning their

doctrine of the soul and of its immortality, Josephus expresses

himself most fully. If we may trust his account, they taught

that bodies are perishable, but souls immortal, and that the

latter dwelt originally in the subtlest aether, but being

debased by sensual pleasures united themselves with bodies

as with prisons; but when they are freed from the fetters of

sense they will joyfully soar on high, as if delivered from

long bondage. To the good (souls) is appointed a life beyond

the ocean, where they are troubled by neither rain, nor snow,

nor heat, but where a gentle Zephyr is ever blowing. But

to the bad (souls) is appointed a dark cold region full of

unceasing torment.®^

n. NATURE AND ORIGIN OF ESSENISM.

Full as are the descriptions of our authorities, especially

Josephus, the question from what point of view these various

phenomena are to be explained, and from what general views

and motives they proceed, remains to this day undecided.

Some (and they now form the majority) insist on explaining

Essenism wholly from Judaism, regarding it either as virtu-

ally identical with Pharisaism, or at least deriving it (with all

its divergences) from Chasidaeic or Pharisaic Judaism. So

especially the Jewish scholars Frankel, Jost, Gratz, Deren-

bourg, Geiger, and among Christian scholars, Ewald, Hausrath,

82 Ann. xiii. 11. 2
;
BeU. Jud. L 3. 5.

83 Antt. XV. 10. 5.
8* Antt. xvii. 18. 3

;
Bell. Jud. ii. 7. 3.

85 BeU. Jud. 8. 11 : Keel yip 'ipoeorctt "ttuo etirrol; rfii ij 3o|«, (^^xotx f*ir

tivxi T» aufA»Tot K»i TVjv v'hrfJ ov fAovtfiOv ctvTol;, rx; 5s \pvx*; ci.dxua.TOVi

xi'i Oixfiiutiv, Kx\ ovftTThi/iiadxi fiiv, ix, tw Mvtotxtov (ponuvx; xidipoc,

ua~ip iloKTxi; TO/j (jiiy.xii'j ivy/i rivt ^vaiKfi Kxrxv^ufcivx?, iTH^XD Of toti

)(,xipitl> Kx\ filTiUpOV; (fiptlSxi X.T.X.
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Tideman, Lauer, Clemens, Eeuss, and Kuenen. Eitschl

advocates this standpoint in a peculiar manner. He regards

Essenism as only a consistent carrying out of the idea of the

universal priesthood (Ex. xix. 6). He endeavours to explain

all the single facts from one, viz. that the Essenes desired to

be a nation of priests. Similarly Bestmann, only he does not

see in Essenism the carrying out of the idea of the universal,

but of the Aaronic priesthood. Lucius also esteems Essenism

as a purely Jewish formation, and explains its origin from

the exclusively
"
pious

"
having in the Maccabaean period

renounced the Jerusalem temple
-
worship, because they

regarded it as illegitimate. From this renunciation of the

temple
-
worship, all the peculiarities of Essenism are to be

explained. In another manner again did Hilgenfeld formerly

derive Essenism purely from Judaism. He thought (in his

work on Jewish Apocalypse, 1857, p. 243 sqq.), that the

Essenes must be regarded as merely a school of Jewish

apocalyptics. The object of their asceticism (as in Dan. x. 2,

3 ; Enoch Ixxxiii. 2, Ixxxv. 3, 4; Ezra ix. 24-26, xii. 51)

was, he says, solely that of making themselves worthy and

capable of receiving revelations.
"
It was the higher illumina-

tion, the reception of revelations especially by dream -visions,

which they sought in this way to attain
"

(p. 25 3). Hilgen-

feld, after defending this view in his Zeitschrift for 1858, p.

116 sqq., hinted already in that for 1860 at the possibility of

Persian influence. Subsequently, in that for 1 8 6 7, p. 97 sqq.,

he sought decidedly to prove, that not only Parseeism, but

also Buddhism had exercised essential influence upon the

formation of Essenism, to which view he adhered for a longer

time (1868, p. 343 sqq.; 1871, p. 50 sqq.).*^ In his more

^* In a certain sense he had already a predecessor in Philo, who adduces

as examples of asceticism first the Persian Magi, then the Indian Gymno-

sophists, and immediately after the Essenes {Quod omnis prohus liber,

§ 11, 12, ed. Mang. ii. 456, 467 : 'E» Yiipaaii ftiv to Mxyav, . . . 'E* 'Ivloti
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recent publications he again insists upon the Jewish founda-

tion and admits only Parsee influences (Zeitschr. 1882, p.

299; Ketzergeschichte dcs Urchristcnthums, pp. 141-149); he

thinks the E^senes were originally Ilechabites, who settled in

a place called Essa, westward of the Dead Sea {Zeitschr. 1S82,

pp. 268 sqq., 286 sqq.; Ketzergeschichte des Urchristenthmns, pp.

100 sqq., 139 sqq.).®^ Lightfoot also {St. Faid's Epistles to

the Colossians and to Philemon, 2nd ed. pp. 355—396) adopts

the opinion of a virtual Jewish foundation, with secondary

Parsee influence. Lipsius too declares the origin of Essenism

to be chiefly Jewish
;
he however concedes the co-operation of

foreign influences, only not on the part of Greek philosophy

or Parseeism, and still less of Buddhism, but on that of Syro-

Palestinian heathenism. The development of Essenism " took

place entirely on Palestinian soil" {Bibellexikon, ii. 189, 190).

While all the above-named regard Essenism as exclusively

or chiefly a Jewish product, Lutterbeck, Zeller, Mangold and

Holtzmann, following the precedent of Baur and Gfrorer,

explain some more, some fewer, of the peculiarities which

distinguish Essenism from traditional Judaism, by the influ-

ence of Pythagoreanism, with which Josephus {Antt. xv. 1 0. 4)

had already compared Essenism. It was especially Zeller,

who in his discussions with Eitschl sought, on the basis of

his comprehensive acquaintance with Greek philosophy, ta

point out parallels with Pythagoreanism in nearly aU points.

Herzfeld occupied a medium position, by finding that in

Se TO Vvfivoaospiarui/, . . . 'Eari 8J kxI ij Tlx7\!CiaTiuYi [>cai] '2vpiot KcthoKx-

•yuSixg ovx, oiyovo; «.t.X.).
*^ This place, Essa west of the Dead Sea, has been fabricated by Hilgen-

feld purely ad hoc. He is hiinsulf only able to poiut out an 'E-ro-se iu

Peraea, which is identical with Gerasa (Joseph. Antt. xiii. 15. 3, comp. with

Bell. Jud. i. 4. 8). He thinks however that the name means "foundation,"
and may therefore occur as the name of several places. But unfortunately
this "Eff!7« in Peraea does not exist at all, since the reading must be reo«»ot,

by reason of Bell. Jud. i. 4-8, and also the parallel passage, Antt. xiii. 15. &

Comp. note 257, vol. i. p. 117.
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Essenism " a Judaism of quite peculiarly blended ultra-

Pharisaic and Alexandrinian views appears in alliance with

Pythagoreanism and with many rites of Egyptian priests
"

(iii. 369). Keim too is of opinion, that while all the

peculiarities of Essenism might be derived from Judaism, the

parallels between Pythagoreanism and Essenism are too

numerous and striking to suffer us to dispute the influence of

the former upon the latter {Ge-sch. Jcsu, i. 300 sqq.).

It is not easy to find a way out of this labyrinth of views.

The question will be simplified by first subjecting to an exa-

mination the peculiar hypotheses of Eitschl, Lucius, and Hil-

genfeld. 1. The In'pothesis of Eitschl is tempting, inasmuch

as the Essenes certainly desire to exhibit, like the Israelitish

priests, a condition of special purity and holiness. Hence the

parallels between the two are \ery numerous. On the other

hand however it leaves essential points unexplained, especially

their rejection of animal sacrifices, marriage, the oath, and the

anointing oiL^ It is impossible to deduce all these pheno-

mena satisfactorily from a single standpoint. 2. And still

less is this the case if the point is that chosen by Lucius.

His attempt to explain all the singularities of the Essenes by

their rupture with the illegitimate worship at Jerusalem may
be designated a failure. For how should they have thus

arrived at their rejection of marriage, oaths, slavery, trading,

and their pecuKarly puritanical tendency in general 1
^^ In

other respects too this starting-point is unfortunately chosen.

For if the Essenes agreed, as Lucius admits, with the Pharisees

in their legalistic tendencies, they had, at least after the time

of Alexandra, no longer any reason for withdrawing from the

temple-worship, since all sacred rites were then performed in

«8
Comp. Zeller, Theol. Jahrb. 1856, p. 413 sqq. Philosophie der Griecheit,

iii. 2. 315 sqq.
^'

Against Lucius, see also my notice in the Theol. Literaturzeitnng, 1881,

492^96.
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a thoroughly correct manner. 3. The same objections as

those against Ritschl and Lucius virtually apply to Hilgen-

feld's earlier view of the Essenes as a community of Apoca-

lyptics. Here too several peculiarities are left unexplained.^

If Essenism in general can be regarded as a purely/ Jewish

formation, it is certainly most simple to view it as a climax of

the Pharisaic tendency, for its starting-point and many of its

peculiarities are identical with those of the latter. Hence

the question may be simplified to : Is Essenism nothing more

than a peculiar offshoot of Flmrisaism, or did foreign and

alien influences co-operate in its origin and development ? And

if the latter question be answered in the affirmative, what

were these influences, Buddhism (as in Hilgenfeld's earlier

view), Parseeism (Hilgenfeld and Lightfoot), Syro-Palestinian

heathenism (Lipsius), or lastly, the Orpheo-Pythagorean ten-

dency of the Greeks (Zeller and others) ?

It cannot be denied that very many, nay, most particulars

may be explained from the Judaeo-Pharisaic basis. Two main

features especially, tJie rigid legalism and the punctilious care

for ceremonial cleanness, are genuinely Pharisaic. Their high

regard for the great lawgiver Moses and for the Holy Scrip-

tures, their strict, nay, rigorous Sabbath-keeping, place them

completely on the soil of Judaism. Their non-observance of

certain precepts of the law, those especially concerning animal

sacrifices, may have been the result either of some case of

necessity or of an allegorical interpretation of the laws in

question. In any case, it is not inconsistent with their

unconditional acknowledgment of the formal authority of the

law. Then their punctilious care for purity is essentially

Pharisaic. The value attributed to Levitical purity, and to

the baths and lustrations by which this was restored when

defilement had been incurred, is a characteristic of Pharisaism.*^

•**

Comp. Zeller, Philosophic der Griechen, iii. 2. 315 sqq.
•*

Tertullian, De bapiismo, c. 15 : Cetenim Israel Judaeus quotidie lavaty

Div. n. VOL. n.
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Especially is the Essenian bathing before meals analogous to

practices of Pharisaic Judaism, and is at most an increase of

-the Pharisaic custom.®^ Bathing after the prjrformance of

natural functions was required at least of officiating priests.®*

If then this was required by the Essenes of all the members

of their association, it only shows that they desired to realize

-in themselves the highest degree of purity according to Jewish

notions. We are also vividly reminded of Pharisaic views by

the Essenian custom of bathing even after contact with a

member of the order of a lower grade (i.e. a novice). For just

what the unclean Am-haarez was to the Pharisees, was the

novice not actually admitted into the society to the Essenes.

Ussenism then is in the first flace merely Pharisaism in the super-

lative degree. Erom the effort to carry out completely the

purity of life thus required may be explained also the Essenian

separation, their organization in narrow and exclusive com-

munities. If the Pharisee avoided as much as possible all

intercourse with the unclean Am-haarez, the Essene com-

pletely separated himself from the multitude and formed

exclusive societies, in which similarity of disposition and

endeavour afforded the possibility of realizing the ideal of a

quia quotidie inquinatur. When Hemerobaptists (= x-aff ii^ipotv (ixvri^o-

fiivoi) are mentioned by Epiphanius, haer. xvii., as a Jewish sect, we have

but the fabrication of a special sectarian name from a characteristic

peculiarity of all Jews.

^2 Ev. Mark vii. 3, 4: o/ yxp ^xpiaeciti axl -TFxsnig oi 'Iw^eiiot Ixu fi%

"TTvyf^yi vi-ipiivrui rug xfipx; ovx, iaSiovaiv . . . x«i xtt xyopxg sxv
f4,fi pxv-

riaeovrxt (al. jixvTiauvTXi) ovx. iadiovatu. Comp. also Matt. xv. 2; Luke

3d. 38. Clagigah ii. 5 :

" For the partaking of Chullin (profane food),

tithe and heave, the hands must be washed (properly poured upon) ; for

the eating of holy things they must first be dipped
"

(the latter precept

applies only to those who partake of "
holy

"
food, i.e. food proceeding from

sacrifices). Comp. also p. 111. Bathing the whole body before eatmg

cannot be shown to be a general precept in Rabbinic literature. The inter-

pretation of the New Testament passages is questionable.
»3 Joma iii. 2. Comp. concerning the cleanness required of the priests,

voL i. p. 278.
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life of absolute ceremonial cleanness. The common meals of

these societies, the food for which was prepared by the priests,

were a guarantee to the Essene that only clean food would

be set before him. This close brotherly connection led to

tommunity of goods. The strict requirements made from

members of the order made it necessary to admit new mem-

bers into the society only after a long and strict novitiate.

The purity and holiness which the Essenes strove to realize

were indeed different, more exalted and special than those of

the Pharisees. But almost all their peculiarities had at least

their starting-point in Pharisaism. Their white raiment corre-

sponded with the official dress of Israelitish priests, and there'

fore only shows, that the Essenes desired to manifest the highest

degree of Jewish purity and holiness.^* . . . Their caution in

bathing,^ and even their custom of not spitting forwards or

to the right has its analogues in the Talmud.'® Their repudia-

tion of marriage is indeed a matter quite heterogeneous to

genuine Judaism.^ But even this may be explained from

Jewish premises. For since the act of marriage as such made

an individual unclean and necessitated a Levitical bath of

purification,** the effort to attain to the highest degree of

8^
According to Berachoth 61^, it was forbidden to perform the functions

of nature towards the east or the west (it was allowed only towards the

north or the south) to prevent exposure towards the temple.
^5

According to Mishna, Berachoth iiL 5, if any one happened to be bath-

ing at the time for praying the Shema, and had not time to rise up and

clothe himself, he must at least cover himself with water. Bab. Berachoth

24^ requires of any one unclothed before praying the Shema to wind the

Tallith round his neck or his heart, that the upper parts of his body may
not see the shame. See Herzfeld, iii. 389. Comp. also Lucius, p. 68.

^^
According to Jer. Berachoth iii. 5, it was forbidden to spit forwards or

to the right at prayer ;
see Herzfeld, iii. 387. This custom is observed to

this very day.
*^

Comp. on the debitum tori, Jebamoth vi. 6 : "No one must withdraw

from the duty of propagation, unless he has children already, according to

the school of Shammai two sons, according to that of Hillel at least a son

and daughter." Also Keihuboth v. 6, 7 ;
Gillin iv. 5

; Edujoth i. 13, iv. 10.

^*
Joseph. Apion. ii. 24: k»\ fttroi rvf yo/xi/^op wvvovviuy clitipot kuI
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purity might well fead to the entire repudiation of marriage;

In all these points a surpassing of ordinary Judaism is appa-

rent, and this is also the case in the strongly puritanical trait,

by which the Essenian mode of life is characterized. They
saw in many of the social customs and institutions, which the

development of culture entailed, a perversion of the primitive

and simple ways of life prescribed by nature. They thought

therefore that they manifested true morality by a return to

the simplicity of nature and of natural ordinances. Hence

their rejection of slavery, oaths, anointing oil, and of luscury in

general; hence their principle of living a simple life and allowing

themselves only so much food and drink as nature required.

It cannot be shown that they practised actual asceticism

by fastings and mortifications, by abstinence from flesh and

wine. It was only the exceeding what nature required that

they condemned.* Their rejection of trade is quite in accord-

ance with this ethic radicalism
; they desired a communistic

state, in which each worked for the whole body, and none

enriched himself at the expense of others.

, If the bounds of ordinary Judaism are exceeded by

the traits aJveady depicted, this is still more the case in

the extremely striking fact of the repudiation of animal

sacrifices. That the point of view set up by Lucius in

explanation of this fact does not lead to the goal, has been

already remarked.^"" The sole point of contact for it, on

Jewish ground, seems to me, on the contrary, to be the con-

tention of many of the prophets against the over-estimation

of sacrifice. As the prophets insist, that God does not take

yvvuiKog MVohovauadKi KiKivn 6 vof*'); . Comp. Ex. xix. 15
;
Lev. xv. 16—18

;

Deut. xxiii. 11, 12-

'9 The prohibition of the use of anointing oil daring the stricter kinds

of fasts by Pharisaic Judaisro (Taajiith i. 6 ;
Joma viii. 1

; comp. Dan. x. 3
;

Matt. vi. 17) does not th«r<;fore fall under quite the same point of view.

It was to be a total abst«npnce.
**«

Comp. alflo Theol. Literaturzeitung, 1881, p. 494.
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pleasure in sacrifices, but in purity of intention, so, according

to the Essenian view, not the slaughter of beasts, but the

sanctification of the body is true worship.

This also is based upon a certain amount of moral

radicalism. But the rejection of animal sacrifices involves a

complete breach with Judaism proper, which is not done away
with by the fact, that the Essenes used to send gifts of incense

to the temple at Jerusalem. A still stranger phenomenon

presented on Jewish soil is their peculiar conduct with re-

spect to the sun. It is quite impossible that their eup^^ et<?

Tov rfkiov can be only the Jewish Shema repeated before

sunrise ;^''^ on the contrary, they turned towards the sun while

praying, because they saw in it the representative of the

Divine light. This is proved especially by the circumstance,

that in doing their needs they carefully avoided uncovering

themselves towards the sun. The information too of

Epiphanius, that the Ossaians (who are certainly identical

with the Essenes) had united with the Sampsitae, i.e. adorers

of the sun, leads to the conclusion, that they were in real

earnest in their religious estimation of the sun.^"^ However

this may be, the very turning to the sun in prayer was

contrary to Jewish customs and notions, which on the contrary

required the turning to the temple, and expressly repudiated

the direction towards the sun as heathenish.^**^

^^^ So most Jewish scholars, also Derenbourg, p. 169, note 3. Comp.
on saying the Shema before sunrise, Beraclwth i. 2, and on the Shema in

general, p. 83 sq.
^"2 See Epiphanius, haer. xx. 3 : x,ul ^Oaaxfuv to "Kiifji.y.ct ovfciri lovlxt'^ou,

eUKKiii (Tvsixtpdiu "^ctfi^ptTXi; ro7; kxtcc 8/«So;i^j/ lu tw ^ripxv T^f viKpxg

ix'Kxaan; inripKHfiiuot;. Comp. also Epiphan. hacr. xix. 2, liii. 1-2. I.ight-

foot, St. PauVx Ejiistles to the Colo!isia7i.<i, etc., 2nd ed. pp. 88, 374 sq.

The identity of the Essenes and Ossaians is scarcely doubtful, though

Epii)hanius treats them as two different sects, hacr. x. and xix. (Lightfoot,

p. 83). He correctly explains {hacr. liii. 2) the name 'Sxfi'^'xhi by
'HXixKot (from t^D^j', the sun).

^°3 See especially Ezek. viii. 16 sqq. According to Siikka v. 4, two

priests used to blow with trumpets in the morning at cock-crowing at thi?
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Thus are we more and more driven to the view, that foreign

influences co-operated in the formation of Essenism. And
this becomes undoubted, if the account given of its Anthro-

pology by Josephus is even in the main trustworthy. For if

it really taught the pre-existence of the soul and regarded the

body as only the soul's prison, this is of itself a proof of the

influence of foreign philosophemes. Thus the question con-

cerning the origin of Essenism is changed into the question

concerning the trustworthiness of Josephus. This is not

indeed utterly above suspicion, and we have already seen

(above, p. 16 sq.), that he has given a Greek tinge to the

teaching of the Pharisees and clothed their Jewish doctrine

in a Greek garment. But we also saw that all that he says

of them is in substance true, and that it is only the form

which is derived from without. If then only one sentence

which he says concerning the anthropology of the Essenes is

true, it is certain that their doctrine of man is dualistic, i.e.

non-Jewish. And there is the less ground for doubting this,

since from this point of view many of their peculiarities,

especially their efforts after purity, surpassing as they did

even those of Phariseeism, are most simply and naturally

explained.
•

But what foreign influences have we then to consider ? No

feast of Tabernacles, first of all at the door which led from the court of

the men to the court of the women, then at the eastern door of exit from

the latter
; hereupon they turned towards the west («.e. towards the

temple) and said, with reference to Ezek. viii. 16 :

" Our fathers, who were

in this place, turned their backs to the temple of God and their faces to the

east and worshipped the sun towards the east. But we turn our eyes to

God." When it is said in the Wisdom of Solomon, that we ought to

prevent the sun with thanksgiving to God, and to pray to God Trpo;

tivot.To'h'hv (fJuTo;, TTpo; has not a local but a temporal meaning: "towards

sunrise," like Luke xxiv. 29, rrpos fa%ipix.v\ comp. Grimm, Exeget. Handb,

zu Sap. Sal. xvi. 28. The matter too adduced by Lucius (pp. 61, 69 sq.,

note 125) to explain Essenian customs from a Jewish standpoint is not

convincing. Its irrelevance is well pointed out by Lightfoot (pp. 374-376),

who conjectures that the Sampsitae are merely an offshoot of the Essenes,
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less than four different factors have heen proposed, viz.

Buddhism, Parseeism, Syrian heathenism, and Pythagorean ism.

Each of these factors may in fact have exerted an influence

upon intellectual life in Palestine during the last centuries

before Christ
;
and for this very reason an answer to the above

question must remain an uncertain one. Buddhism seems

the most fiir-fetched. But when we consider, that an acquaint-

ance with India had already been opened to the Western

nations by the victories of Alexander the Great, that after-

wards Megasthenes, in the time of Seleucus I. Nicator, i.e.

about 300 B.C., furnished, on the ground of his own observa-

tions during a prolonged sojourn in India, a thorough descrip-

tion of the country and its inhabitants,^"* and that a regular

commercial intercourse with India by way of the Eed Sea

probably existed during the Graeco-Eoman period,'"^ when

also the striking parallel in some instances between Buddhism

^*'* See the extensive fragments of Megasthenes in Miiller, Fragm. hist,

grace, ii. 397—439. Comp. also concerning him Pauly's Real-Enc. iv. 1721.

Nicolai, GriccTi. LiteraturgescTi. ii. 170 sq. The work of Megasthenes seems

to have been for a long time the main source of information concerning
India. Strabo however availed himself also of other authors of the retinue

of Alexander the Great as authorities {e.g. Aristobulus, Nearchus,

Onesikritus). For other 'Ij/8/y,«, see Miiller, Fragm. hist, graec. iv.

688b below ; Nicolai, Griech. Liieraturgesch. ii. 170 sq. That certain chief

points were matters of general knowledge is seen from Philo, Quod omnis

prohus liter, § 11. Josephus, Bell. Jud. vii. 8. 7 (ed. Bekker, p. 160, lin.

20 sqq.). Lassen in his Indische Altcrthumskunde, vol. ii. (2nd ed. 1874)

pp. 626-751, gives a history of Greek acquaintance with India. Comp. the

careful discussion in Lightfoot's St. PauVs Epistles to the Colossians, etc.,

pp. 390-396, and the two works cited by him, viz. Reinand, Relations

Politiques et Commerciaks de Vempire romain avec VAsie centrale, Paris 1863
;

and Priaulx, The Indian Travels of Apollonius of Tyana and the Indian

Embassies to Rome, 1873.
^**®

Comp. especially the Peripliis maris Erythraei mentioned above, pp.
87 and 44, and the literature cited in the preceding note. In the time

of Augustus political embassies also came from India to Rome {Momtmentum
Ancyranum,v.bO, 51, and Mommsen, Res gestae divi Augtisli, 1883, p. 132 sq.

Strabo, XV. 1. 4, p. 686, and xv. 1. 73, p. 719. Dio Cass. liv. 9. Sueton,

Aug. 21. Orosius, vi. 21. 19).
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and Essenism is considered, the possibility at least of an

actual connection cannot be disputed. It is true, that the still

very scanty intercourse between India and the West in pre-

Christian times makes this connection improbable.^^^ It is

more obvious to think of Parseeism or Pythagoreanism ;
for

the points of contact with Syrian heathenism are but very

general, and affect at most only individual details. In

Parseeism, on the other hand, we find a whole series of the

characteristic peculiarities of the Essenes : the lustrations, the

white garments (for the Magi), the adoration of the sun,

the repudiation of animal sacrifices proper {i.e. the presentation

of the flesh to the Deity), and especially their angelology and

magic. Since too ordinary Judaism seems to have been

affected by Parseeism (see vol. i. p. 350), the assumption of

Parsee influence is a very obvious one, since it would be

only somewhat stronger in Essenism than in the latter.^"'

But other points again are not at all Parseeistic, especially

celibacy and the entire anthropology.^**^ Hence all things

considered, the hypothesis adopted especially by Zeller, that

the peculiarities of Essenism are to be explained from

Pythagorean influences, has the largest amount of probability

in its favour. For Pythagoreanism, of all the hitherto named

tendencies, shows the greater number of parallels with

^"^
See, on the other hand, Zeller, PhilosopJiie der Griechen, iii. 2. 323.

Lightfoot, St. PauVs Epistles to the Colossians, etc., pp. 390-396. The

attempts recently made to point out Indian influences in other departments
also are questionable, nay, more than questionable. This applies especially

to Seydel, Das Evangelmm von Jesu in seinen Verhdltnissen zu Buddha-Sage
und Buddha-Lehre, Leipzig 1882 (on the other hand, Theol. Literaturzeitung,

1882, p. 415 sqq.). The same, Die Buddha-Legende und das Lebcn Jesu nacJt

den Evangelien, Leipzig 1884 (on the other hand, Theol. Litztg. 1884,

p. 185 sqq.). On Pythagoras, Schroeder, Pythagoras und die Inder, Leipzig

1884 (on the other hand, A. W. in the Lit. Centralhl. 1884, No. 45).
^*"' See Hilgenfeld, Zeitschr. filr wissenschaftl. Theol. 1867, p. 99 sqq.

The same, Ketzergeschichte des Urchristenthums, p. 141 sqq. Lightfoot,

p. 387 sqq.
108 gge Zeller, Philosnphie der Griechen, iii. 2. 320 sqq.
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Esseuism. It shares its aspirations for bodily purity and

sanctity, its lustrations, its simple habits of life apart from

all sensual enjoyments, its high estimation (if not exactly its

requirement) of celibacy, its white garments, repudiation of

oaths, and especially its rejection of bloody sacrifices, also the

invocation of the sun and the scrupulosity with which all that

was unclean (such as human excrements) was hidden from

it;'*^ and lastly, the dualistic view of the relation of soul and

body. All these belong equally to the ideal of both the

Essenes and Pythagoreans."" If an actual connection between

the two is by reason of this far-reaching accordance, to say

the least, very probable, this probability is increased by the

fact, that a new light is thus cast upon even those peculiarities

of Essenism, which may be explained from a Jewish founda-

tion. They thus become, not the result of a spontaneous

development, but of a fertilization of Judaism by new factors.

These latter exercised a power of attraction over Judaism,

because they found therein a series of points of contact for

their own elective affinity.

Such an influence of Pythagoreanism upon a Jewish circle,

leading to the formation of this separate sect upon Jewish soil,

is historically easy of explanation. Essenism is met with at

the earliest about the middle of the second century before

Christ. But Pythagoreanism, if not as a settled school of

philosophy, still as a view of life and a practice of morals, is

far more ancient. As then Greek culture must have had a

powerful influence upon Palestine since the time of Alexander

^"^ That the adoration of the sun formed part of the Pythagorean ideal

is seen especially from the biograpliy of Apollonius of Tyana by Philostratua

(comp. Zeller, Philosophic dcr Gricchcn, iii. 2, p. 155, note 1). The effort

too to avoid the sight of what was unclean is genuinely Pythagorean.

Comp, Zeller, Theol. Jahrh. 1856, p. 426. Mangold, Irrkhrer der Pastoral-

hriefe, p. 62.

^^^ See the proofs in Zeller, Theol. Jdhrb. 1866, p. 401 sqq. ; Philosophvt
dcr Griecheriy iii. 2, p. 'd2b sqq.
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the Great,—it was not repressed until the Maccabaean rising,—it is only natural, if we find actual proof of this influence of

Hellenism in the circle of the Essenes. Tlius Essenism would

le a separation from the soil of Judaism proper, which was

perhaps effected in the second century before Christ, under Greek

influences, with the view of realizing an ideal akin to Pytha-

goreanism, hut with an adherence to its Jewish foundation}^^

One thing alone prevents our establishing this result with

certainty, and this is the enigmatical form of Pythagoreanisra
itself. Just those peculiarities, which it has in common with

Essenism, are themselves not genuinely Greek, but very pro-

bably of Oriental origin. May not then their coincidence be

explained by the fact, that each of the two has independently
drawn from a common Oriental source ? This would asain

lead to a derivation of Essenism mainly from Parsee influences.

The possibility of this cannot be denied. But possibly both

Parsee and Pythagorean influences were in operation. The

different currents of culture frequently cross each other on

the soil of Western Asia in so chequered and manifold a

manner that it is impossible to answer such questions with

certainty. Two things however may be established as the

result of our investigation : (1) That Essenism is first and

mainly a Jewish formation
;
and (2) that in its non-Jewish

features it has most affinity with the Pythagorean tendency of

the Greeks,

1^^ The question whether the Therapeutae were offshoots of the Essenes or

vice versa (answered by Zeller at first in the former, but subsequently in

the latter sense) must now be left undiscussed, since the only work which

gives us any information concerning the Therapeutae, viz. Philo, De vita

contemplativa (Mang. ii. 471-486), is certainly spurious, and the Therapeutae
rery probably merely Christian monks. See below, § 84. 1.
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Deutsch, art.
"
Dispersion," in Kitto's Cyclopaedia of Bihlical Literature.

Westcott, art.
"
Dispersion," in Smith's Dictionary of the Bible.

Weizsacker, art.
"
Zerstreuung," in Schenkel's Bihellex. v. 712-716.
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"Rom," etc.

I. EXTENSION.

The history of the Jews during the times of Christ is not

confined to the narrow limits of the Holy Land. Jewish

communities of greater or less magnitude and importance had

settled in almost all the countries of the then civilised world-

These remained, on the one hand, in constant communication

with the mother country, and on the other, in active inter-

course with the non-Jewish world, and thus became of great

importance both in respect of the internal development of

Judaism and its influence upon other civilised nations. The

causes of this dispersion were of very different kinds. In

former times the Assyrian and Babylonian conquerors of Israel

violently deported large masses of the nation into their eastern

provinces. This occurred again, though to a less extent, when

Pompey e.g. carried off hundreds of Jewish captives to Kome.

Of greater importance however were the voluntary emigrations

of Jewish settlers during the Graeco-Koman period to the

countries bordering on Palestine, and to all the chief towns of

the then civilised world for the sake chiefly of trade. It was

especially at the commencement of the Hellenistic period, that

these migrations were most numerous. The Diadochoi and

their successors, for the sake of consolidating their kingdoms,

promoted to the uttermost of their power the intermingling of

the different nationalities, and consequently migrations from

one province to another. They were also frequently in need
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of great masses of settlers for their newly founded towns.

And in both of these interests the rights of citizenship or

other privileges were in many places granted without further

ceremony to immigrants. Attracted by these circumstances,

large numbers of Jews also were induced to settle in other

lands. Adverse events at home may also have contributed

their part, and especially the exposed situation of Palestine,

which in all complications between Egyyt and Syria became

the scene of war. This induced many thousand Jews to

emigrate to the neighbouring countries of Syria and Egypt,

where, especially in the capitals Antioch and Alexandria, and

in all the newly founded Hellenistic cities, valuable privileges

were bestowed upon them. They next resorted to Asia Minor,

particularly the towns of the Ionic coast, as well as to all

the more important ports and commercial cities of the

Mediterranean Sea.

Hence the Sibyllist was able, about the year 140 B.C., to say

of the Jewish people, that every land and every sea was filled

with them.^ About the same time (139-138 B.C.) the Eoman

Senate despatched a circular in favour of the Jews to the

kings of Egypt, Syria, Pergamos, Cappadocia and Parthia, and

to a great number of provinces, towns and islands of the

Mediterranean Sea (1 Mace. xv. 16-24). It may hence be

safely inferred, that there was then already a greater or less

number of Jews in all these lands.^^ Strabo, speaking of the

time of Sulla, says (about 85 B.C.), that the Jewish people had

already come into every city, and that it was not easy to find

* Orac. Sihyll. iii. 271 : Tlxax 8« yetix atdsv 'Tr'h^pn; icxt -nSioix. da.'Kuaaot.

2a Besides the kings of Egypt, Syria, Pergamos, Cappadocia and Parthia,
there are also named in 1 Mace. xv. 16-24 : Sampsame (Samsun on the

Bhick Sea?), Sparta, Sicyon (in Peloponnesus), the islands of Delos and

Samos, the town of Gortyna in Crete, the country of Caria with the towns

of Myndos, Halicarnassus and Cnidos, the islands of Cos and Rhodes, the

couutry of Lycia with the town of Phasaelis, the country of Pamphylia with

the town Side, the Phoenician town Aradus, and finally Cyprus and

Cyreue.
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a place in the world which had not received this race, and was

not occupied by them.'^ Josephus
'
too and Philo

*

express

themselves incidentally in a similar manner. The extent of

the Jewish dispersion is most amply described in the epistle

of Agrippa to Caligula, given by Philo. Jerusalem—it is

here said—is the capital not only of Judaea, but of most

countries, by reason of the colonies which it has sent out on

fitting occasions into the neighbouring lands of Egypt, Phoe-

nicia, Syria, Coelesyria, and the still more remote Pamphylia
and Cilicia, into most parts of Asia as far as Bithynia, and

into the most distant corners of Pontus
;

also to Europe,

Thessaly, Boeotia, Macedonia, Etolia, Attica, Argos, Corinth,

and the most and best parts of Peloponnesus. And not only is

the continent full of Jewish settlements, but also the more

important islands,
—Euboea, Cyprus, Crete,

—to say nothing of

the lands beyond the Euphrates. For all, with the exception

of a small portion of Babylon and those satrapies which

embrace the fertile land lying around it, have Jewish inhabit-

ants.* The Acts of the Apostles also mention Jews and theii

associates from Parthia, Media, Elam, and Mesopotamia, from

Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, Phrygia and Pamphylia,

2b Strabo in Joseph. Antt. xiv. 7. 2 : u; -ttAcxu irohrj ^ti voe.pi'KrtKvdst, xeii

ToVoj/ oi/K 'iart pcthiu; ivpiiv r^; olKOVfiSVYi; o; ov Trccpoili^Dcrcci tovto to (pi'hoVf

ftrih^ i'Ttix.puTiizot.t inr' xvroi/.

2
Joseph. Bell. Jud. ii. 16. 4 (Bekker, p. 188): ow yoip hriv M riis

oiKov^ivYig lijfios 6 fivi fcoipoe-v vy-iTipa-'j ixu]i. Bell. Jud. vii. 3. 3 : to yoip

'\civ6ctiaiv yiuog xoXv (/.iv kcctix, Troiaocu t^v olx,ovf<,iuyiv -Trctpia-TrccpTcci rolg

fTiTixupiot;.

*
Philo, In Flaccum, § 7 (Mang. ii. 524) : 'lovlxiov; yxp x^'P» j«*'«« S'««

voT^voiuSpojTrictu ov xupu. Hj uirtxg ii/iKX rx; 'jr'Kiiarx; >cxl svZxtfiovsarxrx^

Tuu Iv 'E.i/pu'Trv}
Kx\

^

h.aix Kxrx t£ v/jaov; kxI i]7ritpovg iKvifiovrxi, fiyiTpoToT^tt

fiiv rvju lipo-TTo'Kiv ityovfiivoi, kxS' sji/ "ihpVTXi 6 tov v\piarov diov viu<; xyio;'

us S' i'hXXOV iK 'TTXTipUV KXI TTXTClrUII Kxl "T^pO'TTXTT'irUU Kxl TUV iTl OCUU

vpoyovuu oix-tlu iKxaroi, "jrxrpidxi vofii^ovrs;, iu xtg iysuvvidnaxv kx\ iTpx-

(f)YiauV u; ivix; Se kxi KTi^Ofcinxs tv6vg ^T^dov xttoikixu arn'^xfcivoif rotf

ftrlaTXi; x'^pt^off.svot.
*

Philo, Legal, ad Cajum^ § 36, Mang. ii. 687.
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Egypt and Cyrene, from Eome, Crete and Arabia (Acts ii.

9-11).

In Mesopotamia, Media, and Babylonia lived the descendants

of those members of the kingdom of the ten tribes and of the

kingdom of Judah who had once been carried away thither

by the Assyrians and Chaldeans.* The " ten tribes
"

never

returned at all from captivity,' and even in the times of

Akiba there were disputes as to whether they would ever

do so.^ Nor must the return of the tribes of Judah and

Benjamin be conceived of as complete. Nay, these exiles

subsequently received fresh accessions. For the Persian king

Artaxerxes Ochus, on his return from his Egyptian campaign

(about 340 B.C.), brought with him Jewish captives also, and

planted them in Hyrcania on the Caspian Sea.® These Jewish

settlements may also have been increased by voluntary addi-

tions. From all these causes the Jews in those provinces

were numbered, not by thousands, but by millions.^" Since

«
Comp. on the different deportations, Winer, Kealworterb., art.

"
Exil."

On the localities, see note 14, below.

^
Joseph. Antt. xi. 5. 2. 4 Ezra xiii. 39-47. Origeu, Epist. ad Afri-

canum, § 14.

* Sanhedrin x. S,Jin.: "The ten tribes never return, for it is said of

them (Deut. xxix. 27) : He will cast them into another land, as it is this

day. As then this day departs and never returns, so too are they to depart

and never return. As the day becomes dark and then again light, so will

it one day be light again to the ten tribes with whom it was dark."

*
Syncellus, ed. Dindorf, i. 486 : ''Xljioj Apra^ep^ov vxts ti; htyvrrTOv arpx-

Tivuv fiipiKYiv ur/^f/,ccXu<Tixv uT^iv lov^ctiuv, uv TOV; fiiU iV TpiiXUIOt XCtTitKiae

xpoj rfi KusTTicf. dx'hdi.aavj, roi/g Is tv Bufivf^uui, oJ kxI fiixP' "^^ ^'"'^ x^Todi,

mg TToTiXoi ruv
'

E'KXiivuv iaropouatv. Orosius, iii. 7 : Tunc etiam Ochus, qui

et Artaxerxes, post transactum in Aegypto maximum diutumumque bellum

plurimos Judaeorum in transmigrationem egit atque in Hyrcania ad Caspiura

mare habitare praecepit : quos ibi usque in hodiernum diem amplissimi

generis sui iucremeutis consistere atque exira quaadoque erupturos opinio

est. KUrzer in the Chronik des Eiusebius und Hieronymus ad annum Abr.

1657 (ed. Schoene, ii. 112 sq.). Syncellus alone speaks of a settlement

in Babylon ; other authorities mention only the settlement in Hyrcania oa

the Caspian Sea.

^^
Joseph. Antt. xi. 5. 2 : A/ 3e Zfxa. (pv'hxl iripxv tiah Eu(Pp»TOv tag hupo,
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they dwelt on the eastern borders of the Eoman Empire,—till

Trajan, as subjects of the Parthians, and subsequently as

inhabitants of those eastern provinces which could never be

securely maintained by the Eomans,^^—their attitude was

always of political importance to the empire. P. Petronius,

legate of Syria, esteemed it dangerous in the year 40 B.C. to

excite in them a hostile disposition towards Eome,^^ During

the Vespasian war the insurgents sought to incite their co-

religionists beyond the Euphrates to hostilities against Rome."

It was a great peril for Trajan in his advance against the

Parthians to be menaced in his rear by the insurrection of

the Mesopotamian Jews (see § 21). Josephus names the

strong cities of Xehardea (NdapBa) and Nisibis, the former

on the Euphrates, the latter in its valley, as the chief dwelling

places of the Babylonian and Mesopotamian Jews." Both

uvptei^Sf uTitpoi Kul eipi$fc^ yvuadvii/at /xvj ^vvetfAivui. Antt. XV.

2. 2 : iu Bufiv'Kuvi . . . ivdot. x.a.\ tX^^o; %v
'

lovlxiav. On the history of the

Babylonian Jews, corap. especially yl72«. xviii. 9. Eeference is sometimes at

least made in the Mishna to the Jews of Babylonia and Media. See Shekalim

iii. 4 (the half-shekel tax of Babylonia and Media) ;
Challa iv. 11 (the first-

born not accepted from Babylonia) ; Jonia vi. 4 (the Babylonians plucked the

wool of the scape-goat on the day of atonement) ;
Menachoth xi. 7 (Baby-

lonian priests) ;
Baba mezia iv. 7, Shahhath vi. 6 (Median Jewesses) ;

Baba

kamma ix. 5 = Baba mezia iv. 7 (restitution for plundered property is binding

as far as Media) ;
Shabbaih ii. 1, Nasir v. 4, Baba bathra v. 2 (Nahum the

Mede). The Book of Tobit also proves that Jews dwelt in Media (Tob.

i. 14, iii. 7, etc.).
^1 On the political history, see Marquardt, Romische Staatsverwaltung^

vol. i. (1881) pp. 435-438.
12

Philo, Legal, ad Cajum, § 33, Mang. ii. 578.

13
Joseph. Bell. Jud. vi. 6. 2 (p. 108, line 19 sq., ed. Bekker). Titua

reproaches the Jews that kxI iFpiajhuai (Atv vftZv vpos rovg vt^^p 'E-ii<pp»Tin»

iTTi viomptafi^.
1*

Joseph. Antt. xviii 9. 1 and 9, Jin. On Nehardea (symn:), see Paul/a
Eeal-Enc. v. 375 sq. (s.v. Naarda). Ritter, Erdkunde, x. 146. Hamburger,
Real-Enc. fur Bibel und Talmud, ii. 852 sq. On Nisbis, Pauly's Real-Enc.

V. 659 sq. Ritter, Erdkunde, xi. 413 sqq. Nisibis was not on the Euphrates,

as might appear from Josephus, but on the Mygdonius, an affluent of the

Chaboras, which again is an affluent of the Euphrates. It formed the centre

of the localities mentioned 2 Kings xvii. 6, xviii. 11, to which the members
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cities were in subsequent centuries chief seats of Talniudic

Judaism, and are therefore frequently mentioned in the Baby-

lonian Talmud."

Josephus names Syria as the country in which was the

largest percentage of Jewish inhabitants, and its capital,

Antioch, was especially distinguished in this respect.^* Other

cities of Syria also numbered their Jewish inhabitants by

thousands
;

this was the case with Damascus, where, accord-

ing to the statement of Josephus, 10,000 or (according

to another passage) 18,000 Jews are said to have been

assassinated at the time of the war." Philo tells us of

Asia also, as of Syria, that Jews dwelt in large members in

every city}^ Aristotle, during his sojourn in Asia Minor

(348-345 B.C.), had a meeting with an educated Jew, who

had come thither, who 'EWrjviKO'; r^v ov rfj StaXe/cr^ fiovou

dWa Koi Tji >irvj(ri. Clearchus, a disciple of Aristotle, gives

in his book on sleep further particulars concerning this

of the kingdom of the ten tribes were carried by the Assyrians (see Gesenius'

Thesaurus, and Winer's Realworterhuch on the articles n^n, "liin, }Ti3, ''HOt-
-; T 't

- T

Halach, Habor, Gozan, Media ;
and the commentaries on 2 Kings xvii. 6,

xviii. 11). Nehardea, on the other hand, lay farther southward in Baby-

lonia proper. Thus around Nisibis were grouped the descendants of the ten

tribes, and around Nehardea the descendants of the tribes of Benjamin and

Judah, increased in both instances by subsequent additions. For Rabbinical

matter on the abode of the ten tribes, see Lightfoot, Horae Hebr. in epist. 1

ad Corinthios, addenda ad c. xiv. {0pp. ed. Roterodam. ii. 929-932) ;
Ham-

burger, Real-Enc. ii. 1281 sqq. (art.
" Zehn Stamme "). Comp. also 4 Ezi-a

xiii. 39-47, and above, p. 170.

^^ See Berliner Beitrdge zur Geographic und Ethnographic Bahjloniens

im Talmud und Midrash (Berlin 1884), pp. 47 sqq., 53 sq. syTinj is also

already mentioned in the Mishna, Jebamoth xvi. 7.

^^ Bell. Jud. viL 3. 3 : To yao lovixioiv yivog tto'Kv /niv kxtx 'nrxauu t/jv

o/jcof^fi/*)!/ TTxpiffTTxpTXi TOt; iTriy^ciploi:, v'hi'larou Sh rfi "^vpict kxtx tviv

yiirui'xaiu xuxfiiy.i'/y.iuov, i^xipiro: S e^rj tyi;
'

AuTto)(,iixs >ji/ ttoXi) 0<«i

TO T^,' "Kf/hiui yAyid'jg. Comp. Hamburger, Real-Enc. s.v. Antiochien.

1^
10,000, Bell. Jud. ii. 20. 2. 18,000, Bell. Jud. vii. 8. 7 (p. 161, 27, ed.

Bekker).
^^

Philo, ad Legal. Cajum, § 33, Mang. ii. 582 : lovoxlot kxS iKxarnf

ritiiv iht %xjA,-?^hndui''Aoixi rt x.xl ^vpt'u{.

DIV. II. VOL II. P
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meeting." Antioclius the Great settled 2000 Jewish families

from Mesopotamia and Babylonia in Phrygia and Lydia.**

And to mention nothing else, the Eoman edicts in favour of

the Jews communicated by Josephus {Antt. xiv. 10, xvi, 6),

and the entire history of the Apostle Paul, show how widely

the Jews had spread over the whole of Asia Minor. The

statement of Agrippa in his epistle cited above, that Jews had

settled in Bithynia and in the most distant corners of Pontus,''

is abundantly confirmed by the Jewish inscriptions in the

Greek language found in the Crimea.^^

But most important with regard to the history of civilisa-

tion was the Jewish Dispersion in Egypt and especially in

Alexandria.^* Long before the time of Alexander the Great

19 The account of Clearchus is preserved by Josephus, contra Apioneni, i. 22

(p. 200 sq., ed. Bekker). Eusebius, Praep. evang. ix. 5, has the history

from Josephus. Clemens Alexandrinus, Strom, i. 15. 70, also briefly notices

the matter, Comp. Miiller, Fragmcnta Hist. Graec. ii. 323 sq. Gutschmid,
Neiie Beitrdge zur Geschichte des alien Orients (1876), p. 77.

20 Antt. xii. 3. 4.

21
Philo, ed. Mang. ii. 587 : oi-/,pi Bidvutxg kxi rau rov Tlovrov fcvxt^r-

Comp. also Acts xviii. 2 (Aquila, a Jew of Pontus).
2^ See a Jewish inscription from Pantikapaion (on the Cimmerian Bos-

phorus) of the year 377 aer. Bosp. = a.D. 81, in the Corp. Inscr. Graec.

voL ii. p. 1005 (addenda, n. 2114^1"). Another from Anapa (also in the

Crimea) of the year 338 aer. Bosp. = A.D. 42 in Stephani, Pererga archaeo-

logica (^Bulletin de VAcademie de St. Pdersbourg, vol. i. 1860, col. 244 sqq.).

See also Caspari, Quellen zur Geschichte des Tau/symbols, iii. (1875) p. 269.

The Hebrew inscriptions from the Crimea, some of which Chwolsen thought

might be referred to even the first century after Christ (Chwolsen, Achtzehn

hebrdische Grabschriften aus der Krim, Memoires de VAcade'mie impe'riale

des sciences de St. Petersbourg, vii.^ Serie, vol. ix. 1866, No. 7), are much
more modem, the dates which decide the question having been fabricated

by Firkowitsch. See the proof in Strack (A. Firkowitsch und seine Entdeck-

ungen, ein Grabstein der hebrdischen Grabschriften der Krim, Leipzig 1876)
and Harkavy (Altjiidische Denkmdler aus der Krim, Me'moires de VAcademie

imperiale des sciences de St. Petersbourg, vii.^ Serie, vol. xxiv. 1 876, No. 1).

The fact of the forgery was subsequently acknowledged to at least a limited

extent by Chwolsen himself (in his Corpus Inscriptionum Hebraicarum, Peters-

burg 1882). Comp. also Kautzsch in the Theol. Litztg. 1883, p. 319 sqq.
*•

Comp. C^'iss, De coloniis Judaeorum in Aegyptum terrasque cum Aegyptt
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Jewish immigrants were already found there. Psammetichus I.

is said to have had Jewish mercenaries in his army in his

war against the Ethiopians, 650 B.C." In the time of

Jeremiah a large train of Jewish emigrants went into Egypt,

for fear of the Chaldees and in opposition to the will of the

prophet (Jer. xlii., xliii.
;

for the occasion, see Jer. xli.). They

settled in various parts of Egypt, in Migdol, Tahpanhes, Noph
and Pathros (Jer. xliv.) ;*'* and though many of them embraced

the religion of Egypt and many were extirpated by war, still

a remnant was left. A forcible deportation of Jewish colonists

to Egypt is said to have taken place in the time of the

Persian supremacy.*^ Their most flourishing period however

does not begin till the time of Alexander the Great. As early

as the foundation of Alexandria, Jewish settlers were attracted

conjiinctas post Moxen deductis, P. I., Stuttg. 1832. Hamburger, Real-Enc.

art.
" Alexandrien." See other literature in Reuss, Gesch. derheil. Schriften

Allen Testaments, § 4.30.

2*
Aiisteae, epist. ed. M. Schmidt, in Merx' Archiv fiir wissenschaftl.

Erforschung des A. T. vol. i. p. 255 (Havercamp'a JosepJius, ii. 2. 104),

enumerates the three following chief emigrations of Jews to Egypt, from

Ptolemy I. backwards : 'Ekuvo; -/»p {i.e. Ptolemy Lagos) i-TroJuv roL

KUjd ko'iKthv Ivpluv Kcti ^oiviKino ctToivTot, av/xP'^f^-'">' iVYifiipitf fciT dv^piix;,

rov; fiiv /niTux.{^iv, ov; oi if^f/.ct'KiiTi^i, (^ofio) Jza.vS' {/zd^jupict TO;of^£^o;"

vj iV'J x.a.\
-Tipog

Hkx fivpixox; ix, tyi; tuv 'lovlxtuv X'^P'*' *'> Ai'yuTrTov

fi:7i]yoiyi!/' d<p' au uai'i rpilg ^vpidcZct; xcido'Tr'Kiaxg elvOpui/ ix,>.ix.ruv tt; tviv

)(fi)pxv x.xrux.i(Tiv ill rolg ^povptoig' sjSyj /aiv x.xi -Trponpov ix.xvwj ilaiK'tiKv^oTuv

avu Tw Uipa'y], y,xl Trpo tovtuu iTipuv avi^y.X'/,tc>)V i^XTrtoTx'h.fiivu'j Trpo; tou tuv

KiStoTiruv /ium'Atx /^xxiaSat ovv Yx/icunTr/^o}' «>.A' ov roaoiiroi riji 7rh'/i$ii ttxob-

'/ivi^d/iaxv, oacivi TlTo'Ktfixlo; 6 iw Axyou furiiyxyi. That Psammetichus

had foreign mercenaries in his army is evidenced elsewhere also
;
see Cless,

Dc coloniis, pp. 4-7, and Pauly's Real-Enc. vi. 1. 167 sq.
^^

y"1JD and DnjQnn (= Daphne) are situate in the neighbourhood of

Pelusium, i.e. on the north-eastern boundary of Lower Egypt. p]3
or

t]b
ia

Memphis on the southern extremity of the Delta. DilDQ is Upper Egypt.

See the commentaries and the articles on this matter in Gesenius' Thesaurus

and Winer's Renhrorterh.
-^ Aristeas speaks of such a one in two passages ;

see one in note 24,

above
;
the other, ed. Schmidt, p. 260, Havercamp'a Joscphus, ii. 2. 107

Comp. also ClesB, De coloniis, pp. 11-13.
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to it by the bestowal upon them of the rights of citizenship.''

Large numbers of Jews afterwards came to Egypt chiefly under

Ptolemy I. Lagos, some as prisoners of war and some as voluntary

immigrants. They were employed by Ptolemy as mercenaries,

especially for garrisoning fortified places.^® In Alexandria a

special quarter apart from the rest of the city was, in the

times of the Diadochoi, assigned to the Jews,
"
that they might

lead a purer life by mingling less with foreigners."^' This

Jewish quarter lay on the harbourless coast, in the neighbour-

hood of the royal palace, and therefore in the north-eastern

part of the town.^" This severance was not afterwards strictly

maintained. For according to Philo there were Jewish houses

of prayer in all parts of the city,'^ and many Jews dwelt

27
Apion. ii 4. A7itt. xix. 5. 2.

28 Hecateusin Joseph. Apion. i. 22 (Bekker, p. 203, lin. 31 sq.) : ovx, o>.iyix.i

8e \_(ivpt(k^ig] X.XI fieroi tov
'

h.'hi^ci.vlpov ^xuccrov d; Ar/VTrrou x.xt (^oivikyiv

fiSTiarmctu ltd. T/jv iv Ivpict. armiv. Further particulars in the passage

quoted note 24 from Aristeas, and Josephus, Antt. xii. 1.

28 Btll. Jud. ii. 18. 7 : (o< 'hta.'ho-'^ot)
tottov i'liov uvrol; d^^uptaet-j, OTUg

x,a,dccponipoiv 'iyc^iiu rvju Itiomuv, sjttov t'Trtfiiayofiifuu tuv oiKh.otpij'Kvv. Strabo

in Joseph. Antt. xiv. 7. 2 : Yfi>p\i Se t'^j tuv
'

AXi^ocv'hpeav ttoXbu; oi<pupiara

yAyot. fiipo; tu Uuii raxna. According to Joseph. Apion. ii. 4, it might

appear as though Alexander the Great had assigned this special quarter to

the Jews. But, according to the evidently more accurate statement in

Bell. Jud. ii. 18. 7, this was first done by the Diadochoi. Comp. J. G.

MUller, Des Flavins Josephus Schrift gegen den Apion (1877), p. 239.

^^
Josephus, c. Apion. ii. 4, init. (cited from Apion) : Movtss dv6 "Svpietg

uKYicxv 'jrpoi d.'hifiivoy Boe.'Kxaaxv^ ynTViiaxyri; rxl? tuv Kv/^ctTroiv ix-jio-

A«<j . . . . (Josephus himself also says) : ^^df to<? fiuai'hiiot; tjix'j ilpv-

f^ivoi.
The great harbour of Alexandria, along which lay the greater part

of the town, is bounded on the west by the island of Pharos and the mole

connecting the island with the continent, on the east by the promontory of

Lochias, which juts out from the mainland into the sea (see especially the

plan in Kiepert, Zur Topographie des alien Alexandria, Berlin 1872; also

M. Erdmann, Zur Kunde der hellenistischen Stddtegriindungen, Strasshurger

Progr. 1883, pp. 10-23). On the promontory of Lochias and in its

neighbourhood lay the royal citadel, with the numerous buildings apper-

taining to it (Strabo, xvii. 1. 9, p. 794), which together made up a fifth of

the town (Plinius, v. 10. 62
;
see in general Pauly's Real-Enc. i. 1. 739 sq.).

Hence the Jewish quarter lay on the coast east of the promontory of Lochias.

•1
Philo, Legal, ad Cajum, § 20, Mang. ii. 565.
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scattered through all its quarters.** But even Philo says also,

that of the five districts of the town, which were named after

the first five letters of the alphabet, two were called
"
the

Jewish," because they were chiefly inhabited by Jews.^' The

separation was however on the whole maintained, and we shall

find the Jewish quarter still in the same place, viz. in the east

of the town, in Philo's time.** According to an incidental notice

in Josephus, the Jews dwelt chiefly in the "
so-called Delta," i.e.

in the fourth district of the town.^ Philo estimates the entire

number of the Jewish inhabitants of Egypt at about a million

in his days.^ The Jews of Alexandria and Egypt took, in

conformity with their large numbers and importance, a pro-

minent part in all the chief conflicts between the Jewish and

the heathen world, in the great persecution under Caligula (see

§ 1 7c) and in the insurrections in the times of Nero, Vespasian^'

'-
Philo, In Flacciim, § 8, Mang. ii. 525. See the next note.

^^
Philo, In Flaccum, § 8, Mang. ii. 525 : Usuts fco7pui tvi; vo'Kiui thm,

i-xruvvfioi Tuu TcpuTUv aroiyc-'f^v t^; iy/pxfif^.ot.TOV (puv^;' zomuv Ouo lov-

Qx'ix.xi 'KiyciUTUt, Old to 'TrT^iiarov; ^lovouiovt; iu Ta.vrai.ii ku.-; oiy.ilv. OiKouai Se

Koii iv T»l; oi'h'Kut; ovx. c7Ayoi avopxh;. The division of Alexandria into five

districts and their appellation after the first five letters of the alphabet is

also testified elsewhere. See Pseudo-Callisthenes, i. 32 (ed. Mensel in

Fleckeisen's Jahrhh. fur class. Philo!. Suppleniental, vol. v.) : Qifn'Kiuau; 3s

TO TrXiZffTOi/ fiipo; tyu tto'asu; 'AXs|ot>opnj, x,ctt ^upo'ypa(p-/;ax; 'fziyoxy^i ypccf^-

^«T« vivTi' u 15 -/ e. The second of these districts is mentioned in an

inscription of the time of Antoninus Pius : TtiUpto;
'

loyX/oj
^

Axi^xi/lpo;

Tcou dyooxvo/nnaciTuv 6 iTri T'i; ivdrii/i»i rot' B ypocf^uxro; (see

Lumbroso in the Annali delV Instituto di corrisp. archeol. 1875, p. 15 ;

Bursian's Jahesbericht, f. 187rl-75, vol ii. p. 305 ; Marquardt, Romische

Staatsverwaltung, L 1881, p. 455).
^*

Josephus expressly says, c. Apion. ii. 4, that the Jews did not sub-

sequently relinquish the place occupied by them {KUTiax''i>(^; f<-^^^ vanpov

iKTriaiii^).
^^ Bell. Jud. ii. 18. 8 : tig to KuT^ovfisvov AsAto.' avvuKtoTo yxp iKii ri

lovOcctKov.

*8
Philo, In Flaccum, § 6, Mang. ii. 523 : ovx, ei'Trooiovai ftvptxluv

txetTOV o/ rvtv AXi^xvopiixi/ x«( t^w yfiipv.v 'IofO«<6/ KXTCntcwvTii axd tow

Kpiti Aifiv/jv KXTX^ccdf^oi f<.i-/C9'
'^'^'' optuv AidtOTsixt.

«^ JielL Jud. u. 18. 7-8, vii. 10.
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and Trajan (see § 21).'* The very history of these conflicts is

at the same time a proof of the continued importance of the

Egyptian Jews in the Eoman period also. But besides the

Jews properly so called, there were also Samaritans dwelling

in Egypt. Ptolemy I. Lagos, when he conquered Palestine,

carried away with him many captives, not only from Judaea

and Jerusalem, hut also
" from Samaria and Mount Gerizim,"

and settled them in Egypt.^^ In the time of Ptolemy VI.

Philometor the Jews and Samaritans are said to have brought

their dispute, as to whether Jerusalem or Gerizim was the

true place of worship, before the tribunal of the king.***

Hadrian in his letter to Servianus says of the Samaritans in

Egypt as well as of the Jews and Christians dwelling there,

that they were all of them "
astrologers, haruspices and

quacks."*^ In a work of one Bishop Eulogius we are told of

a synod held by him against the Samaritans. If we are to

understand, that he is Eulogius of Alexandria, elsewhere

.•spoken of, the flourishing condition of the Samaritans in

Egypt during the sixth century after Christ would be proved."

The Jewish Dispersion penetrated from Egypt farther

westward. It was very numerously represented in Cyrenaica.

^*
Comp. ou the Alexandrian persecutions of the Jews, the Rabbinical

passages cited by Buxtorf, Lex. Chald. col. 99, s.v. N''"njD3?X-
89

Joseph. Anit. xii. 1 : ttoXXouj oc.lx^oi'hoirovi; "hajiuv oivo n Tijg opuuin

'lonBa/eej x,a,l tuu Trtpl roc lipoao'Kvf/.ot roizuv kuI ty); "^xf^xpsiTtiio; kxi tuu

iu Tu opsi rZ Tapi^iiu, x,ctT^x.iat>j XTrayrcci tig h.'i'/VTvrQU dyxyuu.
^o Antt. xiii. 3. 4. Comp. xii. 1, fin.
*^

Vopisc. vita Saturnini, c. 8 (in the Scrlptores TiMoriae Aiigustae) : nemo
illic archisynagogus Judaeorum, nemo Samarites, nemo Christianorum

presbyter non inathematicus, non haruspex, non aliptes.
*^ We know the work of this Eulogius only from the information given

in Photius, Biblioth. cod. 230, s.fin. (ed. Bekker, p. 285). Photius esteemed

the author to be Eulogius of Alexandria (at the end of the 6th century),
which however is not consistent with the fact, that the synod is said to

have been held in the seventh year of the Emperor Marcianus (450-457).
The only alternative is either to alter Marcianus into Mauricius, who

reigned from a.d. 582 to 602 (as e.g. F'abricius-Harles, Biblioth. gr. x. 754),

or to think of some other Eulogius, perhaps the bishop of Philadelphia, in
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Ptolemy I. Lagos had already sent Jewish settlers thither.'*'

According to Strabo, the inhabitants of the city of Cyrene

were in Sulla's time (about 85 B.C.) divided into four classes:

1. citizens, 2. agriculturists, 3. metoikoi, 4. Jews.** At that

time the Jews were already playing a prominent part in

the disturbances in Cyrene, which Lucullus had to allay

during his accidental presence there." The Jews at Cyrene

seem to have been at all times quite specially disposed to

insurrection. In the time of Vespasian the after-piece of the

war was played out here,** and in the time of Trajan Cyrenaica

was a main seat of the great Jewish revolt (see above, § 21)."

We may also safely assume, that Jewish settlements likewise

existed still farther westward. Only single traces of such are

however to be discovered with any certainty.**

Palestine, who signed the acts of the Council of Chalcedon 451 (as e.g.

Tillemont and Ceillier ;
see in general, Smith and Wace, Dictionary oj

Christian Biography, s.v. Eulogius). In the latter case his work would be

taken no account of in the history of the Eryptian Samaritans.
*3

Joseph. Apion. ii. 4. Comp. on the history of Cyrenaica, Thrige,

Ttet; Cyrenensium, Hafniae 1828. Clinton, Fasti Hclleneci, iii. 394-398. Mar-

quardt, Romische Slaatsverwaltung, i. (1881) pp. 457-464, and the literature

there cited. On the geography, Forbiger, Handb. der alten Geographic, ii.

825-832.
** Strabo in Joseph. Antt. xiv. 7. 2 : Tirroipeg V jjo-av 1* rri xo'Ku tuv

Kvpmctiuu, ii re run TroX/riv xxl 4 ruu yiupyuv, rpirn d' if tu» ftsroUuu tui

XiTotprn it ruv ^lovhotiosv.

*^ Strabo in Joseph. Antt. xiv. 7. 2. On the doings of Lucullus in

Cyrene, see Plutarch. Lucull. 2. Marquardt, Staatsverivaltung, i. 459.

His main object was to requisition ships for Sulla. But he had also

internal disturbances to compose, the condition of Cyrene, which was not

organized as a province till 74 B.C., being stUl very disordered.

*e
Joseph. Bell. Jud. vii. 11

; Vita, 76.

*'
Comp. on the history of the Jews in Cyrene, 1 Mace. xv. 23 (also

above, p. 221) ;
Antt. xvi. 6. 1, 5

;
and the inscription of Berenike, Corp.

Inscr. Grace, u. 5361. Jews of Cyrene are mentioned 2 Mace. ii. 23

(Jason of Cyrene), Matt, xxvii. 32= Mark xv. 21 = Luke xxiii. 26 (Simon
of Cyrene) ;

Acts ii. 10 (Cyrenians at the feast of Pentecost at Jerusalem) ;

Acts vi. 9 (synagogue of the Cyrenians in Jerusalem) ;
Acts xi. 20

(Cyrenians come from Jerusalem to Antioch) ;
Acts xiii. 1 (Lucius of

Cyrene at Antioch).
•"* A Jewish inscription Fompejo Restuto Judeo at Citra, in Leon Renier,
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The diffusion of the Jews in Greece is already evident from

the history of the Apostle Paul, who found Jewish synagogues

in Thessalonica, Beroea, Athens and Corinth (Acts xvii. 1, 10,

17, xviii. 4, 7). This is confirmed by the expressions of

Agrippa in the above-mentioned epistle to Caligula.*' There

were also Jew3 in almost all the islands of the Grecian

Archipelago and the Mediterranean Sea, and in some of these

in large numbers. In the epistle Euboa, Cyprus and Crete

are decidedly mentioned,"** And if we only know this ex-

pressly in a smaller measure of the smaller islands, the reason

lies in the scantiness of our sources of information."^

In Italy Eome was the seat of a Jewish community

numbered by thousands."^ The first appearance of Jews in

Inscriptions de VAlgerie (Paris 1855), n. 2072= Corp. Inscr. Lat. vol. viii.

n. 7155. A pater sinagogae upon an inscriptiou at Sitifis in Mauritania in

Orelli-Henzen, Inscr. Lat. vol. iii. n. 6145 = Corp. Inscr. Lat. vol. viii. n. 8499.

That there were Jews in Carthage in Tertullian's time appears from the

commencement of his work, adv. Jndaeos. Freidlander, De Judaeorum

coloniis (Kouigsberg Progi: 1876), refers to a passage of Procopius (De

aedif. vi. 2, ed. Dindorf, iii. 334).
^9

Comp. also Corp. Inscr. Grace, vol, iv. n. 9900 (a Jewish inscription

at Athens), n. 9896 (at Patras in Achaia).
«o

Philo, Legat. ad Cajim, § 36, Mang. ii. 587, Comp. on Cyprus, Acta

xiii. 4 sqq. Joseph. Anti. 10. 4, and the history of the great insurrection

under Trajan (§ 21, above) ;
on Crete, Joseph. Antt. xvii, 12. 1

;
Bell.

Jud. ii. 7. 1
; Vita, 76.

61
Comp. 1 Mace. xv. 23 (on this see above, p. 221. Delos, Samos, Cos

and Rhodes are named). Corp. Inscr. Graec. n. 9894 (a Jewish inscrip-

tion at Algiua); Joseph, Antt. xvii. 12, 1; Bell. Jud. ii. 7, 1 (Melos) ;

Antt. xiv. 10. 8 (Paros) ;
Antt. xiv. 10. 8 and 14 (Delos) ;

Antt. xiv. 7. 2

and 10. 15 (Cos).
62

Comp. on the Jews in Rome, Migliore, Ad inscriptionem Flaviae

Antoninae commentarius sive de antiquis Jiidaeis Italicis exercitatio epi-

graphica (MS. of the Vatican library, n. 9143, cited by Engestrom). Auer,

Die Juden in Rom unmittelbar vor und nacJi Christi Gehurt (Zeitschr. fur

die gesammte katliol. Theol. vol. iv. No. 1, 1852, pp, 56-105), Hausrath,

Neutcstamentl. Zeitgesch., 2nd ed. iii. 383-392 (1st ed. iii. 71-81). Renan,

Paulus, p. 131 sqq. Engestrom, Om Judarne i Rom under dldre tider och

deras katakomber, Upsala 1876. Huidekoper, Judaism at Rome, New York

1876. Schiirer, Die Gemeindever/assung der Juden in Rom in der Kaiscr-

zeit, Leipzig 1879. Hamburger, Real-Enc. fur Bibel und Talmud, Div. U
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Rome dates from the time of the Maccabees. Judas

Maccabaeus sent an embassy to the Senate to conclude an

alliance with Eome, or, to speak more correctly, to obtain an

assurance of its friendship and assistance (1 Mace. viii.

17-32). His brother and successor Jonathan followed his

example (1 Mace. xii. 1-4, xvi.). Of greater importance was

the embassy, which Simon the third of the Maccabaean

brothers sent to Rome in the year 140-139 B.C. It effected

an actual offensive and defensive alliance with the Eomans

(1 Mace. xiv. 24, xv. 15-24). During their prolonged

sojourn at Rome the envoys or their retinue seem also to have

attempted a religious propaganda. For it is this that is

alluded to in the certainly som.ewhat confused notice in

Valerius Maximus, i. 3. 2 : Idem (viz. the praetor Hispalus)

Judaeos, qui Sabazi Jovis cultu Romanes inficere mores conati

erant, repetere domes suas coegit).** Jupiter Zabazius is

indeed a Phrygian deity.** Since hov/ever Judaeos is certified

pp. 1033-1037 (art.
" Rom

"),. Hild, Les juifs a Rome devant topinion et

dans la Uit&ature {Revue des e'tudes juives, vol. viii. 1884, pp. 1-37, and

continuation). Hudson, History of the Jews in Rome, 2nd ed. Londou

1884 (394 pp.). The woriis and articles of Levy, Garrucci and others on

the inscriptions of the Jewish catacombs in Rome (see above, § 2).
"3 There is a large hiatus in the first book of the text of Valerius

Maximus. Two extracts from his works, which have been preserved to us,

that of Julius Paris and that of Januarius Nepotianus (both given by Mai,

Scriplorum veterum nova collectio, iii. 3, 1828) help to fill it up. (For
the hiatus, see also Kempt's edition of Valerius Maximus, IS.')!.) The

passage with which we are concerned is given above, according to the

extract of Paris. In the extract of Nepotianus this same passage runs as

follows : Judaeos quoque, qui Romanis tradere sacra sua conati erant, idem

Ilippalus urbe exterminavit
; arasque privatas e pubhcis locis abiecit.

Since then both summarizers have the word Judaeos, it must without doubt

liave existed in Valerius Maximus. It is wanting only in the printed

common text derived from a bad transcript from Paris, which I followed in

the first edition of this book.
**

Comp. on Sabazius, Georgii in Pauly'a Real-Enc. vii. 1, G15-621.

Lenormant in the Revue arche'ohxjique, new series, vol. xxviii. 1874, pp.

300 sqq., 380 sqq., xxix. 1875, p. 43 sqq. On his worship in Rome,

Marquardt, Ruinische Staatsverwaltuny, iii. 1878, p. 80 sq. ; Corp. Jnscr,
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by the text, his appellation in our passage undoubtedly rests

upon a confusion of the Jewish Sahaoth {Zebaoth) with

Sabazius^^ The event here related happened however (accord-

ing to the immediately preceding words in Valerius Maximus)

during the consulate of Popilius Laenas and L. Calpurnius

Piso (B.C. 139), i.e. exactly at the time of Simon's embassy, to

which it is most probably to be referred. It may also be

inferred from it, that no Jews then dwelt permanently in

Rome. The settlement there of a great number of Jews dates

only from the time of Pompey. After his conquest of

Jerusalem in the year 63 B.C., he brought numerous Jewish

prisoners of war with him to Eome. They were then sold as

slaves
;
but many of them were soon set at liberty, their strict

adherence to their Jewish customs being inconvenient to theii

masters. Endowed with the privileges of Eoman citizenship,

they settled beyond the Tiber and formed an independent

Jewish community.'^'' From that time onwards the Jewish

Lat. vol. vi. n. 429, 430. Cicero already knows of the Sabazia (De natum

deorum, iii. 23. 58).
^' Zebaoth is indeed not a proper name. The Hebrew Jahveh Zebaoth

having however been rendered by xvpio; '2ai^»a& (by the LXX. especially in

Isaiah, see Trommius' Concordance, the form '2a.(ice.ud being better evidenced

than "Sot/iiSuuS), '2uf5xud has in fact been treated as a name of God by
Jews, Christians and heathen, see Orac. Sihyll. i. 304, 316, ii. 240, xii. 132

(ed. Friedlieb, x. 132). Celsus in Origeu, c. Ceh. i. 24, v. 41, 45. The

Gnostics in Irenaeus, i. 30. 5
; Origen, c. Cels. vi. 31, 32

; Epiphanius,
haer. xxvi. 10, xl. 2. Many Gnostics (see Baudissin, Studien zitr semitischen

Religionsgeschichte, No. 1, 1876, p. 187 sqq.); Origen himself, Exliortatio ad

martyrium, c. 46
; Hieronymus, epist. 25 ad Marcellam de decern nominibus

Dei {0pp. ed. Yallarsi, i. 130). Also in similar anonymous treatises on the

names of God (Hieronymi 0pp. ed. Vallarsi, iii. 749 sq. Legarde, Onomas-

tica sacra, pp. 160, 205 sq.). The Hebrew Sabbath is certainly out of the

question, as it is not possible to see how that could be understood as the

name of the Deity.
*^

Philo, Legal, ad Cajum, § 23, Mang. ii. 568 : Hu; ovi^ ccTreoix^To (scil.

Augustus) TYiv Tripuv rov Ti/2iptui "TvorroL^av f^iyxKriv t^? Pu/ari; otTroTOfiYiv,

^u oi/K ijyuott x.ot,Ti')(,ou,ivnv x,xt olKOVfiivYju -Trpo;
^lov^uiuu ; Poj/icxloi oi tjaau

%TDiactfiiuuv i)Mvhpu6YiaoiVf ouZh tuv 7r»Tp{uu 'Xttpx-XiCcpoi^xi fiixadeurii-
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colony in Trastevere formed no unimportant factor in Roman

lift. When Cicero, in the year 59 B.C., made his oration in

defence of Flaccus, we find many Jows present among the

auditors." At the death of Caesar, the great protector of the

Jews, a multitude of the latter made lamentation at his bier

during whole nights.*^ In the time of Augustus they were

already numbered by thousands. Josephus at least tells us that

8000 Eoman Jews joined the deputation which came from

Palestine to Eome in the year 4 b.c/® In the time of Tiberius

repressive measures commenced. According to Josephus, the

whole Jewish population was banished from Eome a.d. 19,

because a few Jews had swindled a noble female proselyte

named Fulvia of large sums of money under the pretext of

sending them to the temple at Jerusalem.®' Four thousand

Jews capable of bearing arms were on this account deported

to Sardinia to fight against the brigands in that island
;
the

rest were banished from the city. Such are the accounts of

Tacitus,^ Suetonius,^ and Josephus,** whose statements

*^
Cicero, pro Flacco, 28.

*8 Sueton. Caesar, 84: In summo publico luctu exterarum gentium

multitudo circulatim suo quaeque more lamentata est, praecipueque Judaei,

qui etiara noctibus coutiuuis bustum frequentarunt.
«» Antt. xvii. 11. 1

;
BeU. Jud. ii. 6. 1.

«» Antt. xviii. 3. 5.

•^ AuTuil. ii. 85: Actum et de sacris Aegyptiis Judaicisque pellendis

factuiuque patrum consultum, ut quattuor milia libertini generis ea super-

Btitione infecta, quis idonea aetas, in iusulara Sardiuiam veherentur,

coercendis illic latrociniis et, si ob gravitatem caeli interissent, vil&

damnum ;
ceteri cederent Italia, nisi certam ante diem profanos ritua

exuissent.

*2 Vita Tiber. 86 : Externas caerimonias, Aegyptios Judaicosque ritua

compescuit, coactia qui superstitione ea tenebantur religiosas vestes cum
iustrumento omni comburere. Judaeorura juventutem per speciem sacra-

menti in proviuci;is gravioris caeli distribuit, reliquos geutis ejusdem vel

similia sectantes urbe summovit, sub poena perpetuae servitutis nisi

obtemperassent.
•3

Josephus (Antt. xviii. 3. 5) says expressly, that 4000 Jews were

chosen for military service and sent to Sardinia. Tacitus gives the same

number, but speaks of Egyptians and Jews. According to Tacitus, the rest
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essentially agree. According to the contemporary narrative

of Philo, these measures were chiefly carried out by the then

powerful Sejanus.^ After his overthrow, a.d, 31, Tiberius

perceived that the Jews had been slandered without cause by
Sejanus, and commanded the authorities (v7rdpxoi<;) in all

places not to molest the Jews, nor to prevent the practice of

their customs.^'^ It may here be assumed that a return to

Eome was also allowed them
;
and this explains the fact that

Philo should, so early as the time of Caligula, again take for

granted the existence of the Jewish community. The reign
of Claudius began with a general Edict of Toleration in favour

of the Jevvs.^® But this emperor also subsequently found

himself obliged to take measures against them. According to

the short accounts in the Acts and Suetonius, an actual

expulsion of the Jews took place under Claudius.*^' According

however to the e^ddently more accurate account of Dio Cassius,

had been expelled from Italy; according to Josephus, only from Rome.
Suetonius agrees raore with Josephus. On the chronology, comp. Volkmar,
Die Religionsverfolgung unter Kaiser Tiberius und die Chronologie des Fl
Josephus in der Pilatus-Periode (Jahrbb. fiir prot. Theol. 1885, pp. 136-143).
Volkmar correctly concludes, that Josephus (Antt. xviii. 8. 5) means the
same expulsion of Jews as Tacitus, and that it took place (according to the
narrative of Tacitus) a.d. 19.

«* Euseb. Chron. ad ann. Abr. 2050 (ed. Schoene, ii. 150), from the
Armenian: Seianus Tiberii procui-ator, qui intimus erat consiHarius

regis, universim gentem Judaeorum deperdeudam exposcebat. Meminit
autem huius Philon in secunda relatione. Syiicellus, ed. Dindorf, i. 621 :

2)j/«i/o; ivxpxoi Tifispiov Kxtaxpo; Trspi tiMia; d-7ruKilec; rou eduovg ru»
'lovhctluu TToXAa ovv i/iovXsvi ru Kctiaupi, u; ^["Kuv

''

Iwlcdac J*
^A'he^etulpstecf

liuyuv iaropit ev tyi Oivrepct r^; -Tnpl cavtov -Trpsa/iiict;. Hieronymus, Chron.

(in Euseb. Chron. ed. Schoene, ii. 151) : Seianus praefectus Tiberii qui apud
eum plurimum poterat instantissime cohortatur, ut gentem Judaeorum
deleat. Filo meminit in libro legationis secundo. The same information

according to the same work of Philo, is also found in Euseb. Hist. eccl. ii.

6. 7. Comp. on this work of Philo, § 34, below.
*5

Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, § 24, ed. Mang. ii. 669.
«6

Joseph. Antt. xix. 5. 2, 3.

'^'^ Acts xviii. 2 : 8;« to oiumuxivcci K'Kuvhioi/ x^P'^^''^'^' Trocvrx; roi/{
^

lovletiov; uTTo T^g'FuftYig. Sueton. Claud. 25: Judaeos impulsore Chreeto
ftssidue tumultuautes Koma expulit.
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Claudius only prohibited the assemblies of the Jews, because

their expulsion could not be carried out without great tumult.

This prohibition was indeed equal to a prohibition of the free

exercise of their religion, and would certainly have the result

of inducing many to leave the city. Its date cannot be

accurately determined
;

it was probably promulgated in the

later times of Claudius,'^^ From the words of Suetonius it

'^^ Dio Cass. Ix. 6: roi/f ri ^lovoxi'ov; -TrMovxattuTtt; etOdi;, uan xt^MTru;

tu Aviv ra,p*-)c^; i/vo rov oy^av <j1}Ziv t^; iii/KiUi itpxH'-"i'> ouy^ l^-zi'Kct.rji fiiv,

T^ Oi or; TzetTpiat (i'lu x^6J,t4£v&vj kx-iKivai fivi ovvctSpoi^iidai. Ill DlO CiiSSlUS

tliis notice stands at the beginning of the reign of Claudius, while the

measure related in the Acts of the Apostles probably took place much later

(see note 69). Dio Cassius however is not here giving as yet a chrono-

logical narrative, but only describing the general characteristics of Claudius

(this to uie seems certain notwithstanding the remarks to the contrary of

H. Lehmanu, Studien zur Gesch. des apost. Zeltaltcrs, pp. 2-4, with the

words Xs|(u oi ««^' h-xoTov uv iTrohai, c. 3. Dio passes over not to a chrono-

logical narrative, but to a description of the good side of Claudius). It is

not credible that an unfavourable edict against the Jews should be carried

into effect in the early days of Claudius, who was just then issuing an edict

for their toleration. The edict therefore mentioned by Dio Cassius is most

probably identical with that of Suetonius. For it would indeed be strange

if one should mention the former and the other the latter. The expulit of

Suetonius must be understood according to the analogy of Suetonius,

Tiber. 36 : expulit et matheraaticos, sed deprecantibus . . . veniam dedit.

The expulsion was indeed contemplated, but when it was perceived that it

would encounter difficulties, it was abandoned. This also explains the

silence of Tacitus and Josephus.
«» The year might be accurately determined if this edict were identical

with that mentioned by Tacitus of the year 52. Tac. Annal. xii. 52 : De

mathematicis Italia pellendis factum senatus consultum atrox et irritura.

But the mathematici cannot possibly mean the Jewish community at Rome.

In the Chronicle of Eusebius and Jerome the expulsion of the Jews by
Claudius is not mentioned. Orosius alone, vii. 6. 15 (ed. Zangemeister,

1882), gives a precise date for this edict : Anno ejusdem nono expulsos

per Claudium Urbe Judaeos Josephus refert. Since however Josephus

makes no mention at all of the matter, the statement is certainly incorrect

with respect to authority and therefore probably unreliable with respect to

mattCT. It is moreover probable, from the connection of the Acts of the

Apostles (observe the 7rpoa(j:uTu;, Acts xviii. 2), that the edict was issued

about A.D. 50-62. Comp. in general, Anger, De temporum in aclis apos-

tolorum ratiune (1833), p. 116 sqq. "Wieseler, Chronologie des apostol,

iieitallers, pp. 120-128. Winer, RWB. i. 231 sq. (art. "Claudius"). H,
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might indeed be inferred, that it was occasioned by the dis-

turbances, which arose within Judaism in consequence of the

preaching of Christ/" This edict of Claudius had also but

transient consequences. Such measures were not capable of

extirpating the firmly rooted Jewish community, or of even

permanently weakening it. It was already, chiefly by means

of its numerous proselytes, too much intertwined with Koman

life for its complete suppression to be successful. The Jews,

when expelled from the city, emigrated to the neighbourhood,

perhaps to Aricia,^^ soon to return thence to their old abodes.

Their history in liome may be summed up in the words of

Dio Cassius : Often suppressed, they nevertheless mightily

increased, so that they achieved even the free exercise of their

customs." The aristocratic Eoman indeed looked down upon

them with contempt. But the numerous lampoons of the

satirists are just so many evidences of the notice they attracted

in Eoman society .'' Even from the time of Augustus direct

relations of Jews to the imperial court are not lacking ; nay,

in the reign of Nero the Empress Poppaea seems herself to

have been inclined to Judaism.^* By degrees they spread

LehmaiiD, Siudien zur Geschichte des apostolischen Zeitalters (1856), pp. 1-9.

Lewin, Fasti Sacri (London 1865), n. 1773, 1774. Keim, art.
"
Claudius,"

in Schenkel's Bihellex.

'" On Clirestus = Cristus, see Hug, Einl. in das N. T. (4th ed.) ii. 335.

Credner, Einl. in das N. T. p. 381. Hilgenfeld, Einl. in das N. T. p.

303 sq. Huidekoper, Judaism at Rome, p. 229 sq.

^1 This is intimated by the scholiast on Juvenal, iv. 117 : qui ud portam
Aricinani sive ad clivuni mendicaret inter Judaeos, qui ad Ariciam

transierant ex Urbe missi.

^2 Dio Cass, xxxvii. 17 : hrt Koti
-Tretpci rol;

'

Pu/Lixloig to -yho; tovto,

Ko'huvadiv fiiv ToAXajj/j, ctv'^Yidiu le i'xl 'prT^iiarov, uan x,u\ If -Trctppmietv Ttjs

'3 On the social position of the Jews in Rome, see the literature cited

above, note 52, especially Hausrath, Neutestamentl. Zeitgesch. 2nd ed. iii.

383-392.
'^* The names Avyovaryiatoi and

'

AypiTr-s-yiaioi, borne by two Jewish com-

munities in Rome (see below, No. 2), point to the relations of Jews to

Augustus and Agrippa. The Empress Livia had a Jewish female slave of
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farther in the city also. The quarter in Trastevere was no

longer their only one. We find them subsequently in the

Campus Martins, and in the midst of the Eoman commercial

world in the Subura (see below, No. 2). Juvenal jests at the

fact, that the sacred grove of Egeria, before the Porta Capeno,

was leased to Jews and swarmed with Jewish beggars {Sat. iii.

12-16). The settlement of Jews in various quarters of the

town, and their continued prosperity down to the later imperial

the name of Akme (Joseph. Antt. xvii. 5. 7
;

Bell. Jnd. i. 32. 6, 33. 7).

Upon an inscription of the tune of Claudius, a [Cl]audia Aster [Hi]erosoly-
mitana [ca]ptiva, evidently a Jewish female slave of Claudius, is mentioned

(Orelli-Henzen, Iuser. Lat. n. 5302 — Mommsen, Inscr. Regni Ncnp. n.

6467 =• Corp. Inscr. Lat. vol. x. n. 1971). We find a Jewish comedian

Alityrus at the court of Nero (Joseph, Vita, 3). Poppaea is herself desig-

nated as 6ioai(i7i;, and was always ready to advocate Jewish petitions with

the emperor (Joseph. Antt. xx. 8. 11
; Vita, 3). Tacitus, Annal. xvi. 6,

remarks of her, that after her death she was not burnt according to Roman

custom, but embalmed "after the fashion of foreign kings." The Jewish

historian Josephus lived in Rome under Vespasian, Titus, and Domitian.

honoured and assisted by the kindness of all three emperors (Joseph.

Vita, 76). In the person of Domitian's cousin Flavins Clemens, not

Judaism indeed, but Christianity, which proceeded from Judaism, pene-
trated even the imperial family (for so are Dio Cass. Ixvii. 14, and Sueton.

Domit. 15, now universally and correctly understood). Of later date may
perhaps be mentioned also the Jewish playfellow (conlusor) of CaracaUa

(Spartian. CaracaUa, 1
; alsoGrorres, Zeitschr.f. Wissenschaftl. Theol. 1884,

p. 147 sqq.). We must remember too the active relations of Herod and his

dynasty with Augustus and his successors. Most of Herod's sons were

brought up at Rome. Agrippa I. spent the greater part of his life in Rome,
remaining there till his nomination as king ;

as a boy he was on terms of

friendship with Drusus, the son of Tiberius (Joseph. Antt. xviii. 6. 1), and

afterwards with Caligula. The intimate relations of Agrippa II. and

Berenice with Vespasian and Titus are well known
;
and lastly, it is worthy

of remark how frequently the Gentile names of emperors are found among
Jewish names upon inscriptions. The following occur, and that in tolerably

large numbers : Julius, Claudius, Flavins, Aelius, Aurelius, Valerius. Even

though these names may frequently refer not to the old families, but to

later emperors (Constantine the Great's full name e.g. being C. Flavins

Valerius Aurelius Claudius Const.), still they certainly prove a close

relation of the Jews to the emperors. Comp. also Harnack's article

on the Christians at the imperial court {Princeton Review, July 1878, pp.

239-280).
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times, are also especially evidenced by Jewish burying-grounds,

some of them the discovery of recent times. Of these, the

five following are now known :

^^

(1) A somewhat insignificant

cemetery before the Porta Portuensis, discovered by Bosio in

the year 1602. This was certainly the burial-place of the

Jews in Trastevere. The knowledge of the locality was after-

wards lost, and all efforts for its re-discovery have hitherto

been unsuccessful.^' (2) A large cemetery, discovered in the

beginning of the sixth decade of this century, on the Via

Appia in the Vigna E;indanini (somewhat farther out than the

catacomb of Callistus). To it we owe our acquaintance with

a large number of Romano-Jewish inscriptions.'^ (3) In the

year 1867 (or 1866) a Jewish cemetery, of which de Ptossi

gives a short account, was discovered in the vineyard of Count

Cimarra, also on the Via Appia, nearly opposite the catacomb

of Callistus.'^ (4) A Jewish cemetery on the Via Labicana,

therefore in the neighbourhood of the Esquinal and Viminal,

of perhaps the date of the Antonines, was pointed out by

Marucchi in the year 1883.'^^* (5) There was also in Porto

(at the mouth of the Tiber) a Jewish cemetery, from which

are derived many of tlie Jewish epitaphs with which we have

for a long time been acquainted.'^ The antiquity of this

cemetery, and of the inscriptions contained in it, can only be

^s
Comp. the summary in Kraus, Roma SoUerranea (1st. ed. 1873),

p. 489 sq. ;
and iu Caspari, QueUcn zur Gcsch. des Taujhjmbols, iii. 1875-

p. 271 sq.
^''

Garrucci, Cimitero degli antichi Ebrei, p. 3.

"
Comp. Garrucci, Cimitero dec/li antichi Ebrei scoperto rccentemente in

Vigna Randanini, Rome 1862. The same, Disscrtazioni archeologiche di

vario argomento, vol. ii. Roma 1865, pp. 150-192. On the situation of the

cemetery, see the phiu iu De Rossi, Bulktlino di Archeolugia cristiana (1st

series), vol. v. 1867, p. 3, and the explanation, p. 16.

78 De Rossi, Btdlettino, v. 16.

^8a Marucchi in de Rossi's Bidlettino, 1883, p. 79 sq.

^9 See de Rossi, BuUettino, iv. 1866, p. 40. The inscriptions known

down to the year 1850 are collected in Corp. Inscr. Graec. vol. iV-

^ 9901 9926. Comp. the literature on the inscriptions, § 2, above.
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approximately determined. They may date chiefly from the

second to the fourth centuries after Christ.

Besides Jews properly so called, there were in Rome

(as in Alexandria) Samaritans also. A Samaritan of the name

of Thallus, a freedman of the Emperor Tiberius, once lent a

large sum to Agrippa I. in Eome.^ The existence of a Samari-

tan community in Rome, in the time of the Ostrogoth king

Theodoric, is evidenced by a letter of this king to the knight

Ari^ernus, which is embodied in the collection of letters of

Cassiodorus.^^ That the Samaritans Avere by no means

without importance in the Roman Empire in later imperial

times, is shown by the frequent reference to them in imperial

legislation.**

After the Jewish community in Rome, that of Puteoli

(Dikaarchia) is presumably the most ancient in Italy. In

this chief trading port of Italy with the East, we find Jews so

early as B.C. 4, immediately after the death of Herod the

Great.*^ Their presence cannot be pointed out in other parts

of Italy till later imperial times
;

this does not however

permit any negative inference as to the date of their settle-

ment.®* Much material in the way of inscriptions has recently

^'^
Joseph. Antt. xviii. 6. 4,

8^ Cassiodor. Variarum, iii. 45 (0pp. ed. Garetius) : Arigemo Viro

IlUistri Comiti Theodoricus Rex .... Defensores itaque sacrosanctae

Romanae ecclesiae conquesti sunt, beatae recordationis quondam Sim-

|)licium domura in sacratissiina Urbe positam ab Eufrasio Acolyto iustru-

mentis factis solcniniter comparasse ; quam per annorum longa curricula

ecclesiara Romanam quieto jure suggerunt possedisse et in usus alienos

transtulisse securitate doniinii. Nunc autem existere Samareae super-
etitionis populuni improba fronte duratum, qui Synagogam ibidem fuisse

iniquis conatibus mentiatur.
82 Codex Theodosianus (ed. Haenel), xiii. 5. 18, xvi. 8. 16, u. 28. Novell.

Justin. 129, u. 144.
*3

Joseph. Antt. xvii. 12. 1
;

Bell. Jud. ii. 7. 1. There was also a

Christian church here so early as a.d. G1 (Acts xxviii. 13, 14).
** See the information in Friedltinder, Darstellitngeii aus der Sitlen-

geschichte Roms, vol. iii. (1871) pp. 511, 512. The same, De .Tndaeorum

DIV. II. VOL. II. Q
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been furnished especially by the discovery of the catacomb ol

Vcnosa (Venusia in Apulia, the birthplace of Horace). Its

inscriptions in Greek, Latin and Hebrew are, according to

Mommsen's judgment, of the sixth century after Christ.*^ We
likewise meet with Jewish communities in various parts of

Gaul and Spain in later imperial times. In respect of dates,

what has been said with regard to Italy holds good here

also.^

coloniis (Konigsberg Progr. 1876), pp. 1, 2. Renan, VAntichrist (1873), p. 8.

For Lower Italy, also Ascoli, Iscrizioni (1880), pp. 33-38. The places in

which they are found are especially the following : Genoa (Cassiodor. Variar.

ii. 27), Milan (Cassiodor. Va7-iar. v. 37), Brescia (inscription, Corp. Inscr.

Lat. vol. V. n. 4411), Aquileia (Roman inscription in Garrucci, Cimiiero,

p. 62), Bologna (Ambrosias, Exhortatio virginitatis, c. 1), Ravenna (Anony-
mus Valesii, cc. 81-82, in the appendix to most editions of Ammianus

MarcelUnus), Capua (inscription in Mommsen, Inscr. Regni Neap. 3657 =
Corp. Inscr. Lat. vol. x. n. 3905), Naples (Procop. Bell. Gotth. i. 8 and

10, ed. Dindorf, vol. ii. pp. 44 and 53), Venosa (see next note), Syracuse

(inscription, Corp. Inscr. Grace, n. 9895), Palermo, Messina, Agrigentum

{Letters of Gregory the Great'). In Apulia and Calabria the official posts

of the different communities could not be regularly filled up, because the

Jewish inhabitants refused to undertake them (edict of the Emperors
Honorius and Arcadius of the year 398 in the Codex Iheodosianus, xii.

1. 158 : Vacillare per Apuliam Calabriamque plurimos ordines civitatum

comperimus, quia Judaicae superstitionis sunt, et quadam se lege, quae in

Orientis partibus lata est, necessitate subeundorum muerum aestimant

defendendos).
^5 The catacomb was discovered as early as 1853, and described in two

memoirs (by De Angelis and Smith and by D'Aloe). The MSS. of both

memoirs however lay buried in the archives of the museum at Naples, till

their contents were recently made known (1) in Ascoli's Iscrizioni inedite o

mal note greche latine ehraiche di antichi sepolchri giudaici del Napolitano,

Tormo e Roma, 1880, and (2) in Corp. Inscr. Lat. vol. ix. (1883), n. 6195-

G214, comp. 647, 648. Hirschfeld had already given a short notice on the

catacomb {Bullettino dcW Instituto di corrisp. archeol. 1867, pp. 148-152).

Comp. also Theol. Literaturztg. 1880, pp. 485-488. Griitz, Monatsschr. 1880,

p. 433 sqq. Lenormant, La catacomhe juive de Venosa (Revue des dudes

juives, vol. vi. n. 12, 1883, pp. 200-207). Besides the inscriptions in the

catacomb, dated Hebrew epitaphs of Venosa of the niuth century are also

known. See Ascoli's above-named work ;
Theol. Litztg. 1880, p. 485.

^^ See the information in Friedlander's above-named work. With respect

to Spain, we mention only the inscription Corp. Inscr. Lat. vol. ii. u

1982.
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II. CONSTITUTION OF THE JEWISH COMMUNITIES.

1. Their Internal Organization^

Tliere was of course but one way by which those of the

Jewish people that were scattered over the whole earth could

possibly maintain their native religion and usages, and that

was by organizing themselves into independent communities,

within which they might cherish the faith and practise the

observances of their fathers in a foreign land and in the heart

of the Gentile world, just as though they were living in the

Holy Land itself. And that this is what, as a rule, they were

in the habit of doing, and that from an early period, at all

events from the commencement of the Hellenistic era, it is

impossible to doubt. The nature of the organization may
have varied according to time and place, and above all in so

far as those communities had sometimes the character of

purely private associations, while at others they were to a

greater or less extent in the enjoyment of political privileges ;

but, be this as it may, it is certain that wherever any consider-

able number of Jews happened to be living together, there an

independent organization was always to be met with as well.

It is with regard to the eastern diaspora that our informa-

tion on this point is most scanty ; nay, so far as the diaspora

dwelling in the countries bordering on the Euphrates is con-

cerned we have none at all, at least none dating farther back

than Talmudic times. Nor are matters much better as regards

Asia Minor and Syria. The most noteworthy item of infor-

mation that can be gleaned in connection with these latter is

86a For this comp. Rhenferd, De aralarcha vii ethnarcha Judaeorum

(Rhenferdii opera philologica, 1722, pp. 584-613 ;
also in Ugoliiii's Tliesmmai,

vol. xxiv.). Wesseling, Diatribe de Judaeorum archontibus ad inscriptioncm

Berenicensem, Traj. ad Rhen. 1738 (also in Ugolini's Thc.\. vol. xxiv.).

Woseeling's dissertation continues to be of value even in the present day.
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the incidental reference on one occasion to an dp-^a>v rtov

'lovBaLwv in Antioch.*^

In Alexandria, where the Jews formed a large portion of

the entire population, their community enjoyed very extensive

political privileges. According to Strabo, they were presided

over by an e6vdp')(^r]<;,
" who governs the people and

administers justice among them, and sees that they fulfil

their obligations and obey orders just like the archon of an

independent city."** Consequently, although the Jews who

lived here enjoyed the rights of citizenship (see No. III.

below), they nevertheless formed an independent municipal

community within or co-ordinate with the rest of the city,

precisely as in the case of Cyrene. This independent position

they also succeeded in maintaining in imperial times, and that

very much owing to the circumstance that Alexandria, unlike

almost all other Hellenistic towns, had no civic council.**

The constitution of the Jewish community in Alexandria

would seem to have undergone a certain change in the time

of Augustus. At least Philo informs us that, after the death

of the y€vdp'^r)<;, Augustus instituted a yepova-ca, to which

the direction of Jewish affairs was entrusted?^ No doubt this

8^
Joseph. Bell Jud. vii. 3. 3. Seeing that upx^v is without the article,

it should be rendered not "the &p%uv^'' but "an oLpx<^v" i.e. one of the

Jewish authorities.

*^ Strabo as quoted by Josephus, Antt. xiv. 7. 2 : x,ix,6iarccTxt "hs >cetl

iSuupxYi; ecvruv, Sg "hioiKsl ts to sduog x,ot,l ^ictiroi xptaeis kxi cvf^fio'hetiav

i'7ri;Ai'KuTUt axi TrpcaTxyficcrav, ug xv vro'hniiag oLpx'^" xvtutbT^ovs.

^^
Spartiau. Severus, chap. xvii. (in the Scriptorcs Ilistoriae Augustae, ed.

Peter, 1865). Dio Cass. li. 17. On the constitution of Alexandria generally,

comp. Strabo, xvii. p. 797. Kuhn, Die stddtische und hiirgcrl. Verfassung

des romischen Reichs, ii. 476 sqq. Marquardt, Rom. Staatsverwaltiing, i. 1881,

p. 451 sqq. Lumbroso, Rcchcrches sur Veconomie politique de VEgypte sous

Us Lagides (Turin 1870), p. 212 sqq.
so

Philo, In Flaccum, § 10, Mang. ii. 527 sq. : rij? vjfiSTipu; yspovaix;,

Yiv 6 aarvip kxi evepyhvi; '^i/iaaTOi iTrifn'hifiacifiiUYi!) tuv ^IovOxikcov i'i'KiTO ^i-rok

r^v Toii yivccpYfiv n'AiVTVjv Ztoc tuv vpog 'M.tx.yvov Mx^ifiov iVTo'huv, ft.i'KhovTa

vuhtv i'T' Alyv-TTTOv X.OCI TVj; x^'P'^S iTrnpoTrivai/,
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appears to be at variance with the fact that in an edict of

Claudius it is stated, that after the death of the idvap^iT}

Augustus did not forbid the further appointment of ethnarchs.^^

But probably this latter is only a repetition in a less accurate

form of the fact mentioned by Philo, all that Claudius meant

to say being simply this, that the Jews also continued as

before to be governed by their own rulers (idmp'^at). The

more accurate version of the matter is that of Pliilo, who

states that ever since the time of Augustus the single idi/dp^r}^

had been superseded by a <yepova-ia, over which a certain

number of ap^ovTe^ presided. Both the yepovcria and the

ap-}(ovTe<i are frequently mentioned by this writer.^^ These

latter are identical with the irpwrevovre'i rrj<i yepovata^ that

occur in Josephus.'' As bearing on the question of the

number of members composing the jepovaia, we may mention

the fact that on one occasion Flaccus caused thirty-eight of

them to be dragged into the theatre and there scourged.^* It

is a very common error to identify the Jewish ethnarch with

the Egyptian alabarch. The office of this latter was of a

purely civil character, but of course it was often held by

distinguished Jews (see No. III. below).

That the Jews living in Cyrene in like manner formed a

separate political community is evident from the notice of

Strabo already referred to, from which we learn that the

inhabitants of this town were divided into four classes : (1)

citizens
; (2) tillers of the ground ; (3) settlers

;
and (4) Jews.®*

'^
Joseph. Antt. xix. 5. 2 : rsTKevr'^axuros tow ^lov^xi'ciu Idvup'^ov ro»

'2i(iot,az6v f^vi x.iKu'Kvy.ivoe.i kduxpxxi yiutadxi.
9-

Philo, In Flaccum, § 10, Mang. ii. 528 : ra^ xtito rvn yipovalxg
zpiig uudpi;. Ibid.: farecTrsfi'i^x/n.iutf) Trporepov rov; i^fHTipov; x o ^co v t x g.

Ibid. p. 528 sq. : tovj xpxovrx;, tyiu -ytpovaixv. Ibid. § 14, p. 531 :

Tuu yAv cipxovrav.
''^

Joseph. Bill. Jud. vii. 10. 1.

"*
Philo, In Flaccum., § 10, Mang. ii. 527 sq.

*' Strabo as quoted by Josephus, Antt. xiv. 7. %
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But notwithstanding this separate existence the Jews enjoyed

equality of civic rights {ia-ovo[ji,ia)?^

A very important light is thrown upon the constitution of

the Jewish communities of the diaspora by a Jewish inscrip-

tion found in Berenice, a town in Cyrenaica, and, according to

Bockh's calculation, dating from the year 13 B.c.^ Prom

that inscription we find that the Jews of Berenice formed a

distinct Tro^irey/xa by themselves (lin. 17 f., 21
f.)

with

711716 (and these of course Jewish) arclwns at its head (lin.

2-8, 21-25).

^^
Joseph. Antt. xvi. 6. I : tuu fih rporspov (icifjt'hiuy hovo/nietu xvroli

frapiTx.ni^ivav. Conip. Marquardt, Rom. Staatsverwaltung, i. 463.

•^
Corp. Inscr. Grace, vol. iii. No. 6361 :

["EJtov? vi <i>»i'(p Ki, tTrl axjKXoytiv t^j (7X>j*o-

•^nyixg, iTTi oc.pxovruv KT^ixudpou roD

'^.TpxTOUix.ov, 'EvCPpxvopoi Toy 'Ap/ffrwi/Of,

"Sujiyivov; tov 'Euai'Tm-ov, AuOpof^x^cov

5 roll
'

Av^pof^i)i.)C'^v, MxpKov Axi7i.iov 'Ovual-

uuog Tou 'ATo7iA6)j'/oy, <^t7^uvi'hov rov 'Ayij-

l^ovo;., AiirOK'heovi rov Z^vavo;, luvl-

X.OV rov ©soBoVoy, ^luavj'urov toD 'S.rpa.ruvof

'Ewsj Mxpy-o; Tirriog li^rov vio; A/^/A/at,

10 duvip x.a.'Aog kocI ciyot.6og, '7rix.po(.'/[i\vYidiU ih

r'/jf i'TJroipyjiiot.y
tTrl Onf^oaiuv nvpotyi^oiruv r'/^v

n. 'xpoarix.aiot.v xiiruu i'TTOi'/iauro (piKuvdpu'

TTiiij x.»\ Kx'hag 'ill rs rf. x.vx(!rpo(pYi '/i(sv%tov

ijdog ivl{_t']i>ci/vy.iuo;
dii ^iotri'Kojt/ rvyx,<^iJii,

15 ov fiovov hi iv rovroi; d(iotpvt kxvroi/ Trxpia-

yjfirxt., d'h'Koi x»l rolg nxr iZi'xv luruyx^^-fovai

TO)v 'TTo'hirav, 'in Ss x,a,) to<j ix. TOy ivo'hniv-

(Aurog vifiuv ^lovoxioi; x,»l koivyi kxI x«t' idix»

iv)cpyi'}rov 'Trpoaarxatxu -TTOiovfMvo; ov oix-

20 XfcfVs; riis i^ixg icxT^oaxyxdix; x^ix itpxaamv

uv y,xpiv iho^i rot; oLpy/ivat x-Xi r^ nro'Kmv-

fiXTi rojv iu 'Bspivitcy; ^lovZxiuu Ivxtviaxi n etO-

rov KXI ari(pxvQvv ouofixari x,x9 ijcxarrtv

avviJOov KXi i/ov/^Yivixv ari(pxvu i'hxti/w kxI

25 'AYif^uidKu' rovg Sf xoxo^rxg xuxypx-^xi ro

•\l/Yl(pia^x s/f ar'i^'hriv "KiSov Uxpiov xxt Su'jxi iti

TOV iTTiayifiOTXTOv roTTOV roi) xiii(pi6ixrPou

AiVKxl TTxax^
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But it is witli regard to the constitution of the Jewish

commimities of Eome and of Italy generally that we are most

thoroughly informed, and that owing to the great amount of

light tlirown on the subject by the large number of Jewish

epitaphs that have been found in the cemeteries of Eome and

Venosa."* These further show us, among other things, that

here the same arrangements continued to subsist for centuries

running without any material alteration. For the inscriptions

of Venosa, dating from the sixth century after Christ, still

present us with substantially the same picture as those of

Eome, the oldest of which probably belong to one of the

earliest centuries of our era. From the Eoman inscriptions

we gather, in the first place, that the Jews living in Eome

were divided into a large number of separate and independently

organized communities (avvayooiyal), each having its own syna-

gogue, gerousia, and public officials. Of the existence of

anything in the shape of a corporate union of the whole Jews

of Eome under one yepova-ia there is no trace whatever.

While therefore the Jews of Alexandria formed a great poli-

tical corporation, those of Eome had to be contented with the

more modest position of separate religious societies. Those

various communities called themselves by special names, of

which the following are mentioned on the inscriptions : (1) a

a-vva'ycoyr} AvyovaTTjaiwv ;

^
(2) a avvaycoyij ^AypiiTTrrjaiwv ;

^^

(3) a synagoga Bolumni
(1. Volumni)}^^ These three took their

'* For what follows, comp. Schiirer, Die Gemeindeverfassung der Judcn in

Rom in der Kaiserzeit nach den InscTiriften danjestellt, Leipzig 1879. The
texts of the majority of the inscriptions to which reference is made are also

reproduced in an appendix to this work.
33

Corp. Inscr. Graec. n. 9902 = Fiorelli, Catalogo del Museo Nazionale dt

Napoli, Inscrizioni Latiiie, n. 1966: '/ipovanHp^ng avvxyuy^? Avyoarvjaiaif

{sic). Corp. Inscr. Gr. ddO"> = Fiort'lli, (^atalogo, n. 19G0: cctto riji awet

yayvi;Tuv AvyovoTna iuu. Orclli,/?i.scT. Za/.n,3222 : Alarctis Cuijntits Alexiis

grammaleus ego (1. £«) ton Augustasion mellarcon eccion
(1. jxriv) Augustesion.

10"
Corp. Iscr. Grace. 9907.

101
Orelli, Inscr. Lat. n. 2522 : mater synagogarum Campi et Bolumnu
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names from certain distinguished personages. And seeing

that along with AvyovarrjcrioL we also meet with ^A<ypnr'

irrjaLOL, there can hardly be a doubt that the former derived

their name from the first Augustus, while the latter derived

theirs from his friend and adviser M. Agrippa. The designa-

tion may be accounted for either by the fact that Augustus

and Agrippa were patrons, the one of the one community and

the other of the other, or from the circumstance that those

communities were for the most part composed of slaves and

freedmen of Augustus on the one hand, or of Agrippa on the

other (comp. ol e« t?}? Kai(Tapo<i olKias, Phil. iv. 22). Other

communities again took their names from the particular

quarter of the city in which their members happened to reside,

as, for example, (4) the Kafnnjaioi from the Campus Martius,^^^

and (5) the Si^ovp'^aioi from the Subura, one of the busiest

quarters of ancient Eome, and a centre of trade and industry.^*^

Besides these we also hear (6) of a avvaycoyT] Al/3pi(ov, pro-

bably that of such of the Jews as spoke Hebrew, in contra-

distinction to those of them who had ceased to speak it,"*

and (7) a auvaycoyr] 'EXaia^, so called from the symbol of

the olive."^ Of the officials who are mentioned on those

inscriptions we would notice above all the yepova-tdpxvi and

the dp'XpvTe'i. (1) A jepova-idpxvi occurs not only upon the

lo^
Corp. hiscr. Grace. 9905, 9906 (for more accurate texts according to

Garrucci, see my work, Die Gemeindeverfassung der Juden, Appendix, Nos.

4 and 5). Orelli, 2522. Garrucci, Dissertazioni, ii. 161, n. 10.

^"^
Corp. Lisa: Graec. n. 6447 = Fiorelli, Catalogo, n. 1954 : Ne/xoSn^o;

ecpxe^u l.i^ovpmtuv. On the Subura, see Pauly's Real-Enc. der class. Alter-

thumswissensch. vi. 1. 526. At the commencement of the imperial age it

was of course forbidden to celebrate any foreign sacra in Rome proper, i.e.

within the pomacriiim (see Marquardt, Romische Staatsvericaltuiig, iii. 1878,

p. 36). But from the second century it was no longer so. Since then it

was quite permissible to have Jewish synagogues also within the /JomaenM/n.
i«*

Corp. Inscr. Graec. 9909.
105

Corp. Inscr. Graec. 9904. De Rossi, Buttettino, v. 1867, p. 16. For

the name, comp. also § 27, p. 74.
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Roman inscriptions/"^ but likewise on those at Venosa '^^' and

elsewhere.^"® This title cannot have been intended to refer

to any other than the president or head of the yepova-ia. But

from the designation <yepovaidpj^rj<i (rvvaycoyijii Auyovan^aiojv

it is evident, as has been already pointed out above, that each

of the Eoman communities had its own yepovaia, with its

own officials. In view of this fact it is highly instructive to

find, that upon the Eoman inscriptions we nowhere meet with

the title Trpea^vrepo^; (or any other like it, by which to denote

the member of the yepovaca as such
;

for the dp)(pvT€<i were

certainly not ordinary members, but the committee of the

yepovaia). This fact can only be accounted for from the cir-

cumstance that it is only the o^ces properly so called that are

mentioned by name upon the epitaphs, whereas the "
elders

"

were not looked upon as officials in the technical sense of the

word. They were the representatives and advisers of their

community, but not officials with specific functions entrusted

to them. (2) The title ap^fov is of very frequent occurrence

in the Eoman inscriptions.^*^^ We have already met with it

elsewhere, viz. in Antioch, Alexandria, and Berenice. It also

occurs sometimes upon epitaphs found outside of Eome,"° and

^06
Cor/). Inscr. Grace, n. 9902 = Fiorelli, Calal. n. 1956: Kwrtotvo;

yipovaixpxns avvocycdy^; Ai/yoaTYiaiuv. Garrucci, Cimitero degli ant.lchi

Ebrei, p. 51:
'

Aanpiu yiipov<joe,p)(,y (sic). Ibid. p. 62: Oi/poxKiov oItto

Ax.ovi'hilcc; yspovai»pxov. Ibid. p. 96 : Ilxu'/,o(.pis yipovaiupxni- Gar-

rucci, Dissertazioni, ii. 183, n, 27: 0«/o'(p/X[oj yipo\vat»p-/,n;-
1""

Ascoli, Inscrizioni, p. 55, n. 10 = Corp. Inscr. Lat. vol. ix. 6213 =
Lenormant, Revue des etudes juives, vol. vi. n. 12, p. 204: <^ccvari!'o; ytpov-

Qiccpxav otpyJocTpoi;. Ascoli, p. 58, n. 15 = Corp. Inscr. Lai. vol. ix. n. G221:

fdhis Viti ierusiarcontis. Observe in both instances the form yipovaiotpxuv,
whereas on the Roman inscriptions it is always yipovaiocpxyi; that is used.

!•'*
Mommsen, Inscr. Rtgni Neap. n. 2555 = Corp. Inscr. Lat. vol. x. n. 1893

(at Murano, near Naples) : Ti. Claudius Philippus dia viu et gerusiarches.
109

Corp. Inscr. Graec. nn. 9906, 6447, 6337. Garrucci, Cimitero, pp. 35,

51, 61, 67. Ibid. Dissertazioni, iL 158, n. 4, 164, 15, 16, 17, 18. De

Rossi, BuUeltino, v. 16. For more on this point, see my work, Die Gemeinde-

ver/assung der Juden in Rom. p. 20 £F.

^1** De Kossi, BulUltino, iv. 40: Kx«uo<oj 'luai; up^uu (at Porto, neai
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we may add that Tertullian classes the priest, Levite, and

archon together as Jewish officials."^ According to all analogy

elsewhere (comp. especially Alexandria and Berenice) it may
be taken for granted, in the case of the Eoman communities

as well, that each of them would have several ap')(ovTe<i, who

would act as the managing committee of the yepova-ia. It

would appear from the title SU dp'^cav, which is repeatedly

met with, that the archons were appointed for a definite

period ;

"^
and in a Homilia in S. Johannis Natalcm, ascribed

to Chrysostom, and which has specially in view the state of

matters in Italy during the imperial times, we are expressly

informed that the archons were always elected in September, the

beginning of the civil year of the Jews. The following are

the ipsissima verba of this interesting passage :

^^'
Inter haec

intuendae sunt temporum qualitates et gesta morum
;

et pri-

mum perfidia Judaeorum, qui semper in Deum et in Mosem

contumaces exstiterunt, qui cum a Deo secundum Mosem

initium anni mensem Martium acceperint, illi dictum pravitatis

sive superbiae exercentes mensem Septembrem, ipsum novum

annum nuncupant, quo et mense magistratus sibi designant,

quos Archontas vocant. But besides the appointments for a

definite period, there seem also to have been cases in which

the appointment was for life. At least it is probable that

the enigmatical title Sia ^lov, which is repeatedly met with, is

Rome). Mommsen, Inscr. Regni Neap. n. 3657 = Corp. Inscr. Lat. vol. x.

n. 3905 : Alfiiis Juda arcon arcosynagogus (at Capua).
11^

Tertullian, De corona, chap. ix. : Quis denique patriarches, quis pro-

phetes, quis levites aut sacerdos aut archon, quis vel postea apostolra aufc

evangelizator aut episcopus invenitur coronatus ?

^12
Corp. Inscr. Grace. 9910 (for a facsimile of which see Engestrbm, Om

Judarne i Rom, 1876, as a supplement) : 2«/3/3«r/j oif oipxini'- Garrucci,

Cimitero, p. 47 : Mxpav /3' olpxi^cyv).

^13 This homily (according to Wesseling, Z)e Judaeorum archontibus,

chap. X.) is to be found in Chrysostomi 0pp. vol. ii. ed. Paris 1687. As I

have no means of consulting this edition, I quote the passage as given by

Wesseling.
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to be understood as referring to archons who were elected for

life;"

As in Palestine so also in Eome and Italy, and in

fact through the diaspora generally, we meet with the office

of the dp^KTvvd'yco'yo'i}^'^ We have already (§ 27, p. 64)

said all that is necessary to say regarding the difference

between this office and that of the >yepov(TLdp-)(7]<;
and the

ap')(pvre<i. The archisynagogus is not simply the president

of the community, but he is entrusted with the special

task of conducting and supervising the meetings for religious

purposes. Of course he may have been chosen from among
the dp'^ovre^, so that the same person might thus be an archon

^^*
Corp. Inscr. Grace. 9903 = Fiorelli, Catalogo, 1960 : AxtiiSov rov ^d

(= S;os) l3iov oLtio t^; avvccyw/Vii ruv Avyovarml^iy- Corp. Inscr. GrafC.

9907: Zu(TifAOs tiu. (ilov awocyuyvig' kypt'T^Trmluv. Garrucci, Dissertazioni

ii. 184, n. 29 : Ai'Kix Uxtoikicc TovXaio Eipmvxio icoviovyi (ievefcepsurt (p/txir

ItxSio. Mommsen, Inscr. liegni Neap. 2bbf)=Corp. Inscr. Lat. vol. x.

n. 1893 : Ti Claudius Philippus dia via et gerusiarches. Mommsen, IRN.
7190 = Fiorelli, Catalogo, 1962 : Tettius Eufinus Melitius vicxit annis

LXXXV. iabius. Ascoli, Inscrizioni, p. 51, n. 2 = Corp. Inscr. Lat. vol.

ix. n. 6208 : Tx<po; Ava liufiiov. Ascoli has advanced certain objectious
to the above-mentioned explanation at p. 112 of his Inscrizioni. Certainly

in the case of some of those inscriptions (where the expression oid (iiov comes

in at the end) the correctness of this explanation may be questioned. In

any case the inscription : tvTtxhs, 6 y»cco; oioc filov, discovered by Clermont-

Gauiicau in Emmaus = Nicopolis in Palestine, is not pertinent to the

matter now in hand (Archives des missions scievtifiqucs, 3rd series, vol. ix,

1882, pp. 307-310 ;
also in The Survey of Western Palestine, Memoirs, iii.

81). This seems to have been merely the expression of some one's good
wishes on the occasion of a marriage :

"
May the union last lid, jilov"

^^^ In Eome, Corp. Inscr. Graec. 9906: 'lot/X/ai/oD dpxiovuxyuyov.
Garrucci, Cimitero, p. 67 : Stafulo arconti et archisynagogo. In Capua,
Mommsen, Inscr. liegni Neap. 3657 = Corp. Inscr. Lat. vol. x. n. 3905 :

Alfius Juda arcon arcosynagogus. In Venosa, Ascoli, Inscrizioni, p. -19,

not. 1 = Corp. Inscr. Lat. vol. ix. n. 6201 : Tx<po; Ka.'K'Kia-ov uittiov xpxoa-
atfuyuyov (xic). Ascoli, p. 52, n. 4 = Corp. Inscr. Lat. vol. ix. n. 6232 —

Lenormant, Revue des etudes juives, vol. vi. n. 12, ji.
203 : 'Vx^fu; AanMyvx

«^x;o<""'<"yof yow. Ascoli, p. 57, n. 12 = CIL, vol. ix. n. 6205 = Lenor-

mant, p. 20-1: Tx(pui loTn(p etpx^'^VBcy^y**? viag'luan'P »px^<'^i'(^'/oyov.
For the rest of the material, see § 27, p. 63.
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and an archisynagogus at one and the same time. But as

the inscriptions plainly show, the two offices were in them-

selves quite distinct. On the later use of the title a/3%t-

avvdywyo^; by women and children, and that merely as a title

and nothing more, see above, p. 65. Besides the archi-

synagogus there was also another who had certain functions

to discharge in connection with the meetings for public wor-

ship, and that was the synagogue officer (uTTTy/oer???), an official

who is also once mentioned upon a Eoman inscription.^^*

Lastly, the titles pater synagogae and mater synagogae are

pretty often met with on the inscriptions.^^^ The circumstance

of the title occurring also in this last-mentioned form should of

itself render it probable that it was not intended to denote by
it an office in the proper sense of the word, but simply an

honourable position in the community. It was one that was

applied, above all, to aged members, and to such of them as

the community was indebted to for some good service or

other.^^^

2. Their Political Position,

The Jewish communities are by no means a unique pheno-

menon within the circle of the Graeco-Eoman world. In the

Hellenistic period all the larger seaports of the Mediterranean

^^^
Garrucci, Dissertazioni, ii. 166, n. 22 : ^Aufiiog lov'hioe.vos vTryipirni;.

117
>;raryip cvvuyuyiig, Corp. Inscr. Graec. 9904, 9905, 9908, 9909.

Garrucci, Ctmitero, p. 62. Ibid. Dissertazioni, ii. 161, n. 10. Pater sina-

gogae, Orelli-Henzen, Jnsc7'. Lat. n. 6145 = Corp. Inscr. Lat. vol. viii. n.

8499. Codex Theodosianus (ed. Haenel), xvi. 8. 4 : Hiereos et archisyna-

gogos et patres synagogarum et ceteros, qui synagogis deserviunt. Pater

(without anything more), Garrucci, Dissertazioni, ii. 164, n. 18. Ascoli,

p. 58, n. 15 = Corp. Inscr. Lat. vol. ix. n. 6221. Ascoli, p. 61, n. 19 =
Corp. Inscr. Lat. vol. ix. n. 648 and 6220 = Lenormant, p. 205 sq. Mater

synagogae, Corp. Inscr. Lai. vol. v. n. 4411. Orelli, 2522.
11^

Comp. the ages given in Corp. Inscr. Graec. 9904 : Uocvxxpio; vxrii/t

vvuetyuy^; 'Ea«/«j irui/ kxetruv (sic) ItKoc. Orelli 2522, Beturia Pauliui

. . . quae bixit an. LXXXVI. meses VI. . . . mater synagogarum Campi
et Bolumoi.
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came to be closely connected with each other in consequence

of the brisk trade that was carried on between them, the result

of w liicli was that not only Jews, but also Phoenicians, Syrians,

Egyptians and inhabitants of Asia Minor settled in larger or

smaller numbers in many of the principal towus of Greece

and Italy. All the settlers belonging to the same nation were

naturally led by a community of temporal and spiritual

interests, above all by their common worsliip, to band them-

selves together for mutual help, and consequently to unite

themselves under a common organization. Wherever a con-

sidecaljle number of them happened to be living together,

there they formed themselves into a separate society, and that

principally for the purpose of maintaining their native worship

in their midst. Consequently, just as there were diaspora

communities composed of Jews, so in like manner there were

those composed of Phoenicians, Egyptians, and so on. As

early as the year 333 B.C. the Athenians issued a decree

granting permission to the merchants from Citium (e/j,iropoi

KiTC€i<;) to erect a temple to Aphrodite in the Piraeus, it being

mentioned at the same time that the Egyptians (ol AI^vittloi)

had already built a temple to Isis in the same place {Corp.

Inscr. Attic, ii. 1, n. 168). At the beginning of the second

century B.C. we find a community of Tyrian merchants in

the island of Delos {Corp. Inscr. Grace. 2271 : rj crvvoSo^ twv

Tvplcov ifMTTopcov Kol vavKXrjpwv)}^^ Then we learn from an

inscription belonging to the year 174 a.d. that at that date

there lived in Puteoli a community of Tyrians who requested

assistance from home to enable them to carry on the observ-

ance of their native worship {Corp. Inscr. Grace. 5853: ol iv

IIoTt6\ot<i KaToiKovvTe<i, scil. Tvpioi)}^^ In Puteoli there were

^^^ On the date of this inscription, see Foucart, Dcs axsociatlons rcli(jieu.<<es

chcz Ics Grccs, p. '220. At pp. 22:]-225 of this work we also find a more
correct text of the inscription than that of the Corp. Inscr.

**" On thif^ interesting inscription, comp. the commentary of Moinnisen
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also cultores lovis Heliopolitani Berytenses qui Puteolis con*

sistunt (Orelli, Inscr. Lat. 124:6 = Corp. Inscr. Lat. vol. x. a,

1634). But these Orientals, when they came to the West,
were not contented with merely forming themselves into such

communities as we have just referred to, but exactly like the

Jews they endeavoured to win converts to their religion among
the Greeks and Eomans, and that sometimes with great

success. We know in fact that even in early times the Greek

religion owed not a little to the influence of the East. In the

Hellenistic period again Oriental worships came to be more

and more in vogue. Then as early as the latter days of the

Kepublic we find the worship of the Egyptian gods already

naturalized in Eome, while this was followed by the establish-

ment in imperial times of the Syrian and Persian worships,

above all that of Mithras (for more on this point, see No. 5

below). With the view of cultivating those worships, where

they did not happen to be established and maintained directly

by the State itself, the adherents of them also formed themselves

into religious associations which, as regards their internal

organization and their political position, are to be conceived of as

being in every respect analogous to the corporations of foreign

merchants mentioned above. Both in Greece and in Eome
the law of the laud contained express legal provisions for the

benefit of those associations under the shelter of which it

became possible for them to attain to a highly flourishing

condition. In Greece these associations are met with from the

beginning of the fourth century B.C. downwards, and that under

the name of diaaot or epavoi. And notwithstanding their

diversity otherwise, they are all characterized by certain

common features, as might be expected from their being all

of them so far under State regulation.^^^ In Eome again, and

in the transactions of the Sachs. GcscUsch. der Wissensch., philologico-

historical department, 1850, p. 57 sqq.
^-^ On the religious associations in Greece, comp. Wescher, Revue arch^
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that from an early period, tliure were collegia for a great

variety of purposes, sometimes for objects chiefly religious,

sometimes for those of a political character (but forbidden since

the time of Caesar and Augustus), sometimes with a view to

the mutual help of their members, above all for the purpose

of securing them honourable burial (collegia tenuiorum, collegia

funeraticia). The main distinction between these and the

sacerdotia publica populi Romani lay in this, that while recog-

nised by the State they were not publicly endowed, but had to

depend for their support upon the voluntary contributions of

their members.^^

The position of voluntary religious associations as we

have here described it, was precisely that which the Jewish

communities also occupied now both in Greece and Rome,

except in those instances in which, as in Alexandria, they

enjoyed political privileges of a still more extensive character,

which however was certainly not the case in Greece proper

logique, new series, vol. x. 1864, p. 460 sqq., xii. 1865, p. 214 sqq., xiii. 1866,

p. 245 sqq. Foucart, Des associations religieitses chez ks Grecs, thiases, cranes,

orgeons, avec la texte des inscriptions relatives a ces associations, Paris 1873.

Liider's Die dionysischen Kiinsiler, Berlin 1873. Heinrici, Die Christen-

gemeinde Korinths und die religiosen Genossenscliaften der Griechen (Zeiischr.

fur Wissensch. Theol. 1876, pp. 465-626, particularly p. 479 sqq.). Idem, Zur

Geschichte der Anfange pauUnischer Gemeinden (ibid. 1877, pp. 89-130).

Neumann, Qixoutoh 'ln<jou (Jahrbb. fiir prot. llieol. 1885, pp. 123-125).
^22 On the Roman collegia, comp. above all Mommsen, De collegiis et

sodaliciis, 1843. Idem, Zeitschr. fiir geschichtl. Rechtswissenscliaft, vol. xv.

1850, p. 353 sqq. Max Cohn, Zimi riJmischen Vereinsrecht, Berlin 1873 (and
the notice of it in Bursian's Philol. Jahresbericht, 1873, ii. 885-890).

Boissier, La religion romaine d'Augusie aux Antunins, 2nd ed. 1878, ii.

238-304. Duruy, Du regime municipal dans I'empire romain (^Rcvue historique,

vol. i. 1876, p. 355 sqq.). De Rossi, Roma sotteranca, vol. iii. 1877, p. 37 sqq.,

and especially p. 507 sqq. For an excellent summary of the whole matter,
consult Murquardt, Romische Staatsverwaltiing, iii. 1878, pp. 131-142. For

additional literature, see Hatch, Die Gesellschaftsverfassung der christlichen

Kirchen im Alterthum (German edition, 1883), p. 20. A considerable amount
of material is furnished by the indices to the Corp. Inscr. Lat. The Digest,
xlvii. 22, de collegiis et corporibus, is important as bearing upon the

jiMidical side of the matter.
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nor in Eome. In the dominions of the Ptolemies and thfl

Seleucidae the toleration of the Jewish communities and their

religion was simply a matter of course. Indeed the first of

the Ptolemies and the Seleucidae conferred important political

privileges upon the Jews who resided within their kingdoms

(see below, paragraph 3). Ptolemy II. is said to have gone

even the length of causing the Jewish law to be translated

into Greek, and Ptolemy III. to have gone so far as to offer

sacrifice in Jerusalem."^ No doubt when it was becoming

more and more evident that the Jews were disposed to treat

Hellenism rather contemptuously, and that unlike all other

nations they insisted in maintaining a strong wall of partition,

so far as religious matters were concerned, between themselves

and every other people, several kings such as Antiochus

Epiphanes for example tried to break down this opposition
—

tried to suppress the Jewish religion by force. But history

teaches us that every attempt to do this only proved a failure,

and we find that on the whole the toleration of former days

continues to be enjoyed in later times as well. One of the

foremost among the friends of the Jews waa Ptolemy VI.

(Philometor), who went so far as to sanction the erection of a

Jewish temple in Egypt (see paragraph 4, below). And if

Ptolemy VII. (Physcon) assumed an attitude of hostility

toward the Jews, he did so not because of their religious, but

their political partisanship.^^* In a similar way the legislation

123 On the friendly disposition generally of the first Ptolemies toward

the Jews, see Josephus, contra Apion. ii. 4-5.

12*
Josephus (c. Apion. ii. 5) relates the following incident in connection

with Ptolemy VII. (Physcon) : After the death of Ptolemy VI., Ptolemy VII.

tried to supplant Cleopatra the widow and successor of the former, and

whose army was under the command of the Jewish general Onias. Well

then when Ptolemy was marching out against Onias he ordered the Jews of

Alexandria to be put in chains and then thrown down in the way of the

elephants, in order that these might trample upon them and crush them.

But instead of that, the elephants turned against the friends of the king,

who on seeing this regretted what he had done and at once desisted. By
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of the Uomans expressly conceded to the Jews the free observ-

auce of their own religion, and extended its protection to them

when sundry attempts were made to suppress it. But it was

Caesar and Augustus to whom they were chiefly indebted for

their formal recognition within the Eoman Empire. Josephus

{Antt. xiv. 10, xvi. 6) has transmitted to us a large number

of public enactments, partly decrees of the Senate, partly edicts

of Caesar and Augustus, and partly those of certain Eoman

officials or municipal authorities of that period
—all of which

have as their object the securing to the Jews of the free

observance of their own religion, and the further confirmation

of their privileges."^ As a rule the policy of Caesar was

peculiarly unfavourable to those free unions, because at that

time they were often made use of for political purposes, and so

for this reason the emperor found it necessary to prohibit all

collegia except those of ancient standing.'^'^ But the Jewish

way of commemorating this miraculous escape the Jews of Alexandria have

been in the habit ever since of holding a thanksgiving festival every year.

The story of the miraculous escape from being crushed to death by the

elephants also forms the main subject of that absurd piece of romance known
as the third Book ofMaccahees, where it is likewise mentioned that the Jews

have observed an annual thanksgiving festival ever since (3 Mace. vi. 36).

Here however it is not Ptolemy VII. but Ptolemy IV. that is the hero of

the story. This parallel, as well as the contents themselves, tend to make
the story more than doubtful. But if this much be historical, that Ptolemy
VII. assumed an attitude of hostility towards the Jews, then it was not in

consequence of their religion that he did so, but owing to their having

espoused the side of Cleopatra.
^^^ On those enactments, comp. Gronovius, Decreta Romana et Asiatica

pro Judaeis, Lugd. Bat. 1712. Krebs, Decreta Romanornm pro Judaeis

facta e Josepho coUecta, Lips. 1768. Mendelssohn, Senati consuUa Roman-
ornm quae sunt in Josephi Antiquitatihus (Acta societatis phil., Lips. ed.

Ritschelius, vol. v. 1875, pp. 87-288). The notice of this work in the Theol.

Literaturzeitung, 1876, pp. 300-396. Niese, Bemerkunfjen iibcr die Urkunden

bei Josephus ArchdoL, books xiii. xiv. xvi. (Hermes, vol. xi. 1876, pp.

466-488). Mendelssohn's reply to the latter, Rluin. Museum, new series,

xxxii. 1877, pp. 249-258. For additional literature, see § 3, above (the

paragraph on Josephus).
^2'' Sueton. Caesar^ xlii: Cuncta collegia praeter antiquitus constituta

DIV. II. VOL. II. E
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communities were expressly exempted, it being furthei

ordained that in future they were not to be forbidden to have

a common fund of their own, and to hold meetings or gather-

ings/^'^ And accordingly on one occasion we find a Roman

official appealing to this decree when issuing instructions to

the authorities of Paros not to interfere with the Jews in the

practice of their religious observances/^® In like manner the

four public enactments, which Josephus has brought together

in Antt. xiv. 10. 20-24, are doubtless to be traced to the

influence of Caesar. They all of them serve directly or

indirectly to guarantee to the Jews of Asia Minor the undis-

turbed exercise of their own religious observances.^^^ Aftero

distraxit. The prohibition was subsequently repeated by Augustus, Sueton.

Aug. xxxii. : Collegia praeter antiqua et legitima dissolvit.

^'^'^ Antt. xiv. 10. 8 : K«( yoip Totlo; Kulaeip 6 '/}ixeTspo; arpXTYiyo; x,ecl

VTrotTog iv ^lUTuy/iixri auKvuv Stuaovg avvocyiadcct x,ot,roe, Ktihiv, (aovov^

Tovrovs oiiK iKU'Kvaiu oiin
•)(,p it^ oi-t a, avvii<j(pipiiv ovn avvdstTirux

TTOielu.

^28 Antt. xiv. 10. 8. The texts of those documents are reproduced so

carelessly that in many instances it is no longer possible to make out who
the Roman names are intended for. The name of the official who addressed

the communication to the Parians is given in the transmitted text as
'

lovA/of

rectos, which in any case is a corruption. Mendelssohn (Acta societatisphiloL,

Lips. V. pp. 212-216) conjectures that it is Itpovi'kioi Ovurtxi, proconsul of

Asia 46-45 B.C., that is meant.
129 The four enactments are as follow : (1) A communication from the

authorities of Laodicea to a Roman official (proconsul of Asia?), in which

they assure him that, in conformity with his instructions, they would not

interfere with the Jews in the observance of the Sabbath and the practice

of their own religious usages {Antt. xiv. 10. 20). (2) A communication

from the proconsul of Asia to the authorities of Miletus, in which these

latter are enjoined not to interfere with the Jews in their observance of the

Sabbath, and in the practice of their religious rites, and to allow them to

dispose of their earnings in the way they have been accustomed to, toi)?

KXpTToi/s f^trxxiipi^iO'deX'' >cccdus Uo; iaiiv uvrois (Antt. xiv. 10. 21). (3) A
public decree of the city of Halicarnassus {<pyi(piaju,ei

'

AxtKxpvxtrasav), pur-

suant to which the Jews were to be allowed, t« n aa,^li»Toc oLynv kuX tx

hp» avvTtKiiv x-xroi rovs
^

Iovoxi'kov; v6y,ovg x,xt rxg 'TtpoaiVjcxi 'Trotiiadxt Trpoi

rri 6x>.x(j<JY! kxtx to Tirxrptov Uos {Antt. xiv. 10. 23
;

on the offering up

prayers by the seashore, see § 27, p. 72). (4) A public decree of the

town of Sardes, to the effect {Antt. xiv. 10. 24) that the Jews were to
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the death of Caesar the two contending parties vied with each

other in maintaining the privileges of the Jews. On the one

side we find Dolabella, the warm supporter of Antony, and who

iu the year 43 B.C. took possession of Asia Minor, ratifying the

privilege of exemption from military service, and of observing

their own religious worship conferred upon the Jews of that

province by previous governors, and sending a communication

to the authorities of Ephesus to apprize them of this.^*^ On

the other again we find Marcus Junius Brutus, who in Asia

Minor was preparing in the spring of the year 42 B.C. to

march against Antony and Octavianus, prevailing upon the

people of Ephesus to issue a public edict declaring that the

Jews were not to be interfered with in the observance of

the Sabbath and their other sacred usages.^^^ In consequence

of all this, Judaism acquired such a legal standing that it came

to he treated as a, religio licita throughout the wJiole extent of

be allowed to meet on the days appointed by tliem for the celebration of

their religious observances, and further that the magistrates of the town

were to assign them a place of their own "on which to build and in which

to reside
"

(sis oUoooiiclxv Kctl oiKmiv xiiruv, though from the petition of the

Jews previously mentioned it would appear that it was only the building of

a synagogue that was in question). These enactments seem to be traceable

to one and the same stimulus emanating from Rome. Mendelssohn's con-

jecture, that the stimulus in question was a decree of the Senate, passed in

the year 46 B.C., is doubtful. See Mendelssohn, Acta socieiatis ])hiloL, Lips,

vol. V. pp. 205 sq., 211 sq., 217-228. For the name of the proconsul who

addressed the injunction to the Milesians (Anit. xiv. 10. 21), see Bergmann,

Philologus, 1847, p. 684. Waddington, Fastes des provinces asiatiqnes de

Vempire romaiu, pt. i. 1872 (reprinted from Le Bas et Waddington's

Inscriptions, vol. iii.), p. 75, and Mendelssohn's reply in his notice of the

work in the Jenaer Literaturzeitung, 1874, art. 341. Ritschl, Rhein. Museum^

1874, p. 340 f. Mendelssohn, Acta, v. 212 f. The probable reading is

rio-Try.ios lipovitiios IIots-a/ow vlog OvxTietg (Vatia).
1^° Antt. xiv. 10. 11-12. Mendelssohn's observations on this passage,

Acta, V. 247-250.
^31 Antt. xiv. 10. 25. Mendelssohn's observations on the passage, Acta,

V. 251-254. In the generally received text the name of M. Junius Brutus

is corrupted into Ma^jcsj 'Ioi/a/^ Yloy.'jrriioy viu Bpovroy. For various sugges-

tions as to how it might be corrected, see Bergmann, Philologus, 1847

p. 687, note. Waddington, J^astes, p. 74. Mendelssohn, Acta, v. 254.
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the Roman Ewpii-e}^' That the Jews living in the city of

Eonie also shared in these legal privileges is specially vouched

for by Philo with regard to the time of Augustus/^' At

the same time, if we may judge from what we know to

have been the case in regard to other foreign worships, it

must be assumed that down to the second century of our

era the Jews of Eome were not at liberty to celebrate their

religious observances within the pomaerium.^*

In the recognition of the Jewish communities and their

worship on the part of the State two important privileges

are virtually included : the right of administering their own

funds and jurisdiction over their own members. To the former

of these prominence had already been given over and over

again in the edicts issued in Caesar's time.^'*' This was a

matter of special importance to the Jews, as otherwise they

would have been unable to fulfil their obliirations to the

132 The expression religio licita is derived from Tertullian, Apologet.

chap. xxi. : insignissima religio, eerie licita. It does not otherwise belong to

the technical phraseology of Roman legislation. This latter speaks rather of

collegia licita (Digest, xlvii. 22). For the decisive point here lies in this,

that to the adherents of any particular worship permission is granted to

organize themselves as a corporation and to meet together for the celebration

of their worship. Hence the formula coire, convenire licet, which is also of

frequent occurrence in the toleration edicts issued in favour of the Jews.

133
Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, § 23 (Mang. ii. ,568 f.). It is there stated

with reference to the way in which Augustus had acted toward the Jews of

Rome that: 'H^r/ffTaro ovu kxI Tpornvx,'*? ixovrct; kxI avvtovrxg si; etvTXg,

x»i f^u'htaT» Tuli iipotls sfi^ofiett;, ots Orif^ooiot, rviv votrptov TrxiotvovTctt cpt'hoao-

0ixv. 'Hx/(7T«T0 x.xl ;^;o'/j^«To« avi/uyciyoi'rxi utto tcju dTrxpx,MV ispx, >cxt

'TTif/.'xovTxg ii;

'

Yipoao'AVf/.ct 3<a toiv ret; Svalce,; xuaJifiuruv. 'AAA o (/.iv ovre

i^uKias ri]; 'Pu/iCYi; iKsivov;, oiirs r'/iv

'

FufcotiKViv xvtuv ci(pii7^iT0 To'AiTStciu, on

TVIS Kxi 'lofSfliix^f i(Pp6vTi^iV, OVTi iViUTipWiV il; TX; 7rpoaiVy,X;, Oi/Ti ix.u'hvai

uv!/ccyia6»i Trpcc tx; toiv uofiuv v^ny/ioii;, ot/re ijvxuriud/) toI; x-Trxp^oi^ivoi;.

Comp. also ihid. § 40 (Mang. ii. 592).
13*

Comp. Marquardt, Romische Staatsverwaltung, iii. 35.

135 Caesar himself conferred upon the Jews the right xP'^f^»T^ avuswipepnv

(Antt. xiv. 10. 21). In the communication addressed by the proconsul of

Asia to the Milesians (Antt. xiv. 10. 21), permission is given to the Jewa

Toiif KXpTTOVs ^irx)^iiB''K(iTdxi Kxdu; 'idoi iazlv xvTOtf.
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temple at Jerusalem and to send thither the tribute prescribed

by the law. But it was precisely this draining away of

money from the provinces that seemed peculiarly offensive in

the eyes of the Gentile authorities. We learn from Cicero's

Bpeech in behalf of Flaccus, that this latter, during his adminis-

tration of Asia, in several places confiscated the money thus col-

lected by Jews with the view of forwarding it to Jerusalem."*

Further, the municipal authorities in Asia would seem to have

gone on actincr iu a similar manner even after the edicts of

Caesar's time and actually in defiance of them. Consequently

the public documents belonging to the time of Augustus refer

principally to this point. As Augustus had sanctioned the

remitting of these sums of money from Eome itself,"'^ so the

municipalities of Asia Minor and Gyrene are enjoined not to

interpose any obstacle in the way of the Jews in regard to

this matter.^"*" Further, the appropriation of all such monies

was to be punished as sacrilege.'^* And that those decrees

^"®
Cicero, Pro Flacco, xxviii. : Quum aurum Judaeorum nomine

quotannis ex Italia et ex omnibus provinciis Hierosolyma exportari soleret,

Flaccus sanxit edicto, ue ex Asia exportari liceret. . . . Ubi ergo crimen

est? quouiam quidem furtum nusquam reprehendis, edicturn probas,

judicatum fateris, quaesitum et prolatum palam non negas, actum esse per
viros primarios res ipsa declarat : Apameae manifesto depreheusum, ante

pedes praetoris in foro expensum esse auri pondo centum paullo minus per
Sex. Caesium, equitem Romanum, castissimum liominem atque integer-

rimuiu
; Laodiceae viginti pondo paullo amplius per hunc L. Peducaeum,

judicem nostrum, Adramyttii per Cn. Domitium legatum ; Pergami non

multum. Previous to this Mitliridates had appropriated the sums belonging
to the Jews in Cos (Antt. xiv. 7. 2).

137
Philo, Legat. ad Cajmn, § 23 (ed. Mang. ii. 568 sq.).

138
Joseph. Antt. xvi. 6. 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7. Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, § 40

(ed. Mang. ii. 592).
139 Antt. xvi. 6. 2, 4. The decrees which Josephus has collected in Antt.

xvi. 6. 2-7 have evidently been the outcome of those negotiations, an
account of which is given in Antt. xvi. 2. 3-5 (comp. also xii. 3. 2). AVhen,
for example, Herod happened to be visiting Agrippa in Asia Minor in the

y^ar 14 B.C., the Jews in that quarter took occasion to complain of the

0})pression to which they were being subjected at the hands of the muni-

cipal authorities throughout the province, declaring that they had been
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were still in force in the time of the Vespasian war is evident

from an incidental utterance that on one occasion fell from the

lips of Titus."** It was a matter of no less importance to the

Jews to be allowed to exercise jurisdiction over the members of

their oivn community. For, as the Mosaic law concerned

itself not only with acts of worship but with the affairs of

ordinary life as well, these latter being also subjected to the

regulative principles of a divine law, it was utterly repugnant

to Jewish ideas of things that they should be tried by any

other than Jewish law."^ Wherever the Jews went they

took their own law along with them, and in accordance with

it they administered justice among the members of their

community. Evidences of this are to be found above all in

the New Testament. The Apostle Paul, for example, obtains

a warrant from the Sanhedrim in Jerusalem for the arrest of

certain converts
~

to Christianity among the Jews living in

Damascus (Acts ix. 2). In other places again he causes such

converts to be put in prison and scourged (Acts xxii. 19

xxvi. 11). Subsequently he himself was scourged by the

Jews five times for being a Christian (2 Cor. xi. 24), on which

occasions it is doubtless Jewish communities living abroad

that are in question and not those of Palestine. In Corinth

the proconsul Gallio directs the Jews to carry their complaint

against Paul before their own authorities, on the ground that

he would be prepared to interfere only if Paul had been

charged with a criminal offence, but not if it was merely a

question of transgressing the Jewish law (Acts xviii. 12-16);

despoiled of the money intended for the temple, and that they were com-

pelled to appear in the courts of law on the Sabbath. Agrippa protected

the Jews against any invasion of their rights in regard to both of those

matters. But it was also to these very points that the toleration edicts in

question had reference.

^^^ Bell. Jud. vi. 6. 2 (Bekker, pp. 107, 22 sqq.) : lua^oT^oyuv n v^lv iirl

T^ diZ) X.OU oivot,6Y!f^u,Ta. avyCKiyiiv iimfki^/cc^iv x.t.A.

1*1
Comp. the Rabbinical passages in Wetsteiu, Nov. Test., note on

I Cor. vi 1.
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and then he quietly looks on and allows the Jews to maltreat

Sostheues, the ruler of the synagogue, under his very eyes

(Acts xviii, 17). From all this it will be seen that practi-

cally at all events the Jews exercised not only civil, but even

criminal jurisdiction over the members of their communities.

But whether they were actually warranted in doing so is

open to question. In any case the foreign communities

would doubtless be subject to certain restrictions in this

respect, similar to those imposed upon the Jews in Palestine

in the time of the procurators. But it is certain that in civil

catcses they enjoyed an independent jurisdiction, not merely in

Alexandria (see above, p. 244), but elsewhere as well. Even

before the time of Caesar we find such jurisdiction expressly

conceded to the Jews of Sardes in a communication addressed

to the authorities of that town by Lucius Antonius (governor

of the province of Asia in 50-49 b.c.)."^ And we see from

the legislation of the Christian emperors that in later times as

well the Jewish communities were everywhere left in the

enjoyment of this privilege (see below at the close of the

present paragraph).

As the requirements of Jewish legalism might easily bring

the Jews of the dispersion into collision with the arrange-

ments of civil life, they could hope to enjoy the absolutely

free exercise of their own religion only in those cases where

the civil legislation and government did not require of them

anything that was incompatible with their own law. But

even in this respect Eoman tolerance made large concessions

'*^
Joseph. Antt. xiv. 10. 17 : lov^etioi toX?"*/ i]f<,iTtpoi 'Trpoai'kdoinig /zoi

iiTihii^a,'j ixvToi>; avi/oOov '£x,^iu loi'xu kxtcc Toi>i '^etrpiov; uofcovg «7r' ctpxijs

Kxl TO'TTOu i'oiouyiv Cjj
roc T£ Tcp xyfAetrx x.en tccs Trpog «AA;j?ioi/f dt/-

T/Xoy/«f Kptvava t' tovto n x'tTriaufAivoti "iv i%r\ uinolg iroiuv, rripijaeci k»1

iTtrpi-^xt iKptva. On L. Autonius, a brother cf the triumvir M. Antony,
see Pauly's Encyclop. i. 1. 1182 sq. BerginauD, Phllologus, 1847, p. 680,

AVadtlington, Pastes, p. 63. Mendelssohn, Acta societatis phii. Lips. v.

169, 186.
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to the Jews. One of the most important of them was

exeniption from militai'y service. For Jews to perform such

service in any but a Jewish army would be simply impos-

sible, for on the Sabbath they were forbidden either to beai

arms or to march farther than 2000 cubits."^ This matter

assumed a somewhat practical character when, at the breaking

out of the civil war between Caesar and Pompey in the year

47 B.C., Pompey's party endeavoured to raise large levies of

troops throughout the whole of the East. In the province

of Asia alone the consul Lentulus raised as many as two

legions of Pioman citizens."* Now if it was the case, as

precisely on this very occasion we are informed it was, that

in that quarter there was also a large number of Jews who

enjoyed the rights of Eoman citizenship, then they too would

be liable to this conscription. But at their own request

Lentulus granted them the privilege of exemption from

military service, and issued instructions to this effect to all the

authorities everywhere who bad charge of the conscription."*

Then six years after this (43 B.C.) Dolabella confirmed the

Jews of this same province in their privilege of darpaTela,

and in doing so he expressly appealed to the previous

edicts.^*^ In Palestine also was this same privilege conceded

to them by Caesar."' Among the other privileges that were

conceded to them in deference to the requirements of Jewish

legalism, we might further pjention that, in pursuance of an

order to that effect by Augustus, the Jews were not to be

1*3 For the prohibition with regard to bearing arms, consult Mishna,

Shalbath vi. 2-4
;
and for the marching, see above, p. 102

;
also Autt. xiii.

8. 4, xiv. 10. 12.

^**
Caesar, Bell. Civ. iii. 4: (Pompejus) legiones effecerat civium

Roraanorum IX. . . . duas ex Asia, quas Lentulus consul couscribendas

curaverat.
1*^ Antt. xiv. 10. 13, 14, 16, 18, 19. Comp. Mendelssohn on this passage

in Acta soc. phil., Lips. v. 167-188 ;
2'heul. Liieralurzcitung, 1876, p. 393.

i*« Antt. xiv. 10. 11-12. "' Antt. xiv. 10. 6.
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compelled to appear in a court of law on the Sabbath
;

"^
that

when a public distribution of money or corn took place and the

day of the distribution fell on a Sabbath, then in pursuance of

a similar order by the same emperor, their share of the money

or the corn was to be delivered to them on the day follow-

ing ;

"^
and lastly, that instead of the oil furnished by the

provinces and wliich Jews were forbidden to make use of,

they were to receive an equivalent in money,—a usage the

continuance of which was confirmed to the Jews of Antioch,

for example, by the governor Mucianus in the time of the

Vespasian war.^^

This whole position of the Jews with regard to their enjoy-

ment of public rights was never materially or permanently

altered at any subsequent period. Sometimes no doubt

the imperial legislation introduced certain restrictions, and

Judaism was also subjected now and then to temporary

persecution. But nothing of the nature of a lasting or

material change took place in the existing state of things till

down toward later imperial times. The measures used by

Tiberius against Eoman Jews were confined exclusively to

the city of Rome. No doubt a serious crisis arose in the

time of Caligula. But it was precisely in such a crisis that

it was seen how important it was for the Jews to be able to

take their stand upon the public rights they had now so long

enjoyed. For nothing was more calculated seriously to

endanger the religious freedom of the Jews than the intro-

duction and gradual diffusion of the worship of the en^jerors.

The more that such worship was being promoted by

public authority, it would necessarily have more and more

^^^ Aritt. xvi. 6. 2 and 4 (the tecbnical phrase ty/vx; o,4toAoy:<v moans to

give a guarantee that one will appear before a court). On the occasion of

those decrees, see note 139.

1^9
Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, § 23 (ed. Mang. ii. 5G9).

1^°
Joseph. Aiitl. xii. 3. 1. On the prohibition against the use of oU

gupphod by Gentiles, see above, § 22, vol. i. p. 56.
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the appearance of an act of disloyalty on the part of the Jew3

when they refused to join in it. And so at a time when

Caligula was everywhere peremptorily insisting upon the

observance of that worship, which, ever since Augustus, had

been introduced again and again by people from the provinces

in the heat of their own zeal (see § 22, vol. i, p. 16), the

religious freedom of the Jews would have been irretrievably

lost had the demand been consistently enforced in their case

as well. As long as Caligula lived the attempt to do so was

actually made, and history can tell what frightful storms

were conjured up for the Jews in consequence (see § 17°).

But fortunately for them the reign of Caligula was but of

short duration. Claudius his successor lost no time in simply

restoring the previous state of matters by issuing a decree of

universal toleration.**^ Since then the idea of forcing: the

Jews to take part in emperor worship has never been

seriously thought of. Their title to exemption was regarded

as an ancient privilege, a circumstance which placed them in

a much more favourable position than the Christians enjoyed.

The subsequent treatment of the Roman Jews by Claudius

was confined, like that of Tiberius, to Eome itself, and did

not lead to any permanent result. Even the reign of Nero,

thanks to the Empress Poppaea, was on the whole favourable

to the Jews (comp note 74). The result of the great

Vespasian war an^. the destruction of Jerusalem, so far as the

Jews of the dispersion were concerned, was this, that the tax

of two drachmae previously paid to the temple at Jerusalem

was from that time forward to be given to the temple of

Jupiter Capitolinus.^" No doubt to have to do this was a

thing somewhat repugnant to the feelings of a Jew. But in

"1 Antt. xix. 5. 2-3.

^^^
Joseph. Bell. Jud. vii, 6. 6. Dio Cass. Ixvi. 7. For the history of this

tax, comp. Zorn, Historla Jisci Judaici siib imperio veterum Romanorum,
1734.
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no other respect did Vespasian do anything to prejudice the

religious freedom of the Jews. Their political rights are

expressly safeguarded by him even in Alexandria and Antioch

for exaniple.^'^ Domitian insisted in the most rigorous

manner possible upon tlie payment of the two drachmae

tax/** and visited with severe punishment such of the Eomans

as became converts to Judaism.*** But the existing rights of

the Jews were not rescinded. Under Nerva again certain

alleviations were granted with regard to both the points just

mentioned. As for the two - drachmae tax, though not

abolished, it was imposed in a less offensive forra,^*^ and it

was no longer allowable to prosecute any one on the charge

of having adopted
" Jewish modes of life."

^" A violent dis-

turbance of the existing state of things, nay the most violent

that the Jews had ever experienced since Caligula's time,

was brought about by the serious struggles that took place in

the reign of Trajan and Hadrian. Hadrian had gone so far—
^^^

Joseph. Antt. xii. 3. 1
; Bell. Jud. vii. 5. 2. Comp. paragraph 3,

below.
^^* Sueton. Domitian. xii. : Judaicus fiscus acerbissirae actus est

;
ad

quern deferebantur, qui vel iuprofessi Judaicam viverent vitam, vel dis-

eimulata origiue imposita genti tributa nou pependissent. Iiiteifuisse me
adulescentulum memini, cum a procuratore frequentissimoque consilio

inspiceretur nonagenarius senex, au circumsectus esset.

^^^ Dio Cass. Ixvii. 14: x«( aXTio/ ig rat rcov 'lovlui'cou Uyi i^OKiXhou-

T£C 'Tzo'KKol Ktx,TshtKa,odmoe.v, Kctt o/ /«£i/ dTrtSxvov, oi Bs rav ywv oi/atuu

iarip'/}6Tnaot,v.

i*^ This we are bound to infer from the coins of Nerva's time, with their

inscription: Fisci Judaici calumuia sublata (Madden's History of Jewish

Coinage, p. 199, and elsewhere). Seeing that the tax is found to be still in

existence at a later period (Appian, Syr. 1.
; Origen, Epist. ad African.

§ 14
; TertuU. Apologet. chap, xviii. : vectujalis lihertas =ireeAoni purchased

by payment of a tax), what is meant caimot be that the tax was

abolished altogether, but that it was exacted in a form less calculated

to offend the religious scruples of the Jews. It may be conjectured that

from this time forth they were not to be called upon to pay it as for the

temple of Jupiter Capitolinus.
"^ Dio Cass. Ixviii. 1: ovt' uiiflitx; owr' ^lovoxi/coi (iiov KXTuntxaSoti

Tivtki avvi)^upYiat,
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and this was the cause of the insurrection in his time—as to

issue a formal prohibition of the rite of circumcision/^* a

prohibition that was hardly revoked after the successful

quelHng of the rising. But his successor Antoninus Pius

granted permission to circumcise in the case of native Jews,

and confined the prohibition to Gentiles.'"* In like manner

Septimius Severus contented himself with merely prohibiting

conversions to Judaism/®^ and this continued to be also the

standpoint of several Christian emperors who were not other-

wise favourably disposed toward the Jewish religion.^®^ It will

be seen therefore that the whole of the repressive measures

aimed merely at preventing the further spread of Judaism.

As far as native Jews were concerned, their existing public

rights were not interfered with to any appreciable extent.

As showing this, there are three points that are worth noting.

(1) As in earlier,^^^ so also in later times the Jewish worship

continued to enjoy the formal protection of the State. On

one occasion when Callistus, subsequently a bishop (in the

time of Bishop Victor, 189-199 A.D.), ventured to disturb

Jewish worship in Eome, the Jews prosecuted him for doing

so before Fascianus the prefect of the city, who sentenced the

offender to be banished to the mines of Sardinia.^^ Of the

Christian emperors, even those of them who were unfavour-

ably disposed toward the Jews, and who had forbidden the

building of new synagogues, had nevertheless no objection to

^'*
Spartiau. Hadrian, xiv. : moverunt ea tempestate et Judaei bellum,

quod vetabautur mutilare genitalia.
1^9

Digest, xlviii. 8. 11, pr. : Circumcidere Judaeis filios suos tautum

rescripto divi Pii permittitur : in non ejusdoiu religionis qui lioc fecerit,

castrantis poena irrogatur.
^*''*

Spartian. Sept. Sev. xvii. : Judaeos fieri sub gravi poena vetuit.

i''^ On this see Codex Theodosiamts, xvi. S.

^^2
Comp. especially the t^v^ipiaua.

'

h.'Kix.a.fva.aaiuv., Joseph. Antt. xiv.

10. 23 ku Vi T/j x.u'Kvayi vj oip^wv rj ioiu-nng, rfiOf rut ^rifctufiUTi v'Ttsvdivo; fVr*

Kctl o^ii'/cra rri vohit.

^®2
Hippolyti, Philosopliumeiui, ix. 12.
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place the existing ones under the protection of the laws of the

empire.^** (2) The Jewish connnuiiities continued to enjoy to

quite the same extent as in former times the right of adminis'

tcring their oion funds. Above all were they still permitted

as much as ever (till toward the end of the fourth century of

our era) to send their sacred tribute to the patriarchate in

Palestine (the new central authority of the Jewish people after

the destruction of Jerusalem). This tribute was collected

every year by the apostoU sent out by the patriarchs for the

purpose, and when thus collected it was conveyed to Pales-

tine/*' It was not till towards the close of the fourth

century of our era that the civil authority began gradually to

put a stop to this."^ (3) In later imperial times the Jews

were also permitted still to enjoy independent jurisdiction

over the members of their own community, but of course

exclusively in civil causes and only when the two parties in

the case agreed to have the matter disposed of by a Jewish

tribunal.
'^^ Powers of a very extensive character must have

"* Codex Theodosianus, xvi. 8. 9, 12, 20, 21, 25, 26, 27.

^''^ On these apostoU and their functions, see Euseb. Comment, ad JesaJ.

xviii. 1 (^Collectio nova patrum, ed. Montfaucon, ii. 425). EpijDlian. hacr.

XXX. 4: and 11. Jerome, ad Gal. i. 1 (Opp. ed. Vallarsi, vii. 1. 363).

Codex TTieodos. xvi. 8. 14. Their chief duty would seem to have been to

act as media of communication between the various Jewish communities.

Hence we also meet with them in later times when the collecting of the

tribute in question was no longer allowed, for example, in Venosa on the

epitaph of a girl fourteen years of age, quel dixerunt trenus duo apostuli et

duo rebbites (Ilirschfeld, Bullettino delV Instituto di corrisp. arclteol. 1867,

p. 152 = Ascoli, Insc7-iziom, p. 61, n. 19 = Corp. Inscr. Lat. vol. ix. n. 648

and 6220= Lenormant, Revue des etudes juives, vol. vi. No. 12, p. 205).
^^^ On the suppression of this practice (which did not take place all at

once), comp. Julian, Epist. xxv. Codex Thendos. xvi. 8. 14, 17, 29.

'*^ Cod. Theodos. ii. 1. 10 : Sane si qui per compromissum, ad simili-

tudinem arbitrorum, apud Judaeos vel patriarchas ex consensu partiuin in

civili duntaxat negotio putaverint litigandum, sortiri coruni judicium jure

publico non vetentur : eorum etiam sententias provinciaruni judices

exsequantur, tamquam ex sententia cognitoris arbitri fuerint attributi

(edict of the Emperors Arcadius and Honorius of the year 398 a.d.).

Comp. further, Cod Theodos. xvi. 8. 8.
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been in the hands of the Jewish ethnarch or patriarch in

Palestine, who after the destruction of the Jewish state

formed the supreme head of the people. The whole of the

communities of the dispersion seem to have submitted to his

jurisdiction without any hesitation. And so full were the

prerogatives he exercised, that the Fathers of the Church felt

themselves under the necessity of taking very considerable pains

in order to show that, notwithstanding those prerogatives, the

sceptre had been taken from Judah as far back as the time of

Christ.^^ But there is perhaps nothing that indicates better

the secure basis on which those political privileges of the

Jews just described were found to rest, than the circumstance

that in the time of the persecution of the Christians we even

find instances of these latter becoming converts to Judaism for

their own safety.^®^

3. Their Equality in regard to the Rights of Citizenship,

There can be no question that, in the majority of the older

cities of Phoenicia, Syria, and Asia Minor, as well as in

Greece proper, the Jews who went to live in them occupied

the position of settlers (as opposed to citizens).^*'^'' We no

doubt hear of occasional instances in which individual Jews

^^^
Pamphil. Apolog. pro Orig. in Routh's Reliquiae sacrae, iv. 360.

Cyrill, Catechcs. xii. 17. Also in general, Orig. ad African. § 14 (for the

passage, see vol. i. p. 173). Vopisc. Vita Saturnin. chap. viii. Chr. G. Fr.

Walch, Historia Patriarcharum Judaeorum, quorum in libris juris Romani

/it mentio, Jenae 1762.
i''^ Euseb. Hist. eccl. vi. 12. 1.

169a This appears indirectly, above all, from Joseph, contra Apian, ii. 4.

For in that passage the historian draws attention to it as being something
unusual that the Jews should be in the enjoyment of the rights of citizens

in Alexandria, Antioch and the cities of Ionia. Of course the list here

given is not complete, for they also enjoyed similar rights in all the towns

founded by Seleucus I. Still we can see that it was not usual for Jews to

possess them.
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have the rights of citizenship conferred upon tTiem. Paul,

for instance, who was a citizen of Tarsus (Actv, xxi. 39), is a

case in point. But, as a rule, the Jewish communities in those

cities are to be regarded in the light of 'private associations oj

settlers, which were recognised by the State and on which

certain rights were conferred, but the members of which did

not enjoy the rights of citizenship and consequently were also

debarred from having a voice in the direction of the affairs of

the city. Still there was after all a pretty large number of

towns in which the Jews enjoyed the rights of citizenship.

This was true above all of the towns more recently built in

the Hellenistic period, and pre-eminently of the foremost

amongst them, viz. Antioch and Alexandria, the capitals of

the kingdoms of the Seleucidae and the Ptolemies respectively.

Seleucus I. Nicator (t 2 8 B.C.) conferred the rights of citizen-

ship upon the Jews living in all the towns founded hy himself

in Asia Minor and Syria,''" rights which they were all found

to be still enjoying in the time of Josephus.'^' The most

important of these towns was Antioch, where the rights of the

Jews were inscribed upon tablets of brass."'^ They also con-

tinued to enjoy their rights of citizenship there at a later

period, not only under the Seleucidae after Antiochus

Epiphanes, but under the Piomans as well.'^* Even in the

time of the great Vespasian war Titus declined to accede to the

urgent request of the people of Antioch to deprive the Jews

of the rights of citizenship by simply appealing to their

ancient privileges.^'* In like manner in Alexandria the

^'•' For a list of them consult Appian. Stjr. Ivii.

^'^
Joseph. Antt. xii. 3. 1 : IthiVKog 6 iJiKoirao iu dig sKTtae izoKmiv \t

rri
^

Kaicf. y,»l tji koltu "^vpict Kxi iv ccvtyi rri f^rirpoTiro'Kii 'Avtioxsicc xoX/Ts/aj
uvTOVs ii^iuai, Kctl ro7; kvoiKtadila tv iaorifcovg diri'hit^t M.eix,i^6(n

Kul E.'h'Knatv, ug tyiv -TroKmixv txvtyiv 'in kuI vvd ^toefcivetv.
^'2 Bell. Jud. vii. 5. 2. Comp. in general, besides Antt. xii. 3. 1, also

contra Apion. ii. 4 : etvruv yxp i^y.oiu oi t/jv 'Ai/t<&'x£/«v KonoiKovung 'Ai/t/c

Xiig ovo/^xl^ovrxi' tiji/ yoip 'jcoKmixu xiiroig elunev 6 x,Ti(jrvjg leXiVKOg.
"« Bfll. Jud. vii. 3 3 ^•* Bell. Jud. vii. 5. 2

; Antt. xii. 3. 1
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Jews obtained citizen rights when the city was founded/^*

Alexander the Great conferred upon them "
equal rights with

the Macedonians
"
(who are no other than just the regular

citizens of Alexandria), while the Diadochoi granted them

permission to call themselves Macedonians.^'^ Nor did any

change take place with regard to those rights in the time of

the Komans. They were expressly confirmed by Julius

Caesar, as might be seen from what was inscribed upon a

pillar set up in Alexandria, and which was still standing in

Josephus' day."'^ It is true that, during the persecution in

Caligula's time, the rights of the Alexandrian Jews were

trampled under foot. But as soon as Claudius succeeded to

the throne he lost no time in guaranteeing the continued

existence of Jewish rights."* And as in Antioch so here too

they were not curtailed in the slightest degree, even after the

war of the year 70 of our era.^^^

^^'^ On the Jewish rights of citizenship in Alexandria, corap. Lumbroso,

Ricerche Alessandrine
,
Turin 1871. Lbscher in Comvi. (90 pages large

quarto ; reprinted from the Memorie della Reale Academia delle scienze di

Torino, 2nd series, voL xxvii.). I am acquainted with this treatise only

through the review of it in the Litcrar. Centralhl. 1873, No. 1.

^"*
Joseph. Apian, ii. 4 : E/j }cxTOi>cYi(Ttu 3= ciiirolg ehux^i toVoi/ AXs'f-

«i/3pof, x,olI icYiS "Kccpa. To7; 'M.ccx.iOoat ri/ai^i i-Trirv^^ou. . . . nai fciXP'

vvv xiiruv ii (pvkVj t'/)v yrpocyyiyopixv sJ^i Mxks^oui;. Bell. Jud. ii. 18. 7 :

A'Ai^ocutipo; . . iduK'i to /mroiKsli/ Kotrx. tsjk ivoiKiv I5 laor i[/.i»i vrpo:

EXA>5i/«$. Aiiixsi'je hi otiiroig ij rijU'/i x-ui ivctpot, tuv Oiocd6)^uv, ol x.ce.1 to'ttou

lOiou ui/roi; dfupKrctu., ottu; KudcipUTtpctv 'ixottu t'/iu Oioarxu, Jjtto» iTCi^iaya-

l^iuuv ruv ci'KK(i(pv'ha»., xul •yp-zi/nuri^siv iTrirpexpxv MxKsiovcci. 'Ex£/

Tt 'Puf^xhi KXTsaTTiiJciyro Tsji/ Aiyvvrrou, ovrs Kctlaxp 6 "Trpurog ovrt

Toiv fisr' etiirou ru v'Trifinui Txg osxo ^AT^e^civhpov ri/xd; ^Iov^cci'ud

tT'.otrruactt.

^^'^ Antt. xiv. 10. I : Kxla»p 'lov'Kio; roli h '

A'Ks^xulpsi'ot 'lowBa/o/j -ttoi-

iiaxg x'^Xkyiv oT/i'Kyiv i'^Yi'kaaiv ort 'AAe|c«»SjO£OJj/ Tto'hWxt iiaiu. Apion. ii. 4 :

T7I-J aT/ihtiv Tjj* 'ia-vrnxii iv
'

A'hii,xvopiicf. y,xi tx ^tKxiufiXTX '^ipiixoi'(rxu x

Kxiaxp fiiyxg toJ; ^lovhxlotg ihax-iv.

'^''^ Antt. xix. 6. 2 (with a glance back at the history of the citizen rigLts

of the Jews of Alexandria).
*^^ Antt. xii. 3. 1 ; x,pxT))axvrog OviaTTxaixuov x.xi Titov rov viou xvtov

r^f clx.OVfiil>Yli, OtrjSiVTii 0/ 'AX£|«J/8^£/5 Kxl 'AvTIOXih '"« TX ^IKXIX TVji
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Nor (lid the Jews enjoy the rights of citizenship merely in

the towns newly founded in the Hellenistic period, hut also

in those on the coast of Ionia as well, and above all in

Ephesus, in which towns those rights had been conferred upon

them by Antiochus II. Theos (261-246 B.C.). When, in the

time of Augustus, the municipal authorities in that quarter

petitioned that the Jews should either be excluded from the

enjoyment of the rights of citizenship, or be compelled to

renounce their separate worship and conform to that of the

native divinities, Agrippa, who happened to have the

administration of the eastern provinces, maintained intact the

ancient privileges of the Jews, whose interests on this occasion

were represented by Nicolaus Damascenus, deputed to do so

by Herod (in the year 14 B.c.).^^" We learn incidentally that

the Jews also possessed the rights of citizenship in Sardes ^^'

for example, and not less so outside of Asia Minor as in the

case of Cyrene.^*^

The position thus created for the Jews in consequence oi

possessing all those privileges was one involviug an internal

contradiction. On the one hand, they formed when living in

iFO'htTiioc.g finyArt f-iv/i rot;
'

lovlxioi;, oiin I'U'ervx.ov. Lumbroso (in the

dissertation already referred to) expresses the opinion that Ptolemy IV.

(Philopater) created a new order of citizen rights in Alexandria, which

found its expression in the worship of Bacchus. Now, as tlie Jews were

not at liberty to join in this worship they were excluded from this new order

of citizen rights, and only retained the former designation of Macedonians

though it had lost its original value. But it may be proved from what
is said over and over again by Josephus, tluit no change whatever took

place with regard to the political status of the Jews of Alexandria from the

time of Alexander tlie Great till that of Vespasian ; while the third Book
of Maccabees, on which Lumbroso founds, is as a rule hardly to be appealed
to as historical testimciy.

^*° Antt. xii. 3. 2. Aplon. ii. 4 : oi iv ^E(piai) kuI kcctx t'/ih cLh^n*

^luvtotv TOi; ct.v6tyivi<jt Tt'Xiioi.t; 6u.cjvv[4.ijVgi, zovto 7:(X.puayrj'jTUv ctvrol; rut

oiuoox.av. On the negotiations of the year 1-i B.C., see besides Antt. xii. 3. 2.

also Antt. xvi. 2. 3-5, and note 139, above.
^81 Antt. xiv. 10. 24.
*8- Antt. xvi. 6. 1. Marquardt, Staatsverwaltung, i. 1881, p. 4C3.

DIV, II. VOL. n. S
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Gentile cities a community of foreigners who, for the fTOiher-

ance of their religious concerns, had organized themselves into

an independent body, and whose religious views were hope-

lessly at variance with every species of Gentile worship.

And yet, on the other, they participated as citizens in all the

rights and duties of municipal life, they had seats and the

right of voting in the civic councils, and had a share in the

direction of the affairs of the city. This must of necessity

have led to incessant collision. For the idea of separating

religious from political concerns was, so long as it remained

true to itself, altogether foreign to classical antiquity ;
it

looked upon the worship of the native divinities as also

forming an essential part of the public affairs of the city.

And so how it must have been felt to be a standing contra-

diction to see in the very heart of the municipality, and

enjoying all the rights of citizenship, a body of people who

not only persisted in worshipping their own God alongside

those of the city, but who assailed every form of Gentile

worship whatever as an abomination. Such a thing as the

toleration of various worships alongside of each other was really

possihle only within the cosmopolitaoi circle of the Roman

Empire. For there was realized in all its fulness the funda-

mental thought for which Hellenism paved the way, that

every man is free to be happy after his own fashion. Conse-

quently there was room here for Jews as well. In the

municipal towns, on the other hand, which clung to the

ancient miodes of life in matters of religion as well, the Jews

must have been felt to be a continual thorn in the sides of

their I'ellow-citizens. It is therefore not to be wondered at—
rather sliould we say that it entirely accords with the historical

development of things, that the Jews should have been

persecuted by the municipal towns, whereas the higher

autliority of the Eoman Empire took them under its wing.

In those towns there were outbursts of hatred against the
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Jews on every occasion, and that above all in those of them

in which they enjoyed the rights of citizenship, such as

Alexandria, Antioch, many of the towns of Asia Minor, and

also Caesarea in Palestine where the laoiroKtreia was conferred

upon Jews and Gentiles by Herod the Great.^^^ One of the

principal accusations against the Jews on those occasions was

precisely this, that they refused to worship the gods of the

city.-'^ But the Eoman authorities always came to the rescue

and safeguarded the religious freedom of the Jews in so far

as these latter did not themselves forfeit their rights by

showing revolutionary tendencies. It is well worth noting

how, in the address in which Nicolaus Damascenus pleads

for the rights of the Jews being respected, it is pointed out

183 In Alexandria Jews and Gentiles lived in a state of constant feud

ever since the city was foun<led {Bell. Jud. ii. 18. 7) ;
and in Caligula's

time it was here above all that the Gentile portion of the populace persecuted

the Jews before the emperor himself had begun to oppress them (Philo,

adv. Flaccum). In Vespasian's time the Alexandrians besieged the emperor

with petitions to get him to deprive their Jewish fellow -citizens of their

rights {Antt. xii. 3. 1). In Antioch it got the length of bloodshed in

Vespasian's time {Bell. Jiul. vii. 3. 3), while Titus again was asked to expel

the Jews from the city altogether, and if he could not see his way to do

this, then to deprive them of their rights at least {Bell. Jud. vii. 5. 2
;
Antt.

xii. 3. 1). In Asia Minor the municipal towns were always making fresh

attempts to prevent the Jews from practising their own worship, which

was precisely the reason that the Roman edicts of toleration became

necessary {Anlt. xii. 8. 2, xvi. 2. 3-5, and in general the edicts given in

Antt. xiv. 10 and xvi, 6). The same thing also took place in Gyrene {Antt.

xvi. 6. 1 and 5). In Caesarea it often got the length of sanguinary

encounters between Gentiles and Jews {Antt. xx. 8. 7, 9
;

Bell. Jud. ii. 13.

7, 14. 4-5, 18. 1). In like manner in towns where Jews did not enjoy the

rights of citizenship the hatred of the Gentile populace occasionally vented

itself upon them in the shape of bloody persecution, as was pre-eminently

the case at the outbreak of the Jewisli war in Ascalon, rtolcmais. Tyre,

Hippos, Gadara {Bell. Jud. ii. 18. 5) and Damascus {Bell. Jud. ii. 20. 2).

Willi regard to the people of Ascalon, Philo observes that they had an

inveterate dislike to the Jews (Philo, Lee/at. ad Cajum, § 30, e<1. Mang.

ii. 576). Of the Phoenicians it was, according to Josephus, the Tyriaus

who were specially animated by feelings of hostility toward the Jews

(contra Apion. i. 13).
**^ Antt. xii. 3. 2.
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as something quite new, as a boon which the Romans, with

their orderly system of government, were the first to create,

viz. that everywhere every one was at liberty
"
to live and

worship his own gods."
^^'^

The more that the attitude of the Romans, with their

world-wide power, was on the whole favourable to Judaism, it

was of but the greater consequence to the Jews of the disper-

sion that so many of them possessed the riffhts of Boman

citizenship, not only in Rome, but elsewhere as well. According
to the testimony of Philo, the majority of the Jews living

in Rome enjoyed such rights, and that in the capacity of

descendants of freedmen. Of the Jews taken captive in war,

and whom Pompey had once brought to Rome and there sold

as slaves, many were set free by their own master, and on

obtaining their freedom they were at the same time invested

with the rights of citizenship, which rights their descendants

continued to enjoy ever after.^^^ It would even appear that

some of those lihertini must have quitted Rome and gone
back to Jerusalem again, where they had founded a community

by themselves. For the Ai^eprlvot mentioned in the Acts

of the Apostles (vi. 9) can hardly have been other than

Roman freedmen and their descendants.^®^ Consequently

185 Antt. xvi. 2. 4 (ed Bekker, vol. iv. p. 6) : i^uvoti x-otrx xi-'pctv iKxaroi?

ret oixslu rtjuuatv oLyitu x,x\
'^tct^'/iv.

186
Philo, Legal, ad Cajum, § 23 (Mang. ii. 568 sq.) : 'Puftxloi Is ?i<jxu oi

'7r>.ii'ov; d'm'KivSipudi'jrig. A(;iiits£A(i)ro/ yoip oixSiyn; ilg 'irctT^ixv vxo tuv

Kzmoci^ivup ij'Ksvdipudyi'JX'', oi/^iu tuv TTUTpiuu TTotpxx'X'poi^xi (iixadivTS; . .

'

AT^tC 6 /icsu (^scil. Augustus) ovn i^uKias rijg PufiYi; Ixe/j/off, ovrs T'/)t

'PuiUeiix.v}v ctvruv dcpii'KsTo TioXiriia.v. The act of niatiumission might
take place in different ways. When it was performed in the formal solemn

fashion the slave received along with his freedom the rights of Roman

citizenship. See Eein in Pauly's Real-Enc. iv. 1026 ff. (art.
" Libertini ").

1^^ A llbertimts is either the son of a freedman or a freedman himself

(see Rein as above). But the community at Jerusalem founded by such

libertini seems to have still retained its designation of avvetyayi) Ai/3ipTivui>

among the later generations as well. Comp. in general the commentaries

on Acts vi. 9 (the matter being treated with great detail for example in
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there would be Jews living in Jerusalem too who possessed

the rights of Roman citizenship. But we also find such in large

numbers elsewhere, and above all in Asia Minor.
**^ Hence

there is nothing at all strange in the circumstance that the

Apostle Paul, a native of Tarsus in Cilicia, was found to be in

the enjoyment of the rights of Koman citizensliip (Acts xvi.

37 sqq., xxii. 25-29, xxiii. 27).*'^ It is true we have no means

of knowins how the Jews of Asia Minor attained to this

position.^^ But the fact itself is all the less open to question,

that it is well known otherwise that as early as the first

century B.C. there were many thousands of Eoraan citizens

living in Asia Minor.^^^ The advantages that accompanied the

Jo. Chrph. WolPs Curae phil in Nov. Test. i. 1090-93, with a list of tlie

earlier literature
;
also Deyling, Observaiiones Sacrae, ii. 437-444), and the

Bible lexicons of Winer, Schenkel and Riehm under "Libertiner."

188 So in Ephesus (Antt. xiv. 10. 13, 16, 19), Sardes (Antt. xiv. 10. 17),

Delos (Antt. xiv. 10. 14), and generally, Antt. xiv. 10. 18.

189 Doubts as to Paul's enjoyment of such rights have been raised for

example by Renan (Panlus, chap. xiii. of Gerni;.n edition 1869, p. 442) and

Overbeck {Erkliirung der Aposttlfjescli. pp. 266 sq., 429 sq.). But the reasons

advanced in support of those doubts appear to me much too weak in

presence of the fact that it is precisely in the most trustworthy portions of

the Acts that the matter is vouched for.

i''" For a conjecture as to this see Mendelssohn in Acta soc. philol, Lips.

V. 174-176. On the various ways generally in which the rights of Roman

citizenship might be acquired, see Rein, art. "Civitas,"iu Pauly's lieal-

Enc. ii. 392 sqq. Winer, 7i'ea?it)or<?^. i. 200, art. "Biirgerrecht." On the

special question as to how Paul became a Roman citizen, see the literature

given in Wolf's Curae phil. in Nov. Test., note on Acts xxii. 28. De Wette,

Einl. in das N. T. § 119b. Credner, Einl. in das N. T. p. 288 sq. Winer's

Pualwortb. i. 200, ii. 212. Reuss, Gesch. der lieil. Schriften N. T.\ § 58.

Wieseler, Chronol. des apostol. Zcitalters, p. 61 sqq. Wold. Schmidt in

Herzog's Real-Enc. 2nd ed. xi. 357.

131 There is the well-known fact of the massacre perpetrated by Mithri-

dates, who in the year 88 B.C. ordered all the Roman citizens in Asia Minor

to be put to death with their wives and children (see the passages for

example in Kuhn, Die stiidtische vnd hiirgcrl. Verfai^sunp des rim. Beichs, i.

25). Valerius ^luximus cstiiiiati's the numljer of the massacred at 80,000

(Valer. Max. ix. 2, extern, iii. : Tarn hercule quam Mitliridatein regem, qui

una epistola Ixxx. civium Romanorum in Asia per urbes uegotiandi gratia

di^persa interemit). Of course here it would scorn to be natives of Italy
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possession of the rights of Eoraan citizenship were very con-

siderable. For those living in the provinces it was of

consequence above all that a Eoman was subject only to the

jurisdiction of Eoman courts, the civil causes being disposed

of by a jury composed of Eoman citizens/''^ and those of a

criminal character by the Eoman procurator or governor. It

was only in the civitates, recognised as liberae, that the Eoman

citizens as well were subject to the jurisdiction of other than

Eoman authorities.^^^ Of the various privileges
^^ the follow-

ing may be further mentioned as worthy of special note :

(1) Exemption from every kind of degrading punishment, such

for example as scourging and crucifixion
;

^^^ and (2) the jus

provocationis or cqjjpdlationis, both which phrases were used

synonymously in the imperial age, and were employed to

denote the right of appealing against any sentence to the

emjDeror himself. This right held good in the case of civil as

well as criminal causes.^'"' We must beware of confounding

with this appeal against a sentence already jpronounced

the claim that might be put in at the very commence-

ment of the process to have the whole matter referred to

the emperor in Eome. According to the usual though

that are in question. But we find scarcely forty years after this that the

number of Roman citizens in Asia Minor was so large that the consul

Lentulus was able in the year 49 B.C. to raise as many as two legious of

them (Caesar, Bell. Civ. in. 4
;
for the passage, see note 144, above). Cer-

tainly in this instance it can hardly be only natives of Italy that are in

view.
i'-'-

RudorfF, Romische Beclil.^'gci'chichie, ii. 13.

193 Kuhn, Die sUidtisclie und hnrgerl. Vcrfassunrj des romisclien Ilcichs,

U. 24. Marquardt, liumische Staalsrericaltung, i. 1881, p. 75 sq.
1^* On these see Rein, art.

"
Civitas," in Pauly's Encycl. ii. 392 sqq.

Winer, Realworlb. i. 200, art.
"
Biii-gerrecht," and the literature quoted by

both.
19* See Acts xvi. 37 sqq., xxii. 25 sqq., and Pauly's Rcal-Enc. nnd&t

"
Crux," "Lex Porcia " and " Lex Sempronia."
19* See Rein in Pauly's Real-Enc. under "

Appellatio
" and "

Provocatio.'

Geib, Geschichte des rvmischen Criminalprocesses (1842), p. C75 sqq.
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not altogether indisputable view, Eoman citizens charged

Avitli capital offences were also at liberty to urge this

claim.'^^

Ill many Hellenistic cities the Jews, in virtue of their

possessing the rights of citizenship, were on a level with the

rest of the inhabitants. Of course in those communes they

failed on an average to attain to a leading position. We
should rather say that, as we have already seen, it was

precisely this possessing of the rights of citizenship that led

to the hostility and persecution to which they were so often

exposed. At the same time there were many places, Egypt
in particular, where at certain periods Jews also have been

found to play a prominent part in public life. The first of

the Ptolemies were on the whole favourably disposed toward

tliem.^^^ Under some of the later Ptolemies again very

important appointments were entrusted to them. Ptolemy
VI. (Philopater) and his consort Cleopatra

" committed the

care of their entire kingdom to the hands of Jews, while it

was the Jewish generals Onias and Dositheus that had

command of the whole army."
^^ Another Cleopatra, the

daughter of the two royal personages just mentioned, when

carrying on war against her son Ptolemy Lathurus, also

appointed two Jewish generals, Chelkias and Ananias, to the

"^ Acts XXV. 10 sqq., 21, xxvi. 32. Pliny, Episf. x. 96 (al 97) : Fuerunt

alii similis amentiae, quos quia cives Komaui crant adnotavi in urbem

rcmittendos. Gcib, Ccsch. dcs rum. Criminalproccsscs, p. 251. AVieseler,

Chronnl. ilet< npastnl. Zcitallers, p. 383 sqq. (who however confounds the

claim put in l)y Paul witii the appcllatio proper). Ovcrbcck, ErlUining
der AposUigcach. p. 429 sq. Mommsen, Itdmischcs StaatarecJit, ii. 1 (1874),

p. 245. That Koman citizens could insist on the procedure in question aa

a right is not perfectly certain. See, on the other hand, a monograph of

liuprechts just published.
^'•'^

.Jo.SL'pli. Ajiioii. ii. 4.

''*
Apion. ii. 5:0 oe ^iT^ofiviToip nToXe,««7of y.al ij yw^ xiiTOu KXeo-

•jturpot, T/,v fixai'Kiixv ohriu r^u ixvruv 'lot/oa/o/j tTziaTivaoiv, xxl oTpocT/iyoi

•Tcmin; TJjf IvvoifAiu; r.aav
'

Ovix; kxI Aoji'^ior 'lovixlot.
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chief command of her army.^"" Likewise in the Roman

period many wealthy Jews were still found to be playing a

prominent part in public life in Alexandria. In particular we

happen to know that the office of alaharch, probably chief

collector of customs on tlie Arabian side of tiie Nile, was

repeatedly held by wealthy Jews, as for example by Alexander

the brother of Philo the Philosopher, and later on by a certain

person called Demetrius.^"^ With reference to this Josephus
informs us that the Ptomans had allowed the Jews of

Alexandria "
to retain the responsible position that had been

entrusted to them by the kings, namely the duty of watching

^**' Antt. xiii. 10. 4, xiii. 1-2. Chelkias and Ananias were sous of the

high priest Onias IV., who built the temple at Leontopolis.
201 Alexander the brother of Philo, Antt. xviii. 6. 3, 8. 1, xix. 5. 1,

XX. 5. 2. Demetrius, Antt. xx. 7. 3. On the office of alabarcli, comp. my
article in the Zeitschr. fur wisscnschafll. Theol. 1875, pp. 13-40, where the

earlier literature is also given. Since that was written there fall to be

added to the list, Gratz, Die jiidiscJien Ethmrchcn oder Alabarclien in

Alexandria {Monatsschr. fur Gesch. iind Wissensch. dcs Judenlh. 1876, pp.
209 sqq., 241 sqq., 308 sqq.), who, while in essential points accepting my
results, has nevertheless overlaid them with all manner of confusions.

As the two alabarchs mentioned by Josephus happen to have been wealthy

Jews, many have supposed the alabarch to have been the president of the

whole Jewish community in Alexandria, and have therefore identified him
with the Jewish ethnarch. But there is not the slightest warrant for this.

I rather incline to think that I have shown to a demonstration that the

ccAxfixp^cns (Edict. Just. xi. 2-3; Palladas, Antliol. grace, ed. Jacobs,
vol. iii. p. 121

; Corp. Inscr. Grace, n. 4267 ;
a coin in Miounet's Descrip-

tion de medailles antiq^ies, Suppl. vol. vi. p. 379) is identical with the dpx-
fixpxns (Corp. Inscr. Grace, n. 4751, 5075; Cod. Just. iv. 61. 9; Cicero,
ad Atticum, ii. 17

; Juvenal, i. 130), and is the designation given to the

chief collector of customs on the Arabian'side of the Nile. See in particular
Cod. Just, iv, 61. 9 (edict of the Emperors Gratian, Valentinian and

Theodosius) : Usurpationem totius licentiae summovemus circa vectigal

Arabarchiae per Aegyptum atque Augustamnicam constitutum, nihilque

super transductionem animalium, quae sine praebitione solita rainime

permittenda est, temeritate per licentiam vindicari concedimus. The only

difficulty in the way is that with regard to tlie inscription 42G7 of Corp.
Inscr. Grace, found in Lycia ;

and the coin of Teos (wliich I have not taken

account of in my article). But in both instances the title mav have been

imported from E«vpt.
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the river."
*°* There was a distinguished Alexandrian Jew of

the name of Tiberius Alexander, a son of Alexander the

alabarcli just mentioned, who even rose to some of the highest

positions in the Eoman army, though at the sacrifice of the

religion of his fathers.**^ No doubt the Jews had grown to be

an influential element in society even in Eonie itself. But

here they never succeeded in gaining the position they had

attained in Egypt, the contrast between the Iloman and Jewish

natures being too strong and abrupt for that.'"*^

4. Tlieir Religious Life.

The constant contact of the Judaism of the dispersion

with Gentile culture could not fail to influence its internal

development as well. Above all, in those places where, from

their wealth and social standing, the Jews were in a position

to avail themselves of the educative agencies of their time—
as in Alexandria in particular

— did the Judaism of the

dispersion follow a direction essentially different from that of

Palestine. In the dispersion the cultured Jew was not only

a Jew, but a Greek as well, alike in respect of language,

-"2
Apion. ii. 5, Jin. : Maximam vero eis fidem olira a regibus datam con-

sorvare voluerunt, id est fluminis custodiara totiusque ciistodiae, nequaqnam
his rebus iiidignos esse judicantes. The words totiusque custodiae are in

any case a corruption. Perhaps instead of custodiae {= (t)v'hx>',y;i) we should

read SocT^ucaii;. By custodia we are naturally to understand the watching
with a view to the collecting of the customs. Comp. Caesar, Bell. Alexandr.

c. xiii. : Erant omnibus ostiis Nili custodiae exigendi portorii causa dis-

positae. Naves veteres erant in occultis regiae navalibus, quibus multis

annis ad navigandum non erant usi.

^"^ Antt. XX. 5. 2 : to?? y«/9 -Kurploi; ovk iyef.siven ovto: tdiatv. On
Tiberius Alexander, conip. § 19, above.

^^*
Perhaps we may be allowed only further to add, that among the Jews

who were crucified by Florus in Jerusalem in the year fiG A. P. there were

also some who iield tlie rank of Rovian knighthood {Bell. Jud. ii. 1-4. 9).

Their execution is justly described by Josepbus as a serious violation of

their rights.
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education, and habits, and by the sheer force of circumstances

he was impelled to find ways and means of harmonizing and

combining Jewish and Hellenistic idiosyncrasies (for more on

this point see § 33 and 34). But strictly speaking this

can only be said with regard to the more highly educated

among them, while even in their case it was always the

original Jewish element of their character that predominated.
This latter was true, in a still higher degree, of the great mass

of the Jewish people. However mucli those of the dispersion

may have adopted the Greek language as their vernacular,

however defective and lax their observance of the law

might have seemed in the eyes of the Pharisees, however

much they may have given up as unimportant what to the

Pharisee appeared both essential and necessary, still in the

depths of their heart they were Jews notwithstanding, and

felt themselves to be in all essential respects in unison with

their brethren in Palestine.

One of the principal means employed for preserving and

upholding the faith of their fathers among the communities of

the dispersion was the regular meetings for worship in the

synagogues on the Sabbath. There cannot be a doubt that in

the dispersion as well those meetings took place wherever

an organized community of Jews v/as found to exist. We
learn from Philo that "

in all the towns thousands of houses

of instruction were open where discernment and modera-

tion and skill and justice and all virtues generally were

taught."^^^ In the course of his travels through Asia ]\Iinor

and Greece the Apostle Paul everywhere met with Jewish

synagogues ;
as for example in Antioch of Pisidia (Acts xiii.

14), Iconium (Acts xiv. 1), Ephesus (xviii. 19, 2G, xix. 8),

Thessalonica (xvii. 1), Berea (xvii. 10), Athens (xvii. 17),

Corinth (xviii. 4, 7). Josephus mentions synagogues as being

2"*
Philo, De septenario, c. vi. (Manej. li. 282= Tiscbendorf, Philonea, p.

23). For the passage itself, see note 113. § 27, above.
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in Caesarea and Dora on the Phoenician coast.'"^ Jewish

Trpoa-ev^ai are met with even upon inscriptions in tlie

Crimea.""" Then in those towns in which tlie Jews were

rather more numerous there were several synagogues. This

was so in the case of Damascus (Acts ix. 20), of Salamis in

Cyprus (Acts xiii, 5), while in Alexandria there was quite a

multitude of theni.^''® Josephus singles out as being particu-

larly elegant the synagogue at Antioch {i.e. the chief synagogue

there, for in any case there was a considerable number of

fchem in that town as well). To this latter the successors of

Antiochus Epiphanes had presented the sacred vessels of brass

(and these alone, not the valuable gold and silver ones) which

Antiochus had carried off from the temple at Jerusalem, while

the Jews of Antioch themselves were at the expense of

providing cups of a more valuable kind in order still more to

enhance the beauty of their sanctuary [to lepov)^^^ In Eome

there was a large number of synagogues as early as the time

of Augustus, as Philo testifies throughout his works generally.

Further, the names of the various synagogal communities have

been handed down to us through the medium of the inscrip-

tions."'*^ Consequently wherever Jews were found to be living,

there the law and the prophets were read and expounded

every Sabbath and the religious ordinances observed. The

language employed in public worship was, as a rule, undoubtedly

(lie Gi'ceh^^^ The truth is Hebrew was so little current among

20'' Caesarea, Bell Jud. ii. 14. 4-5. Dora, Antt. xix. 6. 3.

2W
Corp. Inscr. Grace, vol. ii. p. 1004 sq. Addenda, n. 2114b, 2114bb.

208
Philo, Legal, ad Cajum, § 20 (Maug. ii. 5G5) : voM.ul oi dai y.xff

^o'J Bell. Jud. vii. 3. 3.

*'<»
Piiilo, Ler/at. ad Cajum, § 23 (Mang. ii. 568 sq.). For the passage

itself, see note 133, above. On the various names of the synagogal com-

munities of Home, see ulwve, p. 247 sq.
211 On this and as partly pro and partly contra, comp. Lightfoot, Ilorac

hebr. in Epis. I. ad Corinthios, Addenda ad Cap. xiv. {(Jpp. ii. 93;)-940
;
he

questions the use of the Septuagint in the public services). Hody, De
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the Jews of the dispersion that not a single instance haa

been met with of its use upon a tombstone. At all events

the inscriptions in the Roman catacombs (dating from the first

centuries of our era) are composed almost exclusively in Greek

or Latin (the latter less frequently), or at most with short

postscripts in Hebrew. It is not till we come down to the

epitaphs of Venosa (dating from somewhere about the sixth

century of our era) that we see how Hebrew begins to come

gradually into use.^^^ But among these too it is Greek or

Latin that is still most frequently met with. If even for such

monumental purposes Hebrew was not in use, then much less

likely is it to have been so in the oral addresses at the meet-

ings for public worship. The Rabbinical authorities in

Palestine have expressly sanctioned the use of any language

whatever in repeating the Shemah, the Shemoneh Esreh, and

the grace at meals
;
while it is only in the case of the priestly

benediction, and a few special passages of Scripture, such as

the formula repeated in connection with the offering of the

firstlings and with the chaliza that the use of Hebrew is

absolutely insisted upon.^^^ A certain R. Levi bar Chaitha

once heard the Shemah repeated in Greek (pno'-r^x) in

Caesarea.^** Then the luriting of tbe Holy Scriptures in

Greek is expressly sanctioned, while here too, as before, it is

only in the case of several passages composed for certain

specific purposes, such as the tephillin and mesusoth, that the

Bihllorum textibus origlnalihus, pp. 224-228 (in answer to Lightfoot).

Diodati, De Christo graece loqiiente (Neapoli 17G7), pp. 108-110. Waehner,

Antiquitates Ebraeorum, i. § 253. Frankel, Vorstudien zu der Septuaginta,

p. 56 sqq. Caspari, Quellen zur GeschicJite des Taiifsymhols, iii. p. 269 sq.
2^2 This is a circumstance to which Askoli in particular (Inscrizioni

inedite, 1 880) has drawn attention. Comp. my review in the Theol. Litztg.

1880, p. 485 sq.
213 Mislina Sola, vii. 1. 2. Comp. vol. i. p. 10.

21^ Jer. Sola, viL fol. 21^. See the passage for example in Buxtorfi

Lex. Chald. col. 104 (under pDDT^S)- Lightfoot, 0pp. ii. 937. I evy
Neuhebr. Worterb. i. 88.
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use of Hebrew is insisted on.'" If therefore, in oral address

or written compositions, the use of Hebrew was obligatory

only in the case of certain passages, then one should say that,

according to the Eabbinical view, it must also have been

considered legitimate to read the Scriptures at the meetings

for public worship in some other language, say in Greek.

But several of the Fathers have distinctly assured us that, as

matter of fact, it was the Greek translation of the Bible that

was used in the synagogues, and therefore during public

worship.*'^ At the same time it is quite possible that on such

occasions the Scriptures were read in Hebrew as well as in

Greek, as was subsequently the case in the time of the

Emperor Justinian.''*^ But if we reflect how the Apostle Paul

for example was familiar only with the Greek translation of

the Old Testament,^^* we can hardly suppose it probable that

2i«
Megilla i. 8 : "Between the Holy Scriptures and the tephillin or

mesusoth the only difference is this, that the former may be written in any

language, whereas the tephillin and mesusoth must be written in Assyrian

(n^'^^L^'X, i-c- in Hebrew square characters). Rabban Simon ben Gamaliel

says: likewise the Holy Scriptures are allowed to be written only in

Greek."
21'' Justin. Apolog. i. 31 : 'efMivetv ec't (ii,l'Kot x,u] irap klyvTrrtoi; /ne^oi

Tov Oiupo, x.ocl TVAvrckyfiu "Tcxpd, Tvocaiv iiaiv 'lov^oii'oig, oi Kctl oi'Jot.-ytiio>ax.ouTii

ov ovviSiat rci iipnf^hcc. Comp. also Dial. c. Trijph. c. Ixxii. Tertullian,

Apoluget. c. xviii. : Hodie apud Serapeum Ptolemaei bibliothecae cum ipsis

Hebraicis litteris exhibentur. Scd et Juilaei palam lectitaut. Vectigalis

libertas; vulgo aditur sabbatis omnibus. Pseudo-Justin. Cohort, ad Graec.

(third century A.D.) c. xiii.: E/ SI rig <piax,at . . . ^cyj ijfitu rxg /3//3Aovj rotincts

uKKoe. ^lovootioi; Trpoayjx.st'j, oix ro in >cot\ vvv iv tocI; avv»'/uy»7; ccvruv

au^iadoct x.T.X. Ibid.: cctto rij; tuu lovOoiiuv avva-yuyyig ravTcig cc^iouf^sv

-TrpoKoui'l^sodsii.
In all those passages the Greek translation of the Old

TesUiment is expressly referred to. On the keeping of the Holy Scriptures

in safe custody in the synagogues, see above, p. 74 sq.
^^^

Justinian, Novell, cxlvi., where the emperor states in the preamble that

he has heard ag oi ftiu fiovvig e)covTxt rij; kfipnt'tZog 0aviig kuI ccvtyJ y.ix,pm6»t

Vtpl TViV tuu lipuu fitfiXiuv d.vu.yvaniv (iov'KovTcti, oi Se x,xl tviv EXTiyjw'ooe

'jrpCtoy^ciiA.fii.uitu d^iovii, xxi 'tto'Kvu -<0/7 p^oo'coi/ VTrsp tovtov
"Tvpog a$oe,g ui'TOVi

rrntuitt^ovaty.
-1'* Tliis has been demonstrated by Kautzsch, De Veteris Tcstamenti locU

a Paulo apostolo allegatis, Lips. 18G9.
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there was any such simultaneous use of both the Hebrew and

the Greek text.

Considering how rigidly Jewish worship was centralized in

Jerusalem, the existence of the Jewish temide at Leontopolia

cannot but strike us as a somewhat remarkable phenomenon.
In the time of Antiochus V. Eupater (164-162 B.C.), Onias

IV., the son of the high priest Onias III., finding that there

was no prospect of his succeeding to the high-priesthood in

Palestine, came to Egypt where he was cordially welcomed by

Ptolemy VI. Philometer and his consort Cleopatra. The king

placed at his disposal in Leoiitopolis in the province of Helio-

polis a dilapidated temple which had previously been dedicated

to the a'^pia Bovfiaart^.'^^^ This ruin Onias proceeded to

218 The locality is most minutely defined in Antt. xiii. 3. 2 : to h
AfovTOxo'As/ ToZ H'AiOTTo'XtTcv iipov ov^Triirruy.o; . . . -Trpoaxyopivof/.'.uou Se

TV); dypiag Bovfixarsco;. A similar precise fixing of the spot may be found

in what is said Aiitt. xiii. 3. 1. Everywhere else Josephus merely mentions

in a general way that the temple stood "in the p7-ovince of Hellopolis''''

(Aiiit. xii. 9. 7, xiii. 10. 4, xx. 10
;

Bell. Jud. i. 1. 1, vii. 10. 3). In one

passage only is it further added that the place on which it stood was 180

stadia from Memphis (Bell. Jud. vii. 10. 3). Now as we know from other

sources that Leoutopolis formed a province of itseK lying more to the north

than Heliopolis (Strabo, xvii. 1. 19, p. 802
; Pliny, v. 9. 49

; Ptolemaeus, iv,

5. 51), it follows that the Leontopolis here spoken of must be another one

otherwise unknown to us ond lying in the province of Heliopolis. As

affording a clue towards a precise identifying of the spot, the following
facts may be subjoined. Memphis stood on the southern point of the

Delta. To the north of it some 24 miles off and on the eastern side of the

Delta lay Heliopolis (see It'merar. Antonini, ed. Parthey et Pinder, 1848,

p. 73). The distance as here stated corresponds pretty closely with the

180 sladia= 22^ miles given by Josephus. But the Itinerarlum Antonini

again mentions a place called Viciis Judaeorum at a distance of 22+12=34
miles to the north-east of Heliopolis (Itincrar. Anlonini, ed. Parthey et

Pinder, p. 75
;
the distances as given at p. 73 are somewhat greater ;

on

the situation of the place, see Menke, Adas antiquus, map xxx.). One is

tempted to identify the place here in question with the site of Onias'

temple, for it may easily enough have belonged to the province of Helio-

polls ;
besides this identification is further favoured by the circumstance

of the province of Bubastus being near by. But as this Vicus Judaeorum

•was as far as 24 -^ 34= 58 miles (therefore 464 stadia) from Memphis, we
are bound to assume that Josephus must have been expressing himself in
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rebuild, and transformed it into a Jewish sanctuary after the

model of the temple in Jerusalem, though smaller and plainei

and with numerous deviations in regard to details. Now as

there also happened to he a sufficient number of priests already

at hand a regular Jewish temple service was at once instituted,

a service which continued without interruption from that date

(therefore from somewhere about 160 B.C.) till the destruction

of Jerusalem, after which, like its prototype, it was closed by the

Piomans (7 3 a.d.).^ Of course the learned doctors of Palestine

very vague terms, and that his 180 stadia were not raeant to represent the

distance between Memphis and the temple of Onias, but merely that

between Memphis and the capital of the province of Heliopolis (tlie passage

as it occurs in Bell. Jud. vii. 10. 3 runs thus : olouaiv uvtu y-uoolv Ucctov ivl

Tdl; oyOOTiicouret aruolov; ccTrixovactu Mi,i^(p:u;' vouo; "o ovro; H'Kiowo'hirini

KoiT^elrxi). The "land of Onias
"
(^ 'Ovtov >.syofiivn x^P'*)i which was

iuliabited by Jews, is likewise mentioned in Antt. xiv. 8. \ = Bdl. Jud. i. 9. 4,

and that as lying between Pelusium and Memphis, which accords with

the foregoing statements. Different from this again is the
" so-called camp

of the Jews," to KuT^ovf^ivav 'lov'hctiuv aTpxroTre^iov, Antt. xiv. 8. 2=
Bell. Jud. i. 9. 4, on the other side of the Delta and to the north-west of

Memphis (the army of Mithridates and Antipater in hastening to the

assistance of Caesar marched from Pelusium through the "land of Onias"

on to Memphis and thence round the Delta to the " Jews' camp "). Lastly,

in the Notttia Dignitatum Orieniis, chap. xxv. (ed. Docking, i. CO), a Castra

Judaevrvm is mentioned as being in the province of Augustaninica. Now
as Augustamnica is the land to the east of the Delta (see my article on the

alabarchs in the Zcitschr. f. wissenschaftl. Thcol. 1875, pp. 26-28), this

Castra Judaeoriim must therefore be identical with the Vlviis Judaeoram.

Comp. in general, Pauly's lleal-Enc. iv. 354 (article
" Judaeorum Vicus"),

where however the Judaeorum Vicv^ is erroneously represented as standing

to the south-east instead of to the north-cast of Heliopolis.
220 See in general, Josejih. Antt. xii. 9. 7, xiii. 3. 1-3, 10. 4, xx. 10

; Bell

Jud. i. 1. 1, vii. 10. 2-4. Cassel, De templo Oniae IlcliopoUiano, Brem.

1730 (also in Dlssertationum variorum de antiquitatibus sacris et profanis

faxciculus novus, ed. Schlaeger, 1743, pp. 1-48). Herzfeld, iii. pp. 460 sqq.,

557-564. Jost, i. pp. 116-120. Giatz, iii. 3rd ed. p. 33 sq. EwaM, iv. p.

402 sqq. Wiescler, Chronol. des apostol. Zcitaltcrs, p. 498 sqq. UntcrsucJntng

iiher den Hehrderhrief^ ii. 75 sqq. Stud. u. Krit. 1807, p. 605 sqq. Frankel,

Einujcx zur FuritchujKj idler den Onias-Tcmpel (]\f/inatsitchr. fiir Gesch. vnd

Wissen.<ich. des Judenth. 1851-52, pp. 273-277). Jastrow, Einlgcs idjer den

IJohevpriester Onias IV. hi Aegyptcn und die Gruuduvg tics tcnipels zu

Heliopolis (Monatsschr. 1872, pp. 150-155). Lucius, Der Essenismus, pp.
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never looked upon the services of this temple as legitimate

worship, nor did they recognise the sacritices offered in it as valid

except to a very limited extent.
^^^ But even the Egyptian Jews

themselves were not satisfied merely with the worship in their

adopted country, but still kept up their connection with Jeru-

salem. In common with all other Jews they made pilgrimages

to Jerusalem/"^ while their priests on getting married always

had their wife's pedigree authenticated in the Holy City.^^^

In common with the law generally, the prescriptions

/egarding the temple tribute and the pilgrimages to Jerusalem

on festival occasions were as far as possible complied with

by the Jews of the dispersion. This was particularly the

case with respect to the tribute. Apropos of the plunder-

ing of the temple by Crassus, Josephus remarks that it

was not to be wondered at that such a large amount of

treasure should have accumulated there, for from an early date

82-86. Reuss, Gesch.der Jieil. ScJiri/ten A. T.'s, §488. Hamburger, 7?eaZ-

E71C. part ii. art.
"
Oniastempel."

221
Mishna, Menaclwth xiii. 10: "When any one vows to offer a burnt-

offering, he must offer it in the temple. If he did so in the temple of Onias

he would not fulfil his duty. If he said : I wish to offer it in the temple
of Onias, he is bound nevertheless to offer it in the temple. But if he did

BO in the temple of Onias, still he would fulfil his duty. R. Simon says that

would not be in the least a burnt-offering. If any one vows to be a

Nazarite he must shave off his hair in the temple, and if he were to do it

in the temple of Onias he would not be fulfilling his duty. If he made the

vow on the condition that the shaving of the hair was to take place in the

temple of Onias, he is nevertheless bound to have it done in that temple.

But if he did it in the temple of Onias it would be sufficient. R. Simon : he

would not be a Nazarite. The priests who have ministered in the temple of

Onias are not at liberty to minister in the temple at Jerusalem. . . . They
are like those with some bodily defect

; they get their portions and partake
of the offerings, but they are not to be allowed to sacrifice." In the

common printed text the name of Onias is written VJin (Chonjo). Two of

the best authorities, cod. de Rossi 138, and the Cambridge manuscript edited

by Lowe, 1883, uniformly read instead
p''Jin3 {NecJionJon).

^'^^
Philo, De jirofidentia, quoted by Euseb. in Praep. evavg. viii. 16. 64,

ed. Gaisford (= Philonis 0pp. ed. Mang. ii. 646); and in Armenian in

Aucher's PMlonis Judaei senmncs tres, p. 116. *-^
Apion. i. 7.
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every Jew and every proselyte throiigliout the world, in

Europe and Asia alike, liad been paying tribute to the

temple.^'* Philo gives us the following details as to the way
in whicli tlie temple tribute was collected and remitted to

Jerusalem :""
" The revenue of the temple is derived not

merely from a few lands, but from other and much more

copious sources which can never be destroyed. Because as

loni; as the human race endures so long will the sources

of the temple revenue continue to exist, seeing that they will

last as long as the world itself. For it is prescribed that

every Jew who is over twenty years of age is to pay so much

tribute annually. . . . But as might be expected in the case

of so numerous a people, the amount thus contributed is very

large. In almost every toion there is an office for the collection

of the sacred funds and into tvhich the tribute is paid. Then

at jMTCicular seasons these futids are entrusted to men of good

standing whose duty it is to convey them to Jerusalem. For

this purpose it is always those of the highest rank that are

chosen, as a kind of guarantee that that which is every

Israelite's hope may reach tlie Holy City untampered with."

That the withdrawal of those sums from the Eoman provinces

was frequently objected to we have already had occasion to

mention. Flaccus for example had ordered the sums thus

collected in Apamea, Laodicea, Adramyttium, and Pergamum
to be confiscated. From the time of Caesar onwards however

the withdi'awal of this money has everywhere been sanctioned,

even from Piome itself"'^ no less than from Asia Minor^" and

^^* Antt. xiv. 7. 2 : Oxv/mttrij Be f^riiius U roaovro; iju rr'KovTOi iv rZ
i]f4,srip<i)

Upu, VMvrav ruv Kotrx rv^v oiKOVju,hnv lovoctiutu x,»i ai(iou,tuuv rov 6i6v, 'in

Oi x,ul ruv ccTTO T'/i; 'A«7/i«j Kcit Tr,i 'EvpuT;-/!; il; eivro av/xCPioovruv Ik "^iqKKuu

'TTttvv xP'^"'-"'- On tiic qiiL'Stioii as to ivhat items of tribute bad to be paid by
the Jews of the dispersion, see vol. i. p. 247.

22^
Philo, De vKiiiarcJi/a, book ii. § 3 (Mang. ii. 224).

226
Philo, Legat. ad Cajtnn, § 23 (Mang. ii. 5C8 sq.).

"^ Antt. xvi. 6. 2, 3, 4, 6, 7. Philo, Legat. ad Cajum, § 40 (Mang. ii.

592).

DIV. II. VOL. II. T
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Cyrenaica,^'^ and of course from Egypt also, as we liave seen

from the words of Philo already quoted. But there was no

quarter from which the money poured in so abundantly as from

Babylon and the districts beyond the Euphrates. Here the

system of collecting and remitting was of a thoroughly organized

kind. The head ojBfices into which in the first instance the

tribute (namely to re SLSpw^^ijiov . . . kol hirocra aWa avaOt]-

/xara) was paid were in the two cities of Nisibis and Nehardea.

Then at a particular date they were conveyed from these places

to Jerusalem, many thousands of people being entrusted with

this task so as to secure the sacred treasury against the

attacks of the Parthian bandits.^^'' After the destruction of

the temple the sacred tribute had necessarily to undergo
at least some modification or other. The didrachmon was

converted into a Eoman tax, while the other items of tribute

could from the nature of the case be no longer payable (comp.

§ 24, notes 95 and 109). But even in the altered state

of things the Jews continued to evince their internal union by

imposing a voluntary tax upon themselves. A new central

authority, viz. the patriarchate, was created, and to this a

portion at least of the sacred tribute required by their law

was handed over year by year. Under this new arrangement

the money was collected by individuals sent out by the

patriarchate for the purpose, viz. the so-called apostoli (see

above, p. 269).

But there was nothing; that contributed so much to cement

the bond of union between the dispersion and the mother

country as the regular pilgrimages which Jews from all

quarters of the world were in the habit of making to Jeru-

salem on festival occasions.
"
Many thousands of people

from many thousands of towns made pilgrimages to the

"8 Ann. xvl. 6. 5.

2*9 Antt. xviii. 9. 1. Comp. Philo, Legal, ad Cajum, § 31 (Mang. ii. 578).
Shekalim iii. 4 (the didrachmac tax from Babylon and Media).
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temple at every festival, some by land, some by sea, and

coming from the east and the west, from the north and the

south."
"° The number of Jews that were usually assembled

in Jerusalem at the time of the feasts has been estimated by

Josephus at as high a figure as 2,700,000, the inhabitants of

Jerusalem being of course included.^^*

5. The Proselytes.

As forming an essential element in the physiognomy of

the Judaism of the dispersion, we must also mention that

numerous body of adherents who in every quarter joined

themselves to the Jewish communities and were known under

the designation oi proselytes.

On a mere cursory glance it seems strange that Jewish

propagandism should have been at all crowned with anything

like success among Gentile populations, for the feeling on the

•part of the Graeco-Roman ivorlcl toward the Jews was by no

means of a sympathetic character. We have already seen

how, in the Hellenistic towns, the Jews were everywhere

regarded with disfavour, how not only the mass of the people

but the authorities themselves made repeated attempts to

interfere with them in the free observance of their own

religion (see above, pp. 260 sq., 275 sq.). Again, the opinions

'30
Pliilo, De monarchia, book ii. § 1 (Mang. ii. 223) : Mvpi'oi -/dp cctto

(it,vpiuv oiuv -Tti/hiuv 01 fiiv Old yii;, oi oi oix ^xXccrrri;, t| ecuxToT^ij; xxl

ovaiu; K»l olpKTOv Kctl /niari/^iipix;, Kot.ff' iica.oirrt'j lopT'/iv it; to Upov kxtxi-

povaiu. On the pilgrimages from Babylon, conip. besides the passage

already quoted, viz. Antt. xviii. 9. 1, also Antt. xvii. 2. 2. Mishua, Joma
vi 4

;
Taanith i. 3.

^^^ Btll. Jud. vi. 9. 3. Comp. Gratz on this in the Monatsschr.fur Gesch.

und Wissensch. des Judenth. 1871, pp. 200-207. The passage in Acts ii.

9-11 does not apply here, for according to ii. 5 it is not the festival

pilgrims that are in view there, but foreign Jews who had their stated

residence in Jerusalem.
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expressed regarding them in Greek and Roman literahtre are

for the most part of a biglily disparaging kind.^^^ By the

majority of the educated people of that time the Jewish

religion was looked upon as a havlara suijcrstitio.^^^ Men did

not hesitate to believe and circulate against them the most

ridiculous and most abominable stories, stories that had been

hatched above all by the literati of Alexandria. Many of the

wretched allegations in question were of course due only to

ignorance and not to malevolence. It was so for example when

some inferred from the appellation Judaei that they belonged

originally to Crete and derived their name from Mount Ida,^^*

or when others, in consequence of the famous golden vine in

232 On this comp. Meier (Fr. Carol), Judaica seu veterum scriptorum

profanorum de rebus Judaicis fragmenta, Jenae 1832. Schmitthenuer (Clir.

J.), De rehus Judaicis quaecunque prodidcrunt ethnici scriptores Gracci el

Latini, Weilburg 1844. Gieseler, Kirclienrjesch. (4th ed.) i. 1. 50-52.

Wiuer, Realwortb. i. 638 sq., note. Miiller (J. G.), Kritische Untersuchung

der taciteischen Bericlite iiber den Ursprung der Judert, Hist. v. 2 sqq. {Stud.

It. Krit. 1843, pp. 893-958). Frankel, Monatsschr.f'dr Gesch. und Wissenscli.

dcs Judenthums, 1856, pp. 81-94. Ihld. 1860, pp. 125-142. Giles,

Heathen Records to the Jewish Scripture History; containing all the -extracts

from the Greek and Latin writers in which the Jews and Christians are

named., London 1856. Goldschmidt, De Judaeorum apiid Romanos con-

dicione, Halis Sax. 1866. Gosser, Die Berichte des classischcn Alterthums

iiber die Religion der Juden {Tub. ITieol. Quartalschr. 1868, pp. 565-637).

Hausrath, Zeitgesch. 2nd ed. 1. pp. 149-156, iii. pp. 383-392. Friedliinder,

Darstellungen ans der Sittengeschichte Roms,m.187 \,YiY>. 513-515. Scheuffgen,

Unde Romanorum de Judaeis opiniones conjlatae sint, Koln 1870, Program
for the Rheinische Ritter-Akademie of Bedburg. Gill, Notices of the Jews

and their Country by the classic writers of antiquity, 2nd ed. London 1872.

Geiger (Ludov.), Quid de Judaeorum morihus atque institutis scriptoribu»

Ro7nanispersuasum fucrit, Bevol. 1872. Griitz, Ursprung der zwci Verlaum-

dunqen gegen das Judcnthum vom Eselskultus und von der Lieblosigkeit gcgen

Andersqldubige (Monatsschr. fur Gesch. und Wissensch. des Judenth. 1872,

pp. 193-206). Rcisch, Caput asininum (Stud. ii. Krit. 1882, pp. 523-544)

Schuhl, Les preventions des Roniains coiitre la religion juive, Paris 1883,

Duilacher. Hild, Les juifs d Rome devant Vopinion et dans la litterature

{Revue des etudes juives, vol. viii. 1834, pp. 1-37, and sequel).
233

Cicero, Pro Flacco, chap, xxviii. '

«3* Tacit. Hist. V. 2.
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the temple'*' and certain observances at the feast of Taber-

nacles, were betrayed into supposing that they worshipped

Bacchus, a view about wliich there is a somewhat protracted

discussion in Plutarch,^"" while Tacitus scouts it by simply

remarking that : Liber festos laetosque ritus posuit, Judaeorum

mos absurdus sordidusque.''" But the majority of the things

allef^ed against the Jews were wicked slanders which for the

most part owed their origin to the prolific soil of Alexandria.

We find that the exodus from Egypt above all had, in the

course of time, been worked up into a complete romance.

The foundation of this had been already laid by Manetho (or

an interpolator), and, after being further developed by the

Alexandrian literati Charemon, Lysimachus, Apion, it was

taken up by Tacitus and Justin and retailed with sundry

alterations and additions.^^^ The substance of this story U

that a number of persons suffering from leprosy had been

expelled from the country by an Egyptian king
—sometimes

called Amenophis and sometimes Bocchoris—and sent to the

stone quarries or into the wilderness. Among them there

happened to be a priest of Heliopolis of the name of Moses

(whose real name, according to Manetho, was Osarsiph).

This Moses prevailed upon the lepers to renounce the

worship of the gods of Egypt and to adopt a new religion

which he offered them. Under his leadership they then

quitted the country, and after many vicissitudes and the

perpetration of numerous disgraceful acts they readied the

district around Jerusalem, whicli they proceeded to subdue

and take permanent possession of. To the various incidents

with which this exodus was accompanied, Tacitus has no

«35
Mishna, Middoth iii. 8. Joseph. Antt. xv. 11. 3

;
Bell. Jud. v. 5. 4,

Tacitus, Hist. . 5.

23C
Plutarch, Sympns. iv. 5.

-^'^
Tacitns, Hist. v. 5.

238 ^fanetho in Joseph, contra Apion. i. 2G
; Charemon, ibid. i. 32

; Apion,
ibid. ii. 2. Tacitus, Hist. v. 3. Justin, xxxvi. 2. For more on the literary

history, see below, § 33.
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difficulty in tracing the origin of pretty nearly all the habits

and usages of the Jews, whether of those that are real or of

those that are only imputed. Apion the grammarian had

already maintained that the Jews were in the habit of paying

divine honours to an ass's head/^' Tacitus retails this as

though he believed it to be true (notwithstanding the fact

that immediately after he alludes to the absence of images in

connection with their worship), and attributes it to the circum-

stance that, while in the wilderness, the Jews were indebted

to a herd of wild asses for drawing their attention to some

copious springs of water.^'*" The abstinence from the use of

swine's flesh he accounts for by the fact that this animal is

peculiarly liable to the itch, therefore to that very disease on

account of which the Jews were once so severely maltreated.

The frequent fasting is alleged to have been by way of com-

memorating the starvation from which they suffered during

their journey through the wilderness. The use of unleavened

bread, again, is supposed to be an evidence of the fact of their

having stolen corn at the time of the exodus. And lastly, it

is assumed that their observance of the seventh day of the

week is due to the circumstance that this was the day on

which their toils came to an end, and that, as they found it

so pleasant to have nothing to do, they also consecrated the

seventh year to idleness.^"

233
Joseph, contra Apion. ii. 7.

240
Tacitus, Hist. v. 3-4. On the ass-worship, conip. further Damocritus

in Suida's Lex. under Ax/^6>cpiTos (Miiller, Frcifim. hist, grace, iv. 377).

Tertullian, Apologet. c. xvi.
;
ad nationes, i. 11. Minucius Felix, Octav. c.

ix. Rosch, Capiit asininum (Stud. u. Krit. 1882, p. 523 sqq.), and the

literature quoted there.

2*1
Tacitus, Hist. v. 4 : Sue se abstinent merito cladis, qua ipsos scabies

quondam tnrpaverat, cui id animal obnoxium. Longam olim famen crebris

adhuc jejuniis fatentur
;
et raptarum frugum argumentum panis Judaicus

nuUo fermento detinetur. Septimo die otium placuisse ferunt, quia, is

finem laborum tulerit
;
dein blandiente icertia septimum quoque aimum

ignaviae datum.
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There were three tilings iu particular which the educated

world of the time made the butt of its jeers, viz. the absti-

nence from the use of swine's flesli, the strict observance of

tlie Sabbath, and the worship without images. While in

I'lutarch it is seriously debated whether the abstinence from

the use of swine's flesh may not be due to the fact of divine

honours being paid to this animal,^" Juvenal again jokes

about the land where "the clemency of the days of old has

accorded to pigs the privilege of living to a good old age," and

where "
swine's flesh is as much valued as that of man." Then

as for the observance of the Sabbath, the satirist can see

nothing in it but indolence and sloth, while he looks upon

Jewish worship as being merely an adoring of the clouds and

the skies.^" It would appear again that contemporaries with

a philosophical training had, in like manner, no appreciation

whatever of the worshipping of God in spirit. It was not

merely the literary swashbucklers of Alexandria who delighted

in urging against the Jews the charge of refusing to worship the

native divinities and the emperors,^** but we even find a man

like Tacitus observinir with singular coolness and not without

a touch of censure, that :

^"
Judaei menti sola unumque numen

intelligunt : profanes qui deum imagines mortalibus materiis

in species hominum effingant; summum illud et aeternum

neque imitabile neque interituruni. Igitur nulla simulacra

urbibus suis, nedum templis sistunt
;

non regibus haec

adulatio non Caesaribus honor. And lastly, Pliny speaks of

the Jews as a gens contumelia numinum insignis.^^®

'*2
Plutarch, Sympos. iv. 5.

^*^
Juvenal, Sal. vi. ICO: Et vetus indulget senibus dementia porcis.

Ibid. xiv. 98 : Nee distare putant humana came suillarn.

Ibid. xiv. 105-lOG : Sed pater in causa, cui septima quaeque fuit lux

Ignava et partem vitae non attigit ullam.

Ibid. xiv. 97 : Nil practer nubee et cacli numen adorant.
'•'**

Josc'pli. contra Apion. ii. 6. 245
Tacitus, Hist. v. 5

«*'
Fliiiy,

Hist. Nat. xiii. 4-46.
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But there was nothing that did so mnch to awaken the

dislike of the Graeco-Eoman world as that wall of ri"id

separation which the Jew had erected between himself and

all the rest of mankind. And just at a time when the world-

wide rule of the Eomans and the levelling influences of

Hellenism were pulling down more and more the ancient

barriers that separated nation from nation, it must have been

felt to be doubly annoying that the Jews should be the only

people who insisted on holding aloof from this process of

universal amalgamation. Apud ipsos fides obstinata, miseri-

cordia in promptu, sed adversus omnes alios hostile odium,

says Tacitus f" while Juvenal alleges against them, and not

altogether without reason, that if asked to show the way to

any place they always refused to do so except to those of their

own faith, and that if any one happened to be looking for a

well they would not take him to it unless he had been cir-

cumcised.^^^ When it was commonly alleged in Alexandria

that the Jews had taken an oath never to show kindness

to a stranger (Gentile),^*^ or that they even went the

length of offering a Greek in sacrifice every year,'"''' these were

no doubt ridiculous slanders. But still there is an element

of truth underlving the statement of Tacitus, in which ho

247
Tacitus, Hist. v. 5.

2*8
Juvenal, Sat. xiv. 103-104:

Non monstrare vias eadem nisi sacra colenti,

Quaesitum ad fontem solos deducere verpos.
2*9

Joseph, contra Apion. ii. 10.

2^0
Joseph, contra Apion. ii. 8. Comp. also Damocritus in Suidas' Lex.

under AxfcoapiTos (Miiller, Fragm. hist, grace, iv. 377). J. G. Miiller, Des

Flavius Joscphus ScJirift gegcn Apion (1877), p. 2C3 sqq. As is well known,
similar charges (as for example that the Jews murdered people who were

not of their own faith to use their blood for sacrificial purposes) continue

to be alleged against them down to the present day. Christians were also

charged with holding Qviotsix luz-ux (circular of the churches of Lyons
and Vienne, quoted by Euseb. //. E. v. 1. 14. Athenagoras, Suppl. c. iii.

Justin. Martyr. Apol. ii. 12. Minucius Felix, Octav. c. ix. Tertullian.

Apolog. c. viii.
;
ad natioiies, i. 7. Origen, contra Ccls. vi. 27).
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affirms that the first things Jewish proselytes are taught to do

are to despise the gods, to repudiate their nationality, and to

disparage parents, children and hrothers.^''^ The truth is, it

was just this that formed the bright as well as the dark side

of Judaism, the fact namely that, as a religious community,

it maintained its exclusiveness witli such uncompromising

rigour.

The feelings cherished toward the Jews throughout the

entire Graeco-Eoman world were not so much those of hatred

as of pure contempt. The prevailing tone that runs through

the whole estimate of Judaism, as given by Tacitus, is that of

the profoundest contempt, the contempt of the proud Eonian

for this despectissima pars servientium, for this teterrima

gens.^'^ Those feelings have found their bitterest expression

in the words of Marcus Aurelius as recorded by Ammianus

Marcellinus : Ille enim cum Palaestinam transiret Aegyptum

petens, Judaeorum faeteutium et tumultantium saepe taedio

percitus dolenter dicitur exclamasse : Marcomanni, O

Quadi, Sarmatae, tandem alios vobis inertiores inveni.^''^

It may be asked, and that not without reason, how it was

possible, if such were the feelings of the Graeco-Romau world,

that Jewish propagandism should have met with any success at

all. In order to understand this, three things must he home in

mind. (1) In the course of their missionary efforts the Jews

to all appearance understood above all things how to present

Judaism in a form calculated to recommend it even to a Greek

or a Roman. They took care to keep in the background, as

not being of the nature of an essential, whatever was certain

at first to appear odd or to have a repelling effect, while they

laid most stress upon those points in regard to which they felt

they could reckon on a sympathetic appreciation of them in

251
Tacitus, Hist. v. 5 : Coutemnere deos, exuere patriam, parentes,

liberos, fratrcs vi'.ia habere.
25-

Tacitus, Hist. V. 8. '** Apiinian. Marcellia. xj^i. 0.
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the case of mauy at least
;
this they did above all with respect

to their idea of God. Judaism is the truly rational religion,

rejecting as it does the notion of a multiplicity of gods with

circumscribed spheres of action, and worshipping the one Lord

and Creator of all things and Him only, even that Almighty and

righteous God who is omnipotent, and who recompenses every

one strictly according to his moral conduct. Nor, like a

shortsighted heathenism, does it represent the Divine Being

in the finite form of a man or even of an animal, but it rejects

every material representation of Him, and makes the invisible

Lord of heaven and earth, who rules over all and who tran-

scends all the limits of the material world, the sole object of

its worship. That it was upon these points that the greatest

stress was laid, and that it was in this form that, in the first

instance, Judaism was presented by the Hellenistic Jews to

their Gentile fellow-citizens, is what any one may be con-

vinced of who will only give a cursory glance at the writings

of Philo and the Jewish Sibylline books. Those people (the

Jews) are proudly conscious that they are the truly enlightened

ones of the earth, who, as regards religious matters at least,

rank highest in the scale of civilisation. And it was surely

impossible that such a consciousness should not ultimately

produce its due effect. Hence one can understand how Strabo

for example should be found to speak of Moses with a certain

degree of sympathy ;
for the Jewish source—whether written

or oral—on which his narrative is based, has obviously

presented the Jewish legislator to him in the light of a

genuine Stoic philosopher, Moses taught, he informs us,

"
that the Egyptians had erred in making the divinity to

resemble animals
;
that such a thing was not done by the

Libyans, nor even by the Greeks, who represented Him under

a human form. For that alone is God which embraces us all

as well as the earth and the sea, which we name heaven, and

world, an4 the nature of things (ei'i; 7ap ev tovto ^lovov d^c^
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TO 'nepiey^ov jj/ia? airavTa^; koX <yriv koI 0/iX.aTTai', o iraXov/xev

ovpavhv Kal Koa^iov Kal ti]v twv ovrwv <f}vaiv). But what

man in his senses woukl venture to make an image of that, an

image only resembling something around us ? Eather must the

making of images be given up altogether, and a worthy temple

being consecrated to Him, let Him be worshipped without any

image whatever.**^ It is true that for all that Strabo did not

become a Jew, for he knew too well that the Jewish religion

had subsequently deteriorated owing to so many superstitious

elements having been mixed up with it.''" But if Jewish

apologists now knew, as they did, how to give a profounder

meaning and import even to those
"
superstitious

"
elements,

may it not be that many a one felt himself attracted by
them ? (2) A further circumstance which was well calculated

to win adherents to Judaism was the fact that the Jewish

religion aimed at the practical realization of a moral and

happy life. Strictly speaking, there was no religion from

which such an aim could be said to be entirely absent. But

in the case of Judaism it assumed a much more definite, more

complete, and more satisfactory form than in any of the

ancient heathen religions. The Greek and Roman sods

could help their worshippers neither to a truly moral

nor to a truly happy life. Now Judaism, through its

sacrifices and purifications, its complicated system of religious

prescriptions and the promise given to those who observed

them, held out the certain prospect of both those things.

And if deliverance from sin and sorrow be the deepest longing

of the human heart, is it possible that a religion which seemed

to aftbrd a more certain prospect of such deliverance than

those of heathendom could pretend to do, could fail to have

its attractions even in spite of the seeming repulsiveness of

many of its externals ? (3) Lastly, it was also an advantage
to Judaism as well, that it happened to be so much the

-««
Strabo, xvi, 2. 35, p. 7G0 sq.

«"
Strubo, iLvi. 2. 37, p. 7Gl,
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fashion of the time to patronize Oriental religions generally
The religions of classical antiquity no longer exercised the

same absolute power of attracting the minds of men as once

they did. On all hands people were itching for something
new, and they eagerly clutched at those mysterious Oriental

worships which, owing to increased intercourse and more
extended commercial relations, were every day becoming more

widely known."'' We find that in Greece, and more

particularly in Athens, the Phrygian worships of Sabazius

(Bacchus) and the great mother of the gods had got a footing

even at so early a period as the end of the fifth century B.C.''"

The Egyptian and other Oriental ones followed not long after.

In the year 333 B.C. the Athenians issued a decree givin»

permission to the merchants from Citium (Cyprus) to build q

temple to Aphrodite, therefore to the Semitic Astarte, in the

Piraeus
;
while on this occasion reference is made to the fact

that the Egyptians already had a temple of Isis in the same

place."^ This latter therefore must have been built about

the middle of the fourth century B.C. A century farther on,

viz. about 250 B.C., we also find a collegium of worshippers

2S« On this and the state of religious matters throughout the Graeco-
Roman world generally, comp. Tzschirner, Ber Fall des Heidenthums

(Leipzig 1829), pp. 18-164, especially p. 74 sqq. Dollinger, Heidenthum
und Judcnthum, VorJialle zur Geschichte des Christenthums, Regensb. 1857.

Sehneckenburger, Nentestamentliche Zeitcjcscli. pp. 40-61. Hausrath,
Neufestamentliche Zeiigesch., 2ud ed. ii. 1-88. Friedlander, Darstdlungen
aus dcr Sittciigeschichte Boms, iii. 1871, pp. 421-504. Keim, Rom und das
Chrislenthum (from Keim's unpublished remains, and edited by Ziegler,
Berlin 1881), pp. 1-131, especially p. 86 sqq. Foucart, Des associations

religicmes chez les Grecs, Paris 1873. Boissier, La religion romaine

d'Aiiguste aux Antonins, 2 vols., 2nd ed. Paris 1878. Marquardt, RUmische

Staatsverwaltung, iii. 1878, pp. 71-112. Preller, Rumisclie Mytliohgie,
8rd ed. by Jordan, vol. ii. 1883, pp. 359-453. A considerable amount of
material may be found in the Indices to the Corp. Inscr. Lat.

2^^ See iu particular, Foucart, Des associations religieuses chez les Grecs,

chap. ix. X. and xi.

2«8
Foucart, pp. 187-189= Corp. Inscr. Aiticarum, ii. 1, n. 168 : KxduTii

C«i 0/ AiyiiT^Ttot to t^j "laiho; hpov 'i^pvvrw.
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of Serapis {XapaTriaarai) in the Piraeus.^*'' Tn the last-

mentioned case it is obvious that the association is now no

longer composed merely of foreigners, but, as the Greek names

of the members serve to show, of natives as well. And so

we find that since the third century B.C. Egyptian cults had

come to be very widely practised throughout Greece generally."*'''

Besides these, otlier Oriental worships, and that in strange

admixture, are also to be met with particularly in the islands

of Greece and in Asia Minor.^*^ In Eome again it was in

like manner the Egyptian worships above all that, at an early

period, gained a firm footing.**'^ Even so far back as the

second century B.u. they had begun to make their appearance

here, and although repeatedly forbidden by the senate and

put down by force, still they always sprang up afresh. In

the year 43 B.C. the triumvirs themselves built a temple of

Serapis and Isis for public worship.^^'^ Consequently by this

time the worship of the gods of Egypt must have been no

longer an affair merely of private associations, but carried on

under the auspices of the state itself. In the time of

Augustus there were already several temples in Eome for the

Egyptian sacra, though of course outside the pomaerium as

259
Corp. Inscr. Grace, n. 120= Foucart, p. 201= Corp. Inscr. Attic, ii.

1, D. 617.

"^° See Preller, UeVer Inschriften aus Chdronea (Transactions of the

Sachs. Gesellsch. der Wissensch. 1854, p. 195 sqq.). Lafaye, Histoire du culte

des divinites d'Alexandrie Serapis, Isis, Harpocrate ct Anuhis Jiors de VEr/i/pte

depuis Ics orif/ines jusqiC a la 7/aissance de I'ecole neo-platonicicnne, Paris

1884: (especially pp. 1-38). Conip. in general also Mattbia, art.
"

Isis," in

Ersch and Gruber's Allg. Eneyc. sec. ii. vol. xxiv. (1845), pp. 427-435.

Georgii in Paiily's Real-Enc. iii. 1509 sqq. (art. "Ilorus"), and iv. pp.

27G-300 (art. "Isis").
^^^

Foucart, chaps, xi. xii. xiii,

^^'"^ See Keichel, Dc Isidis apnd Romanos cultu, Berol. 1849. Marquardt,
Romische Slaatsverivaltung, iii. 76 sqq. Preller, Rviidsche ^Iijthohgic (ord cd.

by Jordan), ii. pp. 373-385. Lafaye, as above, pp. 38-03, and elsewhere.

The inscriptions of the city of Rome in Corp. Inscr. Lai. vol. vi, n. 344-355

(Isis), and n. 570-574 (Serapis).
=^«^ Dio CiiSB. xlvu. 15.
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}'et.^''*
In the reign of Tiberius an attempt was made to

suppress them entirely.'^^ But many of the succeeding

emperors only favoured them so much the more. During the

whole imperial age they were disseminated to an unusual

degree throughout the provinces especially. At a somewhat

later period the Egyptian worships were followed by those of

Asia Minor, Syria, and Persia, which also found a footing in

Eome. Here their palmy days did not begin till the second

century of our era. The worship of the Syrian sun-god was

the one to which the Antonines showed special favour.^^

But that of the Persian Mithras, with its dark mysteries, was

in still greater favour, and that throughout the entire Roman

Empire. Upon the inscriptions in almost every province of

the empire there is no Oriental worship that we so frequently

meet with in imperial times as this.^^^ The secret of the

attraction which all those worships possessed lay essentially

in two characteristic features common to them all.''^^ In the

first place, in all of them there is a touch of monotheism in

some form or other. No matter whether the divinity was

known under the designation of Isis, or Serapis, or Mithras, or

any other, there was, as a rule, bound up with this designation

26* Dio Cass. liii. 2.

265
Joseph. Antl. xviii. 3. 4. Tacitus, Annal. ii. 85. Sueton. Tiber

xxxvi.
266 On the Syrian worships, comp. Preller, RumiscJie Mythologie (Srd ed.),

ii. 894 ff. Marquardt, Romische StaatsverwaUung, iii. 82.

-6'' On the Persian Mithras himself, comp. Windischmann, Milhra, ein

Beitrag zur Mythengeschichte des Orients (^Abhandlungen fur die Kunde des

Morgenlandes, vol. i., Leipzig 1859). On the spread of his worship throughout
the Roman Empire, see Zoega, Ueber die den Dienst des Mithras hetreffeiulcn

romischen Kunstdenkmcdcr (Zoega's Abhandlungen, edited by Welcker, 1817,

pp. 89-210 and 394-416). Preller, Romische Mythologie, 3rd ed. ii. 408-

418. Marquardt, Romische StaatsverwaUung, iii. 82 sqq. Renan, Marc-

Aurele (1882), pp. 675-580. T. Fabri, De Mithrae dei solis invicti apud
Romanos cultu, Dissert, inaiig. 1883. For the inscriptions of the city of

Rome, see Corp. Inscr. Lnt. vol. vi. n. 713-754.
268 On this comp. briefly Marquardt, iii. 84 sqq., for example.
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—at least at the time now in question
—the idea now more

and now less plainly indicated, that this supreme divine being

had no equal, nay that the different names were but different

designations for one and the same God. The other character-

istic feature was the practical tendency connected with that

putting away of sin and that moral purity wliich, though only

in the form it might be of an external, often an absurd

asceticism, were, in the case of almost the whole of those

worships, demanded of those who embraced them, and in

return for w^hich they had the promise of deliverance from sin

and misery. But in those two leading features it is impos-

sible not to recognise an actual superiority of the Oriental

cults over those of the rest of antiquity. For however absurd

and repugnant their mode of expressing it might be, they

nevertheless answered to a genuine religious need in laying,

as they did, the chief stress upon those two points. Now it

may be confidently affirmed that Judaism answered this need

in a much more perfect manner. If so, where was the wonder

that even this tetcrrima gens should yet have found so many
who were prepared to embrace its religion ? The results in

this respect would doubtless have been much more favourable

still, if the despised social position of the Jews, and the some-

what non-aesthetic character of the worship, and the load

of oppressive and seemingly meaningless and nonsensical

ceremonies and observances, had not proved a formidable

obstacle. In the Hellenistico-Roman period Jewish propa-

gandism seems to have been carried on with great activity.

One should have thought that, strictly speaking, orthodox

Pharisaic Judaism could hardly have been justified in making

any effort whatever to obtain converts to the religion of

Israel beyond the circle of its own countrymen. For if it be

true that the promise applied only to the cliildren of Abraham,
then what, in that case, were the Gentiles to gain by their

conversion to the Jewish faith ? But here the natural
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impulse
—so characteristic of all active religionists

—to impart

to others the blessings which they themselves possess, proved

too powerful for dogmatic preconceptions. If by his con-

version to Judaism the Gentile would not acquire all the

privileges of the true Israelite, still he would thereby be

snatched from the mass of those doomed to perdition, and

have some connection at least with the people of the promise.

Consequently we find that even the Pharisees in Palestine

developed an active zeal for conversions. "They compassed

sea and land to make one proselyte
"

(Matt, xxiii. 1 5).

Matters however were in a totally different position in the

dispersion. For Hellenistic Judaism descent from Abraliam

was, as may be seen from Philo, only a secondary matter

after all, while the true worship of God was regarded as of

paramount importance. Here then the desire to convert

heathendom from its blindness and folly would of necessity

assert itself far more strongly than in Palestine. And hence

it is that a portion of the Judaeo-Hellenistic literature is

essentially devoted to the promotion of this object (see

§ 33). How active they were in their labours is sufficiently

proved by the way in which Horace satirizes the proselytizing

zeal of the Jews.^^

The success with which those efforts were crowned was in

any case something very considerable.^^*^ If we may judge

269
Horace, Sat. i. 4. 142-143 : ac veluti te Judaei cogemus in banc

concedere turbam. Comp. Danz, Cura Jadaeorum in conquiniulis prosch/tis,

ad Malt, xxiii. 15 (Meuschcu, Noc. Test, ex Tulmudc illastratnni, 1736,

pp. 649-676). Wetstein, Nov. Test., note on Matt, xxiii. 15, and the com-

mentators generally on this passage. For the erroneous interpretation of

it given by Gratz, see Monatsschr. fiir Gescli. iind Wissensch. dcs Jndenth.

1869, p. 169 sq. The historical trutli of the thing assiuned in Matt, xxiii. 15

is also maintained by Kuenen (Volksreliffio7i und Weltreligion, German

translation, 1883, pp. 332-334).
2"" On the proselytism of the Jews, comp. Buxtorf, Lex. Chald. col.

407-411. Selden, De synedriis, lib. i. c. iii., lib. ii. c. iii. Carpzov,

Apparatus historico-criticus, pp. 31-52 of the notes (and at p. 51 sqq. of the
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from the numerous hints we come across, it may be assumed

that, in the Hellenistico-Eoman period, the number of those

who allied themselves more or less closely with the Jewish

communities, took part in Jewish worship, and observed the

Jewish ordinances witli a greater or less degree of strictness,

was a very large one, although not quite equal to that of the

worshippers of Isis and Mithras.
"
Many of the Greeks," as

Josephus boasts,
" have been converted to the observance of

our laws
;
some have remained true, while others, who were

incapable of stedfastness, have fallen away again."
"'^^ " Like-

wise among the mass of the people," he remarks in another

passage,
"
there has for a long time now been a great amount

of zeal for our worship ;
nor is there a single town among

Greeks or barbarians or anywhere else, not a single nation to

which the observance of the Sabbath as it exists among ourselves

Bame, the older literature). Deyling, De <nfioi:csvot; to» diou (Ohservatt. sacr.

ii. pp. 462-469). Various dissertations in Ugolini's Thesaurus, vol. xxii.

Lubkert, Die Prosdyten der Juden (Stud. u. Krit. 1835, pp. 681-700).

Winer, Realworth. ii. 285-287. Leyrer, art.
"
Proselyten," in Herzog's

Real-Encyc, 1st ed. xii. 237-250. In the second edition and re-written

by Delitzsch, xii. 293-300. De Wette, Lchrb. der bill. Archaolngie (4th

ed.), pp. 374-377. Keil, Havdh. der hihl. Archdologie (2nd ed.), pp.

339-342. Zezschwitz, Stjstevi der cTiristl. kirchl. Katcchetih. vol. L

(1863), pp. 210-227. Holtzmann in "Weber and Holtzmann's Gesch. det

Volkes Israel, ii. 268 sqq. Hausrath, Zeilgesch. 2nd ed. ii. 111-123. Deren-

bourg, Histoire de la Palestine, pp. 220-229. GrUnebauna, Die Fremden

nach rahhinischen Gesetzen (Geiger's Jild. Zeitschr.fur Wissensch. und Leben,

1870, pp. 43-57
; 1871, pp. 164-172). Steiner in Schenkel's Bibellex. iv.

pp. 629-631. Bernay's Die Gotlcsfurchtigcn bei Juvenal {Commentationcs

pliilol. in honorem Th. Mommseni, 1877, pp. 563-569; also in Bernay's

Gesammelle Abhandlungen, 1885, ii. pp. 71-80). Reuss, Gesch. der heil.

Schriflen A. T.'s, § 557. Hamburger, Real-Encyc. fiir Bibel und

Talmud, 2nd part, art. "Proselyt;" also the articles "Nichtisraelit,"

"Noachiden,"
"
Helene,"

"
Izates," "Monobaz." Griitz, Die jiidischen

Proselyten im Romerreiche unter den Kaisern Domitian, Nerva, Trajan und

Hadrian {.Jahresbericht des jlid.-thcol. Scminares zn Breslau, 1883). Kuenen,

Volksrcligion und WcUrcligion (German edition, 1883), pp. 224-227.

270a
Apion. ii. 10 : xoAAoi 7r«p' ccvtuu tig roii; ijUiTtpov; vofiov; avvifinixv

tloi'hSitv, K»l Tint'; f^iv tfcstuxv, iia'i 5' o? t'/^v Kxorefiixu ov)c v'!rof<.tivxvTii 'TruXit

DIV. IJ. VOL. II. U
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has not penetrated ;
while fasting and the burning of lights,

and many of our laws with regard to meats, are also observed.
» 271

871
Apion. iL 39 : x,(x.\ '^'h'^katv vjlyi 'tto'Kv? ^iiT^og yiyoviv l/. (/.cCKpov t^j

viiAiTipxi iwi^iiccu avV 'iariv ov 'TioUi
'

^-Kh-Avoiv oiB' v^tkjwv ovOe fixpficcpo?,

ovIb h s6<Joc, 'iu6x
[/.V!

to t'^? kfioofixlog, viu xpyw^iv vi^fii, 'iSo; ov oixvt-

(pohviKi, ««' «*' ffiaTUcct Kxl Xvx,vuy duxKctmstg x-xt Tro'h'hcx. tuv u; (ipuaiv yjy.tif

ov vivof^i(7(4,ivuu TrxpxTitvipnrxi. Comp. TertuUiau, ad nationes, i. 13 : Vos

certe cstis, qui etiam in laterculum septem dierum solem recepistis, et ex

diebus ipso priorem praelegistis, quo die lavacrum subtraliatis aut in

vesperam differatis, aut otium et prandium curetis. Quod quidem facitis

exorbitantes et ipsi a vestris ad alienas religioues. Judaei enim festi sabbata

et coena pura et Judaic! ritus lucernarum et jejunia cum azyrais et orationes

litorales, quae utique aliena sunt a diis vestris. No doubt Tertullian is here

speaking only of Gentiles who observed certain Jewish practices. So in

the case of Josephus one has an impression that he also has in view the

observance of Jewish practices outside the circle of the Jewish communi-

ties. He aims at showing how the laws of the Jews found an echo even

among those who were not Jews themselves. In proof of this he first of all

mentions the fact that the Greek philosophers had drawn largely upon

those laws
;
and then he proceeds to pomt out in the way already stated

how the observance of Jewish practices was often to be met with among

the mass of the people as well. Still it appears to me to be plain that here

it is not mere analogies between Gentile and Jewish practices that the

historian has in view (such practices as the adopting of the week of seven

days and the Orphico-Pythagorean asceticism). For what Josephus also

finds among those who are not Jews is precisely the Jewish manner of

observing the Sabbath as well as the observance of the Jewish regulations

with respect to meats. But it is the reference to the practice of burning

lights (t^vxuuv dvxKxvtrns, ritus lucernarum, as Tertullian calls it) that shows

above all that the matter in question is an actual imitating of Jewish

practices. For the practice in view is obviously that of burning lights

before the dawn of the Sabbath, so that in the course of that day there

may be no occasion to violate the law against the lighting of the fire on

the Sabbath (Ex. xxxv. 3). Comp. on this
"
Sabbath-Hght

"
(nil^n 13),

Mishna, Shahhaih ii. 6, 7. Vitringa, De synagoga vetere, pp. 194-199 (ibid.

also at p. 1123, where the passage from Shabbath xxxv. is given). Seneca,

Epist. xcv. 47 (ed. Haase) : Quomodo sint di colendi, solet praecipi :

accendere aliquem lucernas sabbatis prohibeamtis, etc. The matter is

described with great pungency by the satirist Persiiis, who says (Sat. v.

179-184): "But when the days of Herod come round (i.e. the Jewish

Sabbatlis observed by Herod), and the lamps placed in the greasy window

emit their thick smoke (unctaque fenestra II dispositae pinguem nebulam

vomuere lucernae), and in the red plate the tail of a tunny-fish swims, and

the white jug overflows with wine, then thou silently uiovest the hps and
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Seneca'" and Dio Cassius"^ bear testimony to precisely

the same effect, though from a different standpoint. For

the purpose of accounting for the large amount of

treasure in the temple at Jerusalem, Joseplius appeals

not merely to the copious tribute sent in by Jews in

every part of the world, but also to that contributed by the
"
God-fearing," i.e. the proselytes.*^* In stating the number

of Jews of every nationality that were living in Jerusalem, the

Acts
(ii. 9-11) does not forget to mention the proselytes

along with the Jews (ii. 10: 'lovSaiol re koI irpoai'fkvroi).

And we find that those general testimonies are corroborated

by numerous details of one kind or another. In Antioch
" the Jews always got a large number of Greeks to come to

their religious services when they treated them as, in a certain

sense, a part of themselves."
^'^ In Antioch of Pisidia Paul

addressed those assembled in the synagogue as : dvSpe^

tumest pale at the Sabbaths of the circumcised." Josephus is therefore to

be understood as speaking of the observance of practices of a specifically

Jewish character by those who were not native Jews
;
and in doing so he

distinguishes between those people who have a "zeal for our religion"

(^'^Aoj ryi; %u,sTipct; ivailiiixi) and the philosophers who, while borrowing a

great deal from Moses, nevertheless " to all appearance continue to adhere

to their native practices
"
(t^ SoxsTv t« -TrocTpicc ^ii<pv'Koirrou). Consequently

he has in view those who have consciously adopted Jeivish practices as such.

Certainly he does not appear to regard them as belonging to the number of

those who had joined the Jewish communities
;
and besides, Tertullian

speaks of those who thoughtlessly adopted only one or two of the Jewish

practices. From this then we can see that the line of demarcation was

somewhat ill defined.

*^2 Seneca as quoted by Augustine, De civitate Dei, vi. 11 : Cum interim

usque eo sceleratissimae gentis consuetudo convaluit, ut per cmnes jam
terras recepta sit, victi victoribus leges dederunt. . . . Illi tamen causaa

ritus sui noverunt
; major pars populi facit, quod cur faciat ignorat.

^''^ Dio Cass, xxxvii. 17 : 'II tb yxp xupa. ^iov'^aix kccI uvrol ^lovQxtot

utiousiOxroti. H M iTriKywi^i; uvtyi ix.iivot; f/A'j ovk oio'' odiu ^'orstro ysvcoOxi^

(pipit Oi x.*l iTTi rov; aAAoff ocudpw^ovg oaoi to, voj^i^c/, ot,v~uv, xuiTtp
d'K'Koid'ji'ig SuTig, ^ri'Kova t.

-''^ Antt. xiv. 7. 2.

*^^ Bell. Jud. vii. 3. 3 : dti rs vpoaxyo/ictuot zxi; 6(imx-iiettg iroA^

•s-oX^^oj EXX^^wi/ xitKiivovc Tp6—<() rivi fcolpxv cevruv TivoiriVTO.
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^laparfketrai koX ol (po^ovfievot tov Beov (Acts xiii. 16)

auSpe^y dSeX(f)Oi, viol yevov<i ^A/Spaafx kol ol ev v/mv (jio^ovfievoi

TOV 6e6v (Acts xiii. 26). After the service was coucluded

there followed him ttoXXoI tmv ^lovBaicov koI rwi' ae/3ofievo)v

irpoarjXvroov (Acts xiii. 43; comj). also xiii. 50). In Thessa-

lonica there was converted by Paul rwy ae^o/xivcov 'EWipajv

irXTjOa TToXv (Acts xvii. 4). In Athens Paul preaches in the

synagogue tol<; ^IovhaLOi<i koX Toc<i cr6l3o/jievoL<; (Acts xvii. 17).

Consequently we find that wherever there was a Jewish

community there was also a body of proselytes attached to

it. That in Eome too Jewish propagandism must have been

attended with some measure of success, is evident from the

satires of a Horace or a Juvenal.*^* Then, as in the case of

every religious movement, so also in the case of Jewish

propagandism, it was found that it was the female heart that

was most impressionable. In Damascus nearly the whole

female portion of the inhabitants was devoted to Judaism.^"

And not unfrequently it was precisely women of rank who

showed those leanings.^^* We also read of at least several

instances of the conversion of men occupying distinguished

positions.*'^ But the most notable triumph of the proselytiz-

2^»
Horace, Sat. i. 9. 68-72 (where the person who observes the Jewish

Sabbath is described as tmus multoruvi). Juvenal, Sat. xiv. 96-106. A
certain Beturia Paulina , . . quae bixit an. LXXXYI. meses VI.

proselita an. XVI. nominae Sara is mentioned upon a Roman inscription in

Orelli's Inscr. Lat. n, 2522. Again, the Oa«/3/c«
''

kvrf^ulux yvvh ^xriliov

roll
^fli (iiov oi-KO ryjs avvxyuyii; ruv Avyovarmluv, mentioned on another

Roman epitaph (Corp. Inscr. Graec. 9903= Fiorelli, Catalogo del Maseo di

Napnli, Inscr. Lat. n. 1960), was certainly not a native Jewess. Comp.
in general, Caspari, Quellen zur Geschichie des Taufsymhols, iii 274 sq.

27' Bell. Jud. ii. 20. 2.

^''^ Acts xiii. 50, xvii. 4. Joseph. Antf. xviii. 3. 5. In this latter passage
we read of how, on one occasion, a couple of Jewish swindlers defrauded a

Roman lady of rank and a devotee of Judaism of a large sum of money
under the pretext of sending it to the temple in Jerusalem. On the

Empress Poppaea, see above, p. 238.
^'3 Acts viii. 26 sqq. (the treasurer of Queen Candace). Joseph. Antt. xx,

7. 1, 3 (Azizus of Emesa and Polcnmn of Cilicia, both of them brothers-in-
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ing zeal of the Jews was the conversion of the royal house

of Adiabene, to which Josephus recurs again and again with

manifest pride {Antt. xx. 2-4; Bell. Jiul. ii. 19. 2, iv, 9. 11,

V. 2. 2, 3. 3, 4. 2, 6. 1, vi. 6. 3, 4).'^" The kingdom of

Adiabene, situated on the confines of the Eoman and Parthian

Empires, and standing towards the latter in a certain relation

of dependence, was in the time of Claudius under the rule of

a monarch called Izates, who, with his mother Helena, became

a convert to Judaism, and subsequently induced his brother

Monobazus and all the rest of his kindred to follow his

example.''^^ Owing to its conversion this family came to have

law of Agrippa II.). Only as being an analogous case we may here

mention the consul Flavins Clemens and his wife Domitilla, for it is probable
that it was Christianity to which they were converted and not Judaism.

On tliis see Dio Cass. Ixvii. 14. Sueton. Domitian. c. xv.
;
and on another

Domitilla, the niece of that same consul Clement, and in regard to whom
it is expressly stated that she was a Christian, see Euseb. Hist. eccl. iii.

18. 4, 5
;
EiiSL-b. Ckrun., ed. Schoene, ii. 160, 163, acl. aim. Ahr. 2112 (where

the chronographer Bruttius or Brettius is mentioned as his authority, for

whom comp. Miiller, Fragm. hist, graec. iv. 352). There is further th«

name of a Domitilla, who probably was also a Christian, on the inscription,

n. 948 in vol. vi. of Corp. Inscr. Lat. Comp. in general, Volkmar, Theol.

Jahrbiichcr, 1856, p. 297 sqq. Zahn, Dcr Ilirt dcs JJcrmas (1868), p. 44 sqq.

Idem, Zeitschr. fur die histor. Theologie, 1869, p. 027 sqq. Griitz, Gesch. der

Juden, iv. 435 sqq. Lipsius, Chronologie dcr rdmischen Bisdiofe (1869), pp.
147-162. Seyerlen, Entstehung und erste Schicksale der Christcngemeiiide in

Horn (1874), p. 56 sqq. Caspari, Qucllen zur Geschichte dcs Taufsymhols, iii.

pp. 282, 293 sqq. De Rossi, Bnllettino di archeologia cristiana, 1875 (notice

of this in Thcol. Literaturzeitung, 1876, 290 sq.). Harnack, Clcmentis Romani

episttdae (2nd ed. 1876), pi-olcgom. p. Ixii. sq. Erbes, Jahrhb. fiir j)rot. Theol.

1878, p. 690 sqq. Funk, Theol. Qnartalschr. 1879, p. 531 sqq. Neubauer,

Beitrugc zn einer Gesch. der rdmischen Christcngemeinde in den beiden ersten

Jahrhunderlen (Elbing 1880, school programme), pp. 18 sq., 37. Hasen-

clever, Christliche Proscbjten der hohern Stdnde im ersitn Jahrhundcrt (Jahrbb.

fiirprot. Theol. 1882, pp. 34 sqq., 230 sqq.). Heuser, art.
"
Domitilla," in

Wetzer and Welte's Kircheidcx., 2ud ed. vol. iii. (1884), p. 1953 sqq.
2""

Comp. also Jost, Geschichte dcs .ludenthnms, i. 341 sqq. Derenbourg,
Ilistoire de la Palestine, p. 223 sqq. Brull, Jahrbiichcr fiir jiidische Gesch.

und Literatur, vol. i. 1874, pp. 58-86. Griitz, Monatsschr. fiir Gesch. und
Wi.isensch. dcs Judenth. 1877, pp. 241 sqq., 289 sqq. Hamburger, Real-

Encyc. fiir Bibcl und Tnlm2id, -part ii. arts.
"
Helcnc," "Izates,"

" Monobaz."
2*'^

Joseph. Antt. xx. 2-4. Izates is also mentioned by Tacitus, Annal.
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numerous relations of one kind or another with Jerusalem.

Izates sent five of his sons to be educated there.^*^ Helena

made a pilgrimage thither, and during the famine in the time

of Claudius she gave away large quantities of the necessaries

of life to be distributed among the people.^^ According to

a Eabbinical tradition, she is said to have been a Nazarite

for fourteen, or as some others allege, even for twenty-one

years.^^* Both Helena and Monobazus (who succeeded his

brother as king) had a palace in Jerusalem.'^*^ They both

presented valuable cups to the temple there.^^'' When Izates

and his mother died, Monobazus caused them to be buried in

Jerusalem in a magnificent tomb which had been built by

Helena herself.^^^ During the Jewish wars some relatives of

xii. 13, 14, as being king of Adiabene iu the time of Claudius. Monobazna

is mentioned as belonging to Nero's time by Tacitus, Annal. xv. 1, 14. Dio

Cass. Ixii. 20, 23, Ixiii. 1. On the later history, see the outline in Marquardt
Rvmische Staatsverwaltung, i. 1881, p. 435 sqq.

282 Antt. XX. 3. 4. 283 j^ntt. xx. 2. 6.

28* Naslr iii. 6 : "If any one has vowed to be a Nazarite for a longer

period and after the time of his vow has expired comes to the land of

Israel, then, according to the school of Shammai, he is a Nazarite for thirty

days, while according to the school of Hillel, he is so over again from the

beginning. Queen Helena, on the occasion of her son's setting out for the

war, vowed, saying : If my son comes back safe I will be a Nazarite for

seven years. He did come back, and she became a Nazarite for seven

years ;
and not till after the expiry of the seven years did she come to the

land of Israel. Then the school of Hillel declared that she was bound to

be a Nazarite for still other seven years ;
and as, at the end of this latter

seven years, she was defiled, she "was therefore a Nazarite twenty-one years

in all. Rabbi Judah says : She was so only fourteen years."
285 j^cU. Jud. V. 6. 1, vi. 6. 3. A female relative of Izates' of the name

of Grapte also had a palace iu Jerusalem, BtU. Jud. iv. 9. 11.

286 Jonia iii. 10: "King Mouobaz (n31D) caused all the handles of the

utensils that were made use of on the great day of atonement to be made
of gold. His mother Helena again caused a golden lamp (nC'I^J, the same

word precisely as that used iu Dan. v. 5) to be placed over the door of the

temple : while she also caused a golden tablet to be made on which was

written the passage about the adulterous woman."
287 Antt. XX. 4. 3

;
Bell. Jud. v. 2. 2, 3. 3, 4. 2. The tomb consisted of

three pyramids (^Antt. xx. 4. 3). Eusebius, who had seen it himself, speaks of

trii'hxi (Euseb. Hist. eccl. i:. 12. 3: T'^f ys to< EAs'vjjj . . . iiairt vvu aTV^'kce.
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Monobazus foutjlit on the side of the Jews against the

liomans.^^

The form which the adhesion of Gentiles to Judaism assumed,

and the extent to which they observed the ceremonial law of

oiocifocvil; iv rFpooctJTiioi; oeiKuvvTUt t^; uvu Ai'Ktoe.g). It was SO famous that

Pausauias, Descr. Graeciae, viii. 16, compares it with the tomb of Mausohis.

The account he gives of it is certainly of a somewhat fabulous character.

He says, for instance, that by moans of a wonderful piece of mechanism

the stone door of the tomb opened of itself at a particular time once in

every year, and then closed again in the same way ;
at any other time it

would have been impossible to open it without destroying it altogether.

From the passages in Bell. Jiul. it would appear that the tomb stood to the

north of the city, and according to Antt. xx. 4. 3, at a distance of three stadia

from it. According to Jerome, Peregrinatio S. Paulae, c. vi., it stood on

the left side (therefore on the east side) of the road to one coming south-

ward (ad laevam musoleo Helenae derelicto . . . ingressa est Hierosolymam).
All this renders it highly probable that it is identical with the so-called

kings' tombs of the present dag, the largest site of an ancient burying-

place to be found in the vicinity of Jerusalem. On this see Robinson's

Palestine. Idem, Modern Biblical Researches (in favour of the identity).

Ritter, Erdkunde, xvi. 475 sqq. (also in favour of identity). Tobler

Topographic von Jerusaltyn, ii. 276-323 (against the identity). Raoul

Rochett, Revue arche'ologique, vol. ix. 1 (1852), pp. 22-37 (in favour of

the identity). Quatremere, ibid. pp. 92-113, 157-169 (who takes the

kings' tombs to be the tomb of Herod). De Saulcy, Revue archeblogique,

vol. ix. 1 (1852), p. 229 sqq., ix. 2 (1853), pp. 398-407. Idem, Voyage en

Terre Sainte (1865), i. 345-410 (who takes the kings' tombs to be the

tombs of the ancient kings of Judah). Creuzer, Theol. Stud. u. Krit.

1853, p. 913 sqq. Badeker-Socin, Paldslina (1875), p. 246 sqq. A strong

argument in favour of the identity of the kings' tombs with the tomb of

Helena is to be found in the fact that in the former a sarcophagus was

discovered by De Saulcy, on which there is an inscription in two lines, the

first of which runs thus: XJID^D pV (the Queen Zaddan), the second thus:

nnS^D mv (the Queen Zadda). The language of both lines is Aramaic,
but the character in which the first is written is the genuine Syriac, while

that of the second is the square Hebrew character. Now surely this is only
to be accounted for by the fact that the Queen Zaddan or Zadda in question,

and in any case a Jewish queen, belonged to a Syrian royal house which

can have been no other than that of Adiabene. See Renan, Journal

Asiatique, sixth series, vol. vi. (1865) p. 650 sqq. Chwolsou, Corp. Inscr.

JIthraicarum (1882), col. 72 sq. and facsimile, n. 8. For a representation
of the sarcophagus and the inscription, see also De Saulcy, Voijagt en Terre

Sainte, i. pp. 377, 385.
«88 Bell. Jud. U. 19. 2, vi. 6. 4
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the Jews, was of a very varied character. Tertiillian speaks

of Gentiles who, while observing several Jewish ordinances,

continued notwithstanding to worship their own deities (see

note 271). On the other hand, such of them as submitted

to circumcision thereby bound themselves to observe the

whole law to its fullest extent (Gal. v. 3 : fiaprupofiat, iravrl

uvdpcoTTO) TrepLTe/xvofiGva) on 6(p6L\eTr]<i eariv oXov rov vofiov

TToirjcrai). Between those two extremes there would be,

as we may well suppose, a manifold series of gradations.

There is something very instructive, in this connection, in the

fourteenth satire of Juvenal, where the poet enlarges on the

thought as to the way in which children are injuriously

affected by the evil example of their parents. The bad prac-

tices of the former, he tells us, are transmitted to the latter,

and that, as a rule, in an intensified form. By way of giving

an example of this in the domain of superstition, he mentions

the penchant for Judaism. If the father spends every seventh

day in indolence, and looks upon swine's flesh as being quite

as precious as the flesh of man, then not only does the son do

the same thing, but he even goes the length of submitting to

be circumcised, and despises the Koman laws, and studies and

reverently observes the Jewish law that has come down from

Moses, and which teaches that they are never to point out the

way to any but those of their own faith, nor show any one

where to find a well, unless he is circumcised.^^ From this

it is plain that there must have been varying degrees of strict-

ness on the part of Gentiles in regard to their observance of

289
Juvenal, Sat. xiv. 96-106 :—

Quidam sortiti nietuentem sabbata patrem,

Nil praeter nubes et coeli numen adorant,

Nee distare putant humana came suillam,

Qua pater obstinuit
;
mox et praeputia ponunt :

Romanas autem soliti contemnere leges,

Judaicum ediscunt et servant ac metuunt juB,

Tradidit arcano quodcuncLue volmniue Mosee *.
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the Jewish law. For the proselytizing zeal of the Jews had

just to content itself with what it could get. It was felt that

much had been gained if any one could be so far converted as

to worship the only true God, and that without the use of

images. As regards the ceremonial law, only certain leading

points were insisted on in the first instance. Thus the fourth

book of the Sibylline oracles, for example, which was com-

posed about the year 80 of our era, and is in all probability

of Jewish origin, contains an address to the Gentiles, in which

prominence is given only to the worship of the true God and

the belief in a future judgment, while instead of requiring the

converted Gentile to be circumcised, all that is asked is a

bath of purification.***'*
The history of the conversion of King

Izates is also very instructive. This monarch was himself

animated by a burning zeal for the Jewish law, and wanted

to be circumcised. But a Jew of the name of Ananias ven-

tured to interpose, and in the most urgent way possible tried

to dissuade him. The Jew apprehended some danger to

himself if the idea should get abroad that he had been the

occasion of the king's being circumcised. Consequently he

represented to this latter that he coidd worship God without

beinf circumcised, provided he simply observed in a general

way the ordinances of the Jews, this being of more importance

than circumcision. He further pointed out to him that if, in

deference to the feelings of his subjects, he were to omit

this rite, God would certainly forgive him.'^^*' Yet for all

that Izates insisted on being circumcised
;

while unques-

Non monstrare vias eadem nisi sacra colenti,

Quaesitum ad fontem solos deducere verpos.

Sed pater in causa, cui septima quaeque fuit lux

Ignava et partem vitae nou attigit uUara.

289a Orac. Sihyll. iv. 16i. On the Jewish origin of thb book, consult

Badt, Ursprung, Inhalt und Text des vierten Biiches der aihijUlnlschcn Orakel,

1878, and notice of the same in Theol. Literalurzeitung, 1878, p. 358
s<j.

29"
Joseph. Ann. xx. 2. 6.
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tionably the views of the merchant Ananias were not those

of an orthodox Jew. But there were evidently many who

thought very much as he did in regard to those matters. The

result of this was, that to almost every one of the Jewish com-

munities of the dispersion there was attached a following of
"
God-fearing

"
Gentiles who adopted the Jewish {i.e. the

monotheistic and imageless) mode of worship, attended the

Jewish synagogues, but who, in the observance of the cere-

monial law, restricted themselves to certain leading points,

and so were regarded as outside the fellowship of the Jewish

communities. It is God-fearing Gentiles of this description

that are undoubtedly to be understood by the ^o^ov/j,evoi rov

deov or the aefiofievoi, tov Oeov so often mentioned in Josephus,

and above all in the Acts of the Apostles.^*^ Now if we ask

ourselves what those points of the ceremonial law were which

these Gentiles observed, we will find them plainly enough

indicated in the passages already quoted from Josephus,

Juvenal, and TertuUian (see notes 271 and 289). All three

agree in this, that it was the Jewish ohse7'vance of the Sahhath

and the 'prescriptions with regard to meats that were in most

general favour within the circles in question. And those are

precisely the two points which Juvenal specially mentions in

connection with the father of the son who outdoes his father

by becoming a thoroughpaced Jew (metuentem sahhata patrem
^^^'

C^o/iov//,ivoi rou Ssov, Acts x. 2, 22, xiii. 16, 26. aifio^svoi rov Stou,

Joseph. AiUt. xiv. 7. 2
;
Acts xiii. 43, 50, xvi. 14, xvii. 4, xvii. 17, xviii. 7. Here

tbe form of expression varies between the fuller aii36ftst/ot tou 6i6v (Joseph.

Antt. xiv. 7. 2; Acts xvi. 14, xviii. 7) and the simple ai(i6iA.i'joi (Acts xiii. 50,

xvii. 4, xviL 17). In one instance we meet with aijio^ivoi conjoined with

-Trpoayiy^vToi (Acts xiii. 43). Bernays (Commentationes philol. in honorem,

Th. Mommseni, p. 565) also compares the inscription, u. 88 in vol. v. 1 of

Corp. Inscr. Lat. : Aur. Soteriae matri pientissimae religioui(s) judaicae

metuenti. The forms of expression in Juvenal (metuentem sabbata . . .

Judaicum metuunt jus), which Bernays also quotes in this connection, are

however of an essentially different character. See in general, Deyling,

De o-t/3o^£i/o/ff TOf 6iov {Observatio7ies sacrae, ii 462-469). Philo, Cot/ez

apocryphus Nov. Test. p. 521. Bernays as above.
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. . . came snillam qua pater dbstinuit). Then again com-

pliance even with these would sometimes be of a more and

sometimes of a less rigid character
;

it is hardly likely that

here any hard and fast line would be observed. From these

<f}o^ovfjL€Voi, or ae^o/xevoi top 6 eov we must now distinguish

the D^")!! or Trpocn]\vTOL, strictly so called. Por with these latter

expressions later Judaism meant to designate those Gentiles

who, through circumcision and the observance of the law,

became completely incorporated with the Jewish people. In

the Old Testament, in its Hebrew and Greek form alike, the

D"'"ia or the Trpocrr'jXvTOt exactly correspond to the /jLerotKot in

the Attic state—that is to say, they are regarded as strangers

who have their permanent abode in the land of Israel, but

without belonging to the fellowship of Israel {advcnae incolae).

But subsequent usage uniformly employed both terms, and

that without further qualification, to denote those Gentiles

who, through circumcision and the observance of the law, had

been admitted into full religious fellowship with Israel.^'**

**- In the Mislina 13 is used in the sense given to it in the text in the

following passages: Demai vL 10
;
Shehiith x. 9; Challa iii. 6; Bikkurim

i. 4-5 ;
Pesachim viii. 8

;
Shekalim i. 3, 6, vii. 6

;
Kethuhoth ix. 9

;
Kiddu-

ghin iv. 1, 6, 7
;
Bala kamma iv. 7, ix. 11

;
Baha mezia iv. 10

;
Baha bathra

iii. 3, iv. 9
; Edujoth v. 2

; Horajoth i. 4, iii. 8
;
Chdlin x. 4

;
Kerithoth

ii. 1
;
Nidda vii. 3

;
Sahim ii. 1, 3

; Jadajim iv. 4. The feminine nii'S

occurs in Jebamoth vi. 5, viii. 2, xi. 2
;
Kethuhoth i. 2, 4, iii. 1, 2, iv. 3;

Kiddushin iv. 7 ; Baha kamma v. 4
; Edujoth v. 6. The use of -13 in the

sense of a converted stranger is so completely established tbat even a verh

'\'>lX\i = " to become a convert," has been formed from it, and occurs in Pea

iv. 6
;
Shehiith x. 9

;
Challa iiL 6; Pesachim viii. 8

;
Jehamoth ii. 8, xi. '2

;

Kethuhoth i. 2, 4, iii. 1, 2, iv. 3, ix. G
;

Gittin ii. 6
;
Kiddushin iii. 5

;
Chullin

X. 4
;
Bechoruth viii. 1

; JVegaim vii, 1
;
Sahim ii. 3. The Aramaic form

of 13 is S">i'3) which also occurs twice in the Septuagint {ynupcc;, Ex.
T

xii. 19 ;
Isa. xiv. 1), and in Justin, Dial. c. Tryph. chap, cxxii. (ynopx;) ;

Schleusner's Lexicon for the Sept. under yttupcc;, and Otto's note on Justin

as above. In his history of the Jewish war Joseplius makes frequent

mention of 6 rov riup» 'S.ifiui/. For the purpose of denoting the simple

metoikos in the Old Testament sense of the word, the Mishna uses an

expression which, like the former, is also found already in the Old Testa-
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How great the number of those may have been we have no

means of knowing. But one cannot be far wrong in estimating

it to have been considerably smaller than that of the ae^ofievoi.

With those two classes, the ae^o/ievoL on the one hand

and the irpoarjXvToi properly so called on the other, Christian

scholars are uniformly in the habit of identifying two

categories of an apparently kindred character that are met

with in Eabbinical literature. It is quite usual to say (as

was also done in the first edition of the present work), that

the (Te^ofievot, correspond to what in Eabbinical language are

called
"
proselytes of the gate

"
(pW'} ''?.•!),

and the irpocnq-

\vroi, on the other hand, to what in the same language are

known as "proselytes of rigJiteousness" (Pl^fi? ^7.3).^^^
In point

ment, viz. Dti'in 13, Baha mezia v. 6, ix. 12
;
Mahkoth ii. 3

; Negaim iii. 1.
T ••

The Greek Trpoa^i'Kvro; has also undergone the sayne changes of meaning as ig.

In later usage this too is no longer employed, as iu the Septuagint, to denote

an advena in the land of Israel, but a convert to the religion of Israel (a

vofcly-oi; TrpoaO^rt'KvSai rot;
'

IovIx'i'koI;, Antt. xviii. 3. 5). It is SO explained

by Philo, who attaches to the Old Testament term the meaning current in

his own day, when he says, De monorchia, i. § 7 (Mang. ii. 219) : rovTovi

Ss iccihil TrpoGrfhi/rovi cctto tov 'TTpoire'Kyi'hvdivxi Kcni/ri x.xl ifi'Kodiu TFO'Kirsiec x.t.'K.

Comp. also the fragment in the Catenae on Ex. xxii. 19, as quoted by Mang.
ii. G77. Suidas' Lex. under the word explains as foUows : &/ i^ iduuu

TTpom'Xyi'Xvdorsg x.xt kxtcc v6jhov Trcid'/jaciVTS; nvoKmiiiadxi. In the New Testa-

ment, Matt, xxiii. 15
;
Acts ii. 10, vi. 5, xiii. 43 (in the latter passage

however the addition of aiS>i,(4,ivoi precludes us from supposing that circum-

cised persons are iu view). Justin, Dial. c. Tryph, chap, cxxii. Irenaeus,

iii. 21. 1 (Theodotion and Aquila, d/^ipoTspcit 'lovlxloi 'irpoayj'hvToi). Ter-

tuUiau, Adv. Jiidaeos, chap. i. Clemens Alexandr. Quis dives salvctur,

chap, xxviii. (Dindorf, iii. 405). Inscription, n. 2522 in Orelli, Inscr. Lat.

(see note 276). Another inscription iu Engestrom, Om Judarne i Rom

(Upsala 1876), p. 41 sq. : Mannacius sorori Chrusidi dulcissime proselyti.

Instead of vpoa'/i'KvTo; we also find eTr^At/roj by itself (Philo, De monarchia,

book i. § 7 (ed. Mang. ii. 219). Barnabae, Epist. chap. 'in. fin.).
293 So Deyling, for example, in the treatise mentioned above (note 291),

Wolf, Curae philol. in Nov. Test., note on Acts xiii. 16, and many subse-

quent writers. I am rather disposed to think that it was Deyling who

originated this view. For I have not met with a single instance among
writers previous to him in which the aifia^evoi are regarded as being the

same as the "
proselytes of the gate."
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of fact however it is only this latter part of the statement

that is correct, i/te a-el36fi€voi and the "lyuTi *"ii haviiig nothing

wJuitever to do with each other. Those Rabbinical designations

are as yet entirely foreign to the nsage of the Mishna, where

the only distinction met with is that between the 13 pure and

simple and the 3i"in "is. The former means a Gentile who

has been converted to Judaism, the latter again corresponds to

what in the Old Testament is understood by a 13, namely a

stranger dwelling in the land of Israel (see note 292). But

with a view to greater clearness and precision it afterwards

came to be the practice to substitute for -ij the expression

P'lV ")J (a righteous stranger, i.e. a stranger who observes the

law), and for 3Bnn "la the words -ij;c' IJ, a stranger dwelling in the

gates or in the land of Israel (according to Ex. xx. 1
;
Deut.

V. 14, xiv. 21, xxiv. 14). The latter therefore corresponds

exactly to what in the Old Testament is simply called a "ij. It

would appear however that the expression lyu' "ij is as yet no

less foreign to Talmudic usage. At least in all the passages

from the Talmud that are quoted in any of the literature with

which I happen to be acquainted, the only expression ever

used is 3'Jin "la.^"* It is not till we come down to the

Rabbinical writers of the Middle Ages that we meet with the

expression -ij;k; ij as well.^^* If then we confine ourselves to

Talmudic usage the question is simply reduced to this, whether

2'* So above all in Sanhedrin 96^: "Naeman (2 Kings v. 1) was a

StJ^n "IJ ;
Nobuzaradan (2 Kings xxv. 8) was a pnv "i:

"
(Buxtorf, Lex.

Chald. col. 410). Similarly in all the other passages from the Talmud

quoted, for example, by Buxtorf (^Lex. under "ij), Levy (Ncnhchr. WiJrtcrb.

under ij), Hamburger (lieal-Enc. art. "Proselyt") and others, the only

expressions met with are 30*171 "IJ and piv *1J.

2^^ When one peruses modern treatises on this subject, one is led to

suppose that the expression "lyc^ "ij was quite current. But throughout
the whole of tiie literature with which I am acquainted I have not been

able to discover more than one solitary instance of it, namely R. Bechai

(belonging to the thirteenth century) in his Kad ha-Keviach as quoted in

Buxtorf's Lex col. 410.
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the ae/36/jLevoL are to be regarded as identical with the ntJ'in na.

Now with regard to these latter the Talmud states that they

were those who had come under an obligation to observe

"the seven precepts of the children of Noah.""^^^ Under this

designation the Talmudic doctors include all those precepts

that were already binding upon mankind at large before

Abraham and outside of his family (in other words, the
"
children of Noah ").^" If then compliance with these latter

296 ylJorfa sara 64b: "What is a yj\r\ "ij ? According to R. Meir,

every one who, in the presence of the Chaberim, comes under an obligation
to abstain from all idolatrous worship. But the doctors say : Every one
that accepts the seven precepts which were accepted by the descendants of

Noah (nj "-ja). Others say : A ^.^I'yn IJ is a stranger who eats the carcase

of an animal that has died a natural death (ni^23, Lev. xxii. 8; Deut.
xiv. 21) ;

who observes all the precepts of the law except tliat which forbids

the eating of fallen meat." See also Buxtorf, Lex. col. 409. Hamburger,
Real-Enc. ii. 941 (art. "Proselyt"). Slevogt, De prosdytis Judacorum,
chap, xli., in Ugolini, Thes. xxii. 842 (and here according to Maunonides).
Leyrer in Herzog's Enc, 1st ed. vol. xii. p. 250. Delitzsch, also in Herzog,
2nd ed. vol. xii. p. 300.

29' Sanhedrin 56b top :

" There were seven precepts given to the descend-

ants of Noah (m '•32) : (1) p^T (to obey those in authority), (2) DC'H flDID

(to sanctify the name of God), (3) m? mUJ? (to abstain from idolatry),

(4) nViy ''1PJ (to commit no fornication), (5) Cd DID'^SB' (to do no

murder), (6) is^ (not to steal), (7) inn p "I3S (not to eat living flesh, i.e.

flesh with the blood in it)." For this same enumeration, see Tosefta, Ahoda
sara vs.. In several passages of the Mishna (for example Bercshith rabba,

chap. xvi. fii. given in Wiinsche, Der 2Hdrasli Bereshit rabba ins Deutsche

iibertragen, 1881, p. 72) only the first six are enumerated as belonging to the

Noachian precepts, which are further said to have been already given to

Adam himself (see Levy, Neuhebr. Worlerb. under niVD; Weber, Sijstem der

altsynagogalen paldstinisclien Theologie, p. 253 sq. Hamburger, Real-Enc.

art. "Noachiden," p. 864). Hence Maimonides aflBrms that the first six

were given to Adam and that the sixth was added in Noah's time. More-
over mention is likewise made of thirty precepts that had been given to

the Noachidae, but of which they only observed three (Chidlin 92^^ bottom
;

see Waehner, Antiqui Ebr. ii. 163. Hamburger as above, p. 865). See in

general, Slevogt, De proselytis Judaeorum, chap. xl. (in Ugolini, Tlies.

xxii. 841 sq.). Fabricius, Codex pseudcpigr. Vet. Test. i. 268 sqq. Deyling,
Observationes sacrae, ii. No. 38, p. 464, ed. Lips. 1722 (also other literature

mentioned there). Carpzov, Apparatus historico-criticus, p. 40 sq. (also other

literature mentioned there). Waehner, Antiquitates Ebraeurum, ii. p. 163 sq
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was what was demanded of the 3tnn na, this can only mean that

one who was Tiot a Jew, hut who lived fermancntly in the land of

Israel, had at least to observe those precepts iJiat were equally

binding on the whole human race. Of course this proved to

be nothing more than a barren theory. For it is hardly likely

that the Greeks and Eomans who lived in Palestine would

trouble themselves much about those Jewish regulations. So

far then as practical life is concerned the so-called precepts

for proselytes have no significance. They only represent a

casuistical theory which was never reduced to actual practice.^'**

From this therefore it is evident that the nc'in """IJ have no

connection with the cre^ofievoc rov 6e6v, just as it is further

certain that what we know from history regarding these latter

is utterly incompatible with the Eabbinical requirements in

regard to the airin "•IJ.

It would appear, according to the Talmud, that on the

occasion of adrnitting proselytes strictly so called into the

Jewish communion thixe things were necessary: (1) ^f^,

circumcision
; (2) '"'/^?P, baptism, i.e. a bath with a view to

Levitical purification ;
and (3) Q'''?"^; ^^^VID, a sacrifice (literally,

a gracious acceptance of blood). In the case of women only

the last two were required.^®^ After the destruction of the

Leyrer in Herzog's Enc^ 1st ed. xii. 250. Delitzsch, also in Herzog, 2nd ed.

xii. 300. Weber, System, etc. p. 253 sq. Hamburger, Real-Enc. ii. pp.

863-8(36 (art.
" Noachideu ").

2^"'
Besides, as the passage quoted from Ahoda sara 64^ shows, the

theory was thrown together only in an off-hand way, it was not seriously

thought out. A more careful comparison of the Old Testament regulations

with regard to the D^J would have led to different results (see in general,

Ex. xii. 43-50, xx. 10, xxii. 20, xxiii. 9, 12; Lev. xvii. 8, 10, 13, 15,

xviii. 26, xix. 10, 33, 34, xx. 2, xxiv. 16-22
;
Num. xv. 14-16, xix. 10

;

Deut. V. 14, xiv. 21, xxiv. 14
;
Ezek. xiv. 7). We see then that the Jewish

doctors cannot have dealt with this matter ex professo. Further, the various

answers given to the question raised in Ahoda sara 64^, go to show that we
have to do merely with a view incidentally expressed and not with a

finnly established practice.
^"^ Keritholh SI'' (according to other edilious Ua ;

it ia by way of sery-uy
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temple, as a matter of course the sacrifice was discontinued

also. In the Mishna all three are presupposed as being

already of long standing ;^'^ nay for Eabbinical Judaism they

are so much matters of course that, even apart from any explicit

testimony, we should have had to assume that they were already

currently practised in the time of Christ. For as no Jew could

be admitted into fellowship with Israel except through circum-

cision, so it was quite as much a matter of course that a

Gentile, who as such was unclean, seeing that he was not in the

habit of observing the regulations with regard to Levitical

purity, should be required, on entering into such fellowship, to

take the bath of Levitical purification. But similarly, a Gentile

as such was also n"iB3 "isno,
" in need of atonement," and con-

as an explanation of Mishna, Keriihoth ii. 1) : "Your fathers entered not

otherwise into the covenant than by circtimcision, washing with water, and

the offering (literally, gracious acceptance) of blood." See the passage

also in Selden, De Syneclriis, book i. chap. iii. (vol. i. p. 34 of London

edition), in Bengel, Ueher das Alter der jiid. Prosehjtentaufe, p. 20, and in

Sohneckenburger, Ueler das Alter der jiidischen Prosehjtentaufe, p. 138.

Jchamoth 46a : ^i^t^^i ^^o^ji* ny -|j px D^iy^ "A proselyte only becomes so

after he has been circumcised and has been washed with water. . . . With

regard to a proselyte who has been circumcised but not washed with water,

R. Eliezer says that he is a proselyte notwithstanding ;
for we find that, in

the case of our fathers, they were circumcised but not washed with water.

With regard to one who has been washed with water but not circumcised,

R. Joshua says that he is a proselyte notwithstandmg, for we find that, in the

case of our mothers, they were washed with water but not circumcised.

But the doctors say that neither the one nor the other is a proselyte." See

the passage also in Selden, De Synedriis, book i. chap. iii. (vol. i. p. 35 of

London edition), in Beugel as above, p. 22, and in Schneckenburger aa

above, p. 136 sq. Founding on those Talmudical prescriptions, Maimouides

likewise affirms that three things are necessary, rh''2D, n^"'D and pip, it

being expressly stated that the two last are binding upon women. See the

passage in Selden, De Synedriis, book i. chap. iii. (vol. i. pp. 37-40 of

London edition). Also in general Lightfoot, Horae Hehr. note on Matt,

iii. 6. Slevogt, De prosclytis, chap. xi. (Ugolini, xxii. 815). Danz,

Baptismiis proselytorum, chap. xvi. (in Meuschen, Nov. Test. etc. p. 250)

Carpzov, Apparatus, p. 43. Leyrer in Herzog's Enc. xii. 242 sqq.

30" Circumcision and washing with water (baptism), Pesachim viii. 8=

Edujoth V. 2. Sacrificf. Kerithoth ii. 1.
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tinued to be so
"
until blood was spvinlded for him."'"^

Strange to say, with regard to one of the things here in

question, namely the baptism or washing with water, the

view has prevailed among Christian scholars since the

beginning of the eighteenth century, that it was not

observed as yet in our Lord's time. Originally it was

for dogmatic reasons that this was maintained, while in

modern times nothing but an imperfect acquaintance with

the facts of the case can account for the way in which

the once dominant prejudice has been allowed to linger

on.*^ Surely ever}' one in the least acquainted with

Pharisaic Judaism must know how frequently a native

Jew was compelled, in accordance with the enactments

of Lev. xi.-xv. and Num. xix., to take a bath with a

view to Levitical purification. As Tertullian justly observes,

801 Kerithoth ii. 1.

'"2 Lists of the literature of this subject ar*^ given by Carpzov, Apparatus

historico-crilicus, p. 46 sq. Bengel, Ueber das Alter der jild. Proselytentaufe,

pp. 1-13. Schneckeubiirger, Ueler das Alten der jiidischen Prosehjten-

YVm/c, pp. 4-32. Winer, /?faZ«'or<&. ii. 286 (art.
"
Proselyten "). Leyrer

in Herzog's Real-Enc. xii. 245. De "Wette, Lehrhuch der hehrdisch-judischen

ArcJiciolofjie, 4th ed. (1864) p. 376. Meyer's Commentary, note on ^fatt.

iii. 6. The following works deserve special mention : Lightfoot, Ilurae

Hebr., note on Matt. iii. 6. Daiiz, Buptismus proselylortnn Judaicus (in

Meuschen, Nov. Test, ex Talmnde illu.stratum, pp. 233-287). Idem, Aiiti-

quitas bajitismi initiationis Israditariun vindicata (also in Meuschen, pp.

287-305). Carpzov, Apparatus Tiistorico-criticus, pp. 46-50. Bengel,
Ueber das Alter der jiid. Prosehjlentanfe, Tiibingen 1814. Schnecken-

burger, Ueber das Alter der jiid. Prosehjlen-Taufe und deren Zusammenhang
mit dem Johanneisclien und christlichcn Jlitus, Berlin 1828. Liibkert, Tlieol.

Stud. u. Krit. 1835, p. 690 sqq. Winer, licalwurtb. ii. 285 sq. Leyrer in

Herzog's Real-Enc, 1st ed. xii. pp. 242-249. Delitzsch, iUd. 2nd ed. xiL

pp. 297-299. Zezschwitz, System der christl. kircJd. Katechetik, i. 216 sqq.

Edersheim, 7'Ae Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah (2nd ed. 1884), pp
745 747. Of the above, Lightfoot, Danz, Bengel, Delitzsch, Zezschwitz

Edersheim are in favour of tlie high antiquity of the baptism of proselytes,
the others are opposed to it ;

but none of them have influenced modern

opinion on the subject so much as Schneckenburgor.
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" Judaeus quotidie lavat quia qiiotidie inquinatur."
^°^ But a

Gentile, not being in the habit of observing those regulations

with regard to Levitical purity, would as such be unclean and

that as a simple matter of course. In that case how was it

possible that he could be admitted into Jewish communion

without his having first of all subjected himself to a •^P''?? (a

Levitical
" bath of purification ") ? This general consideration

is of itself so conclusive that there is no need to lay any very

great stress upon individual testimonies. But we may further

add, that it is an unmistakeable fact that, in the Mishna, the

taking of the " bath
"
by the proselyte is already presupposed

as an established and authoritative practice.^*^ In like manner

the celebrated passage from Arrian (first half of the second

century of our era) cannot, in my opinion, be otherwise under-

303
TertuUian, De haptismo, chap. xv.

^°* PesacMm viii. 8 (=Edujoth v. 2) : "A mourner is at liberty to

partake of the Passover lamb that very evening after he has washed, but

not so with regard to other holy sacrifices. ... If a Gentile should happen
to 1)6 circumcised on the day previous to the Passover, then, says the school

of Shammai, he is at liberty (on that same day) to wash and, in the even-

ing, partake of the Passover lamb (my^ IHDD DX ^31N1 ^nin) ;
but the

school of Hillel says : whoever comes from being circumcised is like one

who comes from a grave
"

(from touching a dead body). According to

Gabler, the proselyte's bath mentioned here was prescribed "because the

proselyte wfis defiled by the act of circumcision (!), and because among the

Jews an unclean person was strictly speaking forbidden to take part in the

Passover meal" (Gabler, Journalfur miserlesene theologische Literatur, second

part of the third vol., Niirnberg 1807, pp. 436-440). Similarly Bengel,

Prosclytentaufe, p. 90, note. Sclmeckenburger, p. 116 sqq. AViner, lical-

worlh. ii. 286. Leyrer, xii. 246. If this notion of a defilement caused by
circumcision were correct, then the prescription as to the bath would apply
to every proselyte without distinction, no matter whether he was circum-

cised on the 4th of Nisan or at any other time. But the truth is the bath

is presupposed as a matter of course, for tlie simple reason that a Gentile as

such was unclean
;
and the only point in dispute is whether an exception

was made in favour of one who was circumcised on the 14th of Nisan, so as

to admit of his being treated as one who was unclean only for a shuile day

in order that he might not be disqualified for joining in the Passover feast,
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stood than as referring to the baptism of proselytes.*"" Again,

the fourth book of the Sihylliae Oracles, the Jewish origin of

which is at least probable, insists on converted Gentiles being

baptized as an outward token of their conversion." The

two last-mentioned testimonies are specially noteworthy on

this account, that they speak only of the baptism and say

nothinii whatever about the circumcision. From this it follows

that even in those cases where full admission to the fellow-

ship of Israel had not taken place, the baptism at least was

regarded as necessary. In presence of all those arguments

the silence of Philo and Josephus on which so much stress

has been laid is of no consequence whatever. For as yet no

one has ever been able to point out a single passage in which

those writers were necessarily called upon to mention th'»-

matter. Then in modern times some have gone the length of

admitting that proselytes, on joining the Jewish communion, had

or whether in this instance as -well the rule was enforced which required him

to be treated as one who was unclean in the higher degree, and there-

fore for a period of seven days ("like one who comes from a grave,"

according to Num. xix.). Comp. Delitzsch as above, xii. 299.
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Arrian, Dissertat. Epicteti, ii. 9 : "Otxu tivx i7rx,u(poTepi(^ovTa ehu-

fiiv, ilL'dcif^iv y^iyiiv' ovK idTiv 'Iot/o«?rjf, dXh' vvox-piviTUi. "Otxu o' dvx-

hxil*i TO Trxdo; ro tw /2i{ixf^i^ivov kxI tipn^iuov, tots kxi ioTt ru av7i kxI

Kx'Kilrxi 'Iot/O«?oj. Here Arrian seeks to show that a man can claim

to be a true philosopher only when Lis practice is in accordance with his

principles. He intimates that there was something analogous to this in the

case of the Jews. If a man calls himself a Jew without Uving as such, he is

not recognised as a Jew. "But if any one adopts the mode of life

required of one who has been baptized and elected (received into religious

fellowship), then is he really a Jew and entitled to be called such." The

figurative sense of iiifix,uf<.ivov (initiated) is here quite as improbable as the

notion that Arrian confounds Jews with Christians. Comp. especially the

exhaustive treatment of the matter in Bengel, pp. 91-99. But Schnecken-

burger's interpretation : "the ra^o; of one who must regularly bathe him-

self" (p. 86, and in general pp. 78-89), is precluded by the use of the

perfect.
306 Orac. Sihyll. iv. 164.
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to take a bath of Levitical purification. But this they think

was something different from "
baptism."

^"^

Unfortunately,

however, no one is aljle to say wherein the difference lies. The

truth is, it lies only in the German expression. For in

Hebrew they are, as regards both the name and the thing,

one and the same, namely a
'^/"'^t?, and, so far as the essence

of this latter is concerned, it mattered very little whether

it was accompanied with a larger or a smaller amount of

liturgical ceremonial.^"^

The obligations and rights of the proselytes have been defined

with great minuteness and detail by the Jewish doctors."^"*

Speaking generally it was regarded, according to orthodox

Pharisaic views, as a simple matter of course that they should

observe the whole law (Gal. v. 3), and so also in particular

with regard to the sacred tribute.'^** But the doctors haveo

3"^ So for example Winer, Realwortb. ii. 286. Leyrer in Herzog's Real-

Enc. xii. 247. Keil, Bihl. Archavl, 2nd ed. (1875) p. 341. Besides these

also Schneckenburger, pp. 176, 184 sq.
308 YoT a description of the rite as observed in post-Talmudic times, see

for example Buxtorf, Lex. col. 407 sq. Slevogt, De proscbjtis, chap. xiii. (in

Ugolini, Thes. xxii. 817 sq.). Delitzsch in Herzog's Real-Enc, 2nd ed.

xii. 297. The most essential thing there was the presence of witnesses,

which we may confidently assume would be regarded as no less necessary in

pre-Talmudic times as well. And what is more, the Talmud, so far as I am

aware, contains as yet no precise account of the ceremonial. It is there-

fore purely gratuitous to assert that the n^''3t3 mentioned in the Talmud is

different from that mentioned in the Mishua. On the other hand, it is

correct to say that the baptism of John and Christian laptism are essentially

different from that of the Jewish proselytes, and that because the two

former were not intended to impart Levitical purity, but merely to serve as

a symbol of moral cleansing. But of course the choice of this symbol was

suggested by the practice of the Jews in regard to washings.
309 For the passages in the Mishna, see note 292, above. A collection of

material from the Talmud and Midrash is given in the tractate Gerim, to be

found in the Septem libri Talmndici parvi Hierosolymiiani, Frankfurt-am-Ma.

1851, and edited by Raphael Kirchheim.
310 Bikkurim i. 4 ;

Shekalim i. 3, 6
;
Pea iv. 6

;
Challa iii. 6

;
Chuliin

X.4.
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here taxed their ingenuity in tlie way of carefully laying

dcrvvn certain limitations, especially in regard to the terminus

a quo at which the obligation comes to be in force. Only

those portions of the proselyte's earnings were liable for triljute

which fell under the category of liability after his conversion.'"

Brothers who were born previous to their mother's conver-

sion were not subject to the law regarding levirate mar-

riafre.'" Then maidens who were born before their mother's

conversion were not to be bound by the law given in Deut.

xxii. 13-21.'" This latter regulation may of itself serve

to show how, along with the limitation of obligations, there

was also at the same time a limitation of rights. Then

again it was only such female proselytes as were less than

three years and a day old at the time of the mother's

conversion that, with respect to numerous matrimonial rights,

were on a footing of equality with native Jewish women.'^*

Further, female proselytes were on no account to be at liberty

to contract marriage with priests, nor were the daughters of

proselytes to be allowed to do so except in those instances in

which one of the parents happened to be an Israelite by birth,

in which case the privilege extended to the tenth generation.^"

On the other hand, proselyte women might marry a person that

had been emasculated or mutilated, a thing which, according

to Deut. xxiii. 2, native Jewesses were debarred from doing.'^'

Then the legal enactment to the effect that, if any one through

carelessness happened to strike a woman in such a way as to

cause abortion he was to give compensation, did not apply to

the case of proselyte women.^" But, on the other hand, the

«" Pea iv. 6
;
Challa iii. 6 ;

ChnUin x. 4.

812 Jelamoth xi. 2.
»'•'' Kcthuhoth iv. 3.

81* Kfihihoth i. 2, 4, iii. 1, 2.

•1* Jebamoth vi. 5
;
Kiddushin iv. 7

;
Bikkurim i. 5.

•16 Jebamoth viii. 2.
8i7 £aba kamma v. 4.
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law with reference to the drinking of the jealousy water (Num,
V. 11 sqq.) applied to female proselytes as well.^*^

It is precisely the care with which those restrictions have

been framed that is so well calculated to show that, in regard

to ohligatio7is and rights, proselytes were regarded as being in all

essential respects on an eqtmlitg loith native Israelites. At the

same time the gulf that lay between a born Gentile and a

genuine descendant of Abraham could never be bridged over.

A proselyte was never allowed to call the fathers of Israel

"
liis

"
fathers

;

^^^

while, in the order of rank in the theocracy,

a proselyte occupies a lower place even than a nathin/^°

Although with characteristic humaneness the Jewish law,

appealing to Ex. xxii. 20, forbids any one ever to be so

unkind as to remind the son of a proselyte of the past ways
of his fathers,^^^ still, on the whole, proselytes were never held

in the same estimation as native Jews. Wha.t Eabbi Judah

presupposes with respect to the proselytes in Eekem, that they

must have been remiss in the observance of the law,^"'

probably represented, and that not altogether without reason,

the average opinion held regarding them, and accordingly

there are frequent complaints about them in the Talmud,

According to the Deuteronoraic legislation there were two

nations, the Ammonites and the Moabites, that were never

318
Edujoth V. 6.

^1^ Bikkurim i. 4 : "A proselyte offers his firstlings without repeating
the confession, Deut. xxvi. 3 sqq., because he is not at liberty to say, Give us

what Thou hast sworn to our fathers. But if his mother happens to be of

Israel, in that case he repeats the confession. "When such proselyte prays

by himself he uses the words, The God of the fathers of Israel. And when
he is in the synagogue he uses the words, The God of your fathers. But
if his mother be of Israel he says, The God of otir fathers."

^-^
Horajotli iii. 8: "A priest (in point of rank) takes precedence of a

Levite, a Levite of an Israelite, an Israelite of a bastard, a bastard of a

pn3, a nathin of a proselyte, and a proselyte of an emancipated slave."

321 Baha nieziu iv. 10. »" JSfidda vii. 3.
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to be admitted into communion with Israel, no, not even in

the tenth generation (Deut. xxiii. 4). It is said that, apropos

of this enactment, the question was once debated in the time

of Gamaliel 11., whether an Ammonitish proselyte who miglit

wish to join the communion of the Jews should be allowed to

do so. Gamaliel decided in the negative, \vhile E. Jo.sliua

took the affirmative view on the ground that the Ammonites

had long ceased to exist. The view of IL Joshua was

homologated by the learned doctors.'^^

*'3
Jadajim iv. 4.
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—The Atonement and Intercession of

Christ. Crown 8vo, 4s.

Deane (Wm., M.A.)
—Pseudepigrapha : The Books which influenced

our Lord and the Apostles. Post Svo, 7s. 6d.

Deissmann (Dr. Adolf)
—Bible Studies. Second Edition, Svo, 9s.

New Light on the New Testament. Crown Svo, 3s. net.

Delitzsch (Prof.)— System of Biblical Psychology, Svo, 6s. net;
NewCommentaryonGenesis, 2 vols. Svo, 12s. net; Psalms, 3 vols., 18s.net;

Proverbs, 2 vols., 12s. net
;
Song of Solomon and Ecclesiastes, 6s. net

;

Isaiah, Fourth Edition, rewritten, 2 vols., 12s. net
; Hebrews, 2 vols., 12s. net.

*,* Any Four Volumes may be had at original Subscription price of 21s. net.

Deussen (Prof. P.)—The Philosophy of the Upanishads. The

Religion and Philosophy of India. Svo, 10s. 6d.

Dictionary of the Bible, A. (Seepage 2.)

Dictionary of Clmst and the Gospels. Edited by James Hastings,
D.D. In Two Volumes. Cloth, 21s. net; in half-morocco, 26s. net.

Dods (Principal Marcus)—The Bible: Its Origin and Nature.
Crown Svo, 4s. 6d. net.

Dods (Marcus, M.A.)—Forerunners of Dante. Crown Svo, 4s. net.

Dollinger (Dr.)
—Declarations and Letters on the Vatican

Decrees, 1869-1887. Authorised Translation. Crown Svo, 3s. 6d.

Domer (Professor)
—History of the Development of the Doctrine

OF THE Person of Christ. Five vols. Subscription price, 26s. 3d. net.

System of Christian Doctrine. Subscription price, 2 1 s. net.

System of Christian Ethics. Svo, 14s.

Downer (Rev. A. C, D.D.)—The Mission and Ministration of
THE Holy Spirit. Post Svo, 7s. 6d. net.

Driver (Prof. S. R., D.D.)—An Introduction to the Literature
OF THE Old Testament. (Inter. Theol. Lib.) Sth Edition, post Svo, 12s.

Deuteronomy : A Critical and Exegetical Commentary.
(International Critical Commentary.) Third Edition, post Svo, 12s.

Drummond (R. J., D.D.)
—The Eelation of the Apostolic

Teaching to the Teaching of Christ. Second Edition, Svo, 10s. 6d.

Du Bose (Prof. W. P., D.D.)—The Ecumenical Councils. (Eras
of Church History. ) 6s.

Duff (Prof. David, D.D.)—The Early Church. Svo, 12s.

Durell (Rev. J. C. V., B.D.)
—The Self-Kevelation of our Lord.

Just Published. Post Svo, 5s. net.

Dyke (Paul Van)—The Age of the Eenascence. With an Intro-

duction by Henry Van Dyke. (Eras of Church History.) 6s.

Dykes (Principal Oswald, D.D.)
—The Christian Minister and

HIS Duties. Post Svo, 6s. net. [Post Svo, 6s. net.

The Divine Workeji in Creation and Providence.

Eadie (Professor)
—Commentaries on St. Paul's Epistles to the

Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians. New and Revised Editions, Edited

by Rev. Wm. Young, M.A. Three vols. Svo, 10s. 6d. each ;
or set, 18s. net.

Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics. Edited by James Hastings,
D.D. In Ten Vols. Vols. I. and II. now ready, in cloth, 28s. net ; half-leather,

34s. net. May also be had in Twelve Monthly Parts, 2s. 6d. net each.
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Eras of the Christian Church—Noio com-plete in Ten Volumes—
Du Bosk (Prof. W. P., D.D.)—The Ecumenical Councils. 6s.

AVatkrmax (L., D.D.)—The Po.st-Aj)o.stolic Age. tis.

Dyke (Paul Van)—Tlie Aj^e of the Renascence. 6s.

Locke (Clinton, D.D. )—The A,i,'e of the Great Western Schism. 6s.

Ludlow (J. M., D.D.)—The Age of the Crusades. 6s.

Vincent (Prof. M. K., D.D.)—The Age of Hildebrand. 6s.

Clark (Prof. W. R., LL.D., D.C.L.)—The Anglican Reformation. 6».

Wells (Prof. C. L. )
—The Age of Charlemagne. 6s.

Baktlet (Prof. J. Vernon, M.A.)—The Apostolic Age. 6s.

Walker (Prof. W., Ph.D., D.D.)—The Protestant Reformation. 6s.

Ernest!—BiblicalInterpretation ofNewTestament. Two vols., 8s.

Ewald (Heinrich)
—Hebrew Syntax. 8vo, 8s. 6d.

Expository Times. Edited by James Hastings, D.D. Monthly, 6d.

Annual subscription, post free, 6s.

Fairweather (W., D.D.)—The Background of the Gospels ; or, Juda-

ism in tlie Period between the Old and New Testaments. Demy 8vo, 8s. net.

Origen and Greek Patristic Theology. 3s.

Falconer (J. W., B.D.)—From Apostle to Priest. A Study of

Early Church Organisation. Crown 8vo, 4s. 6d.

Ferries (Rev. George, D.D.)—The Growth of Christian Faith.

Svo, 7s. 6d. net.

Fisher (Prof. G. P., D.D., LL.D.)—History of Christian Doctrine.

{International Theological Library.) Second Edition, post Svo, 12s.

Fleming (Prof. J. Dick, M.A.)—Israel's Golden Age. {Bible Class

Handbook.) Price Is. 6d.

Forbes (J. T., M.A.)—Socrates. {In the Series of the World's

Epoch-Makers.) Crown Svo, 3s.

Foreign Theological Library—Four Volumes for One Guinea. De-

tailed List on application.

Forrest (D. W., D.D.)—The Christ of History and of Ex-
perience. Sixth Edition, post Svo, 6s.

The Authority of Christ. Third Edition. Post Svo, 6s.

Funcke (Otto)—The World of Faith and the Everyday World,
as displaved in the Footsteps of Abraham. Post Svo, 7s. 6d.

Garvie (Prin. A. E., D.D.)—The Eitschlian Theology. 2nd Ed., Svo, 9s.

Geden (Prof A. S., D.D.)—Outlines of Introduction to the
Hei'.rkw Bible. With Fourteen llhistrations. Post Svo, Ss. 6d. net.

Geere (H. Valentine)—By Nile and Euphrates. A Record of

Discovery and Adventure. Demy Svo, price 8s. 6d. net.

Gladden (Washington, D.D., LL.D.) The Christian Pastor and
THE Working Church. (Lifernational Theol. Library.) Post Svo, 10s. 6d.

Gloag (Paton J., D.D.)
—The Messianic Prophecies. Cr. Svo, 7s. 6d.

Introduction to the Catholic Epistles. Svo, 10s. 6d.

Introduction to the Synoptic Go.spels. Svo, 7s. 6d.

Exegetical Studies. Crown Svo, 5s.

Godet (Prof. F.)
—An Introduction to the New Testasient—

I. The Epistles of St. Paul. Svo, 12s. 6d. net.

II. The Gospel Collection, and St. Matthew's Gospel. Svo, 6s. net.

Commentary on St. Luke's Gospel. 2 vols. Svo, i2s. net.

Commentary on St. John's Gospel. 3 vols. Svo, iSs. net.

Commentary on Epistle to the Romans. 2 vols. Svo, I2s. net.

Commentary on 1st Epistle to Corinthians. 2 vols. Svo,
12s. net.

*^* Any Four Volumes at the orif^inal Subscription ja-ice of 21s. net.

Defence of the Christi.a.n Faith. Crown Svo, 4s.

Goebel (Siegfried)
—The Parables of Jesus. Svo, 6s. net.
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Gordon (Prof. Alex. R.)—The Early Traditions of Genesis.
Post 8vo, 6s. net.

Gould (Prof. E. P., D.D.)—St. Mark. {International Critical

Commentary.) Post 8vo, 10s. 6d.

Graham (David)
—The Grammar of Philosophy. A Study of

Scientific Method. Post 8vo, 7s. 6d. net.

Gray (Prof. G. Buchanan, D.D.)—Numbers. {International Critical

Commentary.) Post 8vo, 12s.

Gregory (Prof. C. R.)—The Canon and Text of the New Testa-
ment. {International Theological Library.) Post 8vo, 12s.

Grimm's Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament. Trans-
lated, Revised, and Enlarged by Joseph H. Thayer, D.D. Demy 4to, 36s.

Guyot (Arnold, LL.D.)—Creation; or, The Biblical Cosmogony in the

Light of Modern Science. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, 5s. 6d.

Gwatkin (Prof. H. M., D.D.)
—The Knowledge of God and its

Historical Developmemt. Second Edition. 2 vols, post 8vo, 12s. net.

The Eye for Spiritual Things. Post 8vo, is. 6d. net.

Hagenbach (Dr. K R.)—History of Doctrines. 3 vols. 8vo, 18s. net.

History of the Reformation. 2 vols. 8vo, 12s. net.

Halcombe (Rev. J. J., M.A.)—What Think We of the Gospels ? 3s. 6d.

Hall (Newman, D.D.)—Divine Brotherhood. 3rd Ed., cr. 8vo, 4s.

Hamilton (T., D.D.)—Beyond the Stars; or, Heaven, its Inhabitants,
Occupations, and Life. Third Edition. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d.

Harper (Pres. W. R., Ph.D.)—Amos and Hosea. {International
Critical Commentary.) Post 8vo, 12s.

Harris (S., D.D.)—God the Creator and Lord of All. Two
_vols. post 8vo, 16s.

Hastie (The late Prof.)
—Theology of the Reformed Church in

ITS Fundamental Principles {Croall Lectures). Crown 8vo, 4s. 6d. net.

Outlines of Pastoral Theology. For Young Ministers
and Students. Is. 6d. net.

Heard (Rev. J. B., M.A.)—The Tripartite Nature of Man. Cr. Svo, 6s.

Old AND New Theology. A Constructive Critique. Cr. 8vo,6s.
Alexandrian and Carthaginian Theology contrasted.

The Hulsean Lectures, 1892-93. Crown 8vo, 6s.

Hefele (Bishop)
—A History of the Councils of the Church.

Vol. L,toA.D. 325. Vol. IL, A. r>. 326 to 429. Vol. IIL, a. d. 431 to the close
of the Council of Chalcedon, 451. Vol. IV., a.d. 451 to 680. Vol. V., a.d.
626 to 787. Svo, 12s. each.

Henderson (Rev. H. F., M.A.) -The Religious Controversies of
Scotland. Post Svo, 4s. 6d. net.

Hengstenberg (Professor)
—Commentary on Psalms, 3 vols. 8vo,

18s. net; Ecclesiastes, etc., Svo, 6s. net; Ezekiel, Svo, 6s. net; The
Genuineness of Daniel, etc., Svo, 6s. net

;
History of the Kingdom

OF God, 2 vols. Svo, 12s. net ; Christology of the Old Testament, 4

vols., 21s. net; St. John's Gospel, 2 vols. Svo, 21s.

*»* Any Four Volumes at the original Subscription jirice of 21s. net.

Herkless (Prof. J., D.D.)—Francis and Dominic. Crown 8vo, 3s.

Heron (Prof. James, D.D.)—A Short History of Puritanism. For
Guilds and Bible Classes. Fcap. Svo, Is. net.

Herzog—Encyclopedia of Living Divines, etc., of all De-
nominations IN Europe and America. {Stipj)leme7it to Herzog's Encyclo-
Tpcedia.) Imp. Svo, 8s.

Hill (Rev. J. Hamlyn, D.D.)—St. Ephraem the Syrian. 8vo, 7s. Gd.

Hodgson (Geraldine, B.A.)
— Primitive Christian Education.

Imperial 16mo (8 x 6), 4s. 6d. net.

Hodgson (Principal J, M., M.A., D.Sc., D.D.)—Theologia Pectoris :

Outlines of Religious Faith and Doctrine. Crown Svo 3s. 6d.
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Holbom (Alfred, M.A.)—The Pentateuch in the Light of To-day.
A Siiiii>lo Introduction to the Pentateuch on the Lines of the Higher
Criticism. Second Edition. Crown 8vo, 2s. net.

Holbom (L B. Stoughton.)—The Architectures of the Religions
OF ErUMi'E. Super-royal 16nio, G.s. net.

Hudson (Prof. W. H.)—Kousseau, and Naturalism in Life and
TiiOfi;iir. Crown Svo, 3s.

Inge (W. R., D.D.)—Faith and Knowledge. Post Svo, 4s. 6d. net.

Innes (A. D., M.A.)—Ckanmer and the English Reformation.
Crown Svo, 3s.

Innes (A. Taylor)—The Trial of Jesus Christ. In its Legal
Aspect. Second Edition. Post Svo, 2s. 6d.

International Critical Commentaiy.
Skinneu (Principal)

— Ccntsi.s. 12s. 6d.

Gray (Prof. G. Buchanan, D.D.)—Numbers. 12.s.

Driver (Prof. S. R., D.D.)—Deuteronomy. 12s.

Moore (Prof. G. F., D.D.)—Judges. r2s.

Smith (Prof. H. P., D.D.)—SamueL 12s.

Curtis (Prof E. L., D.D.)—Chronicles.
P.\TON- (Prof. L. B., Ph.D.)—Esther. 10s. 6d.

Brigg-s (Prof. C. A., D.D.)—Psalms. 2 vols. 21.-^.

Toy (Prof. C. H., D. D. )—Proverbs. 12s.

Barton (Prof. G. A.)—Ecclesiastes. Ss. 6d.

Harper (Pres. W. R.)—Anms and Hosea. Via.

Allen (W. C, :\I.A.)-St. Mattliew. 12s.

Gould (Prof. E. P., D.D.)—St. Mark. 10s. 6d.

Plummer (Alfred, D.D.)—St. Luke. 12s.

Sanday (Prof. W., D.D.) and Headlam (Prin. A. C, D.D.)—Eonians. 12s.

Abbott (Prof. T. K., B.D., D.Lit.)—Ephesians and Colossians. 10s. 6d.

Vincent (Prof. M. R., D.D.)—Philip))iaus and Philemon. Ss. 6d.

Bigg (Prof. C, D.D.)—St. Peter and St. Jude. 10s. 6d.

International Theological Library.
Davidson (Prof. A. B.)—Theology of the Old Testament. 12s.

Driver (Prof. S. R., D.D.)—An Introduction to the Literature of the Old

Testament. 12s.

Smith (Prof. H. P.)—Old Testament History. 12s.

Smyth (Newman, D.D.)—Chri.stian Ethics. 10s. 6d.

Bruce (Prof. A. B., D.D.)—Apologetics. 10s. 6d.

Clarke (Prof.W. Newton, D.D.)—The Christian Doctrine of God. 10s. 6d.

Fisher (Prof. G. P., D.D., LL.D.)—History of Christian Doctrine. 12s.

Allen (Prof. A. V. G., D.D.)—Christian Institutions. r2s.

McGiffert (Prof. A. C, Ph.D.)—The Ajxistolic Age. 12s.

Gladden (Wa.shington, D.D.)— The Christian Pastor. 10s. 6d.

Gregory (Prof. C. R.)—The Canon and Text of the New Testament. 12s.

Stevens (Prof. G. B., D.D.)—The Theology of the New Testament. r2s.

The Christian Doctrine of Salvation. r2s.

Rainy (Prin. R.)—The Ancient Catholic Church. 12s.

Adeney (Principal W. F., D.D.)—The Greek and Eastern Churches. 12s.

Lindsay (Prin.)
—The Reformation. 2 vols. 21 s.

Iverach (Princ. James, D.D.)—Descartes, Spinoza, and the New
Philosophy. Crown Svo, 3s.

Janet (Paul)—Final Causes. Secoml Edition. Demy Svo, 12s.

The Theory of Morals. Demy 8vo, 10s. 6d.

Johns (C. H. W., M.A.)—The Oldest Code of Laws in the World.
The Code of Laws promulgated by Hammurabi, King of Babylon, B.C. 2285-

2242. Crown 8vo, Is. 6d. net.

Babylonian and Assyrian Laws, Contracts, and Letters.

Demy 8vo, 12s. net.

Johnstone (P. De Lacy. M.A.)—Muhammad and his Power. 3s.

Jordan (Eev. Louis H., B.D.)
—Comp.arative Religion : Its Genesis

and Growth. Introduction by Principal Fairbaxrn, D.D. Svo, 12s. net.
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Jordan (Prof. W. G., D.D.)
—Biblical Criticism and Modern

Thought ; or, The Old Testament in the Life of To-day. PostSvo, 7s. 6d. net.

Kaftan (Prof. J., D.D.)
—The Truth of the Christian Religion.

Authorised IVanslation. 2 vols. 8vo, 16s. net.

Kant—Philosophy of Law. Trans, by W. Hastie, D.D. Cr. 8vo, 5s.

Principles of Politics, etc. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d.

Kennedy (James, D.D.)
—The Note-Line in the Hebrew Scriptures.

4s. 6d. net.

Keil (Prof.)
—Pentateuch, 3 vols. 8vo, 18s. net; Joshua, Judges,

AND Ruth, 8vo, 6s. net
; Samuel, 8vo, 6s. net ; Kings, Svo, 6s. net ;

Chronicles, Svo, 6s. net ; Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther, Svo, 6s. net
;

Jeremiah, 2 vols. Svo, 12s. net; Ezekiel, 2 vols. Svo, 12s. net; Daniel,
Svo, 6s. net

;
Minor Prophets, 2 vols. Svo, 12s. net

;
Introduction to

the Canonical Scriptures of the Old Testament, 2 vols. Svo, 12s,

net
;
Handbook of Biblical Archeology, 2 vols. Svo, 12s. net.

*^* Any Four Volumes at the original Subscription price of 21s. net.

Keymer (Rev. N., M.A.)
—Notes on Genesis. Crown 8vo, Is. 6d.

Kilpatrick (Prof. T. B., D.D.)
—Christian Character. 2s. 6d.

Xonig (Dr. Ed.)
—The Exiles' Book of Consolation (Deutero-Isaiah).

Crown Svo, 3s. 6d.

Kdnig (Dr. F. E.)—The Religious History of Israel. Cr. 8vo, 3s. 6d.

Krause (F. C. F.)
—The Ideal of Humanity. Crown Svo, 3s.

Krummacher (Dr. F. W.)—David, the King of Israel. Second
Edition. Crown Svo, 6s.

Kurtz (Prof.)—Handbook of Church History (from 1517). Svo,7s. 6d.

History of the Old Covenant. Three vols. 8vo, 18s. net.

Ladd (Prof. G. T.)
—The Doctrine of Sacred Scripture. Two

vols. Svo, 1600 pp., 24s.

Laidlaw (Prof. J., D.D.)—The Bible Doctrine of Man. PostSvo, 7s. 6d.

Lambert (Eev. J. C, D.D.)
—The Sacraments in the New

Testament. Demy Svo, price 10s. 6d.

Lane (Laura M.)—Life of Alexander Vinet. Crown Svo, 7s. 6d.

Lange (J. P., D.D.)
—The Life of our Lord Jesus Christ. Edited

by Marcus Dods, D.D. 2nd Edition, in 4 vols. Svo, price 2Ss. net.

Commentary on the Old and New Testaments. Edited

by Philip Schaff, D.D. Old Testament, 14 vols.
; New Testament, 10

vols.
; Apocrypha, 1 vol. Subscription price, net, 15s. each.

St. Matthew and St. Mark, 3 vols. Svo, 18s. net; St. Luke,
2 vols. Svo, 12s. net; St. John, 2 vols. Svo, 12s. net.
*
J* Any Four Volumes at the original Subscription price of 21s. net.

Law (Prof. Robert, B.D.)—The Tests of Life. A Study of the
First Epistle of St. John. Second Edition. Demy Svo, 7s. 6d. net.

Le Camus
(1^., Bishop of La Rochelle)—The Children of Nazareth.

Fcap. 4to. 2s. 6d. net.

Lechler (Prof. G. V., D.D.)
—The Apostolic and Post-Apostolic

Times. Their Diversity and Unity in Life and Doctrine. 2 vols. cr. Svo, 16s.

Leckie (Rev. Joseph H.)
—Authority in Keligion. Post Svo, 5s.

Lehmann (Pastor)
—Scenes from the Life of Jesus. Cr. Svo, 3s. 6d.

Lendrum (Rev. Robert A.)—An Outline of Christian Truth.
An Aid to Sunday School Teachers. 6d. net.

Lewis (Tayler, LL.D.)—The Six Days of Creation. Cr. 8vo, 7s. 6d.

Lidgett (Rev. J. Scott)
—The Fatherhood oi God in Christian

Truth and Life. Svo, Ss. net.

Lilley (J. P., D.D.)
—The Lord's Supper : Its Origin, Nature, and

Use. Crown Svo, 5s.

Lillie (Arthur)—Buddha and Buddhism, Crown Svo, 3s.

Lindsay (Principal T. M., D.D.)—History of the Reformation.
In 2 vols. 21s. {International Theological Library.)
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Lindsay (Principal T. M., D.D.)—Luther and the German Re-
FoKMATioN. Crown Svo, 3s.

Lisco (F. G.)
—Parables of Jesus Explained. Fcap. Svo, 5s.

Locke (Clinton, D.D.)—The Age of the Great Western Schism.

{Eras of Church History.) 6s.

Lotze (Hermann)—Microcosmus : An Essay concerning Man and his

relation to the World. Cheaper Edition, 2 vols. Svo (1450 pp.), 24s.

Ludlow (J. M., D.D.)—The Age of the Crusades. {Eras of
Church History.) 6.s.

Luthardt (Prof.)—Commentary on St, John's Gospel. 3 vols.

8vo, 18s. net.

History of Christian Ethics. Svo, 6s. net.

Apologetic Lectures on the Fundamental (7 Ed.), Saving
(5 Ed.), Moral Tuuths of Christianity (4 Ed.). 3 vols. cr. Svo, 6s. each.

Macdonald—Introduction to Pentateuch. Two vols. Svo, 1 2s. net.

Creation and the Fall. 8vo, 6s. net.

Macgregor (Rev. G. H. C, M.A.)—So Great Salvation. Cr. 32mo, Is.

Macgregor (W. M., D.D.)
—Jesus Christ the Son of God. Ser-

mons and Interjiretations. Post Svo, 4s. 6d. net.

Macpherson (Rev. John, M.A.)—Commentary on the Epistle to
THE Ephesians. 8vo, lOs. 6d.

McCosh (Principal James, of Princeton), Life of. Svo, 9s.

McGifTert (Prof. A. C, Ph.D.)—History of Christianity in the
Apostolic Age. {Litfmalional Theological Library.) Post Svo, 12s.

The Apostles' Creed. Post Svo, 4s. net.

M'Hardy (G., D.D.)
—Savonarola. Crown Svo, 3s.

M'Intosh (Rev. Hugh, M.A.)—Is Christ Infallible and the
Bible True ? Third Edition. Post Svo, 6s. net.

Mackintosh (Prof. R., D.D.)
—Hegel and Hegelianism. Crown 8vo, 3s.

Martensen (Bishop)
—Christian Dogmatics. Svo, 6s. net.

Christian Ethics. (General — Individual — Social.)
Three vols. Svo, 6s. net each.

Matheson (Geo., D.D.)—GR0^VTH of the Spirit of Christianity, from

the First Century to the Dawn of the Lutheran Era. Two vols. Svo, 21s.

Meyer (Dr.)
— Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the

New Testament. Twenty vols. Svo. Subscription 2Jrice, £o, 5s. net j

selection of Four Volumes at Stibscription price of 21s.; Xon-Subscription

price, 10s. 6d. each volume.

St. Matthew, 2 vols. ;
Mark and Luke, 2 vols. ;

St. John, 2 vols. ;

Acts, 2 vols. ; Romans, 2 vols.
; Corinthians, 2 vols.

; GALATiANs.one vol. ;

Ephesians and Philemon, one vol.
;
Philippians and CoLOSSiANS,one vol.:

Thessalonians {Dr. Lilnemann), one vol.
;
The Pastoral Epistles {Dr.

Euther), one vol. ;
Hebrews {Dr. Liineviann), one vol. ; St. James and St.

John's Epistles {Huther), one vol.
;
Peter and Jude {Dr. Huther), one vol

Michie (Charles, M.A.)—Bible Words and Phrases. ISmo, Is.

Milligan (George, D.D.)—The Theology of the Epistle to the
Hebrews. Post Svo, 6s.

Milligan (Prof. W., D.D.)—The Resurrection of the Dead.
Second Edition. Crown Svo, 4s. 6d.

MiUigan (Prof. W., D.D.) and Moulton (W. F., D.D.)
— Com-

MENTAUV ON THE GosPEL OF ST. JoHN. Imp. 8V0, 9s.

Moffatt (James, D.D.)—The Literature of the New Testament.

{I/ifeniafioval Thcoloqical Library.) In Preparation.

Moore (Prof. G. F., D.D.)
—Judges. {International Critical Com-

mentary.) Second Edition. Pest Svo, 12s.
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Moulton (James H., D.Litt.)—A Grammar of New Testament
Greek. Part I. The Prolegomena. Second Edition, 8s. net. Part IL
{III Prcimration. )

Moulton (W. F., D.D.) and Geden (A. S., M.A.)—A Concordance
TO THE Greek Testament. Crown 4to, 26s. net, and 31s. 6d. net.

Muirhead (Dr. Lewis A.)—The Times of Christ. New Edition.
AVith Map. 2s.

Mtiller (Dr. Julius)—The Christian Doctrine of Sin. 2 vols., 12s. net.

Murray (Prof. J. Clark, D.D.)—A Handbook of Christian Ethics.
Post Svo, 6s. net.

Naville (Ernest)—The Problem of Evil, Crown Svo. 4s. 6d.

The Christ. Translated by Rev. T. J. Despres. Cr.8vo,4s.6d.
Modern Physics. Crown Svo, 5s.

Neander (Dr.)—Church History. Eight vols. Svo, £2, 2s. net.

Nicoll (Sir W. Robertson, LL.D.)— The Incarnate Saviour.
New Edition, price 3s. 6d.

Novalis—Hymns and Thoughts on Religion. Crown Svo, 4s.

Oehler (Prof.)—Theology of the Old Testament. 2 vols., 12s. net.

Oosterzee (Dr. Van)—The Year of Salvation. Two vols., 6s. each.
Moses : A BibHcal Study. Crown Svo, 6s.

OreUi (Dr. C. von)—Old Testament Prophecy; Commentary on
Isaiah

; Jeremiah ;
The Twelve Minor Prophets. 4 vols. Subscription

price, 21s. net
; separate vols., 6s. net, each,

Orr (Prof. James, D.D.)—David Hume. Crown Svo, Ss.

Owen (Dr. John)—Works, Best and only Complete Edition. Edited
by Rev. Dr. Goold. Twenty-four vols. Svo, Subscription price, £4, 4s.

.
The 'Hebrews' may be had separately, in seven vols., £1, 5s. net.

Palestine, Map of Edited by J. G. Bartholomew, F.R.G.S., and
Prof. G. A. Smith, M.D., D.D. With complete Index. Scale—4 Miles to
an Inch. In cloth, 10s. 6d.

;
mounted on rollers, varnished, 15s.

Paton (Prof, L. B., Ph.D,)-The Book of Esther. {International
Critical Commentary.) Post Svo, 10s. 6d.

Patrick (Rev. Principal W., D.D.)—James the Brother of our
_
Lord. Post Svo, 6s. net.

Paulin (George)— No Struggle for Existence, No Natural
Selection. Post Svo, 5s. net.

Popular Commentary on the New Testament, Edited by Philip
Schaff, D.D. With Illustrations and Maps. Vol. I.—The Synoptical
Gospels. Vol. II.—St. John's Gospel, and the Acts of the Apostles.
Vol. Ill,—Romans to Philemon, In three vols, imperial Svo, 12s. 6d.
each.

Plummer (Alfred, D.D.)—St. Luke. {International Critical Com-
mentary.) Fourth Edition. Post Svo, 12s.

English Church History, 1509-1575, Crown Svo, 3s. net.
. English Church History, 1575-1649. Crown Svo, 3s. net.

English Church History, 1649-1702, Crown Svo, 3s. net,

Profeit (Rev, W., M.A.)—The Creation of Matter; or, Material
Elements, Evolution, and Creation. Crown Svo, 2s. net.

Piinjer (Bemhard)—History of the Christian Philosophy of
Religion from the Reformation to Kant, Svo, 16s.

Purves (Rev, Dr. D.)—The Life Everlasting. Crown Svo, 4s, net.

Rainy (Principal)
— Delfv^ery and Development of Christian

Doctrine. Svo, 10s. 6d.

The Ancient Catholic Church. {International Theo-
logical Library.) Post 8vo, 12s.
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Rashdall (Rev. H., D.C.L.)
—Chkistus in Ecclesia. Post 8vo, 4s. 6d. uet.

Eeid (Rev. John, M.A.)—Jesus and Nicodemus. A Study in

Spiritual Life. Post 8vo, 4s. 6d. net.

Keusch (Prof.)
—Nature and the Bible: Lectures on the Mosaic

History of Creation in relation to Natural Science. Two vols. 8vo, 21s.

Eeuss (Professor)
—History of the Sacred Scriftures of the New

Testament. 640 pp. 8vo, 15s.

Eiehm (Dr. E.)—Me.ssianic Prophecy. New Edition. Post Svo, 7s. ed.

Ritchie (Prof. D. G., M.A.)—Plato. Crown Svo, 3s.

Ritsclil (Albrecht, D.D.)—The Christian Doctrine of Justifi-

cation AND Reconciliation. Second Edition, Svo, 14s.

Ritter (Carl)
—Comparative Geography of Palestine. 4 vols. 8vo, 2is.

Ross (C.)
—Our Father's Kingdom; or, The Lord's Prayer.

Crf.Aii Svo, 23. Cd.

Ross (D. M., D.D.)
—The Teaching of Jesus. {Bible-Class HandhooTis.) 2s.

Rothe (Prof. )
—Sermons for the Christian Year. Cr. Svo, 4s. 6d.

Rutherfurd (Rev. John, B.D.)—St. Paul's Epistles to Colossi
AND Laodicla. Demy Svo, 6s. net.

Saisset—Manual of Modern Pantheism. Two vols. Svo, 10s. 6d.

Salmond (Piinc. S. D. F., D.D.)—The Christian Doctrine of
Immortality. Fifth Edition, post Svo, 9s.

Sanday (Prof. W., D.D.) and Headlam (Principal A. C, D.D.)—Eomans.
{International Critical Commentary.) Third Edition, post 8vo, 12s.

Sanday (Prof W.)—Outlines of the Life of Christ. Post 8vo, 5s. net.

Sarolea (Charles, D.Litt.)
—Newman and his Influence on Ee

LiGious Life and Thought. Crown 8- o, 3s.

Sayce (Prof. A. H., LL.D.)—The Religions of Ancient Egypt and
Babylonia. Post Svo, Ss. net.

Schaff (Professor)
—History of the Christian Church. (New

Edition, thoroughly Pievised and Enlarged.) Six 'Divisions,' in 2 vols,

each, extra Svo.

1. Apostolic Christianity, a.d. 1-100, 2 vols. 21s. 2. Ante-Nicene,
a.d. 100-325, 2 vols., 21s. 3. Nicene and Post-Nicene, a.d. 325-600,
2 vols., 21s. 4. Medieval, a.d. 590-1073, 2 vols., 21s. 5. The Swiss

Reformation, 2 vols., extra demy Svo, 21s. 6. The German Reforma-

tion, 2 vols., extra demy Svo, 21s.

Schleiermacher's Christmas Eve. Crown Svo, 2s.

Schubert (Prof H. Von., D.D.)—The Gospel of St. Peter. Synoptical
Tables. With Translation and Critical Apparatus. Svo, Is. 6d. net.

Schultz (Hermann)—Old Testament Theology. Two vols. 18s. net.

Schiirer (Prof.)
—History of the Jewish People. Five vols. Sub-

scription price, 26s. 3d. net.

*^* Index. In separate Volume. 2s. 6d. net.

Schwartzkopff (Dr. P.)
—The Prophecies of Jesus Christ. Crown

Svo, 5s.

Scott (Prof. Ernest F., .D.D)—The Fourth Gospel: Its Purpose
and Theology. Demy Svo, 6s. net.

Scott (Jas., M.A., D.D.)
—Principles of New Testament Quotation

Established and Applied to Biblical Criticism. Cr. Svo, 2nd Edit., 4s.

Scott (Rev. Robert, D.D.)—The Pauline Epistles : A Critical

Study, Demy Svo, 6s. net.

Seaver (Rev. R. W., B.D.)
—To Christ through Criticism. Post

Svo, 3s. Cd. net.

Sell(K.,D.D.)—The Church in the Mirror of History. Cr.Svo, 3s. 6d.
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Shaw (R. D., D.D.)
—The Pauline Epistles : Introductory and

Expository Studies. 8vo, 8s. net.

Shedd—Dogmatic Theology. Three vols. ex. 8vo, 37s, 6d.

Sime (James, M.A.)—William Herscuel and his Work. Crown
8vo, 3s.

Simon (Prof.)
—Reconciliation by Incarnation, Post 8vo, 7s. 6d.

Skinner (Principal John, D.D,)
—Genesis: A Critical and Exegetical

Commentary. {International Critical Commentary.) Post Svo, 12s. 6d.

Smeaton (Oliphant, M.A.)
—The Medici and the Italian Renais-

sance, 3s.

Smith (Prof. H, P,, D.D.)
—I. and II. Samuel. {International Critical

Commentary.) Post Svo, 12s.

Old Testament History, {international Theological Library.) 12s.

Smith (Professor Thos., D.D.)
—Medieval Missions. Cr. Svo, 4s. 6d,

Euclid : His Life and System. Crown Svo, 3s.

Smyth (John, M.A., D.Ph.)
—Truth and Reality, Crown Svo, 4s.

Smyth (Newman, D.D.)
—Christian Ethics. {International Theo-

logical Library.) Third Edition, post Svo, 10s. 6d.

Snell (F. J., M.A.)—Wesley and Methodism. Crown Svo, 3s.

Somerville (Rev. D., D.D.)
—St. Paul's Conception of Christ. 9s.

Stahlin (Leonh.)
—Kant, Lotze, and Ritschl. Svo, 9s.

Stalker (Prof. Jas., D.D.)
—Life of Christ. Large Type Edition,

crown Svo, 3s. 6d.

Life of St. Paul. Large Type Edition, crown Svo, 3s. 6d.

Stanton (V. H., D.D.)
—The Jewish and The Christian Messiah.

A Study in the Earliest History of Christianity. Svo, 10s. 6d.

Stead (F. H.)—The Kingdom of God. Is. 6d.

Steinmeyer (Dr. F. L.)
—The Miracles of Our Lord. Svo, 7s. 6d.

Stevens (Prof G. B., D.D.)
—The Theology of the JSTew Testament.

{International Theological Library.) Post Svo, 12s.

The Christian Doctrine of Salvation. {International
Theological Library.) Post Svo, 12s.

Stier (Dr. Rudolph)—On the Words of the Lord Jesus. Eight
vols. Svo, Subscription price £2, 2s. net. Separate volumes, price 6s. net.

The Words of the Risen Saviour, and Commentary on
THE Epistle of St. James. Svo, 6s. net.

The Words of the Apostles Expounded. Svo, 6s. net.

StirUng (Dr. J. Hutchison)
—Philosophy and Theology. Post Svo, 9s.

Darwinianism : Workmen and Work. Post Svo, 10s. 6d.

What is Thought? Svo, 10s. 6d.

Strachan (Rev. J., M.A.)
—Hebrew Ideals; from the Story of the

Patriarchs. Part I. 2s. Part II. 2s. Two Parts bound in One Volume, 3s. net.

Tholuck (Prof.)
—The Epistle to the Romans. Two vols. fcap. Svo, Ss.

Thomson (Rev. E. A.)
—Memorials of a Ministry. Crown Svo, 5s.

Thomson (Prof. J. Arthur, M.A.)—The Bible of Nature. Crown
Svo, 4s. 6d. net.

Tophel (Pastor G.)
—The Work of the Holy Spirit. Crown Svo,

2s. 6d.

Toy (Prof. C. H., D.D.)—Proverbs. {International Critical Com-
mentary.) Post Svo, 12s.

Troup (Rev. G. Elmslie, M.A.)—Words to Young Christians :

Being Addresses to Young Communicants. On antique laid paper, chaste

binding, fcap. Svo, 4s. 6d.
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Ullmann (Dr. Carl)
—The Sinlessness of Jesus. Crown 8vo, 5s.

Urwick (W., M.A.)—The Servant of Jehovah : A Commentary
upon Isaiah lii. 13-liii. 12; with Dissertations upon Isaiah xl.-lxvi. 8vo, 3s.

Vinet (Life and Writings of). By L. M. Lane. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d.

Vincent (Prof. M. R., D.D.)—The Age of Hildebrand. {Eras af
Church Historij.) 6s.

Philippians and Philemon. {International Critical Com-

mentary.) Second Edition, post 8vo, 8s. 6d.

Walker (Dawson, M.A., D.D.)—The Gift of Tongues, and other

Essays. Post Svo, 4s. 6d. net.

Walker (James, of Camwath)—Essays, Papers, and Sermons.
Post Svo, 6s.

Walker (J., D.D.)—Theology and Theologians of Scotland.
New Edition, crown Svo, 3s. 6d.

Walker (Prof. W., D.D.)—The Protestant Keformation. {Eras

of Ch I'.rch ILstury. )
6s.

Walker (Rev. W. L.)—The Spirit and the Incarnation. 2nd
Edition. 8vo, 9s.

The Cross and the Kingdom. 8vo, 9s.

Christian Theism and a Spiritual Monism. Demy Svo, 9s.

The Teaching of Christ in its Present Appeal.

2s. 6d. net.

The Gospel of Eeconciliation. Post Svo, ns.

"What about the New Theology ? Crown Svo, 2s. 6d. net.

Warfield (B. B., D.D.)—The Eight of Systematic Theology.
Crown 8vo, 2s.

Waterman (L., D.D.)
—The Post-Apostolic Age. {Eras of Church

Histonj.) 6s.

Watt (W. A., M.A., D.Ph.)
—The Theory of Contract in its Social

Light. Svo, 3s.

A Study of Social Morality. Post Svo, 6s.

Weiss (Prof.)
—Biblical Theology of New Testament. 2 Vols.

12s. net.

Life of Christ. Three vols. Svo, ISs. net.

Welch (Rev. A. C, B.D.)
—Anselm and his Work. 3s.

Wells (Prof. C. L.)
—The Age of Charlemagne. {Eras of the

Christian Chxirch.) 6s.

Wendt (H. H., D.D.)
—The Teaching of Jesus. Two vols. Svo, 21s.

The Gospel according to St. John. Svo, 7s. 6d.

Wenley (R. M.)
—Contemporary Theology and Theism. Crown

Svo, 4s. 6d.

Williams (E. F., D.D.)
—Christian Life in Germany. Crown Svo, 5s.

Wilson (John, M.A., D.D.)
—How God has Spoken: The Five

Stages of Divine Revelation. Post Svo, 5s. net.

Woods (f . H., B.D.)—The Hope of Israel. Crown Svo, 3s. 6d.

Workman (Prof. G. C.)
—The Text of Jeremiah; or, A Critical Investi-

gation of the Greek and Hebrew, etc. Post Svo, 9s.

Worsley (Rev. F. W.)—The Fourth Gospel and the Synoptists.
Crown Svo, 3s. net.

Zahn (Prof. Theodor)—Bread and Salt from the Word of God.
Sermons. Post Svo, 4s. 6d. net.

An Introduction to the New Testament. In Three
Volumes. Demy Svo, 36s. net.
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Handbooks for Bible Classes and Private Students.

Edited by Principal Alexander "VVhyte, D.D., and Eev. Johx Kelman, D.D.

'

I name specially the admirable Handbooks for Bible Classes Issued by T. & T. Clark of Edin-
burjjh. Tliey are very cheap, and among them are some books unsurpassed in their kind.'—Sir
W. Robertson Nicoll, LL.D., in the -Briiis/i Weekly.

'

Sound, intelligible, and sometimes brilliantly written handbooks, packed with wisdom and
knowledge.'—Methodist Recorder.

COMMENTARIES—
Principal Marcus Dods, D.D. Genesis. 2s.

James Macgregor, D.D. Exodus. 2

V'ols. 2s. each.

Principal Douglas, D.D. Joshua. ls.6d.

Judges. Is. 3d.

Professor J. G. Murphy, LL.D. Chron-
icles. Is. 6d.

Rev. James Aitken, M.A. The Book
of Job. Is. 6d.

Principal Marcus Dods, D.D. Haggai,
Zechariah, Malachi. 2s.

Principal Douglas, D.D. Obadiah to

Zephaniah. Is. 6d.

Rev. Edward E. Anderson, M.A.
St. Matthew. 2s. 6d.

Principal T. M. Lindsay, D.D. St. Mark.
2s. 6d.

Principal T. M. Lindsay, D.D. St. Luke,
2 Vols. 3s. 3d. (Vol. I. 2s.

;
Vol. II,

Is. 3d.)

George Reith, D.D. St. John. 2 Vols.
2s. each.

Principal T. M. Lindsay, D.D. Acts.
2 Vols. Is. 6d. each.

Principal Brown, D.D, Romans. 2s.

James Macgregor,
Is. 6d,

D.D. Galatians.

Prof. J. S.

Is. 6d.
Candlish, D.D. Ephesians,

Hebrews.

The Pastoral

Prof. A. B. DA'S^DSON, D.D.
2s. 6d.

Rev. J. P. Lilley, D.D
Epistles. 2s. 6d.

GENERAL SUBJECTS—
Professor James Stalker, D.D.

The Life of Christ. Is. 6d.

The Life of St. Paul. Is. 6d.

(Large-type Editions, 3s. Gel. each.)

Alexander Whyte, D.D.
The Shorter Catechism. 2s. 6d.

Professor J. S. Candlish, D.D.
The Christian Sacraments. Is. 6d.

The Christian Doctrine of God.
Is. 6d.

The Work of the Holy Spirit. Is. 6d.

The Biblical Doctrine of Sin. Is. 6d.

Norman L. Walker, D.D.
Scottish Church History. Is. 6d.

George Smith, LL.D., F.R.G.S., CLE.
History of Christian Missions.

2s. 6d.

Archibald Henderson, D.D.
Palestine : Its Historical Geography.

With MajM. 2s, 6d.

Principal T. M. Lindsay, D.D,
The Reformation, 2s.

Rev. John Macpherson, M.A.
The Sum of Saving Knowledge.

Is. 6d.

The Confession of Faith. 2s.

Presbyterianism. Is. 6d.

Professor Binnie, D.D.
The Church. Is. 6d.

Professor T. B. Kilpatrick, D.D.
Butler's Three Sermons on Human
Nature. Is. 6<1.

President Hamilton, D.D.
History of the Irish Presbyterian
Church. 2s.

Rev. W. SCRYMGEOUR, M.A.
Lessons on the Life of Christ. 2s. 6d,

A, Taylor Innes, M.A., Advocate,
Church and State. 3s.

Rev. J. Feather.
The Last of the Prophets—John the

Baptist. 2s.

Rev. W. Fairweather, M.A.
From the Exile to the Advent. 2s,

Profe.ssor J. Laidlaw, D.D.
Foundation Truths of Scripture as

to Sin and Salvation. Is. 6d.

Lewis A. Muirhead, D.D.
The Times of Christ. A^eio Edition.

2s.

J. P. Lilley, D.D.
The Principles of Protestantism.

2s. 6d.

Rev. J. Strachan, M.A.
Hebrew Ideals from the Story of
the Patriarchs. 2 Vols. 2s. each.
Or bound together in One Vol.,
3s. net,

David M. Ross, D.D.
The Teaching of Jesus. 2s.

Prof. J. Dick Fleming, B.D.
Israel's Golden Age. Is. 6d.

Rev. W. Bevekidge, M.A.
The Makers of the Scottish Church.

23.
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BIBLE CLASS PRIMERS.
Edited by late Principal Salmond, D.D.

' If we had to point out a series of model text-books, at once scholarly, attractive in style, and
•quite absin-dly cheap, consiilerinf,' the quality, we should, without hesitation, name these Primers,
€(liled by Principal Salinoud.'—Literary World.

In paper covers, Gd. each ; free by post, 7d. In cloth, 8d. each ; free by j^ost, 9d.

St. Paul's Illustrations. By Rev. R. R. Resker.

The Covenanters. By IJev. J. Beverirge, B.D.

Eli, Samuel, and Saul. By Rev. C. A. Salmond, D.D.

Ezekiel: His Life and Mis.sion. By Rev. Hauvky Jkllv, B.D.

Jeremiah. By Rev. J. Robsox, D.D.

History of Egypt. By Prof. R. G Muki-son, B.D.

The Minor Prophets. By Rev. J. Adams, B.D.

History of Babylonia and Assyria. By Prof. R. G. Murison, B.D.

The Mosaic Tabernacle. By Rev. J. Adams, B.D.

The History of the English Bible. By Rev. Burnett Thomson.
The Exile and the Restoration. By Prof. A. B. Davidson, D.D.

Geography of Palestine. By Rev. S. R. Macphail, D.D.
Our Lord's Illustrations. By Rev. R. Resker.

Elijah and Elisha. By the Rev. R. G. MacIntyke, B.D.

The Miracles of our Lord. By Prof. J. Laidlaw, D.D.

Christian Conduct; Christian Character: A Study in New Testament Morality.
By Prof. T. B. Kii.i'Atkick, D.D.

The Free Church of Scotland. By Rev. C. G, M'Crie, D.D.

The Truth of Christianity. By Principal J. Iverach, D.D.

The Making of Israel. By Rev. C. A, Scott, D.D.

The Sabbath. By the Editor.

Our Christian PassoYer. By Rev. C. A. Salmond, D.D.

The Kingdom of God. Three Parts (or cue vol., cloth. Is. M.). By F. Herbert
Stead, M.A.

The Parables of our Lord. By the Editor.
Life of St. John. By P.vion J. Gloag, D.D.

The Story of Jerusalem. By Rev. H. Callan, M.A.

Life of Abraham. By Rev. Charles A. Scott, D.D.

Historical Connection between the Old and New Testaments. By Prof.

John Skinner, D.D.

Life of Christ. By the Editor.

The Shorter Catechism. Three Parts (or one vol., cloth Is. 6d.). By the
Editor.

The Period of the Judges. By Prof. Pater.son, D.D.

Outlines of Protestant Missions. By Rev. J. Robson, D.D.

The Apostle Peter. By tlie Editor.

Outlines of Early Church History. By H. W. Smith, D.D.

David. By the late Rev. P. Thomson, M.A.

Moses. By Prof. J. Iverach, D.D.

Paul. By Baton J. Gloag, D.D.

Solomon. By Rev. R. Winterbotham, M.A., LL.D.

Reformation. By Rev. Prof. Witherow.

Kings of Israel. By Rev. W. Walker, M.A.

Kings of Judah. liy Prof. Given, Pli.I).

Joshua and the Conquest. By Prof. Croskerv.

Extra Volumes—
Bible Words and Phrases. By Rev. Ciiari.es Michie, M.A. Is.

The Seven Churches of Asia. By 3Iiss Deborah Alcock, Is.
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Now being Issued.

ENCYCLOP/EDIA OF RELIGION
AND ETHICS.

Edited by JAMES HASTINGS, D.D.

With the Assistance of JOHN A. SELBIE, and of other Scholars
in each Department.

Vols. I. and II. now ready. Cloth, 28s. net
; Half-leather, 34s. net.

Each Volume may also be had in Twelve Monthly Parts,

price 2s. 6d. net each.

A BIBLE DICTIONARY.
COMPLETE IN ONE YOLUME.

Cloth, 20s. net
;
Half-leather, 25s. net.

Edited by JAMBS HASTINGS, D.D.
Dr. Hastings has often been urged to edit a Dictionary of the Bible

which would be as reliable and as up to date as his great Dictionary,
but within reach of those who cannot afford to purchase the five

volumes. This Dictionary is not based on any other, but is a wholly
new and original work.

Now Complete, IN TWO VOLUMES.

A DICTIONARY OF CHRIST AND
THE GOSPELS.

Edited by JAMES HASTINGS, D.D.
Price per Vol. : in Cloth Binding, 21s. net

;
in Half-Morocco,

gilt top, 26s. net.

* Au invaluable book for the libraries of students of the Bible, of teachers, and of

makers of serioons.'—Scotsman.

Now Complete, IN FIVE VOLUMES.

DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE.
Dealing with

3t6 XauGUHGC, Xitcrature, anb Contents,
Including the Biblical Theology.

WITH MAPS AND ILLUSTRATIONS.

Prospectuses and full particulars of all the above works may be had
on application to the Publishers.

T. & T. CLARK, 38 GEORGE STREET, EDINBURGH;
AND AT 14 PaTEKNOSTER SqUARE, LoNDON.
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